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South Carolina White-tailed Deer Antler Records Program 
 The South Carolina white-tailed deer Antler Records Program was initiated in the spring of 1974 and 
since that time, 6,783 sets of antlers (6,517 typical and 266 non-typical) have been officially entered into the 
list.  Initially, scoring sessions were only conducted a few times each spring but, since 1987 antler scoring 
sessions have been scheduled throughout the state with approximately 12 sessions occurring annually.  Each 
year SCDNR wildlife biologists and wildlife technicians score approximately 500 sets of antlers.  Generally, 
only about 25 percent of the antlers that are scored make the Antler Records List with the bulk of entries falling 
short of the minimum scores.   
 
 The first comprehensive Records of South Carolina White-tailed Deer was published in 1998.  Between 
1998 and 2014 a number of updates have been published on an annual or semi-annual basis. The updates 
include only the new entries for the current year and the top 100 typical and top 50 nontypical entries from the 
All-time List (2016 Deer Records Information).  This publication represents the complete listing of all typical 
and nontypical entries on file through spring 2016.  It is only available on SCDNR’s website because the size of 
the document makes printed copies cost prohibitive. 
 
 The purpose of the Antler Records Program is two fold.  First, because of the increased interest in deer 
hunting exhibited by sportsmen, it is a means of recognizing outstanding white-tailed deer taken in South 
Carolina.  Secondly, it provides management information that allows SCDNR wildlife biologists to identify 
areas that produce quality deer.  When particular areas stand out it is important to attempt to recognize the 




 SCDNR’s antler scoring system is the same as that utilized by both the Boone & Crockett and Pope & 
Young Clubs which are recognized as the national organizations that record exceptional North American big 
game taken with firearms and archery equipment, respectfully.  The scoring system is based primarily on antler 
size and symmetry and includes measurements of the main beams, greatest inside spread of the beams, 
circumference measurements at certain designated locations, and the number and length of the points.  To be 
counted as a point, a projection must be at least one inch long and it must be longer than it is wide at its base.   
 
 Deductions are made for points that arise abnormally from the main beams or from other points and for 
symmetrical differences between corresponding measurements on the right and left antlers.  For non-typical 
antlers, abnormal points are added to the score rather than being deducted as in the typical category.  A set of 
antlers is classified as typical or non-typical based on its general conformation, the number of abnormal points, 
and a determination as to whether it will rank higher in the typical or non-typical category.  Current minimum 
scores for the South Carolina Antler Records List are 125 typical points and 145 non-typical points.  All antlers 
must undergo a minimum 60-day drying period before they can be officially measured and a fair-chase 
statement must be signed for all hunter killed deer.  If a set of antlers meets the minimum score the record is 
added to the list and a certificate is issued recognizing the outstanding white-tailed deer taken in South Carolina. 
 
 The South Carolina Antler Records List is continually undergoing revisions and editing.  However, due 
to the size and nature of the list mistakes are inevitable.  If you become aware of mistakes associated with the 
records list please contact Antler Records, P.O. Box 167 Columbia, SC 29202 in writing.  Proposed corrections 
will be considered after reviewing the original score sheet that is on file. 
 
Comments and Trends Concerning the Records List 
 The most frequently asked question concerning SCDNR’s Antler Records Program is what county or 
region produces the most records.  Table 1 presents the county totals related to the All-time Records List and 
includes each county’s rank.  However, it is important to understand that comparing record entries among 
counties is meaningless because counties vary greatly in size.  Therefore, each county’s rank is also presented 
based on record entries per unit area (per square mile) which standardizes each county as it relates to other 
counties.   
 
 In the process of compiling this publication a number of distribution maps were produced in an effort to 
graphically demonstrate potential trends in record production among counties or regions.  Unfortunately, none 
of these maps show any meaningful trend in record antler production.  For that reason, one basic distribution 
map is presented (Figure 1).  This map depicts the upper 50 percent and lower 50 percent of county record 
entries per square mile.  Although trends are difficult to identify in this map, the following possible trends are 
cautiously offered.  
 
 First, no county that borders the coast is in the upper 50 percent of the records per square mile 
distribution.  This may be related to poor soil fertility that is generally associated with these coastal counties.  
Also, Pee Dee counties are virtually absent from the top 50 percent of the records.  Again, this could be related 
to poor natural soil fertility but it could also be associated with the history of the deer herd, habitat, and hunting 
in the area.  With the exception of Jasper County, which borders the coast, and McCormick County, all counties 
that border the Savannah River are in the top 50 percent of the records per square mile distribution.  
Additionally, once removed from the coast, counties below the fall line and located between the Savannah and 
Congaree Rivers are generally in the top 50 percent of the distribution.  In each of these cases better natural soil 
fertility may play a role.  Finally, there is a band of lower piedmont counties lying just above the fall line that 
tend to be in the upper half of the records per square mile distribution.  Soil fertility may be involved here, as 
well.  Overall, 12 of 18 piedmont counties and 11 of 28 coastal counties are in the upper 50 percent of the 
distribution. 
 
 The timing of harvest for record deer is not random throughout the hunting season.  Most deer hunters 
know that mature bucks are most susceptible to harvest during the breeding season or rut.  Historic reproductive 
data collected by SCDNR indicates that the peak of the rut in most of South Carolina is from mid October 
through mid November with approximately 83 percent of females breeding from October 6 to November 16.  
As would be expected, the majority of bucks (74%) entered into the records program were taken during October 
and November.  Figure 2 plots the percentage of record entries by month of harvest in relationship to the 
percentage of female deer conceiving by month.  A statistical measure of how well the data fit is called R2, with 
an R2 of 1.0 being a perfect fit and an R2 of zero being no fit.  Although the very high R2 =0.93 value does not 
necessarily indicate a cause and effect relationship between record entries and conception, it does indicate that 
there is virtually no discrepancy between the two distributions.  In any event, the apparent relationship can not 
be ignored and supports what hunters have always believed as it relates to the harvest of mature bucks during 
the breeding season. 
 
 Hunters often wonder if one year or one time period was better with respect to the number of bucks 
entering the records program.  Figure 3 plots the number of record entries by year of harvest against the total 
number of bucks harvested by year.  Several interesting points can be made concerning this data.  From the 
early 1970’s until the early 1990’s the number of annual record entries increased as the number of bucks 
harvested annually increased.  During this time, deer populations were growing in South Carolina and in many 
areas deer went from being rare to very common.  This portion of the graph represents what common sense may 
tell you, the more bucks that are harvested, the more bucks that will be entered into the records program.  Once 
again, the statistical value R2 = 0.92 is very high indicating that between 1972 and 1991 there was excellent 
correspondence between the two distributions.   Even without statistics, it is easy to see the similarities.  
 
 On the other hand, the apparent relationship between annual buck harvest and antler records seems to 
breakdown beginning in the mid 1990’s.  Not only is this obvious looking at the two distributions, but the 
statistical R2 value of 0.16 indicates that there is a poor relationship between the distributions.  What would 
cause this relationship to change?  From a biological standpoint, deer populations that are expanding typically 
exhibit some of the best quality animals.  However, once populations recover there is a point in time where the 
number of deer with respect to habitat begins to curb what once was optimal body condition.  Although the 
number of animals may continue to increase, the quality of animals begins to decrease to some degree.  It could 
be said that prior to the mid 1990’s, South Carolina’s deer population was “hitting on all cylinders” with the 
production of record entries more or less proportional to the annual buck harvest.  By the mid 1990’s however, 
the increasing number of deer in the population had begun to mask this relationship and although the buck 
harvest continued to increase the number of record entries did not.   
 
 Most recently the deer population in South Carolina has decreased, most likely as a result of habitat 
change related to forest management, extremely high deer harvest rates, and coyote predation on deer fawns.  
With decreasing population density one would expect an increase in quality and it appears that beginning in 
about 2007 the number of record entries in proportion to the buck harvest has increased substantially. It will be 
interesting to see if this trend continues although it will be a number of years before this data is available because 
bucks that were taken during the last few years will continue to be measured for several more years.   
 
 Back to the original question, what was the best year for record entries?  Until recently, the year with the 
best ratio of record entries was 1984 with one in every 526 bucks taken that year making the list.  However, as 
records continue to come in from recent years, 2011 has taken over the lead with one in every 498 bucks taken 
making the list.  The worst year since 1980 was 1999 with one in every 1,239 bucks making the list. Over the 
long term, approximately one in every 762 bucks harvested in South Carolina makes the antler records list. 
 
 There is one other trend in the records that is worth mentioning.  Notice in Figure 3 how the number of 
record entries by year is a jagged line indicating that the number of records spikes every 2 to 4 years.  What 
would cause these somewhat predictable peaks?  It is likely a simple matter of the movement of mature bucks in 
and out of the population.  In other words, following a peak year it takes several years for another cohort of 
mature bucks to accumulate in the population.  Once these mature bucks accumulate they are harvested 
resulting in another peak followed by several years when fewer mature bucks are available.  If this is this case, 
it indicates that hunters are at least somewhat successful at harvesting mature bucks once they are available in 








South Carolina County Totals All-Time 
Typical and Non-Typical 
 
County Typical Non-Typical Total Rank Rank/ Square Mile 
Abbeville 206 10 216 9 2 
Aiken 459 12 471 2 4 
Allendale 182 12 194 10 5 
Anderson 258 6 264 4 1 
Bamberg 154 6 160 16 7 
Barnwell 212 5 217 8 8 
Beaufort 33 1 34 45 37 
Berkeley 113 7 120 25 41 
Calhoun 155 11 166 13 6 
Charleston 48 0 48 42 44 
Cherokee 24 5 29 46 42 
Chester 97 5 102 33 31 
Chesterfield 156 8 164 14 24 
Clarendon 95 4 99 34 32 
Colleton 234 16 250 6 20 
Darlington 66 2 68 38 36 
Dillon 36 0 36 44 43 
Dorchester 115 9 124 23 27 
Edgefield 111 6 117 27 22 
Fairfield 267 7 274 3 9 
Florence 122 2 124 22 35 
Georgetown 57 4 61 40 45 
Greenville 132 5 137 20 23 
Greenwood 102 4 106 32 16 
Hampton 161 3 164 14 18 
Horry 111 5 116 28 40 
Jasper 94 5 99 34 33 
Kershaw 235 7 242 7 10 
Lancaster 137 6 143 19 14 
Laurens 166 8 174 12 13 
Lee 108 3 111 30 19 
Lexington 109 10 119 26 26 
McCormick 75 3 78 36 29 
Marion 68 1 69 37 33 
Marlboro 39 1 40 43 46 
Newberry 165 10 175 11 12 
Oconee 145 7 152 17 15 
Orangeburg 466 20 486 1 3 
Pickens 112 1 113 29 17 
Richland 145 3 148 18 25 
Saluda 123 4 127 21 11 
Spartanburg 103 5 108 31 28 
Sumter 115 7 122 24 30 
Union 57 1 58 41 39 
Williamsburg 247 4 251 5 21 
York 60 4 64 39 37 
County Unknown 42 0 42 NA NA 
Totals      6,517          265     6,782  NA NA 
Figure 1. County Distribution of 
Antler Records Per Square Mile
Upper 50% of Records
Lower 50% of Records
Figure 2. Percent of antler records by month of kill (N= 6,485) compared to 















Figure 3. Number of antler records (N= 6,493) entered by year of kill compared to 






















Score Hunter County Date Taken
1 176 0/8 WYATT WILLIAM C                         PICKENS     12/24/1994
2 173 7/8 HOFFMAN RANDY                           CALHOUN      8/15/2003
3 172 0/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         ANDERSON    10/23/2009
4 170 5/8 GASKINS A HUGH                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/11/1998
5 169 7/8 DOVER RICHARD K                         MARION      11/29/1996
6 169 2/8 ELROD DAVID                             PICKENS     10/01/2008
6 169 2/8 SHUMAN STEVE                            HAMPTON      8/27/1987
8 168 1/8 UNDERWOOD DAVID                         LAURENS     10/26/1989
9 167 6/8 LEDFORD TODD C                          SUMTER      11/15/2001
10 167 5/8 WOODY DAVID SWANEY ANDERSON 12/19/2015
11 167 3/8 DUBOSE TRISTAN A                        SALUDA      11/02/1993
12 166 6/8 DILLARD DANNY                           ANDERSON    10/28/2014
13 166 3/8 HICKS EDDIE                             NEWBERRY    12/14/1974
14 165 7/8 BLANTON TOMMY JOHN                      SALUDA      11/01/2009
15 165 2/8 ASHLEY AVERY                            GREENWOOD   12/15/1990
16 164 0/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         ABBEVILLE   12/15/2011
17 163 7/8 OWEN CHARLES W                          ANDERSON    11/23/2006
18 163 6/8 FOUND-SMITH SAMMIE D                          ANDERSON    10/1983   
19 163 0/8 JACOBS III JESSE                        YORK        12/25/1985
20 162 7/8 WALLS GARY A                            ORANGEBURG  12/01/2009
21 162 4/8 WISE DAVID A                            CALHOUN      9/12/2009
22 162 3/8 FOUND-USFS/SRS                AIKEN       10/05/2005
23 162 1/8 GLADDEN LORAN L                         LEE         11/16/1979
24 161 6/8 DAVIS CHUCK                             GEORGETOWN  1920      
24 161 6/8 EDWARDS FRANK                           COLLETON    12/1982   
24 161 6/8 MEADOWS DENNIS                          YORK        12/1983   
27 161 5/8 FOUND-FREEMAN CARY                            ABBEVILLE             
28 161 2/8 JORDAN WILLIAM LARRY                    SALUDA      11/22/1991
28 161 2/8 FOUND-MOORE JOHN E                            ORANGEBURG  2001      
30 161 1/8 FOUND-CARVER JUDY                             OCONEE      10/28/1993
31 160 5/8 BURDETTE SCOTT                          ANDERSON    12/21/1989
31 160 5/8 MOCK HUNTER                             ALLENDALE   10/13/2010
31 160 5/8 SOX JAY                                 ORANGEBURG  10/12/2002
34 160 0/8 FOUND-RENAUD FAYE L                           LEXINGTON   10/28/1996
35 159 4/8 CHASTAIN DENNIS                         PICKENS     11/12/1991
35 159 4/8 FOUND-PRINCE LARRY E                          SPARTANBURG 1985      
37 159 3/8 BROOKS RICKY B                          LAURENS     10/22/2012
38 159 2/8 WALTERS III HUGH                        DORCHESTER  10/1971   
39 159 1/8 FULTON WENDELL                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/19/2012
40 159 0/8 BYRD JR E THOMAS                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/10/1980
40 159 0/8 LEWIS BILLY LEE                         COLLETON    10/18/1984
42 158 7/8 FOUND-DAVIS WADIE A                           SALUDA                
42 158 7/8 STRICKLAND CLYDE                        COLLETON    11/05/1993
All-Time South Carolina 
Typical White-tailed Deer - Minimum Score:  125
44 158 3/8 RIVERS JOHN W                           CHESTERFIELD  9/18/2008
45 158 2/8 SHEFFIELD JOHNNY W                      HAMPTON     10/1975   
46 158 1/8 WALLER VANDY                            FAIRFIELD   11/15/1986
47 158 0/8 DAVIS KENT                              GREENVILLE  10/20/1990
48 157 7/8 POLK NED                                CHESTER     10/18/1986
49 157 6/8 SMITH MARK                              LAURENS     10/21/1995
50 157 5/8 DREHER JOHN                             RICHLAND     9/03/1982
51 157 4/8 MCGEE MAC M                             ANDERSON    11/05/1994
52 157 3/8 FREEMAN RAY                             ANDERSON    11/07/2009
52 157 3/8 HUNTLEY REX R                           LANCASTER   10/22/1991
54 156 6/8 CREWS CARL H                            AIKEN       10/1970   
54 156 6/8 DUBOIS BRETT                            JASPER      11/24/2006
54 156 6/8 DUNN G DAVID                            AIKEN       11/13/1993
54 156 6/8 LESESNE FRANK                           WILLIAMSBURG 1960      
54 156 6/8 SMITH RICK                              AIKEN       11/05/2009
59 156 5/8 HARDEE J B                              WILLIAMSBURG  9/21/1978
59 156 5/8 FOUND-HERNDON HENRY H                         BAMBERG     1975      
59 156 5/8 SHIPMAN WAYNE                           LAURENS     11/1975   
62 156 4/8 BARTLETT FRANK J                        FAIRFIELD   11/14/1996
62 156 4/8 BROWN WILLIAM H                         SPARTANBURG 11/15/2012
62 156 4/8 KAMBEITZ CARL L                         KERSHAW      9/30/2003
62 156 4/8 WYATT BILL                              ANDERSON    12/11/2013
66 156 2/8 CAMPBELL JR HARVEY RUSTY                LEE         11/1998   
66 156 2/8 DRIGGERS ROCKY                          AIKEN       10/14/2006
68 156 1/8 BOYD GARFIELD                           LAURENS     11/03/1980
68 156 1/8 COCKRELL JACKY                          EDGEFIELD   10/05/1988
68 156 1/8 HANEY MITCHELL                          ABBEVILLE   10/1991   
68 156 1/8 SMITH THOMAS C                          CHESTERFIELD 11/17/2007
68 156 1/8 VAN D VAN QUINN CHESTER 11/6/2003
73 156 0/8 FOUND-GAILLARD RONNIE                         NEWBERRY              
73 156 0/8 MOULTON MARVIN                          BARNWELL    11/08/2007
73 156 0/8 TRISTAN A DUBOSE SALUDA 10/31/2015
76 155 7/8 ROOF GEORGE S                           UNKNOWN     1979      
77 155 6/8 CROSLAND JAMES E                        ORANGEBURG  10/1966   
77 155 6/8 HUTTO KENNY                             COLLETON     9/25/1982
79 155 5/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         EDGEFIELD   10/24/2013
80 155 4/8 BISHOP MICHAEL E                        JASPER      10/10/2000
80 155 4/8 BURROWS OTIS                            WILLIAMSBURG 11/1984   
80 155 4/8 CRENSHAW EARNEST                        LANCASTER   11/18/1988
80 155 4/8 HANNAH RONNIE W                         GREENWOOD   10/01/1976
80 155 4/8 STILL CANNIE                            BARNWELL    10/09/1983
80 155 4/8 WINCHESTER BRENT                        PICKENS     11/18/1995
86 155 3/8 DICKERSON JOHN W                        JASPER      10/13/2000
86 155 3/8 MCCUTCHEON HERMAS                       FLORENCE    11/06/1976
88 155 2/8 NORRIS D H                              SALUDA      10/1976   
89 155 1/8 ROCHESTER TERRY                         OCONEE      12/15/2007
90 155 0/8 CHAPMAN DARRYL                          EDGEFIELD   12/26/1985
90 155 0/8 PORTH DONNIE                            CALHOUN     11/01/1988
92 154 7/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         ANDERSON    11/04/2012
92 154 7/8 FOUND-JONES WADE                              UNION       10/1977   
92 154 7/8 SMITH R DAVID                           LEXINGTON   11/10/1995
95 154 6/8 BELL THOMAS                             ANDERSON    10/22/1988
95 154 6/8 BOOZER S WYMAN                          JASPER       9/27/1991
97 154 4/8 COLLINS SCOTT                           CHESTER     11/11/1991
97 154 4/8 WILLIAMS FLOYD L                        ORANGEBURG  10/23/2002
97 154 4/8 WIRTZ JEREMY                            OCONEE      12/19/2014
97 154 4/8 WYATT BILL C                            ANDERSON    12/30/1995
101 154 3/8 WILBANKS RICHARD                        OCONEE      12/05/1987
102 154 2/8 HODGE MICHAEL                           COLLETON     8/1972   
102 154 2/8 SIMS CHAD J                             LANCASTER   12/03/2012
104 154 1/8 WYATT WILLIAM C                         PICKENS     12/16/1999
105 154 0/8 DUNBAR WALLACE                          AIKEN       11/06/1991
106 153 7/8 GRIGGS BARRY W                          CHESTERFIELD 11/19/1994
106 153 7/8 WEBSTER JOEY                            JASPER      10/21/2008
108 153 6/8 BAILEY RONNIE                           GREENVILLE  11/10/2005
108 153 6/8 DUNN GARY                               ABBEVILLE   11/19/1976
108 153 6/8 NICHOLS DAVID                           FAIRFIELD   11/01/1990
108 153 6/8 SHULER GAYLE F                          ORANGEBURG  12/13/2011
112 153 5/8 NEAL DAVID                              OCONEE      11/16/2000
112 153 5/8 WARREN HARRY E                          BARNWELL    11/07/2002
114 153 4/8 KINARD ROBERT M                         BAMBERG     11/08/1980
114 153 4/8 FOUND-LEE RICHARD J                           UNKNOWN     1976      
114 153 4/8 LEE RICKY                               ORANGEBURG  12/10/1979
117 153 3/8 BAREFOOT JAMES T                        CHESTERFIELD 12/18/2004
117 153 3/8 CORLEY BILLY                            ORANGEBURG  10/20/1986
117 153 3/8 STAFFORD TOM A                          AIKEN       11/01/1996
117 153 3/8 WALKER ROY                              GREENWOOD   11/01/1985
117 153 3/8 WILLIAMS EDDIE JOE                      ORANGEBURG   9/1974   
122 153 2/8 CAUTHEN RAY                             LANCASTER   10/09/1986
122 153 2/8 COKER MIKE                              DORCHESTER  10/11/1997
122 153 2/8 GOSS MARK M                             AIKEN       10/03/2008
122 153 2/8 GUESS ALAN D                            BAMBERG     11/15/2002
122 153 2/8 KILPATRICK TOMMY                        AIKEN       11/09/2010
122 153 2/8 PLATT GARY R                            ORANGEBURG  10/02/1997
128 153 1/8 EVANS DARYL S                           BARNWELL    11/12/1994
129 153 0/8 KENNINGTON CHRIS G                      DARLINGTON  11/14/2014
130 152 7/8 JUSTICE MEL                             ANDERSON    11/02/1984
130 152 7/8 KILLIAN JERRY L                         CLARENDON   11/14/2001
130 152 7/8 TYNER JAMES O                           DILLON      11/21/2000
133 152 6/8 RONNIE W. SHEALY                        AIKEN       12/10/1994
133 152 6/8 WALLING SAM                             AIKEN        9/23/1978
135 152 5/8 REEDER JR CHARLES E                     CALHOUN     11/25/1982
136 152 4/8 BANGE DALE L                            BARNWELL    11/23/2006
136 152 4/8 FOUND-HOLDEN DENNIS K                         MCCORMICK             
136 152 4/8 HOWARD BILL                             GREENVILLE  11/13/2011
136 152 4/8 KENNERLY EDWIN A                        CALHOUN      9/27/2002
136 152 4/8 WICKER JONATHAN G                       NEWBERRY    10/21/2014
141 152 2/8 FOUND-CHAVIS DONNIE E                         CHESTERFIELD 12/1975   
141 152 2/8 HORTON RICHARD M                        CHESTERFIELD 12/04/1991
141 152 2/8 JENNINGS JR JAMES W                     ORANGEBURG  11/1970   
141 152 2/8 LILES CALVIN W                          DARLINGTON  11/14/2000
141 152 2/8 MILES CHARLIE                           COLLETON     8/16/1971
141 152 2/8 ROGERS MIKE                             OCONEE      12/05/2012
141 152 2/8 SMITH JACK                              LEE         12/11/1978
141 152 2/8 TEAGUE JOE                              CALHOUN     10/18/1980
149 152 1/8 ELLISON DOUG                            LAURENS     10/12/2011
149 152 1/8 GILBERT ALLAN                           AIKEN        9/22/1997
151 152 0/8 BOWMAN III WILLIAM                      ABBEVILLE   11/27/1985
151 152 0/8 ROACH JACK                              YORK        10/1986   
151 152 0/8 WALLER VANDY                            FAIRFIELD   11/1986   
154 151 7/8 PEELE ROBERT A                          LEXINGTON   12/25/1997
154 151 7/8 RABON TIM K                             KERSHAW     10/03/2014
154 151 7/8 GUY W DORMAN FAIRFIELD 10/19/2015
157 151 6/8 BOZARD CHARLES                          CALHOUN     10/30/2011
157 151 6/8 GILREATH SR KEVIN B                     ANDERSON    11/19/2009
157 151 6/8 LAUREY GEORGE                           HAMPTON     10/03/1977
157 151 6/8 PENDARVIS WILBUR G                      DORCHESTER  10/12/2008
161 151 5/8 HANCOCK RANDY                           CHESTERFIELD 12/10/2007
162 151 4/8 BROCK JOHNNY D                          ABBEVILLE   10/23/2011
162 151 4/8 MURDAUGH LAWRENCE C                     HAMPTON      8/29/1982
164 151 3/8 BATSON GEORGE W                         FAIRFIELD   12/1986   
164 151 3/8 PISTOLIS BILL                           CHESTER     11/1984   
164 151 3/8 POWERS CLAUDE BUBBA                     CHESTERFIELD 11/02/2007
167 151 2/8 FLEMING MIKE                            ABBEVILLE   10/1989   
167 151 2/8 PIERCE JOHN EDWARD                      BEAUFORT    12/22/1999
167 151 2/8 SMOAK MARTY                             CALHOUN     11/17/2005
167 151 2/8 TURPIN BARRY                            JASPER      10/1974   
171 151 1/8 STONE JESSE R                           OCONEE      12/19/2002
171 151 1/8 SUMMERS TERRY                           ORANGEBURG  11/23/1988
173 151 0/8 ASHLEY RODNEY                           LANCASTER   12/1982   
173 151 0/8 CATOE DANNY                             KERSHAW     10/29/2010
173 151 0/8 MORRELL AUSTIN                          DILLON       9/06/2010
176 150 7/8 COURTNEY CLIFFORD                       AIKEN       12/03/1983
176 150 7/8 EPPS IV JOHN J                          ALLENDALE   11/05/1989
176 150 7/8 KERR RICHARD D                          AIKEN       10/08/1994
176 150 7/8 MCCAFFREE BRIAN                         BEAUFORT    10/01/2008
176 150 7/8 MILES CHARLIE                           COLLETON    12/13/1979
176 150 7/8 SMITH JIMMY                             JASPER      1975      
182 150 6/8 ANDERSON BRIAN K                        KERSHAW     11/22/2007
182 150 6/8 RIGGINS RONALD                          CHESTER     1981      
182 150 6/8 WALL AUSTIN                             KERSHAW     12/05/2005
182 150 6/8 YOUNG SR PAUL L                         SUMTER      12/1973   
186 150 5/8 FOX TROY E                              AIKEN       10/01/2003
186 150 5/8 ROBINSON JERRY J                        PICKENS     11/05/2012
188 150 4/8 BOTZIS ELLIOTT G                        ALLENDALE   11/28/1998
188 150 4/8 BROWN J EDWARD                          ORANGEBURG  10/14/1992
188 150 4/8 CRUMLEY ROB                             BARNWELL    10/1986   
188 150 4/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         ANDERSON    12/27/2012
188 150 4/8 SPIRES ROBERT                           COLLETON    1968      
188 150 4/8 STONE JIMMY                             ANDERSON    10/1979   
194 150 3/8 BRANTON ERIC R                          HORRY       10/28/2009
194 150 3/8 CHIPMAN II CHIPPY                       LEE          1/01/2011
194 150 3/8 HOLBROOK DAVID                          OCONEE      12/01/1990
194 150 3/8 MCGUFFIN PAUL                           ANDERSON    11/15/2007
194 150 3/8 MORGAN WALTER D                         GREENVILLE  11/05/2007
199 150 2/8 BROOKS J MARK                           AIKEN       12/01/1999
199 150 2/8 LAND CHRISTOPHER                        COLLETON    12/07/2000
199 150 2/8 RODGERS MICHAEL B                       KERSHAW      9/15/2009
199 150 2/8 WITHERSPOON JIM                         BARNWELL    11/24/1997
203 150 1/8 JACKSON STEVE                           AIKEN       11/07/1993
203 150 1/8 KNIGHT DONNIE                           GREENVILLE  11/23/1990
203 150 1/8 MILLS MATTHEW W                         SPARTANBURG 10/28/1994
203 150 1/8 FOUND-RAGLIN JOSH                             DORCHESTER  2003      
207 150 0/8 HARRISON ROB                            ANDERSON    12/04/2011
207 150 0/8 FOUND-HENZLER WALLACE A                       LEXINGTON   2001      
207 150 0/8 SOLOMONS BOBBY A                        ALLENDALE   12/24/1992
207 150 0/8 WHITEHEAD JR A WEAVER                   DARLINGTON  10/31/2000
211 149 7/8 GIBBONS ROBERT E                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/31/2012
211 149 7/8 TARTE BILLY J                           NEWBERRY    11/09/1979
211 149 7/8 WHITT PHIL                              ABBEVILLE   10/07/1989
214 149 6/8 FERSNER LAMAR T                         ORANGEBURG  12/15/1994
214 149 6/8 JOHNSON JERYL                           AIKEN       12/21/2008
214 149 6/8 MCCULLOUGH GEORGE                       ANDERSON    10/26/1998
214 149 6/8 RICKETT CLIFFORD A                      OCONEE      11/29/2004
218 149 5/8 JARRETT KENNY                           AIKEN       1966      
218 149 5/8 MALSCH MICHAEL                          GREENVILLE  12/04/2010
218 149 5/8 MCMAKIN DENNIS BRETT                    BERKELEY    11/11/1996
218 149 5/8 TIMMONS CHESLEY                         WILLIAMSBURG 11/20/2011
218 149 5/8 GENE E SIMS GREENVILLE 10/1/2005
223 149 4/8 O'BRIEN LARRY S                         ORANGEBURG  11/22/2009
224 149 3/8 DAVIS CHARLES                           ABBEVILLE   10/24/1989
224 149 3/8 MYERS LEVI                              RICHLAND    10/15/2003
224 149 3/8 FOUND-ROXBURGH MARK A                         RICHLAND    2009      
224 149 3/8 TAYLOR MICHAEL                          AIKEN       10/26/2012
228 149 2/8 BROWN BRUCE                             AIKEN       12/02/1989
228 149 2/8 BURDETTE DALE                           ABBEVILLE   10/15/1986
228 149 2/8 HENDRIX JOSEPH D                        CHESTERFIELD 11/21/2005
228 149 2/8 FOUND-NYE GWENN C                             AIKEN       12/01/1999
232 149 1/8 BONE TONY                               GREENWOOD   11/10/1988
232 149 1/8 GAMBILL RONNIE                          AIKEN       10/28/1998
232 149 1/8 SHOOK CHUCK                             COLLETON    10/28/1987
232 149 1/8 STEADMAN VAN                            HAMPTON     12/1967   
232 149 1/8 UTSEY DAN                               DORCHESTER  10/1982   
237 149 0/8 BAUCOM OLIN                             MARLBORO    10/23/1997
237 149 0/8 BURCHALTER HENRY N                      ALLENDALE   1972      
237 149 0/8 COOK JIMMY L                            CHEROKEE    10/21/1989
237 149 0/8 HUDSON TONY FERB                        OCONEE      12/04/2009
237 149 0/8 RUFF BOBBY H                            ORANGEBURG   8/15/1998
242 148 7/8 BAXLEY RUSSELL E                        HORRY       10/14/1991
242 148 7/8 HICKS ROBERT                            ANDERSON    11/11/1991
242 148 7/8 LONG CLAYTON                            HORRY       11/05/1993
242 148 7/8 MCCRAW LARRY M                          SPARTANBURG 11/13/2007
246 148 6/8 ADAMS TODD W                            LEE         10/08/2012
246 148 6/8 BONNETTE GERALD                         ORANGEBURG   8/28/1989
246 148 6/8 CHILDRESS DEREK                         PICKENS     11/07/1994
246 148 6/8 DAIS HERMAN                             WILLIAMSBURG 12/1983   
246 148 6/8 FOUND-FREEMAN J J                             FAIRFIELD             
246 148 6/8 FOUND-JOHNSON LARRY V                         KERSHAW      1/01/2010
246 148 6/8 KELLY JOE                               LAURENS     10/1992   
246 148 6/8 LANGDALE DENNIS                         COLLETON    10/19/1985
254 148 5/8 ALLEN LAFON H                           DILLON      11/22/2003
254 148 5/8 DICKS WILLIAM G                         BARNWELL    11/08/2010
254 148 5/8 EPPS PAUL                               ANDERSON    10/22/2011
254 148 5/8 HUMPHRIES ALAN R                        ORANGEBURG  10/10/1989
254 148 5/8 IVEY JOEY L                             KERSHAW     12/10/2011
254 148 5/8 WIGGINS SPENCER                         COLLETON     9/03/1983
260 148 4/8 FOWLES III JAMES H                      RICHLAND    11/29/2002
260 148 4/8 GOLDMAN PAUL                            WILLIAMSBURG  9/20/1988
260 148 4/8 ROGERS JR MAJOR C                       GEORGETOWN  10/24/1986
263 148 3/8 HENDERSON GERARD P                      LEE         10/14/1990
263 148 3/8 KING BILLY                              AIKEN       12/12/1998
265 148 2/8 CATHEY DANIEL                           ANDERSON    10/21/2010
265 148 2/8 DODD DANNY W                            FLORENCE    12/16/1995
265 148 2/8 HOIT CHARLES L                          GREENVILLE  12/04/1999
265 148 2/8 IRICK SPENCER                           ORANGEBURG  11/15/1990
265 148 2/8 MARVIN EARLE                            COLLETON    12/1903   
265 148 2/8 MCCONNELL ROBERT L                      WILLIAMSBURG 12/17/1998
265 148 2/8 ROGERS JR JESSE B                       AIKEN       10/03/1990
265 148 2/8 SHOEMAKE BILLY                          COLLETON    10/1984   
265 148 2/8 WATERS CHARLES W                        BERKELEY    10/13/2001
265 148 2/8 WYATT BILL C                            PICKENS     11/01/1998
265 148 2/8 YOUNTS THOMAS H                         RICHLAND     8/25/2006
276 148 1/8 CARTER RICK G                           COLLETON     1/01/1968
276 148 1/8 JONES WILLIAM R                         ORANGEBURG  11/26/2004
276 148 1/8 MILLER ANTHONY W                        AIKEN       12/12/2009
276 148 1/8 SANDERS NEIL                            ALLENDALE   11/23/1983
280 148 0/8 ALLEN ROBERT T                          AIKEN       11/23/2001
280 148 0/8 AUMAN JR DONNIE R                       CHESTERFIELD 11/12/1994
280 148 0/8 BAZEN STACEY B                          FLORENCE    10/12/2009
280 148 0/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         EDGEFIELD   12/15/2010
280 148 0/8 FINK TOM                                ORANGEBURG  10/22/2000
280 148 0/8 GIUSTO CHARLES D                        DARLINGTON  11/07/2012
280 148 0/8 MCINTYRE LARRY F                        MARION      10/16/1991
280 148 0/8 RUGGLES JR WILLARD E                    ANDERSON    10/31/1978
280 148 0/8 SHERMAN RICHARD                         MARLBORO    10/29/2005
280 148 0/8 DALE BURTON ANDERSON 11/9/2015
290 147 7/8 BROWN PAMELA D                          MARION      11/08/1997
290 147 7/8 COLLINS CLAY S                          HORRY       11/01/2011
290 147 7/8 GASKINS HUGH                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/1977   
290 147 7/8 FOUND-RAY SCOTT                               BARNWELL    10/01/2009
290 147 7/8 VISSAGE ROGER D                         OCONEE      12/23/1992
290 147 7/8 WELLS TED                               JASPER      10/14/2014
296 147 6/8 BOWERS YUL W                            FAIRFIELD   10/01/2002
296 147 6/8 BOYKIN ALEX S                           CALHOUN     10/04/1976
296 147 6/8 FERGUSON JR JACK                        ALLENDALE    9/1980   
296 147 6/8 HEAD JAMES A                            ANDERSON    11/01/1998
296 147 6/8 MCKELLEY FRANK                          MCCORMICK   12/18/1982
296 147 6/8 BRANDON TINDALL EDGEFIELD 10/15/2015
302 147 5/8 ADAMS MICHAEL A                         ORANGEBURG  11/04/2010
302 147 5/8 BAIRD J IVEY                            CLARENDON   11/1968   
302 147 5/8 BOGGS JERRY E                           ABBEVILLE   11/10/2003
302 147 5/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         ANDERSON    11/17/2008
302 147 5/8 DOWD WILLIAM H                          CALHOUN     11/18/2004
302 147 5/8 ELKINS WAYNE                            BARNWELL    12/04/1993
302 147 5/8 HOLLAND JEFF                            HAMPTON     10/13/2007
302 147 5/8 KIMBRELL KIRBY                          LEXINGTON   10/01/1990
302 147 5/8 PRICE BUTCH                             ANDERSON    10/20/1989
302 147 5/8 STURDIVANT MARVIN E                     ORANGEBURG  11/27/1998
312 147 4/8 BARNES WILLIAM H                        SUMTER      10/23/1982
312 147 4/8 COLLINS LAVERN                          YORK        11/1985   
312 147 4/8 DRIVER BEN                              ORANGEBURG  10/25/1984
312 147 4/8 SHULER ELLIOTT                          ORANGEBURG  10/01/1991
312 147 4/8 JOHN W ROGERS CHEROKEE 10/31/2015
317 147 3/8 DAVIS VERNON                            COLLETON    1978      
317 147 3/8 DUFFELL BRIAN                           ANDERSON    11/1992   
317 147 3/8 MARCUS SAMMY                            AIKEN        9/15/1991
317 147 3/8 MILES JR CURTIS                         ALLENDALE   11/1975   
317 147 3/8 WILLIAMS ARTHUR                         KERSHAW     11/1986   
322 147 2/8 LAWHON JOHNNY O                         LEE         12/13/1994
322 147 2/8 ODOM E H                                WILLIAMSBURG 1949      
322 147 2/8 PORTEE LORENZO D                        KERSHAW      9/15/2000
322 147 2/8 POSTON DAISY R                          CHESTER     10/1968   
322 147 2/8 SMITH WILLIAM                           FLORENCE    11/11/1987
327 147 1/8 STONE LAWRENCE M                        ABBEVILLE   11/20/1976
328 147 0/8 BOOKHART JR WILLIAM B                   ORANGEBURG   9/05/1996
328 147 0/8 BROWN ELDON                             CLARENDON   10/03/1977
328 147 0/8 CARNES L DERRICK                        CHESTERFIELD 11/12/1994
328 147 0/8 EASLER MARVIN                           EDGEFIELD   10/1970   
328 147 0/8 HODGES JR BOYD E                        FLORENCE    11/10/2012
328 147 0/8 ROBINSON SCOTT                          ABBEVILLE   12/21/1986
328 147 0/8 TRULL SCOTT                             GREENWOOD   10/12/1992
335 146 7/8 PEARSON NEAL                            EDGEFIELD   10/13/1998
335 146 7/8 TERRY DR ROBERT                         ALLENDALE   12/22/1969
337 146 6/8 CRAFT JERRY LYNN                        ABBEVILLE   11/17/1980
337 146 6/8 CRAIG JAMES S                           CALHOUN     10/29/2013
337 146 6/8 HORTON RICKY                            LANCASTER   11/1981   
337 146 6/8 JARRETT JAMES K                         AIKEN       10/09/1999
337 146 6/8 JOHNSON DAVID K                         AIKEN       10/01/1982
337 146 6/8 JOYNER CURTIS C                         KERSHAW     10/08/1993
337 146 6/8 MORGAN RONALD W                         ABBEVILLE   11/08/2002
337 146 6/8 RAY ROY H                               BARNWELL    11/14/1992
337 146 6/8 SCOTT TONY A                            COLLETON    10/07/1997
337 146 6/8 STONE BARRETT W                         CALHOUN     11/01/2007
347 146 5/8 ANDERSON TERRY                          PICKENS     11/22/1974
347 146 5/8 BONEFIELD JOEL                          FAIRFIELD   11/21/1986
347 146 5/8 CARTER TONY                             COLLETON    11/1983   
347 146 5/8 NIVENS TOMMY                            ORANGEBURG  10/1975   
347 146 5/8 PEARSON TYLER D                         COLLETON    12/01/2007
347 146 5/8 FOUND-SIMONS JAMES                            CLARENDON   10/1975   
353 146 4/8 AND ASSOC WILBUR SMITH                  WILLIAMSBURG 10/1974   
353 146 4/8 GASKINS HUGH                            BERKELEY    10/1980   
353 146 4/8 MEHUS CARL                              NEWBERRY    10/14/1977
353 146 4/8 PRICE MICHAEL L                         BAMBERG     10/24/2014
353 146 4/8 REED MARVIN                             ORANGEBURG  11/09/2011
353 146 4/8 TED E BEASLEY DARLINGTON 12/5/2015
359 146 3/8 FORTENBERRY RUSSELL R                   COLLETON    10/11/1994
359 146 3/8 FULMER DONNIE                           CALHOUN     11/21/2009
359 146 3/8 KERSEY DAVID L                          LEE          9/15/2007
359 146 3/8 STUBBS KENT                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/30/1986
359 146 3/8 TOOLE JOHN P                            AIKEN       1991      
359 146 3/8 TIMOTHY C MORGAN ORANGEBURG 9/5/2015
365 146 2/8 BLACKWELL SCOTT T                       SPARTANBURG 10/11/2004
365 146 2/8 CONNOR JR WARREN                        ORANGEBURG  10/06/1994
365 146 2/8 REEDER GEORGE A                         LEXINGTON   10/16/2005
365 146 2/8 RIMES RANDY                             ALLENDALE   10/19/1985
365 146 2/8 WILLIAMS LAVERNE                        HAMPTON     10/13/1992
365 146 2/8 STEVEN P O'NEAL LEXINGTON 10/28/1979
371 146 1/8 BROCK DONNIE                            ABBEVILLE   10/21/1988
371 146 1/8 LANCE JAMES                             ABBEVILLE   12/16/1994
371 146 1/8 STEGALL VANN                            CHESTERFIELD 10/1988   
371 146 1/8 WEATHERS W OSCAR                        ORANGEBURG  10/02/1975
371 146 1/8 ZEIGLER SIDNEY C                        DORCHESTER  10/15/2011
376 146 0/8 ANGLIN PHILLIP C                        GREENVILLE  10/18/2014
376 146 0/8 COOPER DONALD                           ALLENDALE             
376 146 0/8 EVANS SR HAROLD W                       CHARLESTON  1938      
376 146 0/8 OLIVER CHARLES L                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/27/1978
376 146 0/8 RUCKER BRIAN E                          LEXINGTON   11/01/2006
376 146 0/8 STANLEY ANDY                            COLLETON     9/27/2003
376 146 0/8 TROTTER MATTHEW M                       SALUDA      10/1996   
376 146 0/8 WILLIAMS J B                            HAMPTON     11/1964   
376 146 0/8 WRIGHT BILL                             ABBEVILLE   11/11/1975
376 146 0/8 DONALD G LAWRENCE ANDERSON 10/17/2014
386 145 7/8 FOSTER ROBERT T                         ANDERSON    11/1974   
386 145 7/8 GOOCH NORMAN                            AIKEN       11/15/1991
386 145 7/8 HENZLER WALLACE                         BAMBERG     10/18/1997
386 145 7/8 HOUGH RALPH                             KERSHAW     11/1986   
386 145 7/8 HRIBAR RONALD A                         HORRY       11/12/2013
386 145 7/8 JACKSON FREDDIE                         CHESTER     10/26/2011
386 145 7/8 REYNOLDS FRANK                          WILLIAMSBURG 12/10/1988
386 145 7/8 SHARPE ROBERT                           ALLENDALE   11/09/1985
386 145 7/8 SPIRES LARRY J                          ORANGEBURG  12/31/2014
386 145 7/8 WILLIAMS CHARLES H                      ORANGEBURG  10/1973   
386 145 7/8 GARY S JOHNSON OCONEE 10/1/2015
397 145 6/8 BAILEY ROBERT                           FAIRFIELD   11/09/1985
397 145 6/8 BRASHIER ROSS                           GREENVILLE  10/06/2013
397 145 6/8 JOHNSON MIKE                            FAIRFIELD   11/22/1983
397 145 6/8 MURRAY C R                              WILLIAMSBURG  9/20/1989
397 145 6/8 PAGOOTA MIKE L                          CHESTERFIELD 11/21/2009
397 145 6/8 RICKER WARREN J                         ANDERSON    11/09/1992
397 145 6/8 SHARPE WILLIE M                         RICHLAND    11/1991   
397 145 6/8 SMITH JUNIOR                            OCONEE      11/1986   
397 145 6/8 WOOD SONNY L                            AIKEN       12/04/1993
406 145 5/8 BAILEY DAN W                            MARION      10/28/1992
406 145 5/8 HURST DOUGLAS W                         HAMPTON     12/09/1990
406 145 5/8 LEMONS LAYNE                            GREENVILLE  10/17/1997
406 145 5/8 MORGAN DAVID                            KERSHAW     10/03/1985
406 145 5/8 MORRIS JR DAVID J                       WILLIAMSBURG 11/23/1986
406 145 5/8 NIVENS TOMMY                            ORANGEBURG  11/1997   
406 145 5/8 TYNER ALLEN                             CHESTERFIELD           
406 145 5/8 VINSON GREG R                           KERSHAW     11/23/2008
406 145 5/8 TYLER M SEGARS DARLINGTON 9/17/2015
415 145 4/8 BERDATTE JAMES B                        ANDERSON    11/1995   
415 145 4/8 BROWN JAMIE E                           WILLIAMSBURG  9/12/1998
415 145 4/8 CANNON LARRY                            FAIRFIELD   10/13/1982
415 145 4/8 ELROD RANDY                             ANDERSON    11/01/1986
415 145 4/8 GAILLARD RONNIE                         NEWBERRY    11/1988   
415 145 4/8 HEMINGWAY RICK                          WILLIAMSBURG  9/03/2002
415 145 4/8 HUTTO JERRY L                           AIKEN       10/1973   
415 145 4/8 LESESNE FRANK                           WILLIAMSBURG           
415 145 4/8 MACKEY JAMIE L                          LANCASTER   11/15/2003
415 145 4/8 PATE MIKE                               DORCHESTER  1944      
415 145 4/8 TAYLOR RICKIE                           ANDERSON    11/20/1999
415 145 4/8 WHITFIELD MIKE                          OCONEE      11/24/2001
415 145 4/8 JAMES W JACKSON JR ANDERSON 11/8/2014
428 145 3/8 ARD SR RICHARD L                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/1979
428 145 3/8 BROCK ALAN H                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/1994
428 145 3/8 FOUND-CHAPMAN TERRY                           NEWBERRY    10/1979   
428 145 3/8 DAVIS JOHNNY A                          HAMPTON     11/28/1986
428 145 3/8 GAINEY KEITH                            AIKEN        9/30/1986
428 145 3/8 HACKNEY JOHN A                          COLLETON    11/01/1991
428 145 3/8 HALLMAN HOWARD                          BAMBERG      9/30/1982
428 145 3/8 HOOPER CHRIS M                          YORK        11/1998   
428 145 3/8 HUGGINS NATHAN A                        NEWBERRY    10/16/2004
428 145 3/8 RAINEY DAVID                            ANDERSON    11/20/1987
428 145 3/8 SINGLETARY BILLY                        KERSHAW     11/01/1987
439 145 2/8 ATKINSON DAVID                          AIKEN       12/09/1988
439 145 2/8 CAMPBELL BOB                            ABBEVILLE   11/03/1989
439 145 2/8 HUNTER CARL                             BARNWELL    10/27/1978
439 145 2/8 PARSONS DALE ALLEN                      GEORGETOWN  11/30/1974
439 145 2/8 TURPIN BARRY                            JASPER      12/1975   
439 145 2/8 WHITT PHIL                              ABBEVILLE   10/20/1989
439 145 2/8 HUNTER ENLOW LAURENS 10/1/1981
446 145 1/8 COLEMAN JOE                             SALUDA      10/24/1991
446 145 1/8 FOUND-HOLLAND JEFF                            HAMPTON     1980      
446 145 1/8 ISRAEL PHILLIP                          ABBEVILLE   10/23/1999
446 145 1/8 MERRITT JASON C                         BERKELEY     8/30/1999
446 145 1/8 NIVENS LEE                              ORANGEBURG  1994      
446 145 1/8 ROGERS ALLEN W                          SPARTANBURG 10/15/1982
452 145 0/8 BASKIN KELLY                            ALLENDALE   11/05/1988
452 145 0/8 BROWN TIM D                             KERSHAW     11/23/1999
452 145 0/8 BRYANT II CHARLES M                     LEXINGTON   10/20/1999
452 145 0/8 FOUND-COBB ROD M                              OCONEE      2003      
452 145 0/8 DUNN GARY                               ABBEVILLE   11/19/1976
452 145 0/8 HALE MARCUS Q                           CALHOUN     11/13/1994
452 145 0/8 JENKINS RAY                             MCCORMICK   10/01/2013
452 145 0/8 JOHNSON LARRY V                         KERSHAW      9/15/2010
452 145 0/8 MCDONALD HARVEY G                       COLLETON    11/13/1993
452 145 0/8 NIEGOWSKI DENNIS                        BARNWELL    11/18/1989
452 145 0/8 SHUMPERT RICKY                          BAMBERG     10/29/1986
452 145 0/8 WALKER WAYNE                            AIKEN       12/1977   
464 144 7/8 BAXLEY TIMMY                            BARNWELL     8/25/1978
464 144 7/8 BRICKLE JIMMY D                         BAMBERG     11/1970   
464 144 7/8 COLLINS DANNY H                         CHESTERFIELD 11/13/1982
464 144 7/8 FOGLE JASON L                           ORANGEBURG  10/16/2005
464 144 7/8 HUDSON TONY                             PICKENS     11/01/2013
464 144 7/8 LACONS MATT                             COLLETON     8/15/1976
464 144 7/8 PONCE JAMES M                           BAMBERG     10/08/1995
464 144 7/8 STARNES JR HENRY                        FAIRFIELD   10/31/1983
464 144 7/8 STRONG MICHAEL J                        WILLIAMSBURG  9/03/1994
473 144 6/8 BECK RICHARD L                          AIKEN       11/09/2007
473 144 6/8 BRETHAUER GARY                          ALLENDALE   11/1983   
473 144 6/8 CAUGHMAN PATRICK H                      HAMPTON     11/17/1984
473 144 6/8 CHAPMAN BOBBY F                         AIKEN       11/05/1992
473 144 6/8 CLAMP JULIAN BRENT                      BAMBERG     10/1989   
473 144 6/8 COUNTS MARK                             FAIRFIELD   10/17/1985
473 144 6/8 DORN JOHN                               GREENWOOD   10/30/1979
473 144 6/8 DUKE PAT                                OCONEE      12/19/2009
473 144 6/8 LUCAS CHUCK I                           ALLENDALE   10/01/2001
473 144 6/8 OSTAS V MIKE                            KERSHAW     11/26/2010
473 144 6/8 RABON STEVE                             SALUDA      10/11/1990
473 144 6/8 SKIPPER DOCK H                          NEWBERRY    11/01/1980
485 144 5/8 BRIGHT H A                              COLLETON    10/13/1984
485 144 5/8 ELMORE RONNIE L                         LEE         11/18/1992
485 144 5/8 HAYES JOHN P                            CALHOUN     10/04/1980
485 144 5/8 WALSH JOHN B                            AIKEN       12/04/2004
485 144 5/8 WEEKS JESSE R                           ORANGEBURG  10/25/1998
490 144 4/8 BARTLETT FRANKIE                        FAIRFIELD   11/19/2005
490 144 4/8 BLACK HEATH                             MCCORMICK   10/19/2001
490 144 4/8 DIEM ADEN J                             BAMBERG     10/08/2002
490 144 4/8 FORE ROBERT B                           WILLIAMSBURG  9/10/2001
490 144 4/8 JOHNSON DENNIS M                        DILLON      11/11/1985
490 144 4/8 LEWIS MARK                              UNKNOWN     10/18/1986
490 144 4/8 MARTIN WILLIAM L                        UNION       10/14/2000
490 144 4/8 ROBERTSON DONALD L                      AIKEN       1974      
490 144 4/8 RUTLEDGE CHARLES                        FAIRFIELD   10/1987   
490 144 4/8 STEEDLEY DUNCAN M                       ORANGEBURG  10/27/1997
490 144 4/8 TUREN HERMAN                            HAMPTON     1964      
490 144 4/8 WATSON JR W W                           AIKEN       12/08/1984
490 144 4/8 YODER DAVID                             FAIRFIELD   10/1986   
490 144 4/8 DONNIE G POPLIN FAIRFIELD 10/10/2015
504 144 3/8 BOONE JEWELL                            LEXINGTON   11/20/2012
504 144 3/8 COOK JOHN F                             GREENVILLE  10/19/1996
504 144 3/8 CRAINE CARL                             LAURENS     12/01/1990
504 144 3/8 HAYES JOHNNY                            CHESTERFIELD 11/09/2002
504 144 3/8 FOUND-HOUCK DON M                             ALLENDALE             
504 144 3/8 ROGERS THOMAS C                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/25/1974
504 144 3/8 TIMMIS H E                              BARNWELL    11/10/1994
504 144 3/8 WHITT PHIL                              ABBEVILLE   10/29/1984
512 144 2/8 CICERO PAUL W                           HAMPTON     11/27/1998
512 144 2/8 GARRICK BOBBY J                         SPARTANBURG 10/19/2001
512 144 2/8 GREENE GARY P                           BAMBERG     10/01/2012
512 144 2/8 HYMAN MICHAEL L                         LEE         12/15/2007
512 144 2/8 LANEY GERALD T                          LANCASTER   11/24/2000
512 144 2/8 LOTT HAMMOND                            BARNWELL    2001      
512 144 2/8 MCCARSON EDWARD                         GREENVILLE  11/12/1989
512 144 2/8 MCLAURIN H C                            AIKEN       10/1967   
512 144 2/8 OWENS JR WILLIAM K                      LANCASTER   12/29/2005
512 144 2/8 PARRISH JERRY R                         LAURENS     10/30/1995
512 144 2/8 SEIBELS GREN                            FAIRFIELD   12/19/1984
523 144 1/8 BOGGS LEVONE                            ANDERSON    10/14/2002
523 144 1/8 BOGGS STEVE                             ANDERSON    11/08/1996
523 144 1/8 HALLMAN HOWARD                          BAMBERG     10/1983   
523 144 1/8 INGRAM BRAD                             HAMPTON     11/13/1995
523 144 1/8 MAYO STEVE                              MARION      11/07/2007
523 144 1/8 MICHAN JAMES                            UNKNOWN               
523 144 1/8 MOORE STEVE                             ANDERSON    10/30/1997
523 144 1/8 RHODES JOHN T                           HAMPTON     12/03/1996
523 144 1/8 FOUND-RICHARDSON JOHN M                       HAMPTON     1925      
523 144 1/8 SINNOTT LAWRENCE                        CALHOUN     11/01/1990
523 144 1/8 SUBER FRANK                             CHESTER     12/12/1991
534 144 0/8 BELCH WILLIAM T                         BARNWELL     9/03/1979
534 144 0/8 DONALD BRUCE F                          ANDERSON    11/03/1994
534 144 0/8 DREW HARRY                              ORANGEBURG  10/1993   
534 144 0/8 FRYAR WALLY                             WILLIAMSBURG 12/15/2007
534 144 0/8 MCCOWN IV WILLIAM JEROME                FLORENCE    1920      
534 144 0/8 NIX TYLER E                             MCCORMICK   11/29/2003
534 144 0/8 SETTLE DAVID E                          BARNWELL    11/01/2002
534 144 0/8 WILKERSON CRAIG                         GEORGETOWN  10/09/1987
534 144 0/8 WOOD WILBUR                             BARNWELL    10/03/1972
534 144 0/8 WORKMAN B H                             LEXINGTON   1940      
534 144 0/8 JAMES R BOYCE GREENVILLE 10/17/2015
545 143 7/8 FOUND-ABSTANCE JOSEPH B                       ORANGEBURG  2008      
545 143 7/8 BENENHALEY LARRY M                      LEXINGTON    9/25/2008
545 143 7/8 DAVIS MICHAEL S                         PICKENS     11/02/2001
545 143 7/8 GASKINS THOMAS J                        CHESTERFIELD 11/06/2002
545 143 7/8 FOUND-MALPHRUS SR PAUL M                      UNKNOWN     1978      
545 143 7/8 MCDANIEL BILLY                          YORK        11/1987   
545 143 7/8 MULLET PAUL                             ABBEVILLE   10/18/1986
545 143 7/8 RIVERS ROBERT B                         ALLENDALE   11/01/1990
545 143 7/8 SUTTON JAMES                            CALHOUN     10/21/2006
554 143 6/8 HOWELL STEVENSON E                      CHESTERFIELD 11/1968   
554 143 6/8 ISGITT DONALD R                         FAIRFIELD   12/08/1984
554 143 6/8 JONES PETE                              WILLIAMSBURG  9/25/1982
554 143 6/8 KNIGHT DONNIE                           GREENVILLE  11/27/1992
554 143 6/8 POOLE DANNY                             AIKEN       12/28/2004
554 143 6/8 RABON BRIAN M                           HORRY       10/11/1996
554 143 6/8 SANDERS TERRY                           EDGEFIELD   11/1965   
554 143 6/8 STONE JOHN F                            AIKEN       12/11/1997
554 143 6/8 WARD CURTIS                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/21/2006
554 143 6/8 WISE BRUCE                              CALHOUN     12/04/1981
554 143 6/8 BERL E BOWERS DARLINGTON 10/1/2015
565 143 5/8 BROWN VERNON D                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/1982   
565 143 5/8 CRAIG JR ROBERT M                       ORANGEBURG  12/01/1984
565 143 5/8 DINKINS WILLIAM                         SUMTER      10/20/1994
565 143 5/8 GOSNELL PHILLIP A                       GREENVILLE  12/03/2010
565 143 5/8 JOYNER RONNIE                           BERKELEY     9/25/2011
565 143 5/8 KNIGHT DONNIE M                         GREENVILLE  11/1994   
565 143 5/8 MCMILLEN LAWRENCE                       ALLENDALE   12/18/1977
565 143 5/8 MERCER JR JOHN R                        HORRY       11/07/2005
565 143 5/8 MINICK JEFFREY C                        LEXINGTON   12/15/1997
565 143 5/8 PAYNE PAUL                              KERSHAW      9/26/1992
565 143 5/8 POORE BRAD W                            OCONEE      11/25/2001
565 143 5/8 ROLLINS JOHN L                          PICKENS     11/15/2003
565 143 5/8 SIMONS KEN                              FLORENCE    10/20/2011
565 143 5/8 STOGNER DANA A                          AIKEN       11/28/1998
579 143 4/8 BAXLEY TRENT                            BARNWELL    10/30/2011
579 143 4/8 BENNETT LEIF W                          HORRY       11/17/1984
579 143 4/8 CRAIGO ROBBIE                           GREENVILLE  11/1987   
579 143 4/8 EDWARDS DANTZLER                        ORANGEBURG  1968      
579 143 4/8 FOLK JAMES E                            COLLETON    11/08/1991
579 143 4/8 GARBADE JR D HENRY                      JASPER       8/21/1977
579 143 4/8 GODDARD JAMES K                         CALHOUN     11/02/1990
579 143 4/8 HAMMES GLENN G                          DARLINGTON  12/03/1976
579 143 4/8 HAYNIE PHILLIP                          ABBEVILLE   11/18/1983
579 143 4/8 OLIVER DANNY H                          BARNWELL    11/22/1999
579 143 4/8 WEATHERFORD KALYN D                     ORANGEBURG   9/29/2009
579 143 4/8 ZIEGLER DANIEL C                        LAURENS     10/28/2011
579 143 4/8 HAROLD WATERS AIKEN 10/1/1977
592 143 3/8 BEDENBAUGH BUD                          SALUDA      11/01/2014
592 143 3/8 BESSANT JAMES                           HORRY       10/01/2006
592 143 3/8 BLACK RICHARD D                         ANDERSON    11/1974   
592 143 3/8 GULLEDGE DANIEL A                       CHESTERFIELD 11/01/2012
592 143 3/8 KENNY FORD                              ANDERSON    11/07/1994
592 143 3/8 KNIGHT DON                              GREENVILLE  11/17/1986
592 143 3/8 MCCANTS JOEY S                          WILLIAMSBURG  9/1985   
592 143 3/8 PLOWDEN NELSON                          CLARENDON   12/1960   
592 143 3/8 STANFIELD ALLEN W                       COLLETON    10/25/2006
592 143 3/8 WRIGHT BILLY                            ABBEVILLE   11/1986   
602 143 2/8 ACKERMAN BRIAN                          COLLETON    11/09/2004
602 143 2/8 HOLLEY JEFF                             AIKEN       10/11/2009
602 143 2/8 LANEY JOHN R                            CHESTERFIELD 12/03/2005
602 143 2/8 LONG ERVIN                              COLLETON    12/27/2000
602 143 2/8 PAYTON KENNETH                          ALLENDALE   11/1989   
602 143 2/8 RIMES RANDY                             BARNWELL    11/1991   
602 143 2/8 FOUND-RODGERS MICHAEL B                       KERSHAW     12/01/1998
602 143 2/8 STOUT RUBIN                             BARNWELL     9/09/1978
602 143 2/8 STRANGE WAYNE                           LAURENS     11/03/1979
602 143 2/8 MENDEL MITCHUM WILLIAMSBURG 10/12/2015
612 143 1/8 BEACH RICHARD                           ALLENDALE   10/15/1981
612 143 1/8 CASEY OLIN D                            AIKEN        9/29/1997
612 143 1/8 DIXON EDWARD ALLEN                      DARLINGTON  11/16/2009
612 143 1/8 GRUBBS DAVID                            CALHOUN     12/1980   
612 143 1/8 GULLEDGE JR CARL                        CALHOUN     10/01/2004
612 143 1/8 HOOPER ROBERT                           OCONEE      10/25/2013
612 143 1/8 LEAR ANDREW K                           CHESTERFIELD 11/13/2012
612 143 1/8 LYONS MICHAEL E                         LAURENS     11/09/2011
612 143 1/8 MOORE ROBERT                            RICHLAND    11/29/2009
612 143 1/8 POORE CHARLIE R                         ANDERSON    12/15/1990
612 143 1/8 STROUD MARK                             ABBEVILLE   10/1993   
612 143 1/8 SUBER MARK                              CHESTER     10/31/1990
612 143 1/8 WARREN KENNETH D                        HORRY       12/24/1993
625 143 0/8 AMICK LEALON                            NEWBERRY    11/17/1982
625 143 0/8 FRAZIER JACKIE                          ALLENDALE   12/15/1976
625 143 0/8 GERMAUX RICHARD T                       HAMPTON               
625 143 0/8 HARRIS THOMAS EDWIN                     DORCHESTER  11/1969   
625 143 0/8 MORRIS DAVID L                          CALHOUN     10/30/1995
625 143 0/8 PERRY KIP                               BAMBERG     12/17/1988
625 143 0/8 PRICE CHARLES WAYNE                     BARNWELL     9/1978   
625 143 0/8 ROBERTSON DONNIE                        COLLETON    10/21/1997
625 143 0/8 WEAVER JOHNNY                           CHESTER     1984      
625 143 0/8 WEAVER JR WENDELL L                     WILLIAMSBURG 10/20/2001
635 142 7/8 BOWERS TONY W                           LANCASTER   11/15/2003
635 142 7/8 COLEMAN RAY H.                          MARLBORO    12/11/1995
635 142 7/8 EVANS DAVID                             WILLIAMSBURG 11/25/1984
635 142 7/8 LYLE RYAN C                             COLLETON    11/13/2010
635 142 7/8 MCCASKILL CARL B                        LEE         11/04/1995
635 142 7/8 OLIVER FRANK                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/1976   
635 142 7/8 RHODES SCOTT                            HAMPTON     11/1982   
635 142 7/8 SALTER FREDERICK                        SALUDA      11/11/1989
635 142 7/8 SHERIFF KEITH                           EDGEFIELD   10/11/2007
635 142 7/8 SHULER GAYLE                            ORANGEBURG  11/06/2006
635 142 7/8 TURNER JR ALFRED R                      ALLENDALE   11/29/2012
635 142 7/8 WILLIAMS STEPHEN L                      CALHOUN     11/23/1994
635 142 7/8 WYNN DAVID                              GREENVILLE  11/1991   
635 142 7/8 YOUNTS RICHARD M                        LANCASTER   10/02/2004
649 142 6/8 BRACEY JERRY R                          FLORENCE    11/1950   
649 142 6/8 BURRELL JR RALPH E                      ABBEVILLE   10/08/2004
649 142 6/8 DANIEL JAMES D                          DORCHESTER   9/04/1982
649 142 6/8 FAIREY SCOTT W                          ORANGEBURG   9/01/2002
649 142 6/8 FERGUSON JR JACK                        ALLENDALE             
649 142 6/8 FULMER RONNIE W.                        AIKEN       10/18/1997
649 142 6/8 GUY WILLIAM                             MCCORMICK   11/1968   
649 142 6/8 HARRINGTON HARMON                       WILLIAMSBURG 1954      
649 142 6/8 HATFIELD LEROY B                        SUMTER      12/24/1970
649 142 6/8 HUTTO JR ROBERT B                       BAMBERG      9/23/1982
649 142 6/8 JOYE RICHARD SCOTT                      GEORGETOWN  10/10/2012
649 142 6/8 LONG JAMES R                            FAIRFIELD   10/15/1976
649 142 6/8 MUNDY JOHNNY R                          AIKEN       11/02/2002
649 142 6/8 NIMMONS SAM                             ANDERSON    11/18/2000
649 142 6/8 POOLE CLAYTON E                         AIKEN       10/16/2009
649 142 6/8 RAVAN SR CHARLES R                      ORANGEBURG  10/23/1992
649 142 6/8 SHEALY MARION C                         FAIRFIELD   11/17/2010
649 142 6/8 SMOAK ROGER                             ORANGEBURG  12/09/2010
649 142 6/8 WILCOX JOSH                             ALLENDALE   11/01/1990
649 142 6/8 WYNN BOB                                EDGEFIELD   11/01/2005
669 142 5/8 BARNES RICHARD                          UNION       1968      
669 142 5/8 BOYD MARION                             AIKEN        9/08/2003
669 142 5/8 BRITTON II JAMES D                      DARLINGTON  11/14/2014
669 142 5/8 CHAPMAN BOBBY F                         AIKEN       11/22/1990
669 142 5/8 DUNCAN ALTON R                          BERKELEY    10/29/1976
669 142 5/8 FALIE LEWIS                             LANCASTER   10/1994   
669 142 5/8 FIELDS MERVIN E                         BARNWELL    11/05/1989
669 142 5/8 HARTLEY WESTLEY B                       SALUDA      10/30/1990
669 142 5/8 HENDRIX MICHAEL                         OCONEE      11/19/2001
669 142 5/8 JONES HOWARD                            CLARENDON   11/1985   
669 142 5/8 MALLICK JR BRUCE A                      ORANGEBURG  10/24/2006
669 142 5/8 POSTON A W                              MARION      11/1945   
669 142 5/8 PRUITT GLENN                            ORANGEBURG  10/01/1986
669 142 5/8 RUDY WOOTEN HAMPTON 9/12/2013
683 142 4/8 BARRINEAU RAY                           FAIRFIELD   10/25/1986
683 142 4/8 BLACKWELL JIMMY R                       GREENVILLE  12/09/2006
683 142 4/8 COVINGTON DANNY                         ORANGEBURG  11/01/2002
683 142 4/8 DREW HARRY C                            BAMBERG     10/1997   
683 142 4/8 ELLIOTT JOSEPH C                        CLARENDON   11/04/2001
683 142 4/8 HIERS MICHAEL K                         AIKEN        9/28/1991
683 142 4/8 HILL JR PERRY T                         ALLENDALE   11/1975   
683 142 4/8 JOHNSON DANIEL                          SPARTANBURG 10/01/2013
683 142 4/8 JORDAN JR LEAVERN                       CHESTERFIELD 12/02/2013
683 142 4/8 LANEY GERALD T                          LANCASTER   11/25/2001
683 142 4/8 MCCRARY ALAN                            LAURENS     10/1997   
683 142 4/8 O'KELLEY CASEY                          LEE          9/22/2012
683 142 4/8 PACE BRIAN S                            GREENVILLE  11/03/2006
683 142 4/8 SPROUSE KENNETH ALLEN                   LAURENS     10/03/1994
683 142 4/8 SUMMEY DANNY                            GREENWOOD   11/01/1983
683 142 4/8 SUMNER ROBERT                           UNION       10/15/1994
683 142 4/8 FOUND-T J WIGGINS & SON FARM                  ORANGEBURG   9/10/1991
683 142 4/8 STACEY H SATTERFIELD PICKENS 11/16/2015
701 142 3/8 FOUND-BRYANT WILLIAM C                        SUMTER       8/24/2011
701 142 3/8 FOUND-CHAPMAN WILL                            NEWBERRY    10/1973   
701 142 3/8 COOK DONNIE                             HAMPTON     12/19/1978
701 142 3/8 ELLISON RICHARD                         ANDERSON    11/1984   
701 142 3/8 GENTRY MARION                           BAMBERG      9/1997   
701 142 3/8 GLOVANETTI JEFF                         ANDERSON    12/16/1991
701 142 3/8 GLOVER ARTHUR A                         COLLETON    1980      
701 142 3/8 JOHNSON WILLIE                          LANCASTER             
701 142 3/8 MCCOY GREG                              ORANGEBURG  12/01/2007
701 142 3/8 MELTON JR. EDDIE A                      ORANGEBURG  10/31/1997
701 142 3/8 FOUND-RIMER JOE D                             BARNWELL    12/12/1990
701 142 3/8 SANFORD ROGER                           OCONEE      12/03/2001
701 142 3/8 STRETCHER DR GEORGE                     LAURENS     11/01/1994
701 142 3/8 VARIN JOEY                              ORANGEBURG  10/22/2009
715 142 2/8 BARNETTE JERRY                          AIKEN       11/1984   
715 142 2/8 BOSTIC RAYMOND                          ABBEVILLE   10/16/1981
715 142 2/8 CAIN HAROLD                             AIKEN        9/01/2009
715 142 2/8 CAMPBELL LEE                            COLLETON    12/01/1982
715 142 2/8 CROUT JEFF                              ALLENDALE   11/02/1984
715 142 2/8 GASKINS DONNIE R                        CHESTERFIELD 11/21/1993
715 142 2/8 MATTHEWS JOSH                           SALUDA      11/23/2005
715 142 2/8 NEWSOM III ROBERT M                     CHESTERFIELD  9/20/1983
715 142 2/8 OWENS DEBBIE E                          ALLENDALE   12/07/1997
715 142 2/8 PEACH RICHARD H                         KERSHAW     10/23/2009
715 142 2/8 RATLIFF CHRISTOPHER A                   CHESTERFIELD 10/28/2010
715 142 2/8 ROSIER KENNETH L                        ALLENDALE   10/22/2000
715 142 2/8 SIRES NEAL S                            LEXINGTON   11/11/1993
715 142 2/8 SLOAN JANET                             FAIRFIELD   11/02/1985
715 142 2/8 SOKOL ED                                ANDERSON    11/05/1981
730 142 1/8 BRUNSON BRADLEY C                       ORANGEBURG  10/27/1984
730 142 1/8 CAUTHEN JERRY                           KERSHAW     12/12/1976
730 142 1/8 COX JACK E                              GEORGETOWN  10/11/1997
730 142 1/8 GODBOLD RICHARD M                       MARION      11/30/1991
730 142 1/8 ISGETT GARY                             CLARENDON   10/20/2006
730 142 1/8 JORDAN RANDY P                          CHESTER     11/23/1998
730 142 1/8 KERR STEVE                              ABBEVILLE   11/11/1984
730 142 1/8 KOENIG JOSHUA A                         LEE          9/11/2010
730 142 1/8 MACK SANDY                              ALLENDALE   11/1982   
730 142 1/8 MITCHELL RONNIE                         LAURENS     11/01/1983
730 142 1/8 MULKEY CHUCK                            ANDERSON    10/16/2013
730 142 1/8 PAGE CODY                               NEWBERRY    11/24/2010
730 142 1/8 RIKARD GREG S                           BARNWELL    11/01/2003
730 142 1/8 STONE JOAN                              RICHLAND     8/15/1986
730 142 1/8 WASH JOEL N                             SALUDA      11/21/1998
730 142 1/8 JASON A BARNES ANDERSON 11/28/2015
746 142 0/8 FOUND-ANDERSON CHARLES H                      ANDERSON    2003      
746 142 0/8 BEST DARRELL                            MARION      11/10/2014
746 142 0/8 BOWERS TIMMY                            CHESTERFIELD 11/18/1994
746 142 0/8 BOZARD MICHAEL A                        RICHLAND     9/09/1991
746 142 0/8 FERGUSON NEAL                           FAIRFIELD   11/23/1985
746 142 0/8 HAGAN ROBERT                            ABBEVILLE   11/08/1985
746 142 0/8 HAGOOD FRANK                            HAMPTON     11/19/1982
746 142 0/8 HALL GEORGE                             ABBEVILLE   2001      
746 142 0/8 NIMMONS SAM J                           ANDERSON    12/07/2001
746 142 0/8 FOUND-RODGERS JAMES C                         ANDERSON              
746 142 0/8 FOUND-WILSON JR ROSWELL                       FAIRFIELD   11/24/1980
757 141 7/8 BAUMGARNER ISAAC K                      OCONEE      12/14/2002
757 141 7/8 BYRDIC DENNIS                           LANCASTER   11/15/1983
757 141 7/8 CARLISLE JEB                            ORANGEBURG  10/01/2010
757 141 7/8 CONDER IV JOHN WALTER                   KERSHAW     11/22/2001
757 141 7/8 DOWDY JERRY W                           CHESTERFIELD 11/12/1997
757 141 7/8 HERNDON TANNER                          DORCHESTER   8/20/2013
757 141 7/8 HOLLAND EDDIE                           OCONEE      12/01/2013
757 141 7/8 MARTIN JERRY L                          COLLETON    10/22/2008
757 141 7/8 MIDDELSEN KENNETH F                     BERKELEY    11/1969   
757 141 7/8 OCAIN GEORGE B                          ORANGEBURG  10/15/1994
757 141 7/8 PADGETT BOBBY L                         ALLENDALE   11/08/2013
757 141 7/8 RAYFIELD CHARLES B                      CHESTERFIELD 11/05/2011
757 141 7/8 REARDEN EDDIE C                         AIKEN       12/14/1999
757 141 7/8 THOMAS RAY                              ANDERSON    11/01/1991
757 141 7/8 WICKER MATTHEW R                        NEWBERRY    10/23/1990
757 141 7/8 WILSON JR J ALAN                        ANDERSON    11/23/1985
757 141 7/8 WOOLDRIDGE FRANKLIN D                   BARNWELL     9/1993   
757 141 7/8 MICHAEL W BOUVIER GREENVILLE 11/14/2015
775 141 6/8 DAVIS STEVE                             AIKEN       12/12/1987
775 141 6/8 MACK EDGAR L                            ORANGEBURG  10/06/1990
775 141 6/8 MATTHEWS JOSHUA                         SALUDA      11/23/2005
775 141 6/8 SHANNON MATTHEW C                       CALHOUN     10/11/2007
775 141 6/8 SMITH CHRIS                             NEWBERRY    10/1999   
775 141 6/8 STONE JOSEPH W                          CLARENDON   10/1991   
775 141 6/8 TUCKER STEPHEN M                        FAIRFIELD   10/19/2009
782 141 5/8 BRANHAM STEVEN A                        FAIRFIELD   11/1985   
782 141 5/8 BROWN DON                               ABBEVILLE   11/24/1994
782 141 5/8 BYRDIC DENNIS                           FAIRFIELD   1984      
782 141 5/8 CHARIKER DAVID                          SALUDA      10/11/2014
782 141 5/8 CHAVIS MIKE EARL                        BARNWELL    10/18/1995
782 141 5/8 FISHBURNE III ALEXANDER G               WILLIAMSBURG 10/16/1982
782 141 5/8 GIVEN ROBERT                            CALHOUN     11/19/1997
782 141 5/8 HERRING MICKEY                          CALHOUN     12/1974   
782 141 5/8 IHME KEN                                ORANGEBURG  12/01/1987
782 141 5/8 JOHNSON JOSEPH MICHAEL                  OCONEE      11/27/2003
782 141 5/8 MILES RICK A                            FAIRFIELD   1984      
782 141 5/8 MINUS MIKE N                            DORCHESTER   9/03/2004
782 141 5/8 ODELL BRADFORD S                        LAURENS     10/29/2004
782 141 5/8 PARNELL L KIPP                          ORANGEBURG  10/21/2001
782 141 5/8 PAYNE SR GERALD V                       WILLIAMSBURG 10/16/1986
782 141 5/8 ROBERTSON SONNY                         CHESTERFIELD 11/07/1981
782 141 5/8 ROBINSON MARTIN T                       KERSHAW     11/24/2003
782 141 5/8 STALLING DAVID                          GREENVILLE  11/03/1990
782 141 5/8 WALKER DAMON C                          CALHOUN     10/15/2006
782 141 5/8 WIMBERLY TROY A                         ORANGEBURG  10/1988   
802 141 4/8 BLACKWELL JR PAUL R                     MARLBORO    12/20/2013
802 141 4/8 BROWN ROBERT                            SPARTANBURG 11/08/2001
802 141 4/8 CARTER WILLIAM                          ABBEVILLE   11/17/1987
802 141 4/8 MAW MIKE                                CHESTER     11/01/1990
802 141 4/8 OWENS BOBBY                             ORANGEBURG   1/01/1984
807 141 3/8 BISSELL JR C HARRINGTON                 ALLENDALE    9/16/2001
807 141 3/8 BOWERS RODDY                            KERSHAW     11/20/1984
807 141 3/8 FOUND-CAMERON ANDREW M                        AIKEN        9/1994   
807 141 3/8 FOUND-CROUT KEITH                             BARNWELL     1/01/1994
807 141 3/8 DERRICK FRED                            LEXINGTON   12/11/1985
807 141 3/8 ELMORE J W                              AIKEN        9/29/1973
807 141 3/8 FOGLE HARRY J                           ORANGEBURG  11/24/2003
807 141 3/8 FORTENBERRY BILL                        FAIRFIELD   11/01/1997
807 141 3/8 HARRIS BARNEY                           NEWBERRY    11/06/1982
807 141 3/8 LIVINGSTON J T                          ALLENDALE   10/11/1981
807 141 3/8 MARCHANT DANIEL C                       DORCHESTER  11/04/1996
807 141 3/8 MC CULLAR J W                           AIKEN       12/12/1998
807 141 3/8 MOORE JOHN E                            ORANGEBURG  11/22/1999
807 141 3/8 POSTON RAYBURN                          ORANGEBURG  10/01/1994
807 141 3/8 QUICK TRAVIS                            CHESTERFIELD 12/31/1999
807 141 3/8 ROSKOPOS GAUSE                          GREENVILLE  10/23/1999
807 141 3/8 RUSTY H CAMPBELL FLORENCE 11/1/2014
824 141 2/8 FOUND-ASJ FARM                                LEXINGTON   10/01/2003
824 141 2/8 AULTMAN CLIFF                           CALHOUN     11/15/2010
824 141 2/8 BUXTON MIKE K                           FLORENCE     9/15/1994
824 141 2/8 DALTON MICHAEL R                        ORANGEBURG  11/1977   
824 141 2/8 FOUND-ESTABROOKS DARIN                        UNKNOWN     1987      
824 141 2/8 FREEMAN DAVID                           COLLETON    12/01/2013
824 141 2/8 GAINEY III WILLIAM P                    CHESTERFIELD 10/11/2011
824 141 2/8 GUNTER DONALD N                         FAIRFIELD   10/25/1989
824 141 2/8 FOUND-HUCKS STEVE                             FAIRFIELD   11/16/1986
824 141 2/8 HUTCHINSON BRYAN                        SUMTER      11/1987   
824 141 2/8 KANEY MARION                            AIKEN       11/1985   
824 141 2/8 KINARD RUSTY                            COLLETON    10/18/2004
824 141 2/8 LOVE JASON A                            CHESTERFIELD 10/29/2003
824 141 2/8 MALPHRUS TRAVIS                         JASPER      11/06/2004
824 141 2/8 QUACKENBUSH BO                          AIKEN       10/21/2000
824 141 2/8 FOUND-RAINWATER SIDNEY                        FLORENCE     8/15/2009
824 141 2/8 REGISTER SR D ALLEN                     DARLINGTON  12/22/1994
824 141 2/8 WESSINGER CHRISTOPHER M                 ORANGEBURG  10/26/2002
824 141 2/8 WILLIAMS C WALTER                       LANCASTER   1989      
824 141 2/8 WOODS MILTON                            JASPER      10/1931   
844 141 1/8 BROWN JOHN C                            LEE         10/13/1994
844 141 1/8 COUCH SUZANNE D                         PICKENS     12/23/1996
844 141 1/8 CROSBY CLAYTON                          COLLETON    11/10/1982
844 141 1/8 DEER WAYNE J                            ALLENDALE   11/27/1987
844 141 1/8 DOMINICK VENT                           FAIRFIELD   11/08/1986
844 141 1/8 EDWARDS EDDIE                           SALUDA      11/01/1991
844 141 1/8 EVANS TERRY E                           ALLENDALE   11/18/1990
844 141 1/8 GAY RANDY H                             LANCASTER   11/01/1993
844 141 1/8 HAIR CARL A                             COLLETON    11/1964   
844 141 1/8 HORTON RICHARD R                        WILLIAMSBURG  9/28/1977
844 141 1/8 MARTIN WRILON                           MCCORMICK   10/17/2012
844 141 1/8 RAINES ROY S                            HAMPTON     11/1975   
844 141 1/8 SOX JAMES M                             RICHLAND    11/30/1996
844 141 1/8 TAYLOR EDSEL T                          DORCHESTER   9/19/1994
844 141 1/8 WARD RONALD K                           KERSHAW     12/08/1984
844 141 1/8 ZORN JR R A                             BAMBERG     12/15/1979
860 141 0/8 BEST JAMES                              MARION       9/15/2000
860 141 0/8 CHINNERS HERMAN R                       BERKELEY    11/25/1970
860 141 0/8 CREECH ROY P                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/21/1998
860 141 0/8 FELTMAN WILLIAM                         ABBEVILLE   11/02/1989
860 141 0/8 HAWKINS GARY E                          ANDERSON    11/1993   
860 141 0/8 HUNNICUTT BRIAN W                       OCONEE      11/25/2013
860 141 0/8 HURST JOHN W                            FLORENCE    12/14/1990
860 141 0/8 KEY MARTY                               AIKEN       11/08/1996
860 141 0/8 KNIGHT DONNIE M                         GREENVILLE  10/10/2009
860 141 0/8 LAIL MARK A                             AIKEN       11/11/1998
860 141 0/8 POPE ROGER R                            CHARLESTON  11/01/1975
860 141 0/8 RAY SCOTTY H                            BARNWELL    10/24/2013
860 141 0/8 THOMASON CARL ALAN                      ANDERSON    10/26/1994
860 141 0/8 YOUNGBLOOD BUTCH                        BARNWELL    12/16/1981
874 140 7/8 AMELSBERG DEAN D                        BAMBERG     11/14/1992
874 140 7/8 BALLENTINE JIM                          OCONEE      10/01/2009
874 140 7/8 BELL JAMES M                            RICHLAND    10/1994   
874 140 7/8 BLACKWELL JASON D                       ANDERSON    11/07/2009
874 140 7/8 BROWN BO                                WILLIAMSBURG 10/14/2007
874 140 7/8 CHASON CHRISTOPHER R                    FAIRFIELD   11/17/2011
874 140 7/8 COOK JEFF                               HAMPTON     11/28/1987
874 140 7/8 COOPER JETHRO                           FLORENCE    10/24/1989
874 140 7/8 FINK CHAD                               KERSHAW     11/11/1989
874 140 7/8 FOWLER ROBERT                           ORANGEBURG  10/03/2005
874 140 7/8 GAINEY RANDALL                          CHESTERFIELD 11/23/1993
874 140 7/8 HALL BRUCE                              BAMBERG     10/16/1989
874 140 7/8 JARRETT KENNY                           AIKEN       1968      
874 140 7/8 METCALF KERRY C                         GREENVILLE  11/10/2003
874 140 7/8 NICKLES JERRY S                         ABBEVILLE   11/1979   
874 140 7/8 PARKER RICHARD R                        YORK        10/18/2008
874 140 7/8 PORTER JOSEPH B                         BAMBERG      9/01/2005
874 140 7/8 RAYMOND R F                             FAIRFIELD   10/17/1992
874 140 7/8 RIKARD CLAY R                           SALUDA      11/24/1990
874 140 7/8 STRICKLAND WILLIAM G                    WILLIAMSBURG 11/16/1996
874 140 7/8 WELCH R WAYNE                           DORCHESTER  12/20/1983
874 140 7/8 WHEELER WILLIAM M                       COLLETON    12/1995   
896 140 6/8 BROWN HARRY T                           AIKEN       1991      
896 140 6/8 CARTER JOEY W                           GEORGETOWN  12/31/1990
896 140 6/8 FOUND-CLARKSON ZAN                            OCONEE                
896 140 6/8 DANIELS MARSHALL J                      BAMBERG     11/20/2010
896 140 6/8 EVANS MITCHELL                          CHESTERFIELD           
896 140 6/8 JENKINS DONALD                          NEWBERRY    12/24/1979
896 140 6/8 KNOPF III MAC A                         BARNWELL    11/17/2007
896 140 6/8 LANE JOHN C                             DILLON      10/09/2006
896 140 6/8 MARSH JOHN W                            RICHLAND     9/25/1998
896 140 6/8 PURVIS KIN                              CALHOUN      8/15/1976
896 140 6/8 RODGERS BILLY S                         EDGEFIELD   11/2001   
896 140 6/8 ROLAND JEREMY A                         BARNWELL    11/14/2007
896 140 6/8 ROSBUROUGH WILLIAM                      FAIRFIELD   10/18/1986
896 140 6/8 SHIEDER DAVID                           COLLETON    10/25/1963
896 140 6/8 FOUND-STOUT JIM                               RICHLAND    2008      
911 140 5/8 COATES ROBBIE                           ORANGEBURG  12/15/2000
911 140 5/8 DENNIS JAMES P                          SUMTER       9/01/2003
911 140 5/8 DOOLEY HENRY C                          ORANGEBURG  11/17/1990
911 140 5/8 FOUND-GOODMAN ROGER                           SALUDA      11/1983   
911 140 5/8 HUCKS KEITH J                           MARION      11/07/1991
911 140 5/8 JOHNSON DANNY K                         MARION      10/15/1994
911 140 5/8 KAMINER ANDY W                          BARNWELL    11/02/2002
911 140 5/8 MCKEE MARK                              GREENWOOD   10/28/1988
911 140 5/8 MCLEOD BUCK                             BAMBERG     12/23/1993
911 140 5/8 MCMASTER KEM                            FAIRFIELD   12/1980   
911 140 5/8 MILLER DANNY                            SALUDA      10/19/1986
911 140 5/8 FOUND-PADGETT TED M                           ABBEVILLE             
911 140 5/8 PITTS MARCUS                            ABBEVILLE   10/11/1977
911 140 5/8 SCOTT JR CECIL M                        SUMTER      10/29/2009
911 140 5/8 SHINKLE GALEN F                         LAURENS     10/18/1991
911 140 5/8 TRIPP JOHN A                            COLLETON    11/05/1999
911 140 5/8 WARREN JOHN                             BAMBERG      9/08/2007
911 140 5/8 WINCHESTER EUGENE                       OCONEE      11/17/2007
929 140 4/8 BARKER E TODD                           ORANGEBURG  10/23/1991
929 140 4/8 BARRINGER CASEY                         ORANGEBURG  10/31/2012
929 140 4/8 BATEMAN RYAN H                          OCONEE      11/30/2012
929 140 4/8 BROWN JR JOSEPH M                       LEE         10/08/1991
929 140 4/8 COOPER ROBERT J                         BARNWELL    10/27/2007
929 140 4/8 DERBY EDWARD L                          ORANGEBURG  11/20/2011
929 140 4/8 FANNING JR. OLIN H                      ORANGEBURG  11/24/1997
929 140 4/8 FURNARI WAYNE                           SPARTANBURG 10/17/1987
929 140 4/8 GASKINS HUGH                            BERKELEY    12/02/1981
929 140 4/8 GRAY MRS DAVE                           ALLENDALE    9/15/1974
929 140 4/8 KEISLER SIDNEY                          CHESTER     12/1975   
929 140 4/8 LAYTON JEFFREY H                        SPARTANBURG 10/17/1995
929 140 4/8 MARTIN DAN J                            JASPER      12/07/2000
929 140 4/8 MATTHEWS RICHARD                        FLORENCE    11/20/1995
929 140 4/8 MAXEY JOHN                              ANDERSON    10/19/2007
929 140 4/8 RAINEY RICHARD G                        YORK        11/06/1997
929 140 4/8 RAUCH SR GEORGE                         RICHLAND    12/1973   
929 140 4/8 REEVES CAMERON T                        CHARLESTON  10/10/2010
929 140 4/8 SAYE JAMES T                            COLLETON    12/15/1999
929 140 4/8 YARBOROUGH A J                          FLORENCE    11/12/1988
949 140 3/8 BRANHAM BOB                             SUMTER       1/01/1964
949 140 3/8 HILL JAMES                              ABBEVILLE   10/30/1986
949 140 3/8 HOLMES III DAVID L                      HAMPTON     12/05/1981
949 140 3/8 HOLSENBACK JOHN                         AIKEN       10/08/1988
949 140 3/8 JARRETT KENNY                           AIKEN       10/1986   
949 140 3/8 JEFFCOAT EDWARD A                       ORANGEBURG   9/01/1990
949 140 3/8 FOUND-JOHNSON PAUL M                          ABBEVILLE   12/31/1992
949 140 3/8 LARSEN PETE E                           NEWBERRY    10/27/2013
949 140 3/8 LIGHTSEY RICHARD H                      HAMPTON      8/22/2005
949 140 3/8 MCNAUGHTON III OSCAR B                  KERSHAW     11/13/1984
949 140 3/8 MEALING TRACY                           EDGEFIELD    9/24/2013
949 140 3/8 MYERS GEORGE D                          AIKEN       10/25/1978
949 140 3/8 MYERS STEVE                             ORANGEBURG  11/29/2011
949 140 3/8 NIX RICHARD                             HAMPTON     11/1982   
949 140 3/8 SIMS JAY K                              WILLIAMSBURG  9/16/2012
949 140 3/8 SPIRES JACOB H                          LEXINGTON   10/27/2011
949 140 3/8 STEVENS KRISTEN R                       KERSHAW     10/21/2013
949 140 3/8 WALTERS DAVID C                         CHESTERFIELD 11/14/1990
967 140 2/8 FOUND-BISHOP NORRIS                           CHARLESTON  1993      
967 140 2/8 CANTEY RALPH S                          KERSHAW     10/21/1994
967 140 2/8 COUSINS JODY                            SPARTANBURG 11/25/2011
967 140 2/8 FELDMAN DUANE E                         BAMBERG      9/06/2002
967 140 2/8 HANCOCK FRED B                          CALHOUN     10/23/2008
967 140 2/8 HARRISON ANTHONY P                      LANCASTER   10/20/2003
967 140 2/8 LENZ WILLIAM A                          SUMTER      11/1989   
967 140 2/8 MOSS DAVID                              NEWBERRY    11/11/1984
967 140 2/8 NICHOLSON JOHNNY L                      CHESTERFIELD 12/27/1993
967 140 2/8 SEASE COREY D                           BAMBERG      8/29/2010
967 140 2/8 WALLY SOX                               ORANGEBURG   9/24/1994
967 140 2/8 WILLIAMS JESS N                         CLARENDON   10/06/2010
967 140 2/8 DAVID J BURBACH JR YORK 10/19/2014
967 140 2/8 JOHN A BABSON CALHOUN 12/20/2015
981 140 1/8 CATOE GARY                              LANCASTER   12/27/1991
981 140 1/8 DENNIS WILDLIFE CENTER                  BERKELEY    10/1984   
981 140 1/8 FENTERS BENNETT                         AIKEN       12/1970   
981 140 1/8 FOGLE GENE                              JASPER      10/27/1980
981 140 1/8 HASLAM MARK C                           JASPER      10/29/1997
981 140 1/8 HUTTO PEARLSTEIN                        ALLENDALE   12/1966   
981 140 1/8 JARRELL SR JAMES                        ALLENDALE    9/02/1978
981 140 1/8 FOUND-KAYS MARK P                             CHESTERFIELD           
981 140 1/8 LUCAS JERRY M                           BARNWELL     8/27/2005
981 140 1/8 MCGAHA J F                              ANDERSON    10/14/1977
981 140 1/8 MOORE JAMES                             JASPER      11/1978   
981 140 1/8 OLIVER JOHN B                           WILLIAMSBURG 1978      
981 140 1/8 POSTON CLIFFORD A                       LEE         12/08/1979
981 140 1/8 STANLEY MARION                          JASPER      10/16/1982
981 140 1/8 STEVENSON ROBERT W                      ALLENDALE   11/26/1984
981 140 1/8 THREADGILL N K                          MARLBORO    11/1988   
981 140 1/8 TURNER BILL                             ALLENDALE   11/25/1994
981 140 1/8 TUTEN W M                               HAMPTON     1971      
981 140 1/8 WHITE JR ROBERT                         UNION       10/1973   
981 140 1/8 WILLIAMS THOMAS G                       GREENWOOD   11/01/1989
1001 140 0/8 AMERSON JAMES                           ALLENDALE   12/08/2002
1001 140 0/8 BAXLEY TERRELL H                        AIKEN       11/29/2006
1001 140 0/8 CARTER TONY A                           COLLETON    11/1997   
1001 140 0/8 CHAVIS DARRELL                          BARNWELL              
1001 140 0/8 DYCHES CHARLES E                        PICKENS     12/12/2007
1001 140 0/8 HILL DARREL L                           BERKELEY    10/10/1994
1001 140 0/8 HUGHES JR JULIAN O                      HORRY       10/13/2007
1001 140 0/8 FOUND-LIVINGSTON JR JERRY K                   UNKNOWN      9/15/1984
1001 140 0/8 MCLEOD DOUGLAS J                        COLLETON    11/16/2002
1001 140 0/8 MONAHAN BILLY                           DILLON       9/23/1998
1001 140 0/8 RICHBURG LIZ                            NEWBERRY     1/01/2012
1001 140 0/8 SHUMPERT R J                            BEAUFORT     8/15/1981
1001 140 0/8 SLAGLE JEFF W                           RICHLAND     9/02/1989
1001 140 0/8 SMITH BILL                              CHESTERFIELD  1/01/1979
1001 140 0/8 SMITH RICHARD                           AIKEN        9/03/1984
1001 140 0/8 WALL JOSH                               ALLENDALE   11/01/2002
1017 139 7/8 ADAMS JOHN                              RICHLAND    11/1986   
1017 139 7/8 ANDERSON DONNIE                         FAIRFIELD   10/21/1989
1017 139 7/8 BRIGGS SMITH D                          ORANGEBURG  12/11/1996
1017 139 7/8 CHAPMAN ROBERT                          PICKENS     11/1987   
1017 139 7/8 CORBETT BILL                            AIKEN        9/19/1998
1017 139 7/8 COTHRAN STAN                            LAURENS      1/01/1985
1017 139 7/8 CULPEPPER STEVE                         LAURENS     11/04/1989
1017 139 7/8 DAVIS T H                               CHESTERFIELD  9/18/1999
1017 139 7/8 GORE ASA M                              HORRY       11/24/1995
1017 139 7/8 HALL WILLIAM                            ORANGEBURG  11/18/1996
1017 139 7/8 OWENS DONALD                            GREENVILLE  11/01/1997
1017 139 7/8 FOUND-SHERBERT JR THOMAS                      CHESTER     12/24/1985
1017 139 7/8 SHERBERT SR THOMAS D                    CHESTER     12/24/1985
1017 139 7/8 STEPHENS PAUL                           KERSHAW     12/01/2007
1017 139 7/8 WEATHERSBEE GARY L                      CLARENDON   10/08/2005
1017 139 7/8 WILSON TROY                             OCONEE      12/05/1992
1017 139 7/8 WYATT WILLIAM C                         ANDERSON    11/01/1992
1017 139 7/8 WILLIAM B DEAL MCCORMICK 11/8/2014
1035 139 6/8 ANDERSON WALTER                         MCCORMICK   10/26/1979
1035 139 6/8 ARD SR JOHN W                           WILLIAMSBURG  9/16/1975
1035 139 6/8 ATKINSON O DAVID                        LEE         10/22/1990
1035 139 6/8 BOYTER BRIAN KEITH                      LAURENS     10/24/2001
1035 139 6/8 BRANHAM JR OSCAR                        KERSHAW     11/10/1981
1035 139 6/8 CRENSHAW JIMMY                          OCONEE      12/1983   
1035 139 6/8 HARRELL JR ROBERT E                     COLLETON    10/19/2003
1035 139 6/8 HODGE ROBERT L                          SUMTER      11/20/1987
1035 139 6/8 HUNTER HORACE B                         HORRY       10/01/2011
1035 139 6/8 FOUND-IVEY RICHARD                            UNION                 
1035 139 6/8 KENRICK GREG                            AIKEN        9/06/2007
1035 139 6/8 KIZER RUDY                              AIKEN       10/21/2005
1035 139 6/8 LEWIS BRODDY                            PICKENS     11/29/2007
1035 139 6/8 MILLER TRAVIS B                         AIKEN       11/11/2006
1035 139 6/8 SMOAK JAMES H                           CLARENDON   10/1991   
1035 139 6/8 SWEATMAN RUBEN                          BERKELEY    12/1987   
1035 139 6/8 WALEA JIM                               HAMPTON     11/03/1989
1052 139 5/8 ALLEN DAVID                             BERKELEY    11/1987   
1052 139 5/8 BOYKIN SR ALEX S                        ALLENDALE   12/23/1987
1052 139 5/8 BRAXTON COLEMAN S                       WILLIAMSBURG 10/02/1992
1052 139 5/8 BRELAND BILL                            HAMPTON     12/1984   
1052 139 5/8 CARTER J C                              BAMBERG     12/10/1984
1052 139 5/8 DAVID KANTNER TOM LONG                  BARNWELL              
1052 139 5/8 DOOLEY EDITH                            COLLETON    11/08/1993
1052 139 5/8 GIBSON KYLE                             GREENVILLE  10/21/2003
1052 139 5/8 JOWERS JAMES A                          BAMBERG     11/25/1978
1052 139 5/8 KING ANTHONY L                          MCCORMICK   11/26/1980
1052 139 5/8 KIRBY WOODY E                           ORANGEBURG  10/13/1995
1052 139 5/8 PAINTER ROBERT M                        CHEROKEE    10/1994   
1052 139 5/8 PRICE CHARLES W                         BARNWELL    10/11/1992
1052 139 5/8 SANDIFER RANDALL                        BAMBERG      9/24/1983
1052 139 5/8 SMITH BEN                               JASPER      12/15/1977
1052 139 5/8 SMITH KEVIN G                           CHESTER     11/09/1990
1052 139 5/8 WYATT WILLIAM C                         PICKENS     11/1980   
1069 139 4/8 BRABHAM DAVID                           ALLENDALE   11/17/1991
1069 139 4/8 BURKE ROBERT                            AIKEN       10/14/2011
1069 139 4/8 CAMPBELL GEORGE B                       DILLON      11/03/2010
1069 139 4/8 CHAPMAN JOE                             UNKNOWN     12/1979   
1069 139 4/8 EDMOND JOE                              PICKENS               
1069 139 4/8 JACKSON DEWAYNE                         AIKEN       10/1989   
1069 139 4/8 KLUGH TRENT                             AIKEN                 
1069 139 4/8 MACKENFUSS CHRIS                        ORANGEBURG  1992      
1069 139 4/8 MOSS JOHNNY R                           PICKENS     11/25/1994
1069 139 4/8 RIVERS ROBERT L                         CHESTERFIELD 12/25/1992
1069 139 4/8 SMITH TERRY L                           AIKEN       10/18/2002
1069 139 4/8 THORNE LARRY T                          BARNWELL     1/01/1981
1069 139 4/8 WINTZ JORDAN                            DORCHESTER  10/08/2013
1069 139 4/8 JOHN P SCHELBLE LANCASTER 10/24/2015
1069 139 4/8 MARTY A SILVERS AIKEN 12/15/2015
1084 139 3/8 BENNETT RICHARD E                       FAIRFIELD   10/24/1992
1084 139 3/8 BIGBIE RONALD T                         HAMPTON     12/15/1990
1084 139 3/8 BISHOP JR GEORGE B                      BERKELEY    10/08/2000
1084 139 3/8 BUCHANNON BOB                           COLLETON     9/05/1991
1084 139 3/8 COLEMAN J D                             SUMTER      10/1969   
1084 139 3/8 ELLISON JIMMY                           ANDERSON    11/10/2001
1084 139 3/8 EPPS JOHN J                             AIKEN       10/18/1995
1084 139 3/8 FEHR DIEDRICH                           ABBEVILLE   10/31/1987
1084 139 3/8 FLYNT ROBERT M                          HAMPTON     11/05/2005
1084 139 3/8 FRAMPTON JR JOHN E                      SALUDA      10/13/2012
1084 139 3/8 GAINES ALLEN                            RICHLAND    11/12/1989
1084 139 3/8 JENNINGS CALVIN                         GREENWOOD   10/25/1982
1084 139 3/8 KYZER JUNIOR F                          AIKEN       11/03/1998
1084 139 3/8 MERCHANT FRANK                          NEWBERRY    10/1988   
1084 139 3/8 OGLESBY MIKE                            BARNWELL    11/1984   
1084 139 3/8 PARNELL JOHN W                          AIKEN       11/1973   
1084 139 3/8 RAUTON TOMMY                            EDGEFIELD   11/1983   
1084 139 3/8 STONE TED C                             SPARTANBURG 10/28/1989
1084 139 3/8 SUMMER JAMES W                          NEWBERRY    11/14/1979
1084 139 3/8 THOMAS HARMON B                         COLLETON    11/1955   
1084 139 3/8 WALLING LANIER                          CALHOUN     11/1970   
1084 139 3/8 YODER DAVID                             FAIRFIELD   10/1987   
1084 139 3/8 WRISTON MARSHBURN ANDERSON 10/30/2014
1107 139 2/8 ALLSBROOK WILLIAM C                     CLARENDON   10/25/2007
1107 139 2/8 BAKER JACOB                             KERSHAW     10/25/2006
1107 139 2/8 BROWN JAMIE E                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/18/1994
1107 139 2/8 BROWN VERNON D                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/01/1988
1107 139 2/8 BURCH JOHN                              BARNWELL    11/25/1982
1107 139 2/8 BURKE ROBERT P                          AIKEN       11/07/2009
1107 139 2/8 BUSBEE ROBERT W                         GREENVILLE  10/10/2009
1107 139 2/8 BYRD JOHN                               ORANGEBURG  1981      
1107 139 2/8 CAUSEY THOMAS L                         HORRY        1/01/1992
1107 139 2/8 CLEVELAND NOVIE P                       MCCORMICK   12/1971   
1107 139 2/8 DALTON BENNY C                          DORCHESTER   9/08/1979
1107 139 2/8 DUBOSE TRISTAN A                        SALUDA      11/23/1991
1107 139 2/8 ESCO JAIME LYNN                         GREENWOOD   10/08/2002
1107 139 2/8 GAINEY WAYNE R                          KERSHAW     12/17/1989
1107 139 2/8 INABINET HAROLD                         BAMBERG     11/1984   
1107 139 2/8 LEWIS CHRISTOPHER                       ALLENDALE   11/03/1990
1107 139 2/8 LUCAS HOWARD                            NEWBERRY    11/1975   
1107 139 2/8 PEAVY DAN F                             HORRY        9/20/1997
1107 139 2/8 ROBINSON RAYMOND L                      ORANGEBURG  10/01/1979
1107 139 2/8 RUFF JONATHAN B                         NEWBERRY    11/1999   
1107 139 2/8 SANFORD JEFF                            SUMTER      11/01/2012
1107 139 2/8 TAYLOR EDSEL T                          DORCHESTER   9/29/2000
1107 139 2/8 THOMASSON JOSEPH B                      FLORENCE    10/18/2009
1107 139 2/8 TILL STEVE B                            ORANGEBURG  11/25/1990
1107 139 2/8 WEATHERFORD L K                         AIKEN       11/1977   
1107 139 2/8 JOSH M MEDLIN HORRY 11/9/2015
1133 139 1/8 ALLEN JAMES MARK                        FLORENCE     9/22/1990
1133 139 1/8 BENNETT GENE                            FAIRFIELD   11/15/1981
1133 139 1/8 BROOM MARCO                             KERSHAW     12/01/1991
1133 139 1/8 CANTRELL DELANO B                       NEWBERRY    10/11/2013
1133 139 1/8 CARROLL TOMMY R                         MCCORMICK   11/26/2014
1133 139 1/8 CROSBY JR HERBERT O                     CALHOUN     10/18/2005
1133 139 1/8 DEER WAYNE                              ALLENDALE   12/1985   
1133 139 1/8 GROULEY RUDY                            PICKENS     11/1992   
1133 139 1/8 HALL BILLY J                            ORANGEBURG  12/01/2011
1133 139 1/8 HILL LYNDON L                           KERSHAW     10/23/2010
1133 139 1/8 HUTTO JR LEON                           AIKEN       10/24/2009
1133 139 1/8 KNIGHT DONNIE                           GREENVILLE  10/1987   
1133 139 1/8 KNIGHT DONNIE                           GREENVILLE  11/1989   
1133 139 1/8 LYERLY C TERRY                          FLORENCE    12/18/1988
1133 139 1/8 MCKINNEY DOUGLAS E                      BARNWELL    11/21/2012
1133 139 1/8 MITCHELL GRIFFIN                        NEWBERRY    10/16/1990
1133 139 1/8 OWENS WILLIAM M                         DORCHESTER   9/19/1996
1133 139 1/8 PATTERSON JAMES D                       ABBEVILLE   10/1991   
1133 139 1/8 PORTER RUSSEL                           ANDERSON    1992      
1133 139 1/8 SPROUSE PRESTON                         GREENWOOD   11/1973   
1133 139 1/8 VAUGHN MARK                             CALHOUN     11/23/1995
1133 139 1/8 WAGGONER SCOTT D                        MARION       9/21/1997
1133 139 1/8 CORNEALIUS BING AIKEN 10/15/2015
1156 139 0/8 BROWN FRANKLIN                          BARNWELL    10/20/1998
1156 139 0/8 BURDETTE RONNIE                         ANDERSON    11/1992   
1156 139 0/8 CAPERS KENNETH M                        COLLETON    11/01/1997
1156 139 0/8 CARR JR LESTER C                        BERKELEY     9/03/1977
1156 139 0/8 COLLIER J W                             SPARTANBURG 10/28/1986
1156 139 0/8 FULMER VERNON                           LAURENS     12/1971   
1156 139 0/8 HARDEE KEITH                            CHESTERFIELD 11/16/2000
1156 139 0/8 HICKS BOBBY                             ANDERSON    10/27/2011
1156 139 0/8 LEVINER HARRY                           ORANGEBURG  12/04/1993
1156 139 0/8 LONG WM DAVID                           HORRY        9/15/2003
1156 139 0/8 PARKER TIM                              CHESTERFIELD 11/1987   
1156 139 0/8 PARNELL L KIPP                          ORANGEBURG  10/24/1992
1156 139 0/8 ROULSTON JR WILLIAM T                   FLORENCE    10/31/2001
1156 139 0/8 ROWLAND GARY                            BERKELEY    10/24/2008
1156 139 0/8 SETTLE DAVID E                          BARNWELL    10/01/1998
1156 139 0/8 SMITH ANTHONY                           AIKEN        9/01/2003
1156 139 0/8 STEEDLY JOSEPH                          BAMBERG     10/22/1959
1156 139 0/8 SUMNER C R                              BARNWELL    10/26/2006
1156 139 0/8 TURNER MRS BILLY                        ABBEVILLE   11/1977   
1156 139 0/8 WHEELER STEVE W                         GEORGETOWN   9/26/1981
1156 139 0/8 WILLIAMS LAVERNE H                      HAMPTON      9/01/2000
1156 139 0/8 ZWART DAVID L                           EDGEFIELD   10/28/1979
1156 139 0/8 SHAWN L BURCH NEWBERRY 10/22/2015
1179 138 7/8 BLACKMON JR ERNEST C                    KERSHAW     11/12/1985
1179 138 7/8 BOWERS LARRY D                          DORCHESTER  10/10/2003
1179 138 7/8 BROOKS J B                              BARNWELL    12/1987   
1179 138 7/8 BULLOCH GARY                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/31/2004
1179 138 7/8 CANNON JAMES E                          FAIRFIELD   11/19/1984
1179 138 7/8 CAREY GREG                              ABBEVILLE   11/10/2005
1179 138 7/8 CRAWFORD GLENN                          ABBEVILLE   1973      
1179 138 7/8 CREECH HERBERT                          ALLENDALE   10/16/2003
1179 138 7/8 DANDRIDGE III H J                       COLLETON    10/05/1985
1179 138 7/8 HERRON LESTER                           AIKEN       12/18/1990
1179 138 7/8 JOHNSON JESSIE                          ABBEVILLE   11/05/1988
1179 138 7/8 JORDAN VANCE                            GREENVILLE  11/01/2012
1179 138 7/8 KAY JIM                                 ANDERSON    11/08/1997
1179 138 7/8 LENNING JOHN C                          GREENWOOD   12/1989   
1179 138 7/8 MARTIN WILLIAM L                        UNION       11/01/2006
1179 138 7/8 FOUND-MCALHANY HARRY                          ORANGEBURG  11/1992   
1179 138 7/8 MILLER R L                              COLLETON    10/1945   
1179 138 7/8 OATES JR JOHNNY L                       CHESTERFIELD 11/22/1995
1179 138 7/8 OSTEEN RUDOLPH                          KERSHAW     11/03/2008
1179 138 7/8 SMITH LES E                             PICKENS     12/15/1998
1179 138 7/8 STEPHENSON JOHN B                       CHESTER     10/14/2012
1179 138 7/8 SWINDLER JACKIE                         SALUDA      12/1986   
1179 138 7/8 WRIGHT JR HERBERT                       AIKEN        9/24/2003
1179 138 7/8 TIM L DEPRIEST ORANGEBURG 10/13/2014
1203 138 6/8 AMICK BRUCE C                           BAMBERG     12/1985   
1203 138 6/8 BUSTLE HENRY A                          KERSHAW     11/01/2001
1203 138 6/8 DAVIS BRIAN                             KERSHAW     10/02/1994
1203 138 6/8 GALLMAN ANDY L                          NEWBERRY    12/01/2008
1203 138 6/8 GOINS DOUG                              BARNWELL    12/07/1985
1203 138 6/8 HEMINGWAY DAVID FREDERICK               GEORGETOWN  10/15/1998
1203 138 6/8 HINSON ROGER                            AIKEN       10/14/1987
1203 138 6/8 HINTON WILLIAM                          LAURENS      8/1988   
1203 138 6/8 HUTTO JOHN D                            ORANGEBURG  10/23/2008
1203 138 6/8 LANGFORD LEON                           JASPER       1/01/1982
1203 138 6/8 MITCHUM ROBERT                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/16/2009
1203 138 6/8 RICHBURG STEVEN A                       ORANGEBURG   9/03/2009
1203 138 6/8 ROACH JONATHAN C                        OCONEE      11/23/2012
1203 138 6/8 ROSE MICHAEL                            DORCHESTER  11/21/1988
1203 138 6/8 SADLER JR JAMES A                       LEXINGTON   11/11/2009
1203 138 6/8 STANLEY MARVIN                          COLLETON     9/1979   
1203 138 6/8 THOMAS JR. THOMAS                       ORANGEBURG  10/20/1997
1220 138 5/8 BAKER RICK J                            COLLETON    10/17/2000
1220 138 5/8 BARTON RUSSELL B                        ANDERSON    10/25/1996
1220 138 5/8 BEACH JOHN D                            ALLENDALE   10/16/1990
1220 138 5/8 CAMPBELL W DEWITT                       GREENWOOD   11/12/1983
1220 138 5/8 CROSBY BOBBIE                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/22/2008
1220 138 5/8 EASLER TOBY R                           SALUDA      11/27/1999
1220 138 5/8 FRICKS JIMMY C                          ANDERSON    11/22/2005
1220 138 5/8 GEDDINGS WILLIAM G                      BARNWELL    11/13/1993
1220 138 5/8 JOHNSON HAROLD                          BERKELEY    10/22/1991
1220 138 5/8 JOWERS JEFF                             BAMBERG     1975      
1220 138 5/8 MILES RICK                              FAIRFIELD   11/27/1982
1220 138 5/8 MOORE CHARLES B                         FLORENCE    11/07/1998
1220 138 5/8 O'CAIN WATSON                           ORANGEBURG  11/19/1996
1220 138 5/8 PATRICK STEVE R                         DORCHESTER  10/21/2004
1220 138 5/8 PENLAND JOHN H                          MCCORMICK   10/31/2008
1220 138 5/8 TAYLOR KEITH                            BARNWELL    12/12/1987
1220 138 5/8 WAY JR RALPH R                          COLLETON    11/01/2004
1220 138 5/8 WILLIAMS GEORGE B                       ALLENDALE   10/10/1979
1220 138 5/8 WINBURN JR HAROLD E                     CHESTERFIELD 11/16/2007
1220 138 5/8 YOUNG GENE                              WILLIAMSBURG 10/30/1982
1220 138 5/8 MICHAEL S FERGUSON OCONEE 11/29/2015
1241 138 4/8 BAGWELL DONALD                          GREENWOOD   10/25/1980
1241 138 4/8 BROWN JOSEPH L                          KERSHAW      9/23/1989
1241 138 4/8 CALLAS ALEX                             AIKEN       11/03/1986
1241 138 4/8 CHRIST NICK                             CHARLESTON  11/03/2007
1241 138 4/8 CRAVEN JR RALPH J                       ORANGEBURG   9/05/1991
1241 138 4/8 DAVIS BILL                              ALLENDALE   10/17/2004
1241 138 4/8 GALLOWAY MARK B                         KERSHAW     11/23/1991
1241 138 4/8 HAYES LAWTON                            ORANGEBURG  10/27/1999
1241 138 4/8 HAYNES EDDIE J                          LANCASTER   12/26/1989
1241 138 4/8 HOLMES BRYAN D                          FAIRFIELD   10/19/2013
1241 138 4/8 LANE RANDY C                            MARION      10/17/2011
1241 138 4/8 LEE BERNIE B                            ORANGEBURG  12/07/1992
1241 138 4/8 LELAND EDDY                             WILLIAMSBURG 11/1973   
1241 138 4/8 MCENTYRE DONNY                          ABBEVILLE   11/1983   
1241 138 4/8 OTT ALLAN                               ORANGEBURG  12/1978   
1241 138 4/8 FOUND-RICH ROBERT                             ORANGEBURG            
1241 138 4/8 RODGERS JAMES L                         LEE          9/1975   
1241 138 4/8 SANDIFER JACK G                         BAMBERG      8/15/1974
1241 138 4/8 SEASE COREY                             BAMBERG      8/29/2010
1241 138 4/8 SMITH CLYDE H                           ORANGEBURG  11/28/2012
1241 138 4/8 STYLES KENNETH                          COLLETON    10/1970   
1241 138 4/8 TAYLOR ROBERT E                         ORANGEBURG   9/17/2008
1241 138 4/8 THOMPSON BRIAN P                        LAURENS     10/17/1997
1241 138 4/8 WAGERS RON M                            DORCHESTER   9/05/2011
1241 138 4/8 WEATHERFORD C L                         BARNWELL    12/19/1978
1241 138 4/8 YODER JOHN                              AIKEN       11/10/2007
1241 138 4/8 BILLY J TAYLOR CHESTERFIELD 11/25/1999
1241 138 4/8 WADE S CLINE MCCORMICK 11/3/2015
1269 138 3/8 ALESSANDRO DEE                          SUMTER      10/07/1993
1269 138 3/8 BARTLETT FRANK                          COLLETON     9/15/1990
1269 138 3/8 BURGESS BENJI T                         SPARTANBURG 12/11/2003
1269 138 3/8 BUTLER JR BOB D                         LAURENS     10/26/2005
1269 138 3/8 CHAPMAN TERRY                           NEWBERRY    12/1979   
1269 138 3/8 COLEMAN TIMOTHY ROBIN                   DILLON      11/13/2007
1269 138 3/8 DANTZLER ADAIR                          ORANGEBURG  10/13/2001
1269 138 3/8 DUPONT EDDIE                            JASPER      10/27/1982
1269 138 3/8 FLOYD MAYNARD O                         DORCHESTER  12/31/1988
1269 138 3/8 GASKINS DAVID B                         BERKELEY     8/27/1979
1269 138 3/8 GILLCHREST RICHARD                      GREENVILLE  11/21/2007
1269 138 3/8 HOLDEN JOEY                             LAURENS     10/03/1991
1269 138 3/8 HOUSLEY EMMETTE E                       CHESTER     10/30/1990
1269 138 3/8 HUGHES JOSEPH C                         DORCHESTER  10/16/1996
1269 138 3/8 LIVINGSTON STEPHEN C                    ALLENDALE   11/24/1986
1269 138 3/8 MILLER FISHER                           EDGEFIELD   10/20/1978
1269 138 3/8 RABON ELDRED                            ABBEVILLE   11/12/1982
1269 138 3/8 RAINES JIMMIE L                         RICHLAND    1990      
1269 138 3/8 WELLS STAW E                            JASPER      10/16/1995
1288 138 2/8 ADKINS BUCK                             ORANGEBURG  12/1980   
1288 138 2/8 ATKINSON IV ROBERT EARLE                DILLON      11/01/2013
1288 138 2/8 BARTLETT FRANK                          COLLETON    11/1986   
1288 138 2/8 BLANTON II EUEL                         RICHLAND    11/1979   
1288 138 2/8 BOLEN SIMMIE RODNEY                     BARNWELL    11/03/1995
1288 138 2/8 CANADA WILL T                           FAIRFIELD   11/01/1993
1288 138 2/8 CORLEY JR ROY                           BAMBERG     10/27/1984
1288 138 2/8 DAVIDSON ED AND TOM                     CHESTERFIELD 12/23/1995
1288 138 2/8 DECKER DELMAR                           JASPER      11/30/2005
1288 138 2/8 EDDIS STEPHEN                           CHESTERFIELD 11/28/1996
1288 138 2/8 FLETCHER JASON                          KERSHAW     10/17/2003
1288 138 2/8 GOLDEN JIM                              AIKEN       11/11/2000
1288 138 2/8 HEATH LINDA                             AIKEN       11/10/1995
1288 138 2/8 LITTS MATTHEW C                         ABBEVILLE   12/02/2000
1288 138 2/8 MARCHANT LONNIE                         DORCHESTER  10/02/2012
1288 138 2/8 MILLER RONALD E                         CLARENDON   11/01/2005
1288 138 2/8 MORGAN WALTER D                         GREENVILLE  11/01/2009
1288 138 2/8 RAY JAMES                               CHESTER     11/18/1976
1288 138 2/8 STOKES JR CAPERS                        COLLETON    10/01/2002
1288 138 2/8 TAYLOR JAMES                            EDGEFIELD   10/22/1977
1288 138 2/8 THOMAS STEVEN                           ALLENDALE    9/08/1990
1288 138 2/8 VINES ROBERT                            GREENWOOD   11/1992   
1288 138 2/8 WAKEFIELD DONNIE                        AIKEN       12/22/1990
1311 138 1/8 BELL KYLE                               HORRY       10/17/2005
1311 138 1/8 BROWN JAMES                             OCONEE      11/28/1988
1311 138 1/8 CHASTAIN JAMES                          PICKENS     11/03/2000
1311 138 1/8 FORTE BOBBY                             BERKELEY     9/1988   
1311 138 1/8 FULDA MAX K                             ORANGEBURG  12/10/2011
1311 138 1/8 GARREN JOSH L                           ABBEVILLE   10/11/2013
1311 138 1/8 GRAHAM DON                              HORRY       10/20/2007
1311 138 1/8 GUY LINDSAY                             KERSHAW     11/12/2001
1311 138 1/8 HATTAWAY THERON M                       LAURENS     12/23/2006
1311 138 1/8 HENZLER WALLACE                         ALLENDALE   10/28/1982
1311 138 1/8 HERRING F A                             ORANGEBURG  1967      
1311 138 1/8 HOLLIDAY JUDSON                         HORRY       11/18/2014
1311 138 1/8 HOLMES BRIAN                            ABBEVILLE   1972      
1311 138 1/8 LYBRAND JR BOBBY C                      FAIRFIELD   10/23/1984
1311 138 1/8 PAUL JOHN W                             ABBEVILLE   10/12/1993
1311 138 1/8 REDDISH JOHNNY                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/1987   
1311 138 1/8 STABLER NICK R                          CALHOUN     10/05/2005
1311 138 1/8 TURNER KEVIN V                          GREENVILLE  11/04/2004
1311 138 1/8 VARNADOE JR JIMMY D                     HAMPTON     11/10/2001
1311 138 1/8 VINSON JOSEPH R                         YORK        11/15/2000
1311 138 1/8 WEST CAYCE S                            YORK        10/15/2004
1311 138 1/8 WILLIAMS NATHAN                         LEXINGTON   11/02/1996
1333 138 0/8 ADAMS TIMOTHY                           LANCASTER   1989      
1333 138 0/8 CASARES FELIPE                          AIKEN       11/17/2005
1333 138 0/8 COOPER GARY C                           ABBEVILLE   11/1988   
1333 138 0/8 CUNNINGHAM JAMES                        BEAUFORT    11/01/2001
1333 138 0/8 EDWARDS STEVE A                         COLLETON    11/01/2011
1333 138 0/8 EVANS BRAD                              CHESTERFIELD 11/1984   
1333 138 0/8 FAIREY JOHN L                           ORANGEBURG  11/1968   
1333 138 0/8 FELKEL DONALD A                         ORANGEBURG  11/23/1990
1333 138 0/8 HAM LEROY G                             DARLINGTON  11/05/2012
1333 138 0/8 HERRING MARK L                          MARION      10/08/2011
1333 138 0/8 HODGE ROBERT L                          CLARENDON   11/1971   
1333 138 0/8 HOWELL SCOTTY                           ANDERSON    11/22/2001
1333 138 0/8 INGLE JERRY W                           FAIRFIELD   11/19/1990
1333 138 0/8 IVEY JOSEPH L                           KERSHAW     12/01/2008
1333 138 0/8 LONG JAMES                              FAIRFIELD   10/05/1987
1333 138 0/8 MILLER BRIAN                            AIKEN       10/06/2007
1333 138 0/8 MORRIS JOHN K                           EDGEFIELD   10/14/2006
1333 138 0/8 OPALEWSKI JR DAN                        AIKEN       11/22/1978
1333 138 0/8 PADGETT GEORGE                          EDGEFIELD   10/25/1983
1333 138 0/8 PAINTER JOHN G                          ALLENDALE    9/26/2009
1333 138 0/8 RICHARDSON DON                          RICHLAND    12/1978   
1333 138 0/8 ROOF KYLE B                             CHESTER     11/15/1996
1333 138 0/8 SCARBOROUGH RONNIE                      ANDERSON    10/28/1994
1333 138 0/8 SHEEHAN JOSH M                          KERSHAW     10/14/1999
1333 138 0/8 FOUND-SNIPES LUKE G                           LANCASTER   1993      
1333 138 0/8 STEEDLY GADUS M                         BAMBERG     10/1969   
1333 138 0/8 STROUD JOHN                             KERSHAW      8/16/1985
1333 138 0/8 FOUND-WATT ERNEST                             ABBEVILLE             
1333 138 0/8 JOHN B GRIFFITH RICHLAND 9/25/2015
1362 137 7/8 BESS JOHN R                             AIKEN       10/01/2008
1362 137 7/8 CHRISTENSEN DAVID C                     BERKELEY     9/29/2013
1362 137 7/8 COLEMAN JOE THAD                        ALLENDALE    9/01/1990
1362 137 7/8 CURTIS W H                              AIKEN       11/1981   
1362 137 7/8 DEER TOMMIE L                           ALLENDALE   11/28/1990
1362 137 7/8 DOYLE JAMES                             DORCHESTER  11/04/1981
1362 137 7/8 FELTON MIKE                             OCONEE      11/1991   
1362 137 7/8 HARROWER STEVE                          ALLENDALE   11/26/1986
1362 137 7/8 KNIGHT R DALE                           CHESTERFIELD 10/21/1998
1362 137 7/8 MCELVEEN JAMES E                        LEE         11/14/2010
1362 137 7/8 MORGAN WALTER                           GREENVILLE  11/01/2011
1362 137 7/8 MORRIS RICHARD A                        ORANGEBURG  12/10/1999
1362 137 7/8 OVERRHOLT KENNY                         ABBEVILLE   10/19/1990
1362 137 7/8 PEAKE WALTER D                          CALHOUN     10/01/2006
1362 137 7/8 SHORT WILLIAM H                         BAMBERG     11/20/1993
1362 137 7/8 SHUMAKE BILLY                           JASPER      10/1989   
1362 137 7/8 SMITH KIM                               PICKENS     10/1994   
1362 137 7/8 TAYLOR TIMOTHY L                        FAIRFIELD   11/02/2009
1362 137 7/8 TINSLEY WILLIAM C                       AIKEN       12/26/1994
1362 137 7/8 WATSON GREG N                           KERSHAW     10/10/2002
1362 137 7/8 WATSON JAMES E                          KERSHAW     11/04/2011
1362 137 7/8 JOHN H ALLISON FLORENCE 11/7/2015
1362 137 7/8 MICHAEL S BEST LEE 12/10/2015
1385 137 6/8 BENNETT DANA WAYNE                      ORANGEBURG  10/11/1995
1385 137 6/8 BOWERS TIMMY                            KERSHAW     11/25/2001
1385 137 6/8 BROWN DANNY                             AIKEN       10/15/2011
1385 137 6/8 CLARK RUDY                              COLLETON    11/1961   
1385 137 6/8 COKER FRED                              AIKEN       11/1990   
1385 137 6/8 COOPER CHUCK                            CHEROKEE    11/01/1980
1385 137 6/8 FOGLE DAVID L                           ORANGEBURG   8/16/2013
1385 137 6/8 GARDNER GLEN                            ORANGEBURG  11/10/1993
1385 137 6/8 KING EVERETT                            DORCHESTER  11/24/1926
1385 137 6/8 MYERS MICHAEL J                         EDGEFIELD   11/28/2012
1385 137 6/8 OLIVER FRANK                            WILLIAMSBURG 1973      
1385 137 6/8 PALMA NICHOLAS J                        HAMPTON     11/05/1994
1385 137 6/8 PATRICK JUDGE                           UNION       10/1982   
1385 137 6/8 FOUND-PAYSINGER C T                           CHARLESTON            
1385 137 6/8 PHELPS BRADFORD L                       BERKELEY    10/14/2002
1385 137 6/8 PIERCE JIM                              RICHLAND    10/1971   
1385 137 6/8 POSTON CHARLIE R                        AIKEN       11/17/2011
1385 137 6/8 PRIESTER BILLY                          BEAUFORT    1954      
1385 137 6/8 SIMMONS ADOLPH                          JASPER       8/1980   
1385 137 6/8 SPIVEY STANLEY                          AIKEN        9/27/2010
1385 137 6/8 SQUIRES DERRIK                          HORRY       10/19/2007
1385 137 6/8 STONE BARRETT                           CALHOUN     10/31/2008
1385 137 6/8 WALKER JIM                              AIKEN       10/23/1982
1385 137 6/8 WHITTINGTON DOUG                        FLORENCE    10/01/2008
1385 137 6/8 WILLIAMS JR GUY M                       HAMPTON     11/01/1990
1385 137 6/8 WILLIAMSON WALTER J                     WILLIAMSBURG 10/06/1990
1385 137 6/8 JUSTIN ALVESHIRE SALUDA 10/1/2015
1412 137 5/8 BARNES WYMAN                            AIKEN       11/21/1995
1412 137 5/8 CARTER JR KENNETH A                     BAMBERG     10/27/2009
1412 137 5/8 CREWS DAVID C                           YORK        11/27/2006
1412 137 5/8 DALTON JR JAMES                         COLLETON    12/08/1991
1412 137 5/8 DRIGGERS HOYTE W                        COLLETON    10/25/1996
1412 137 5/8 DUNCAN HUGH A                           MCCORMICK   11/20/2009
1412 137 5/8 GORE MARION J                           HORRY       10/26/1991
1412 137 5/8 HARTZOG DEAN                            ALLENDALE   12/20/1968
1412 137 5/8 HIERS MICHAEL                           ALLENDALE   11/18/1995
1412 137 5/8 HORTON DENNIS E                         KERSHAW     11/17/2010
1412 137 5/8 JEFFCOAT DENNIS                         AIKEN        8/1990   
1412 137 5/8 JOHNSON ANTHONY                         RICHLAND     9/1968   
1412 137 5/8 JORDAN BENJAMIN B                       DORCHESTER   9/24/2010
1412 137 5/8 FOUND-KELLEY THOMAS W WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/2013
1412 137 5/8 MITCHELL RUSSELL A                      AIKEN       11/22/1997
1412 137 5/8 MOULDER JERRY                           LAURENS     11/1983   
1412 137 5/8 PATE BRUCE                              KERSHAW     11/16/2007
1412 137 5/8 RAGIN WALKER                            LEXINGTON   11/17/2007
1412 137 5/8 RINEHART JOE                            GREENWOOD             
1412 137 5/8 SHUMAN BILLY                            HAMPTON     11/1977   
1412 137 5/8 SMITH JIMMIE R                          HAMPTON     11/25/1991
1412 137 5/8 STOFFORD ROBERT E                       SUMTER      12/24/1999
1412 137 5/8 STRINGFIELD D                           COLLETON    1977      
1412 137 5/8 STUART JR CHARLES A                     PICKENS     10/18/1975
1412 137 5/8 JAMES T HOTT CALHOUN 10/31/2014
1437 137 4/8 CLARK RICHARD S                         SALUDA      11/14/1992
1437 137 4/8 FOUND-COCKFIELD GARY                          ABBEVILLE   10/19/1979
1437 137 4/8 COLLINS SCOTT W                         YORK        11/03/1997
1437 137 4/8 DANTZLER JOHN R                         ORANGEBURG  10/1999   
1437 137 4/8 EVANS MITCHELL                          CHESTERFIELD 11/08/1979
1437 137 4/8 FILYAW JAMES C                          BARNWELL    10/27/1995
1437 137 4/8 GAUSE TROY                              WILLIAMSBURG  8/20/1977
1437 137 4/8 HARDEE RODNEY W                         MARION      11/07/1997
1437 137 4/8 HOGAN RALPH                             UNION       12/13/1967
1437 137 4/8 INGRAM JAMES B                          SUMTER      11/10/2011
1437 137 4/8 JENKINS JR JAMES                        BERKELEY    12/04/1993
1437 137 4/8 KNEECE DAVID A                          AIKEN       11/22/2012
1437 137 4/8 MARTIN JERRY                            YORK        10/23/2000
1437 137 4/8 MCGREGOR SCOTT                          EDGEFIELD   12/23/2012
1437 137 4/8 MIMS RAY A                              LAURENS     10/15/1997
1437 137 4/8 MOZLEY REID                             FLORENCE     9/30/2012
1437 137 4/8 MUSGROVE JR CHARLIE C                   KERSHAW     11/23/1991
1437 137 4/8 SHERRIFF SHAUN A                        CALHOUN     12/23/2008
1437 137 4/8 SMITH EARL                              HAMPTON     12/15/1986
1437 137 4/8 SUGGS SR CHARLES                        CALHOUN     11/05/2005
1437 137 4/8 THOMAS F KAMINER RICHLAND 8/24/2014
1437 137 4/8 EDDIE A CORLEY AIKEN 11/1/2014
1437 137 4/8 TREVOR C CAUGHMAN FAIRFIELD 11/9/2015
1460 137 3/8 ALTMAN JAMES S                          FLORENCE     9/15/1988
1460 137 3/8 ANTLEY BRAD A                           ORANGEBURG  11/07/1997
1460 137 3/8 BAKER WILLIAM C                         KERSHAW     10/11/1999
1460 137 3/8 BARTLET FRANK                           FAIRFIELD   12/1985   
1460 137 3/8 BAYNE LEONARD A                         COLLETON    10/27/2003
1460 137 3/8 BROCK JOHN                              FAIRFIELD   10/20/1989
1460 137 3/8 CORLEY EDDIE                            GREENWOOD   12/1974   
1460 137 3/8 COURTNEY MIKE W                         LEE         11/1976   
1460 137 3/8 CROUCH JAMES T                          SALUDA      11/01/2005
1460 137 3/8 DOVER CARY M                            GREENVILLE  10/28/2009
1460 137 3/8 GAY RANDY H                             LANCASTER   12/06/1997
1460 137 3/8 GREENE JOEY                             AIKEN       11/1986   
1460 137 3/8 JENKINS JERRY LEE                       BERKELEY    10/05/2009
1460 137 3/8 KELLETT DAN                             GREENVILLE   1/01/1990
1460 137 3/8 FOUND-LYNN EDDIE                              BARNWELL    1975      
1460 137 3/8 MCCRACKEN KENNETH R                     WILLIAMSBURG 10/29/1995
1460 137 3/8 MITCHELL ROBERT                         FAIRFIELD   12/1980   
1460 137 3/8 NEELY CHRISTOPHER E                     FAIRFIELD   12/05/2004
1460 137 3/8 OSWALT JAMIE R                          SALUDA      12/1989   
1460 137 3/8 POTTER BRUCE A                          RICHLAND     8/1975   
1460 137 3/8 PREUSS SR LEO                           BARNWELL    11/28/1993
1460 137 3/8 RITTER JACK                             GREENWOOD   12/08/1979
1460 137 3/8 SCOTT PATRICK D                         YORK        11/05/2011
1460 137 3/8 SISTARE MIKE K                          LANCASTER   11/16/1989
1460 137 3/8 SMITH KENNETH J                         CALHOUN      9/01/2013
1460 137 3/8 SWETT CHRISTOPHER M                     PICKENS     11/01/2014
1460 137 3/8 TYLER MIKE                              ORANGEBURG  11/21/1983
1460 137 3/8 TYLER JR RONALD M                       ORANGEBURG  10/26/2006
1460 137 3/8 WALKER JIM ED                           LEE         10/07/2010
1460 137 3/8 WATFORD HAROLD                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/10/1979
1460 137 3/8 WICKER BILLY                            ALLENDALE   10/24/1985
1460 137 3/8 WILLIAMS JIMMY D                        CHEROKEE    10/21/2005
1460 137 3/8 YONGUE DONALD B                         ORANGEBURG  11/22/1998
1460 137 3/8 JIMMY T MOORE FLORENCE 10/19/2015
1460 137 3/8 JAMES S LANGLEY LANCASTER 11/1/2015
1460 137 3/8 DARRELL D BEST MARION 11/10/2015
1460 137 3/8 JACOB H COOPER LAURENS 11/27/2015
1497 137 2/8 BAUGHMAN CHARLES A                      BARNWELL     8/16/1965
1497 137 2/8 BLACKWELL TONY                          ANDERSON    11/19/1988
1497 137 2/8 BRICE JR JAMES B                        FAIRFIELD   10/1977   
1497 137 2/8 BURGESS JR CLAUDE                       CHEROKEE    11/10/2001
1497 137 2/8 CHRISTOPHER DONNIE                      CHESTER               
1497 137 2/8 CROSBY TRIPP                            DORCHESTER  11/15/2013
1497 137 2/8 DARING LESTER                           JASPER      10/17/1981
1497 137 2/8 DEATON JIM                              LEE         11/21/1997
1497 137 2/8 DOVE GARY LEE                           ANDERSON    10/13/1984
1497 137 2/8 ELLIOT RALPH S                          NEWBERRY    11/05/1998
1497 137 2/8 FLOYD MAYNARD                           DORCHESTER  11/26/1998
1497 137 2/8 FOSTER JAMES E                          DORCHESTER   9/04/2000
1497 137 2/8 GREENE MICHAEL T                        HAMPTON     11/20/1984
1497 137 2/8 HICKS PHILLIP D                         PICKENS     11/23/2005
1497 137 2/8 HOLMES MIKE S                           UNION       10/13/2013
1497 137 2/8 JORDAN JORRY L                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/05/2001
1497 137 2/8 KAMINER DAVID                           SALUDA      10/30/1982
1497 137 2/8 KAMINER JAMES L                         CALHOUN      1/01/1991
1497 137 2/8 KYZER ALTON E                           FAIRFIELD   12/1979   
1497 137 2/8 MARSH TONY S                            GEORGETOWN  11/03/2004
1497 137 2/8 MEADOWS III EDWARD J                    BERKELEY     8/24/2008
1497 137 2/8 MILLER DREW                             LEXINGTON    9/29/2012
1497 137 2/8 PARKER DOUGLAS A                        ORANGEBURG  10/1996   
1497 137 2/8 PEEPLES JOHN                            HAMPTON     10/03/1994
1497 137 2/8 PENCE L E                               GEORGETOWN  1973      
1497 137 2/8 PORTER JAMIE                            PICKENS     11/26/2001
1497 137 2/8 REDMOND ANTHONY J                       EDGEFIELD   10/28/1972
1497 137 2/8 RICHARDSON HUBERT L                     CALHOUN     10/08/2010
1497 137 2/8 SCHOEN DAVE A                           MARLBORO     9/30/2006
1497 137 2/8 SHINKLE GALEN F                         LAURENS     10/19/1991
1497 137 2/8 SMITH JR TOM W                          BARNWELL    10/22/2006
1497 137 2/8 STILL JIMMY                             BARNWELL    1979      
1497 137 2/8 VASSEY JOHN E                           SPARTANBURG 11/04/1995
1497 137 2/8 WILLIAM B HERRITAGE LEXINGTON 11/22/2015
1531 137 1/8 ADDINGTON JOE                           OCONEE      12/03/2006
1531 137 1/8 FOUND-BAKER RICHARD                           RICHLAND              
1531 137 1/8 CALLAHAN JR LARRY E                     AIKEN       11/06/1993
1531 137 1/8 CATOE JR RONALD W                       KERSHAW     11/28/2000
1531 137 1/8 ELROD JIMMY                             AIKEN       11/09/2011
1531 137 1/8 EVANS BRAD                              CHESTERFIELD 11/1985   
1531 137 1/8 GRIFFIN WILLIE L                        CLARENDON   12/07/1982
1531 137 1/8 HAND DONNIE A                           ANDERSON    11/01/2014
1531 137 1/8 FOUND-HOLLAND BILL L                          BARNWELL    12/04/1982
1531 137 1/8 HOLLIS J H                              BARNWELL     9/30/1977
1531 137 1/8 FOUND-JARRETT KENNY                           AIKEN       1992      
1531 137 1/8 LIVINGSTON BOB                          NEWBERRY    12/25/1987
1531 137 1/8 MCKEE JR GEORGE                         MCCORMICK   11/1971   
1531 137 1/8 RASBERRY CHARLES S                      GREENVILLE  10/11/2010
1531 137 1/8 ROBERTSON MARK V                        SALUDA      11/18/2003
1531 137 1/8 SMITH BERNIE L                          KERSHAW      9/22/1990
1531 137 1/8 SMITH CHARLES B                         ORANGEBURG  10/1992   
1531 137 1/8 VARNADORE TOMMY                         CHESTER     10/16/1982
1531 137 1/8 WILLIAMS EDDIE                          CALHOUN     11/05/2008
1550 137 0/8 BARNHILL STANLEY O                      GEORGETOWN  10/20/1988
1550 137 0/8 BOOTH SHANNON                           AIKEN        9/04/2011
1550 137 0/8 CLARK DAN                               FAIRFIELD   11/01/1974
1550 137 0/8 COXE CAMPBELL D                         DARLINGTON  12/12/1994
1550 137 0/8 CROMER BRUNSON L                        AIKEN        9/23/1964
1550 137 0/8 CUMALANDER ROBERT                       RICHLAND    11/06/1988
1550 137 0/8 EADDY JOSEPH W                          CLARENDON   10/16/2011
1550 137 0/8 FOSTER TOM                              UNION       10/16/1976
1550 137 0/8 GRANT HERB                              SALUDA      11/01/1978
1550 137 0/8 HAYDEN JIMMY                            COLLETON    1965      
1550 137 0/8 JOHNSON MICHAEL                         OCONEE      11/1967   
1550 137 0/8 JOYNER MIKE                             BERKELEY    11/01/2010
1550 137 0/8 LANGLEY JERRY                           KERSHAW     10/13/2000
1550 137 0/8 MANUEL TOMMY R                          ALLENDALE             
1550 137 0/8 NICKLES WILLIAM                         GREENWOOD   11/12/1980
1550 137 0/8 PASSMORE KEITH                          LANCASTER   12/21/1982
1550 137 0/8 FOUND-RAINES BRIAN K                          CHESTER               
1550 137 0/8 SMITH AUSTIN                            ANDERSON    12/20/1999
1550 137 0/8 SNIPES BEN                              ABBEVILLE   11/13/2000
1550 137 0/8 TURNER ALFRED R                         NEWBERRY    12/1988   
1550 137 0/8 VAIGNEUR WILLAH                         JASPER       9/24/1978
1550 137 0/8 WHITTEN JR GEORGE B                     COLLETON     9/1982   
1550 137 0/8 WILLIAMS THOMAS G                       GREENWOOD   10/01/1982
1573 136 7/8 BAKER GORDON H                          DORCHESTER   9/01/2003
1573 136 7/8 BESSINGER RED                           BAMBERG      9/06/1980
1573 136 7/8 BODIE PATTI                             SALUDA      10/1984   
1573 136 7/8 BOWEN DWIGHT L                          ABBEVILLE   11/29/2006
1573 136 7/8 CATOE JR HOLLIS T                       KERSHAW     10/25/1991
1573 136 7/8 FAUS JONATHAN TADD                      PICKENS     11/18/1997
1573 136 7/8 GRAY M F                                JASPER      1995      
1573 136 7/8 FOUND-JOHNS PAUL                              UNKNOWN               
1573 136 7/8 JOHNSON BILL                            DARLINGTON  10/31/2001
1573 136 7/8 KELLEY THOMAS W                         WILLIAMSBURG  9/17/2011
1573 136 7/8 LAWRENCE JOHN                           NEWBERRY              
1573 136 7/8 MCCANTS JACKIE C                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/13/1990
1573 136 7/8 MCWHORTER BOB                           BERKELEY     9/10/1988
1573 136 7/8 MILLER RICHARD L                        BARNWELL    12/20/2013
1573 136 7/8 PRICE DAVID                             UNKNOWN     10/09/1980
1573 136 7/8 RICARD JAMES                            BARNWELL    10/27/1982
1573 136 7/8 ROOF DONNIE                             FAIRFIELD   11/01/1986
1573 136 7/8 ROSS THOMAS E                           ORANGEBURG  10/18/2014
1573 136 7/8 SANDIFER GLENN                          BAMBERG     11/15/1996
1573 136 7/8 SIMMONS NATHANIEL                       DORCHESTER  11/10/2002
1573 136 7/8 SLOAN JR WILLIAM R                      FAIRFIELD   11/21/1978
1573 136 7/8 SMITH HUGH                              FAIRFIELD   11/1988   
1573 136 7/8 SULLIVAN JACK                           LAURENS     10/21/1989
1573 136 7/8 SURRETT NATHAN                          GREENVILLE  10/25/1994
1573 136 7/8 THAMES MILTON                           ORANGEBURG  11/01/1976
1573 136 7/8 TOOLE PAT                               SPARTANBURG 11/05/2009
1573 136 7/8 TYLER TRENT D                           HORRY       10/21/1989
1573 136 7/8 WALKER DAMON                            BERKELEY     9/28/1998
1573 136 7/8 WIMBERLY TROY A                         ORANGEBURG  12/1991   
1602 136 6/8 BAUGH LARRY E                           ANDERSON    11/08/2005
1602 136 6/8 BEALL JEFF                              ALLENDALE   11/01/1990
1602 136 6/8 BIBB MICHAEL L                          SPARTANBURG 11/15/1994
1602 136 6/8 BROWN JAMES A                           ORANGEBURG  11/21/2008
1602 136 6/8 CHARLTON SCOTT D                        MARLBORO    10/23/2014
1602 136 6/8 CURTIS WILLIAM Q                        AIKEN       12/14/1994
1602 136 6/8 DULEY DANIEL P                          LANCASTER   10/26/2013
1602 136 6/8 EFIRD II LANE J                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/16/1975
1602 136 6/8 FENDER WOODROW                          COLLETON    11/01/1984
1602 136 6/8 FREEMAN LONNIE                          KERSHAW     11/13/2003
1602 136 6/8 GASKINS EUGENE O                        BERKELEY    12/12/2002
1602 136 6/8 GATES HOMER                             CALHOUN      8/15/1960
1602 136 6/8 HALLMAN JAMES N                         LEXINGTON   12/16/1989
1602 136 6/8 HAMMOND LARRY C                         RICHLAND              
1602 136 6/8 HARRINGTON RICKY                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/27/1973
1602 136 6/8 HICKS DENNIS L                          BARNWELL    10/01/2010
1602 136 6/8 JONES CHARLES T                         COLLETON    10/13/1990
1602 136 6/8 LEAGUE JOEL P                           MCCORMICK   12/12/1979
1602 136 6/8 LUDWIGSON BRIAN L                       ORANGEBURG  11/07/2007
1602 136 6/8 MOORE JR W W                            BARNWELL              
1602 136 6/8 FOUND-NADELNY RICKIE                          KERSHAW     11/17/1990
1602 136 6/8 PHELPS ALFRED L                         COLLETON     9/01/1984
1602 136 6/8 RILEY DAVID                             UNKNOWN     12/16/1978
1602 136 6/8 ROLLINS GEORGE T                        LEE         11/01/2011
1602 136 6/8 RONK VINCENT D                          FLORENCE    10/25/1994
1602 136 6/8 STILL THOMAS H                          BARNWELL    12/15/1996
1602 136 6/8 STONE BRUCE R                           AIKEN       10/06/2010
1629 136 5/8 BARRINEAU JERRY                         CHESTER     12/1988   
1629 136 5/8 BARRON YOUNG                            ANDERSON    10/28/1994
1629 136 5/8 BECKETT KENNETH                         LAURENS     12/06/2014
1629 136 5/8 BLACK ROGER                             ANDERSON    11/16/1990
1629 136 5/8 BURCH DONALD P                          JASPER      12/02/1997
1629 136 5/8 CARROLL MARK A                          BARNWELL    12/17/2003
1629 136 5/8 CHARLTON SCOTT                          ORANGEBURG  11/25/1991
1629 136 5/8 CLAUD CLARENCE                          GEORGETOWN  10/25/1991
1629 136 5/8 COLEMAN ROBIN                           DILLON      10/21/2005
1629 136 5/8 DARBY JOE                               ABBEVILLE   10/13/1992
1629 136 5/8 EDMUND BERNIE                           MCCORMICK   10/1978   
1629 136 5/8 FITTS III C THOMAS                      LEE         11/02/2007
1629 136 5/8 GARVIN GREGORY S                        ORANGEBURG  11/22/2003
1629 136 5/8 GIVENS JAMIE                            ORANGEBURG  12/27/2007
1629 136 5/8 HAMMETT JOHN D                          BARNWELL    11/01/2011
1629 136 5/8 HOLLIMAN BOBBY L                        JASPER       9/02/1978
1629 136 5/8 HORTON RICHARD R                        CHESTERFIELD 12/08/1980
1629 136 5/8 HOUCK DON                               ALLENDALE   12/23/1989
1629 136 5/8 HUNT EDDIE                              FAIRFIELD   1996      
1629 136 5/8 KNEECE ROXANNE                          LEXINGTON   12/11/1993
1629 136 5/8 MCBRIDE TONY                            ANDERSON    12/18/1989
1629 136 5/8 MIMS JIMMY                              AIKEN       10/10/2012
1629 136 5/8 MORRIS HAROLD E                         CLARENDON   10/22/1998
1629 136 5/8 POSTON JAMES T                          CHESTERFIELD 10/19/1975
1629 136 5/8 RICHARDSON KENNETH W                    BARNWELL    11/21/1998
1629 136 5/8 SASSER CHARLES E                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/17/2006
1629 136 5/8 SCOTT JOHN H                            BARNWELL    10/1979   
1629 136 5/8 SHELLEY DALE W                          AIKEN       10/09/1982
1629 136 5/8 SMITH RANDY                             OCONEE      11/08/1995
1629 136 5/8 STOREY CHARLES                          EDGEFIELD   11/22/1976
1629 136 5/8 WATSON MICHAEL C                        SUMTER      10/31/1990
1629 136 5/8 YODER JOHN                              AIKEN       12/30/2005
1629 136 5/8 TRAVIS R WARD FLORENCE 9/2/2015
1662 136 4/8 ABNEY KEITH R                           AIKEN        9/01/2013
1662 136 4/8 ALTMAN C MICHAEL                        FLORENCE    10/12/2011
1662 136 4/8 BOWEN JOHN R                            OCONEE      10/18/2012
1662 136 4/8 COLLINS MARTY R                         BAMBERG     11/02/1993
1662 136 4/8 DIXON GEORGE G                          LEE         11/19/1988
1662 136 4/8 DRIGGERS CLINT S                        WILLIAMSBURG  9/1989   
1662 136 4/8 EVANS DAVID B                           WILLIAMSBURG 12/17/1994
1662 136 4/8 FOUND-FINLEY KAREN                            ANDERSON    11/01/1989
1662 136 4/8 FUNDERBURK SAMMY G                      CHESTERFIELD 11/1991   
1662 136 4/8 HALL BOBBY S                            AIKEN       12/01/1997
1662 136 4/8 HAYES JAMES D                           CALHOUN     12/15/1984
1662 136 4/8 HOLDEN BOBBY                            GREENVILLE  11/01/2007
1662 136 4/8 HOOVER WILLIAM K                        COLLETON     9/01/1989
1662 136 4/8 KIZER RUDY                              AIKEN       10/19/2012
1662 136 4/8 MANGUM PARKS                            COLLETON    10/11/1987
1662 136 4/8 MARTIN MARION                           CHESTER     11/1995   
1662 136 4/8 NICHOLS BRIAN P                         CHEROKEE    10/1994   
1662 136 4/8 NICHOLSON BRENT S                       CHESTERFIELD  9/17/1990
1662 136 4/8 PROFFITT EVAN                           JASPER      12/19/2007
1662 136 4/8 RADFORD CARL K                          COLLETON    12/24/2001
1662 136 4/8 STEGALL BUTCH                           FAIRFIELD   12/01/1984
1662 136 4/8 WHITE CLYDE A                           CLARENDON   11/21/1991
1662 136 4/8 WILLIAMS BRIAN T                        AIKEN       11/28/1992
1662 136 4/8 WILLIAMS RICKY                          ALLENDALE   11/01/1990
1686 136 3/8 BANGE DALE L                            BARNWELL    11/15/1996
1686 136 3/8 CRADDOCK MATHEW D                       LAURENS     10/23/2003
1686 136 3/8 CROMER III WILLIAM L                    LEE         10/14/2004
1686 136 3/8 DIXON PAUL                              AIKEN        8/16/2000
1686 136 3/8 FLACH GREGORY                           AIKEN       10/01/2007
1686 136 3/8 GAMBILL RONNIE                          AIKEN       11/03/2010
1686 136 3/8 GILBERT BRUCE A                         AIKEN       12/03/2010
1686 136 3/8 HALLMAN PHILLIP                         LEXINGTON   11/17/1992
1686 136 3/8 JARRELL JIMMIE M                        HAMPTON     1990      
1686 136 3/8 KIRKLAND STEVE P                        KERSHAW     10/02/1995
1686 136 3/8 LITTLE LEROY W                          JASPER       8/1980   
1686 136 3/8 LIVINGSTON CARL                         COLLETON    10/22/1983
1686 136 3/8 MASON MAXIE R                           JASPER       9/05/1999
1686 136 3/8 MCMAKIN MATTHEW                         BERKELEY     8/30/2008
1686 136 3/8 MEADE CHARLES E                         FAIRFIELD   10/17/2013
1686 136 3/8 NEIL MICHAEL L                          DORCHESTER  11/19/1993
1686 136 3/8 NETTLES DONALD L                        ORANGEBURG   8/23/1994
1686 136 3/8 PADGETT SR JEFFREY A                    AIKEN        9/01/2012
1686 136 3/8 POLK DWAYNE A                           COLLETON    10/01/2008
1686 136 3/8 SANSBURY EDDIE D                        DARLINGTON  11/09/2012
1686 136 3/8 SUYDAM RUSTY                            BAMBERG      8/30/1989
1686 136 3/8 TORRES ANTHONY M                        GREENVILLE  10/25/2013
1686 136 3/8 WHITEHEAD DAVID A                       GREENWOOD   10/01/2010
1686 136 3/8 WILSON FAITH H                          ANDERSON    10/26/2011
1686 136 3/8 YARBOROUGH KEVIN                        FLORENCE    11/24/2006
1686 136 3/8 YOUMANS LUKE                            ALLENDALE   12/06/1991
1686 136 3/8 KENNETH D DIXON SR RICHLAND 9/1/2012
1713 136 2/8 ALFORD TONY L                           MARLBORO    12/18/2007
1713 136 2/8 BANGE DALE L                            BARNWELL    11/08/2007
1713 136 2/8 BODIE CHEYENNE                          SALUDA      12/28/2005
1713 136 2/8 BOZARD CHARLES                          CALHOUN     10/12/1987
1713 136 2/8 CALDWELL JAMES E                        AIKEN       11/04/2005
1713 136 2/8 CAMPBELL CHARLES                        ABBEVILLE   11/19/1986
1713 136 2/8 CHRISWELL KENNY R                       ALLENDALE   11/22/1995
1713 136 2/8 CLEMENT MARK A                          DORCHESTER  11/07/1998
1713 136 2/8 COLTRANE RICHARD                        LEXINGTON   11/05/1996
1713 136 2/8 CUSHMAN NEIL                            COLLETON     8/26/2006
1713 136 2/8 EMBLETON CLAYTON O                      RICHLAND    12/03/2010
1713 136 2/8 GREGG JR WALTER                         AIKEN       11/10/1993
1713 136 2/8 FOUND-HODGE PETE                              LANCASTER   11/01/2011
1713 136 2/8 HORNE RAY M                             DORCHESTER  11/02/2002
1713 136 2/8 HUMPHRIES JOHN W                        MCCORMICK   11/01/1977
1713 136 2/8 HYMAN LAWRENCE A                        FLORENCE    10/21/1995
1713 136 2/8 ISENHOWER GARY                          FAIRFIELD   11/1979   
1713 136 2/8 KELLER DAVID                            SPARTANBURG 12/1989   
1713 136 2/8 KNIGHT JEFFREY M                        AIKEN       10/30/2004
1713 136 2/8 LITTLE MARK                             DORCHESTER  12/26/1989
1713 136 2/8 ROWE ROGER                              COLLETON    12/1989   
1713 136 2/8 SAVAGE ROBERT                           CHARLESTON  11/1984   
1713 136 2/8 SIKES ALLEN                             CALHOUN      1/01/2004
1713 136 2/8 SLOAN LEWIS W                           LAURENS     10/1986   
1713 136 2/8 SNELGROVE BRADON P                      ORANGEBURG  10/12/1993
1713 136 2/8 STUCK MARK A                            NEWBERRY    11/01/1986
1713 136 2/8 WELLS TED                               JASPER      11/1978   
1713 136 2/8 WHITE CHARLES                           LEXINGTON   11/01/2004
1713 136 2/8 WYATT JOHN D.                           SUMTER      10/28/1995
1713 136 2/8 YODER STEVE                             OCONEE      11/18/1986
1713 136 2/8 TRACY L VAUGHN ANDERSON 11/23/2015
1744 136 1/8 BAKER DAVID B                           CLARENDON    9/29/2006
1744 136 1/8 BLANTON DERRICK T                       WILLIAMSBURG 10/15/2008
1744 136 1/8 BRANHAM JAMES                           AIKEN       10/30/1996
1744 136 1/8 BROWN WILLIAM C                         MCCORMICK   11/07/1976
1744 136 1/8 FOUND-BRYANT LAWRENCE                         GREENVILLE  2005      
1744 136 1/8 BUCHANAN BYRON K                        GREENVILLE  12/11/2004
1744 136 1/8 BUCHANAN HAROLD                         SALUDA      10/1982   
1744 136 1/8 CAMAK PITTS                             GREENWOOD   10/28/1995
1744 136 1/8 CARSON WENDELL                          COLLETON    10/10/1998
1744 136 1/8 CZAJKA KEVIN M                          SALUDA      11/21/2012
1744 136 1/8 DALY BILLY                              SUMTER      10/01/2004
1744 136 1/8 HILTON MARK                             GREENVILLE  11/09/2012
1744 136 1/8 HUNTER III RICHARD E                    HAMPTON      1/01/2011
1744 136 1/8 LOFTIS LAWRENCE                         PICKENS     11/14/2001
1744 136 1/8 FOUND-MEETZE CHARLES                          FAIRFIELD             
1744 136 1/8 OWEN ELLIS C                            SALUDA      10/14/1991
1744 136 1/8 PAUL MUSH B                             RICHLAND     1/01/1998
1744 136 1/8 PERNELL DAN T                           ORANGEBURG   9/05/2004
1744 136 1/8 RODGERS QUINTON                         LANCASTER   10/27/2012
1744 136 1/8 SMITH DONNIE                            ORANGEBURG  11/10/1997
1744 136 1/8 STEEN MICHAEL R                         CLARENDON   10/04/1996
1744 136 1/8 STRINGER WILL                           ANDERSON    10/15/1994
1744 136 1/8 SWEARGINTON KEITH                       AIKEN       12/31/1991
1744 136 1/8 WHEELER TED E                           ANDERSON    11/07/1998
1768 136 0/8 BAUGHMAN CHARLES A                      BARNWELL    1965      
1768 136 0/8 BLACKMON ROY A                          MARLBORO    10/22/2011
1768 136 0/8 BOONE DONALD E                          FAIRFIELD   11/01/1990
1768 136 0/8 BRANHAM MARK                            FAIRFIELD   11/04/1989
1768 136 0/8 BROWN HANS-PETER P                      CALHOUN     11/13/2004
1768 136 0/8 CASH JASON                              SPARTANBURG 10/06/1998
1768 136 0/8 CAUDILL CHARLES F                       LEE         10/06/1990
1768 136 0/8 CROSBY CHUCK                            BEAUFORT    10/01/2001
1768 136 0/8 CURTIS RONNIE                           PICKENS     11/24/1988
1768 136 0/8 DYER CASEY B                            ORANGEBURG  10/03/2007
1768 136 0/8 GOLDBAR SCOTT                           AIKEN       10/13/2001
1768 136 0/8 GOODALE GARLAND V                       CHESTERFIELD 11/29/2003
1768 136 0/8 GREEN ANDY                              ORANGEBURG  11/07/2009
1768 136 0/8 HALL C. TODD                            SALUDA      10/28/1997
1768 136 0/8 HALL RUSSELL E                          LEE          9/13/1998
1768 136 0/8 HUGGINS WILLIAM K                       CHESTERFIELD 10/1994   
1768 136 0/8 JENKINS JR JAMES                        BERKELEY    11/18/2005
1768 136 0/8 JORDAN KIRBY                            FLORENCE    11/01/2012
1768 136 0/8 KNIGHT DONNIE                           ANDERSON    10/03/1984
1768 136 0/8 KOON TIMMY C                            ALLENDALE    9/10/1983
1768 136 0/8 LATHAM BOB                              ABBEVILLE   11/13/1978
1768 136 0/8 LOCKLAIR RICKY C                        DARLINGTON  11/13/2013
1768 136 0/8 MARTIN JOHN H                           FAIRFIELD   11/18/2000
1768 136 0/8 MCCONNELL JAMES W                       WILLIAMSBURG  9/30/2008
1768 136 0/8 NICHOLS DANNY                           AIKEN       11/05/1985
1768 136 0/8 O'QUINN FRED                            KERSHAW     11/07/2000
1768 136 0/8 PADGETT DEBORAH L                       BEAUFORT     9/1992   
1768 136 0/8 PATTERSON WILLIAM A                     LAURENS     11/05/1991
1768 136 0/8 REEVES ROGER                            GREENVILLE  11/22/2012
1768 136 0/8 REID MARK                               BARNWELL    12/04/1996
1768 136 0/8 RICHBURG WAYNE E                        ORANGEBURG  11/01/2009
1768 136 0/8 ROBERTS JOHN C                          LANCASTER   11/1994   
1768 136 0/8 SHEALY ROLAND                           FAIRFIELD    9/1977   
1768 136 0/8 SHIPMAN FRANK                           LAURENS     1976      
1768 136 0/8 SMITH MILTON                            BAMBERG     11/15/1977
1768 136 0/8 STROMAN DONNY V                         ORANGEBURG  11/07/2010
1768 136 0/8 SULLIVAN CHARLES                        LAURENS     11/22/1985
1768 136 0/8 TURNER GRADY E                          MARION      11/15/1984
1768 136 0/8 TURNER JASON C                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/2003
1768 136 0/8 ROBERT L STARNES AIKEN 10/12/2014
1808 135 7/8 ARGENTIERI ANTHONY L                    ANDERSON    10/26/2012
1808 135 7/8 AUSBURN CHARLES                         NEWBERRY    10/1989   
1808 135 7/8 BETTS LARRY M                           ALLENDALE    9/19/1999
1808 135 7/8 BURDETTE JOSEPH R                       MCCORMICK   10/29/2008
1808 135 7/8 CASTLES CLIFFORD H                      FAIRFIELD   11/03/1986
1808 135 7/8 CHAPMAN K B                             NEWBERRY    11/20/1980
1808 135 7/8 CORLEY CLIF T                           ORANGEBURG  10/1995   
1808 135 7/8 DEASON SCOTT                            CALHOUN      9/01/2010
1808 135 7/8 DOOLITTLE TIM                           AIKEN       10/04/1987
1808 135 7/8 DORFUSS MATTHEW                         ALLENDALE   11/08/1987
1808 135 7/8 GASKINS GERALDINE S                     CHESTERFIELD 11/22/2010
1808 135 7/8 GASKINS THOMAS J                        CHESTERFIELD 10/13/1990
1808 135 7/8 GOODSON HAYES O                         MARLBORO    12/03/2010
1808 135 7/8 HALFACRE LEONARD                        NEWBERRY    1970      
1808 135 7/8 HORTON DENNIS E                         KERSHAW     11/24/2012
1808 135 7/8 ICENHOUR RON                            AIKEN        9/25/2005
1808 135 7/8 INMAN RICKY D                           FAIRFIELD   11/16/1990
1808 135 7/8 IRVINE CAM                              COLLETON    12/27/1989
1808 135 7/8 KELLY TRAVIS                            KERSHAW     11/19/1996
1808 135 7/8 KLAREN B J                              OCONEE      10/01/2010
1808 135 7/8 MCCULLOUGH SAMUEL                       UNKNOWN     12/1976   
1808 135 7/8 OWENS ROBERT D                          FLORENCE    11/22/1988
1808 135 7/8 SAXON JEFF A                            BARNWELL    11/24/2007
1808 135 7/8 SMITH W VERNON                          EDGEFIELD   11/1974   
1808 135 7/8 WOODS RUSSELL                           BEAUFORT    11/21/1983
1808 135 7/8 WYATT BILL                              ANDERSON    11/15/2013
1834 135 6/8 ADAMS CARROL                            ALLENDALE   11/23/1994
1834 135 6/8 BEASLEY FRED E                          CHESTERFIELD 11/05/1981
1834 135 6/8 CIRELLI TONY B                          ANDERSON    10/31/2004
1834 135 6/8 CLEMENTS RUSTY                          KERSHAW     10/12/2012
1834 135 6/8 COOPER KEN L                            GREENWOOD   1971      
1834 135 6/8 DANNER JAMES E                          KERSHAW     12/16/1983
1834 135 6/8 ELLISON CALVIN L                        ANDERSON    11/08/2000
1834 135 6/8 FISHER TERRY                            UNION       11/14/1986
1834 135 6/8 FRASIER THOMAS                          ABBEVILLE   11/15/1979
1834 135 6/8 GREEN MICHAEL                           HAMPTON     12/1983   
1834 135 6/8 HALL MICHAEL                            BARNWELL    10/15/2003
1834 135 6/8 HAMM III HERMAN H                       CALHOUN      9/07/2011
1834 135 6/8 MCJUNKIN STAN                           PICKENS     12/02/1998
1834 135 6/8 MELTON JOHNNY                           KERSHAW     11/04/1991
1834 135 6/8 MILLER LARRY R                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/26/2005
1834 135 6/8 FOUND-MILLER TRAVIS BRIAN                     AIKEN                 
1834 135 6/8 NORRIS LAGRANDE                         CALHOUN     11/11/1979
1834 135 6/8 PARLER HASKELL                          ORANGEBURG  10/15/2005
1834 135 6/8 ROLETTER JIMMY                          OCONEE      11/01/1989
1834 135 6/8 SNYDER JASON P                          ABBEVILLE   11/07/1995
1834 135 6/8 SPIRES CLAY                             AIKEN       10/12/2012
1834 135 6/8 ULDRICK NATHAN                          ABBEVILLE   10/21/1997
1834 135 6/8 VERONEE CHRISTOPHER H                   AIKEN        8/27/2009
1834 135 6/8 WALTERS G B                             COLLETON    11/1990   
1834 135 6/8 WHITE BILL B                            CHESTERFIELD  9/15/1981
1834 135 6/8 WILES CHRIS W                           ORANGEBURG  11/03/2010
1834 135 6/8 WRIGHT BILL                             ABBEVILLE   11/02/1992
1834 135 6/8 WILLIAM L TUCKER SPARTANBURG 11/23/2015
1862 135 5/8 BARFIELD MARION C                       DARLINGTON  11/16/1998
1862 135 5/8 DENNIS JAMES P                          SUMTER      10/24/2009
1862 135 5/8 DIXON TEDDY                             COLLETON    12/03/1994
1862 135 5/8 DUGAN VIRGIL E                          GEORGETOWN  10/06/1979
1862 135 5/8 EAMIGH DAVID A                          AIKEN       10/20/2011
1862 135 5/8 FAILE TIM                               LANCASTER   11/1995   
1862 135 5/8 GASKINS DONALD R                        CHESTERFIELD 12/02/2001
1862 135 5/8 HEATH STEVEN                            AIKEN       11/20/2009
1862 135 5/8 HIERS ALVIN                             BAMBERG     10/01/1984
1862 135 5/8 LANCASTER BOYCE S                       LAURENS     12/31/1991
1862 135 5/8 LEVINER ERIC J                          HORRY        9/15/2000
1862 135 5/8 MCCALLISTER MIKE                        AIKEN       1978      
1862 135 5/8 MCPHERSON JR SAMUEL L                   DARLINGTON  11/03/1991
1862 135 5/8 MORGAN FARRELL                          AIKEN       10/18/2014
1862 135 5/8 NANCE JOE                               ORANGEBURG            
1862 135 5/8 NEELY BILLY                             FAIRFIELD   11/24/1981
1862 135 5/8 ROWE ANN                                HAMPTON     11/30/1981
1862 135 5/8 SCHMIDT GREGORY LAWRENCE                JASPER      10/05/1997
1862 135 5/8 THOMAS JR THOMAS                        ORANGEBURG  10/16/2001
1862 135 5/8 FOUND-THOMASON TOMMY                          ANDERSON     9/1988   
1862 135 5/8 WOLFE TERRY                             ORANGEBURG   9/22/1988
1883 135 4/8 BARNES RANDY                            SALUDA      10/11/1995
1883 135 4/8 BELGER JOHN                             AIKEN       11/25/1995
1883 135 4/8 BENENHALEY CLAYTON                      AIKEN       11/02/2004
1883 135 4/8 BLACK III JOHN T                        UNION       10/24/1986
1883 135 4/8 BLYTH STEPHEN K                         WILLIAMSBURG  9/19/1998
1883 135 4/8 CASTLEBERRY SCOTT                       EDGEFIELD    9/15/1991
1883 135 4/8 CAWTHON RONNIE                          OCONEE      11/15/1991
1883 135 4/8 COLLINS R E                             ORANGEBURG  10/20/1984
1883 135 4/8 CORLEY MATT G                           SALUDA      11/11/1994
1883 135 4/8 DYKES RICHARD                           BAMBERG     10/01/1989
1883 135 4/8 EVANS ALLEN                             BERKELEY    11/17/1997
1883 135 4/8 FELTS DONALD J                          CHESTERFIELD 10/22/1997
1883 135 4/8 FIELDS WAYNE                            ANDERSON    11/21/1991
1883 135 4/8 GALLOWAY STANLEY W                      KERSHAW      9/02/2001
1883 135 4/8 GARREN TONY                             ABBEVILLE   11/27/1987
1883 135 4/8 GASKINS A HUGH                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/30/1994
1883 135 4/8 GREENE THOMAS E                         BARNWELL    10/08/1976
1883 135 4/8 HAMMOND CHARLES GREG                    ANDERSON    11/17/1993
1883 135 4/8 HARVEY GREG K                           CHESTERFIELD 11/26/2004
1883 135 4/8 HAWTHORNE MURRAY L                      FAIRFIELD   11/17/2012
1883 135 4/8 HOLLAND CHRIS D                         ANDERSON    11/12/2004
1883 135 4/8 HOWLE CLIFTON C                         DARLINGTON  10/15/2014
1883 135 4/8 JORDAN THADIS HOUCK                     DARLINGTON  10/1951   
1883 135 4/8 LANIER III RELFERD R                    BARNWELL    11/13/2009
1883 135 4/8 MARTIN JOE                              COLLETON    10/29/2011
1883 135 4/8 MESSER PHILLIP M                        LANCASTER   11/13/2009
1883 135 4/8 METTS WILLIAM                           BERKELEY    11/14/1980
1883 135 4/8 MICKALIS BRIAN                          DORCHESTER  11/23/1985
1883 135 4/8 MOAK JOHN                               KERSHAW     10/31/1999
1883 135 4/8 QUATTLEBAUM RODNEY                      AIKEN       11/12/2006
1883 135 4/8 RUSSO RICHARD                           MARLBORO    11/13/2010
1883 135 4/8 STEPHENS SCOTT                          ANDERSON    12/11/2006
1883 135 4/8 TAYLOR JOHN                             BAMBERG     11/01/1997
1883 135 4/8 MITCHELL L KING MARION 10/31/2015
1917 135 3/8 ASHLEY STEVE B                          AIKEN        9/04/1998
1917 135 3/8 BANKS SAM                               OCONEE      11/21/1986
1917 135 3/8 BOUKNIGHT HOWARD                        COLLETON    10/1976   
1917 135 3/8 BOYKIN BRIAN A                          SUMTER      11/01/2008
1917 135 3/8 BROOKS STEVE                            KERSHAW     11/08/2012
1917 135 3/8 DONNAN JAMES HUGH                       AIKEN       11/15/1995
1917 135 3/8 GRAHAM JOHN E                           COLLETON    10/22/1992
1917 135 3/8 HARMAN KLECK                            ORANGEBURG  12/28/2005
1917 135 3/8 HOLSEBERG JR FRED                       DORCHESTER  12/10/2004
1917 135 3/8 HOOVER BEN                              ALLENDALE   10/28/1999
1917 135 3/8 LOVING JR J T                           ALLENDALE   10/20/1969
1917 135 3/8 MCPEAK DON                              PICKENS     11/12/2001
1917 135 3/8 MIMS W MARVIN                           BERKELEY    11/16/1992
1917 135 3/8 MITCHELL JASON A                        ANDERSON    10/26/2008
1917 135 3/8 NICHOLS DAVID E                         PICKENS     11/10/1994
1917 135 3/8 PATTERSON RONNIE                        BARNWELL    11/03/1987
1917 135 3/8 SEIGLER DENISE                          EDGEFIELD   10/29/2013
1917 135 3/8 SMITH JOHN                              ALLENDALE   11/30/1985
1917 135 3/8 STROTHER HUGH                           ALLENDALE   10/29/1988
1917 135 3/8 THOMAS JR PHILIP M                      JASPER      10/31/2010
1917 135 3/8 TITUS MATTHEW                           LAURENS     12/20/2011
1917 135 3/8 VAUGHN MIKE                             CHESTER     11/22/1984
1917 135 3/8 WALLACE RUSSELL                         CLARENDON   1965      
1917 135 3/8 JUSTIN F EVANS RICHLAND 9/1/2014
1941 135 2/8 BRADLEY GENE                            SPARTANBURG 11/27/2003
1941 135 2/8 CHEEK TIM E                             ANDERSON    12/24/1996
1941 135 2/8 CHILDS TERRI D                          ALLENDALE   12/31/1991
1941 135 2/8 CHRISTENBURY GRAYLYN B                  ANDERSON    11/24/2010
1941 135 2/8 CROMER WILLIAM L                        CLARENDON   11/29/1996
1941 135 2/8 DUNN D SCOTT                            ORANGEBURG   9/18/1996
1941 135 2/8 DYKES RICHARD                           LEXINGTON   11/28/1991
1941 135 2/8 HALLMAN STEVE R                         BAMBERG     10/08/2000
1941 135 2/8 HAMBY SCOTT                             ANDERSON    11/11/2005
1941 135 2/8 HUDGENS MICHAEL                         ANDERSON    10/29/2014
1941 135 2/8 HUTTO WILLIAM A                         BARNWELL     9/12/1998
1941 135 2/8 LYNCH III W S                           WILLIAMSBURG 12/09/1988
1941 135 2/8 MCCORD T WALLACE                        COLLETON    10/23/1991
1941 135 2/8 NAPPIER CURTIS P                        AIKEN       12/28/2002
1941 135 2/8 PADGETT RHETT                           AIKEN       11/25/1993
1941 135 2/8 PARKER CHARLES BRYCE                    BEAUFORT     9/30/2000
1941 135 2/8 REED JOHN                               ALLENDALE    9/26/1986
1941 135 2/8 RHOLETTER JAMEY HOYT                    OCONEE      12/09/2003
1941 135 2/8 RICHARDSON KELLEY                       JASPER      12/31/1980
1941 135 2/8 UTSEY WAYNE                             DORCHESTER   9/30/1991
1941 135 2/8 VAN BENSCHOTEN BRIAN                    ORANGEBURG  11/06/1987
1941 135 2/8 WARD STEVEN M                           UNION       10/16/1991
1941 135 2/8 WATKINS ROGER KEITH                     OCONEE      12/28/1996
1941 135 2/8 WILLIAMS STEPHEN L                      CALHOUN     10/31/1992
1941 135 2/8 WRIGHT HERBERT                          AIKEN       10/01/2013
1941 135 2/8 DAVID L HOLMES EDGEFIELD 10/11/2015
1941 135 2/8 GRAHAM N BOWDLER SALUDA 10/20/2015
1941 135 2/8 MIKE NGUYEN FAIRFIELD 11/25/2015
1969 135 1/8 ALFORD STEVE                            ALLENDALE   11/1978   
1969 135 1/8 BERRY GEORGE                            RICHLAND     9/26/1981
1969 135 1/8 BLAIR TONY                              LAURENS     10/11/2008
1969 135 1/8 BRELAND GERALD                          COLLETON    11/01/1973
1969 135 1/8 BROWN GERALD E                          ORANGEBURG  11/12/1990
1969 135 1/8 BRUNSON WILLIAM E                       CLARENDON   10/18/1986
1969 135 1/8 BRYANT BILLY E                          HORRY       11/01/2010
1969 135 1/8 CRAFTON ROGER A                         EDGEFIELD   10/25/1997
1969 135 1/8 FULMER JIM                              CALHOUN     10/23/2006
1969 135 1/8 GINN RANDY                              LAURENS     11/06/1987
1969 135 1/8 HAMES LANDON                            SPARTANBURG 11/01/2006
1969 135 1/8 HARMON HORACE E                         LEXINGTON   1960      
1969 135 1/8 HUNT DUNCAN                             COLLETON    11/17/2013
1969 135 1/8 JONES WILLIE M                          ORANGEBURG  11/18/1997
1969 135 1/8 KANEY MARION                            AIKEN       10/1985   
1969 135 1/8 KNOWLTON JR RICHARD M                   SUMTER      11/03/2014
1969 135 1/8 KOONTS EVIN F                           LEXINGTON   12/29/2008
1969 135 1/8 LOLLIS DONNIE RAY                       ABBEVILLE   11/10/1984
1969 135 1/8 MCELRATH JOHN                           MCCORMICK   12/12/1977
1969 135 1/8 OWENS ANDY K                            WILLIAMSBURG 12/28/1997
1969 135 1/8 PEARSON KEVIN                           HAMPTON     11/08/2012
1969 135 1/8 PRESSLEY MIKE                           CHESTER     12/31/1991
1969 135 1/8 PRINCE ARTHUR LEE                       UNION       11/01/1974
1969 135 1/8 RHODE BOBBY G                           COLLETON    10/08/2005
1969 135 1/8 RODGERS SHAD                            WILLIAMSBURG 1974      
1969 135 1/8 SPARWASSER ROGER C                      ORANGEBURG  10/24/1994
1969 135 1/8 STODDARD ZACHARY T                      LAURENS     10/25/2014
1969 135 1/8 WALL DANNY                              BARNWELL    11/01/1969
1969 135 1/8 WEEKS LARRY                             LAURENS     10/02/2008
1969 135 1/8 WILSON JAMES E                          GEORGETOWN  12/23/1978
1969 135 1/8 WOOTEN JR CHARLES W                     RICHLAND    11/01/2001
2000 135 0/8 ANDERSON DALE L                         KERSHAW     12/29/1992
2000 135 0/8 ARD MACK                                WILLIAMSBURG 10/28/2012
2000 135 0/8 BARFIELD MARION C                       DARLINGTON  11/15/1996
2000 135 0/8 BAZEMORE W J                            BARNWELL    11/1985   
2000 135 0/8 BLANKENSHIP WAYNE                       JASPER                
2000 135 0/8 BROWN PAMELA D                          MARION      11/05/2012
2000 135 0/8 BURTON TERRY                            ABBEVILLE   12/23/1992
2000 135 0/8 CONARD BRIAN                            SPARTANBURG 12/01/2005
2000 135 0/8 DAVIS JR MELVIN H                       FAIRFIELD   11/1978   
2000 135 0/8 DEWITT TONY W                           FLORENCE     9/17/2013
2000 135 0/8 DUCKETT LANDREW R                       SPARTANBURG 10/17/1998
2000 135 0/8 FLOYD JACK D                            HORRY       11/11/2002
2000 135 0/8 HODGE JOHN H                            GREENWOOD   10/1978   
2000 135 0/8 J. B. MARTIN                            COLLETON     8/29/1994
2000 135 0/8 JENNINGS WILLIE E                       ORANGEBURG  10/17/1991
2000 135 0/8 LOWE RICKY A                            ALLENDALE   10/26/1988
2000 135 0/8 LYONS MICHAEL E                         LAURENS     10/17/2010
2000 135 0/8 MASON KENNETH                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/1974   
2000 135 0/8 MINSHEW JOHN G                          CHESTERFIELD 12/01/2002
2000 135 0/8 PADGETT TED                             ANDERSON    11/1991   
2000 135 0/8 POLK JIMMIE                             JASPER      12/26/1988
2000 135 0/8 PRIESTER DOUGLAS M                      ORANGEBURG   9/04/1993
2000 135 0/8 PULASKI STEVE                           HAMPTON     11/23/1987
2000 135 0/8 ROWE TERRY                              OCONEE      10/1982   
2000 135 0/8 SARVIS BOBBY                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/10/2007
2000 135 0/8 SHELLEY DALE W                          BARNWELL    10/27/2004
2000 135 0/8 SIMMONS SHAWN M                         ORANGEBURG  11/01/2006
2000 135 0/8 SMITH RICHARD E                         AIKEN        9/05/1994
2000 135 0/8 TAYLOR RANDOLPH J                       WILLIAMSBURG  9/13/1975
2000 135 0/8 THOMAS GARY L                           GEORGETOWN  10/27/1987
2000 135 0/8 TINGEN IV JIM W                         CLARENDON    9/30/2002
2000 135 0/8 WALLACE TRAVIS H                        DILLON      11/06/2012
2000 135 0/8 WEATHERS RUSSELL A                      DORCHESTER   1/01/1981
2000 135 0/8 WILLIAMS EDDIE                          CALHOUN     10/27/2005
2000 135 0/8 DONALD H JORDAN AIKEN 10/27/2014
2035 134 7/8 BAKER BEAVER                            LANCASTER   10/26/1992
2035 134 7/8 BEDENBAUGH JEFF T                       NEWBERRY    10/12/1994
2035 134 7/8 BRYANT JAMES C                          DARLINGTON  11/25/2004
2035 134 7/8 CHAPMAN KEVIN                           GREENVILLE  11/06/1996
2035 134 7/8 CLINE WADE S                            ABBEVILLE   11/22/2012
2035 134 7/8 COMALANDER DERRICK J                    LEXINGTON    9/30/2008
2035 134 7/8 COOPER MIKE                             GREENVILLE  10/01/2006
2035 134 7/8 FOUND-COURTNEY EDWARD                         AIKEN       11/23/2001
2035 134 7/8 CROMER III WM LAWRENCE                  SUMTER      11/22/2002
2035 134 7/8 DURHAM HAROLD R                         PICKENS     11/11/2004
2035 134 7/8 HALL RUSSELL E                          LEE          9/09/2005
2035 134 7/8 HELM RUSTY BW                           MARION      11/12/2001
2035 134 7/8 HUSTUS JR JOHN H                        FAIRFIELD   11/17/1984
2035 134 7/8 HUTCHINSON RAY                          ALLENDALE    1/01/1977
2035 134 7/8 MORGAN ANTHONY                          ABBEVILLE   10/12/2011
2035 134 7/8 OWENS CARLTON L                         ALLENDALE   10/10/1993
2035 134 7/8 PHELPS BRADFORD L                       AIKEN       12/05/1998
2035 134 7/8 RABON STEVEN R                          RICHLAND    10/08/1989
2035 134 7/8 REASONOVER BILL                         KERSHAW     12/24/1977
2035 134 7/8 REEVES GERALD O                         CHARLESTON  11/01/2002
2035 134 7/8 RHODES JOHN T                           HAMPTON     12/03/1997
2035 134 7/8 SHREVE RICKY L                          AIKEN       10/22/2011
2035 134 7/8 THOMASON BILL                           SPARTANBURG 11/1987   
2035 134 7/8 THOMPSON HUNTER P                       CLARENDON    1/01/2014
2035 134 7/8 TILL GREG                               ORANGEBURG  12/07/1995
2035 134 7/8 TRADO IVY H                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/26/2013
2035 134 7/8 TUCKER ROBERT D                         ANDERSON    11/09/2002
2035 134 7/8 WARREN HARRY                            BARNWELL    12/1974   
2035 134 7/8 WEEKS SHANE                             CALHOUN     11/01/2004
2035 134 7/8 WESTBROOK JAMES G                       AIKEN       11/20/2000
2035 134 7/8 WHITHAKER T E                           LAURENS     10/25/1975
2035 134 7/8 WICKER FRED M                           NEWBERRY    10/11/1995
2035 134 7/8 WILLEY ADAM H                           RICHLAND    10/18/2003
2035 134 7/8 WILLIS STEVE                            JASPER      11/1968   
2069 134 6/8 ALEWINE DENNIS                          ABBEVILLE   11/20/1993
2069 134 6/8 ALTMAN HARLAN M                         HORRY       12/15/1984
2069 134 6/8 AYERS ROY                               ORANGEBURG  10/14/1998
2069 134 6/8 BABB TY                                 ORANGEBURG  10/13/2006
2069 134 6/8 BEARDEN DAN                             ANDERSON    12/14/2004
2069 134 6/8 BEESON RICHARD JAY                      HORRY       10/29/2002
2069 134 6/8 BISHOP WHIT S                           LAURENS     11/1990   
2069 134 6/8 BONEY BRITT                             LEE         10/31/2007
2069 134 6/8 BRADHAM III LAWRENCE K                  DORCHESTER   9/21/2002
2069 134 6/8 BRADLEY JACK                            RICHLAND    10/01/1992
2069 134 6/8 CHRIS ALLISON                           AIKEN        9/24/1994
2069 134 6/8 FOUND-DANNELLEY JESS                          COLLETON     1/01/1991
2069 134 6/8 DUNCAN GREG                             OCONEE      11/15/2000
2069 134 6/8 EDMISTON DALE L                         COLLETON     9/18/1999
2069 134 6/8 FINCH WILL                              BERKELEY     9/21/2009
2069 134 6/8 FRICK PAUL H                            NEWBERRY    10/08/2008
2069 134 6/8 HARRIOTT MICHAEL                        UNKNOWN               
2069 134 6/8 HATFIELD JR BURT M                      COLLETON    10/06/1973
2069 134 6/8 HINSON MALCOLM                          KERSHAW     10/30/1984
2069 134 6/8 HOFFMAN JAMES K                         CALHOUN     12/28/2012
2069 134 6/8 HUMPHREY THOMAS                         ANDERSON    12/01/2010
2069 134 6/8 MCKENZIE A L                            CHARLESTON   8/1979   
2069 134 6/8 MCMANUS WES                             LANCASTER   11/07/1987
2069 134 6/8 MURRAY RONNIE                           DORCHESTER  10/15/2009
2069 134 6/8 OSWALD JEFF M                           LANCASTER   10/01/2009
2069 134 6/8 OXENDINE CHUCK K                        MARLBORO    10/09/1997
2069 134 6/8 ROBINSON MARVIN E                       BARNWELL    12/07/2011
2069 134 6/8 ROSBOROUGH LOUIS A                      YORK        10/27/2001
2069 134 6/8 ROSS GREG A                             RICHLAND    11/03/1992
2069 134 6/8 SCHAEFFER DONNY                         COLLETON    12/12/2006
2069 134 6/8 SHORT ROBERT W                          SPARTANBURG 12/10/1990
2069 134 6/8 SMITH BILL                              ORANGEBURG  1950      
2069 134 6/8 SMITH BOB                               PICKENS     12/1993   
2069 134 6/8 SMITH SHANNON                           AIKEN        9/29/2007
2069 134 6/8 STOKES RICK                             GREENVILLE  10/1984   
2069 134 6/8 SUTHERLAND EDWARD                       PICKENS     12/1995   
2069 134 6/8 THOMAS CHARLES H                        COLLETON    11/14/2009
2069 134 6/8 WESTMORELAND ANDY                       CHESTER     12/1986   
2069 134 6/8 WILSON GARY                             LAURENS     10/09/1987
2069 134 6/8 PATRICK J MCDANIEL SPARTANBURG 11/14/2014
2109 134 5/8 BEARD KENNETH H                         CALHOUN      9/28/1989
2109 134 5/8 BELLEW KEITH                            ABBEVILLE   10/13/2009
2109 134 5/8 BROWN READ                              WILLIAMSBURG 11/16/2000
2109 134 5/8 CLARE JOE                               AIKEN       12/08/2003
2109 134 5/8 COCKE MIKE                              ORANGEBURG   9/13/1994
2109 134 5/8 COLEMAN JOE                             UNKNOWN               
2109 134 5/8 DANTZLER JOHNNY                         ORANGEBURG  11/13/2007
2109 134 5/8 DAULT SCOTT W                           CLARENDON   11/14/2005
2109 134 5/8 DIXON CLAIRE D                          BERKELEY     8/1986   
2109 134 5/8 DRAYTON DONALD B                        RICHLAND    11/08/2014
2109 134 5/8 EPPS MICHAEL A                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/09/1992
2109 134 5/8 GRANT THOMAS D                          BARNWELL    11/20/1982
2109 134 5/8 HOOVER MARK R                           CHARLESTON  10/14/1994
2109 134 5/8 INABINET JOSEPH P                       ORANGEBURG  11/13/1999
2109 134 5/8 JOHANNES WILLIAM                        LAURENS     10/01/1990
2109 134 5/8 LEWIS KENNY R                           CHESTERFIELD 10/01/2002
2109 134 5/8 LITTLEJOHN DONALD ERNEST                YORK        11/1986   
2109 134 5/8 LUCAS SCOTT                             FLORENCE    11/03/1997
2109 134 5/8 MANNING DEAS J                          KERSHAW     10/1983   
2109 134 5/8 MCISAAC JOE                             LANCASTER   10/01/2011
2109 134 5/8 METZ RAY F                              RICHLAND     9/08/1983
2109 134 5/8 MULLIGAN GLEN A                         ORANGEBURG  12/31/2011
2109 134 5/8 OWENS JIMMY                             HAMPTON     10/29/1990
2109 134 5/8 REEVES MARTY                            AIKEN       11/23/2009
2109 134 5/8 SALMONS DILLARD                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/2005
2109 134 5/8 SAYLOR CURTIS                           ALLENDALE   10/04/1964
2109 134 5/8 SWANEY JOHN W                           UNION                 
2109 134 5/8 TALLEY JARED                            OCONEE      10/01/2013
2109 134 5/8 THOMAS JEFF                             ORANGEBURG  11/02/2007
2109 134 5/8 VEACH CHIP                              BAMBERG     10/28/2007
2109 134 5/8 WANNAMAKER ROBBIE                       ORANGEBURG  10/23/2011
2109 134 5/8 WARNER STEVE W                          ORANGEBURG  11/09/1990
2109 134 5/8 WEAVER WILLIAM                          ORANGEBURG  11/16/1998
2109 134 5/8 WHEELER TED                             ANDERSON    11/02/2004
2143 134 4/8 AVENT JIM                               WILLIAMSBURG 12/01/1986
2143 134 4/8 BUXTON MARK B                           BERKELEY     9/20/2002
2143 134 4/8 BYRD JR E THOMAS                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/1976   
2143 134 4/8 CHILDS JODY B                           BAMBERG     10/01/2010
2143 134 4/8 CORBIN B B                              WILLIAMSBURG 11/23/1982
2143 134 4/8 CROOK JAMES E                           CHESTERFIELD 12/22/1980
2143 134 4/8 DIEM ADEN J                             BAMBERG     11/03/2011
2143 134 4/8 DURHAM STEVE                            PICKENS     10/1989   
2143 134 4/8 EDWARDS FRED                            MARION       9/01/1979
2143 134 4/8 ELVIS KIMBERLY S                        HORRY        9/17/1997
2143 134 4/8 FOWLER MICHAEL                          UNION       12/29/1977
2143 134 4/8 GALARDI TOM                             AIKEN       10/22/1994
2143 134 4/8 GILSTRAP JAMES W                        ANDERSON    11/30/1937
2143 134 4/8 HENZLER TRAVIS J                        BAMBERG     11/28/1996
2143 134 4/8 HIERS DAVE                              ALLENDALE   12/01/1989
2143 134 4/8 HURST DANNY P                           AIKEN       11/03/2010
2143 134 4/8 KEMP RICHARD G                          BAMBERG     10/24/2012
2143 134 4/8 LABRACHE BILLY                          ANDERSON    1992      
2143 134 4/8 LARRIMORE MACK                          SUMTER      11/10/1990
2143 134 4/8 LEACH ROBERT A                          BAMBERG      9/22/2004
2143 134 4/8 LITTLE MARK T                           DORCHESTER  11/01/1977
2143 134 4/8 LOCKE MATT D                            ANDERSON    11/11/2011
2143 134 4/8 MARLOWE RANDY                           CLARENDON   11/22/2004
2143 134 4/8 MCKAY SAM                               BARNWELL     9/23/1994
2143 134 4/8 MCLAIN MATTHEW W                        AIKEN       12/31/2007
2143 134 4/8 PARRISH RANDALL J                       YORK        10/11/2006
2143 134 4/8 PERKINS CHARLES                         DARLINGTON  11/28/1987
2143 134 4/8 POOLE RANDY                             CHEROKEE    11/11/1993
2143 134 4/8 RUMFELT RICKY O                         LAURENS     10/17/1991
2143 134 4/8 SHINKLE GALEN F                         LAURENS     10/19/1991
2143 134 4/8 STARNS ROBERT                           AIKEN       10/16/2004
2143 134 4/8 WHITE CRAIG J                           AIKEN       10/25/2008
2143 134 4/8 FOUND - WILLIAM METZE RICHLAND 7/7/1905
2143 134 4/8 KYLE TAYLOR LEXINGTON 11/11/2014
2143 134 4/8 BEN HANCOCK WILLIAMSBURG 9/15/2015
2143 134 4/8 TONY GOSSETT FAIRFIELD 11/14/2015
2179 134 3/8 BOOKHART WILLIAM B                      ORANGEBURG  11/15/1996
2179 134 3/8 BOWERS DOUG W                           NEWBERRY    11/1986   
2179 134 3/8 BURDEN JAMES M                          GREENWOOD   10/14/2013
2179 134 3/8 CAMPBELL DAVID M                        MCCORMICK   10/15/2008
2179 134 3/8 CARSON CODY S                           CALHOUN      8/21/2009
2179 134 3/8 CIRELLI TONY B                          ANDERSON    11/07/2002
2179 134 3/8 COLLINS JERRY K                         AIKEN       11/01/2003
2179 134 3/8 COWART ROBIN C                          AIKEN       1983      
2179 134 3/8 DEBRUHL RAY C                           KERSHAW      9/28/2011
2179 134 3/8 EZELL ERIC S                            ANDERSON    11/01/1998
2179 134 3/8 FRANKS WILLIAM E                        OCONEE      11/22/1998
2179 134 3/8 GARNER II GEORGE D                      MARLBORO    10/20/2002
2179 134 3/8 GAUSE L ARNOLD                          ALLENDALE   12/17/1994
2179 134 3/8 GOODWIN LISA J                          CLARENDON   10/31/2009
2179 134 3/8 HALL ANGUS                              SALUDA      11/01/2000
2179 134 3/8 HIERS KEITH                             AIKEN       11/20/2010
2179 134 3/8 FOUND-HUDSON HERBERT W                        CLARENDON   11/05/1985
2179 134 3/8 HUDSON JR HERBERT W                     CLARENDON   11/05/1985
2179 134 3/8 HUNTER JEFF                             ALLENDALE   10/27/1986
2179 134 3/8 JOHNSON EARL W                          HORRY       11/29/1980
2179 134 3/8 JOHNSON TIM W                           BAMBERG     11/16/2005
2179 134 3/8 KEMP RICHARD G                          BAMBERG     10/10/1999
2179 134 3/8 LINDSEY DAVID                           GREENVILLE  2006      
2179 134 3/8 NEELY BILLY                             FAIRFIELD   11/11/1986
2179 134 3/8 NEELY BILLY E                           FAIRFIELD   12/21/1996
2179 134 3/8 NESBITT GLENN L                         CLARENDON   2007      
2179 134 3/8 QUATTLEBAUM RODNEY E                    AIKEN        8/28/1984
2179 134 3/8 RONAN JEFFREY SEAN                      GREENWOOD   11/02/2008
2179 134 3/8 SAWYER DAVID P                          COLLETON     9/1993   
2179 134 3/8 SCOTT JR ROBERT R                       HAMPTON     10/06/1990
2179 134 3/8 SMITH JR CHARLES P                      HAMPTON     11/01/1980
2179 134 3/8 SOWELL JOEY                             EDGEFIELD   12/22/1993
2179 134 3/8 STONE DAVID                             NEWBERRY    10/29/1983
2179 134 3/8 TIDWELL LANCE R                         ORANGEBURG  10/01/2010
2179 134 3/8 WALLACE ROBERT                          BEAUFORT    11/1999   
2179 134 3/8 WHITE ALLEN                             OCONEE      11/26/2011
2179 134 3/8 WILLIAMS TERRY                          EDGEFIELD   10/23/1985
2179 134 3/8 TIM LEROY OCONEE 11/1/2015
2217 134 2/8 ADDY ROBERT                             LEXINGTON   10/10/1997
2217 134 2/8 AIKEN JEFF                              ANDERSON    10/31/1998
2217 134 2/8 BELL THOMAS                             BARNWELL    12/17/2011
2217 134 2/8 BOHONAK MIKE                            CHESTER     10/31/1990
2217 134 2/8 CARROLL JEFFERY B                       COLLETON     8/18/1969
2217 134 2/8 COX TOMMY N                             HORRY        9/27/1992
2217 134 2/8 DUKE PAT                                OCONEE      11/05/2008
2217 134 2/8 DUNCAN FREDDIE                          LAURENS     10/11/2012
2217 134 2/8 FINLEY JASON E                          COLLETON    10/06/2012
2217 134 2/8 FRAZIER R H                             NEWBERRY    1963      
2217 134 2/8 GASKINS MARK                            CHESTERFIELD 12/06/2007
2217 134 2/8 GORDON WAYNE                            ABBEVILLE   1982      
2217 134 2/8 GOURDINE AMOS                           BERKELEY    10/26/1986
2217 134 2/8 HARRIS MITCH L                          SUMTER      10/01/2011
2217 134 2/8 HOGGE DUSTIN R                          CHESTERFIELD 12/01/2000
2217 134 2/8 MCCALL CHRIS M                          OCONEE      11/27/1995
2217 134 2/8 MCCATHERN MITCHELL                      LEE         10/31/2004
2217 134 2/8 MCCOWN IV WILLIAM JEROME                DARLINGTON  11/1938   
2217 134 2/8 MITCHELL TORY W                         EDGEFIELD   11/17/2011
2217 134 2/8 MIXON JOHN                              HAMPTON     11/1967   
2217 134 2/8 MOORE GEORGE                            HAMPTON     10/30/1977
2217 134 2/8 MORRIS PHILLIP L                        SALUDA      10/11/1997
2217 134 2/8 MOSELY PERRY                            CHESTERFIELD           
2217 134 2/8 NEWELL JOEY E                           WILLIAMSBURG 11/05/1999
2217 134 2/8 NODINE DANIEL K                         WILLIAMSBURG  9/17/2001
2217 134 2/8 OTT THAD                                CALHOUN     11/1972   
2217 134 2/8 RATAJ SCOTT                             LEE         11/12/1978
2217 134 2/8 RODGERS BILL                            GREENWOOD   11/23/1984
2217 134 2/8 ROLLINGS LARRY D                        LANCASTER   10/23/1990
2217 134 2/8 ROUNTREE RONNIE                         AIKEN       10/14/1997
2217 134 2/8 SABBAGHA GEORGE                         AIKEN       10/1974   
2217 134 2/8 SHARPE THOMAS                           ALLENDALE   10/28/2002
2217 134 2/8 STEGALL BARRY D                         AIKEN       2003      
2217 134 2/8 TAYLOR WAYNE                            CALHOUN     11/01/2012
2217 134 2/8 THOMAS STEVIE                           BAMBERG     10/17/1986
2217 134 2/8 TURBEVILLE BILL                         ABBEVILLE   12/28/1984
2217 134 2/8 TURNER JASON                            DARLINGTON  10/20/2008
2217 134 2/8 WHITE DUSTY                             SALUDA      12/09/1984
2217 134 2/8 WILSON JR JAMES R                       AIKEN       10/12/2006
2217 134 2/8 YOUNGBLOOD CHARLES C                    ANDERSON    11/29/2008
2217 134 2/8 MICHAEL W SNAVELY CALHOUN 10/16/2015
2258 134 1/8 AUSTIN W G                              BAMBERG      8/18/1999
2258 134 1/8 BLACK RICHARD                           ABBEVILLE   11/1974   
2258 134 1/8 BOSTWICK CHARLES S                      ALLENDALE    8/24/1995
2258 134 1/8 BRADLEY JASON                           KERSHAW     11/29/1991
2258 134 1/8 BUSH ASHLEY                             HAMPTON      9/1983   
2258 134 1/8 CAUSEY JR OTTIS                         HORRY       10/26/2014
2258 134 1/8 CHESTNUT HOMER T                        HORRY       11/13/2010
2258 134 1/8 FOUND-CROCKER WESTLEY M CALHOUN      1/01/2014
2258 134 1/8 EVANS WINSTON C                         WILLIAMSBURG  8/15/1995
2258 134 1/8 GANTT JAMIE                             LEXINGTON   12/06/1991
2258 134 1/8 GATLIN MIKE                             AIKEN       10/10/2012
2258 134 1/8 HIPP TIM                                FAIRFIELD   11/01/1987
2258 134 1/8 HOLLIS PAUL N                           CALHOUN      9/06/1980
2258 134 1/8 HORTON HEYWARD L                        JASPER       9/27/2014
2258 134 1/8 JOHNSON BART                            LANCASTER   10/24/1988
2258 134 1/8 LITTLE VAUGHN STEVE                     ANDERSON    11/01/2005
2258 134 1/8 FOUND-MCMASTER BOB                            FAIRFIELD   10/1980   
2258 134 1/8 MURDAUGH CLIFTON                        HAMPTON     10/12/1972
2258 134 1/8 MYERS WAKE                              GREENVILLE  10/26/1989
2258 134 1/8 POPLIN III FELDER W                     SUMTER       9/03/2002
2258 134 1/8 PRICE PHIL                              SALUDA      11/14/2001
2258 134 1/8 PRIDGEN DARREN J                        AIKEN       12/02/1998
2258 134 1/8 RATHBONE BLAKE                          GREENVILLE  12/29/2012
2258 134 1/8 RHINEHARDT JIM                          RICHLAND    11/1969   
2258 134 1/8 RICKER WARREN                           ANDERSON    11/28/1987
2258 134 1/8 SAGGUS GERRY                            AIKEN       10/27/2006
2258 134 1/8 STANLEY MICHAEL R                       ALLENDALE   10/05/1994
2258 134 1/8 THOMAS KEN M                            ORANGEBURG  10/20/2001
2258 134 1/8 TINDAL BOBBY                            AIKEN       11/04/1994
2258 134 1/8 WAGENER CARL                            COLLETON    12/19/1987
2258 134 1/8 WATTS JOHN M                            KERSHAW     11/1971   
2258 134 1/8 WATTS SR THOMAS J                       EDGEFIELD   10/20/2013
2258 134 1/8 WILLIAMS BRYAN                          COLLETON    11/06/1984
2258 134 1/8 WOOD JOEL B                             GEORGETOWN  11/03/1994
2258 134 1/8 JONATHAN M HOPKINS DARLINGTON 10/5/2015
2293 134 0/8 ANDERSON TAB                            ANDERSON    11/15/1996
2293 134 0/8 BURBAGE PARKER O                        UNKNOWN      8/26/1972
2293 134 0/8 BURDETTE WAYNE                          PICKENS     12/19/2007
2293 134 0/8 CALES E C                               WILLIAMSBURG  9/11/2010
2293 134 0/8 CAMERATO COLLIN J                       ABBEVILLE   11/24/2006
2293 134 0/8 CONLEY HENRY D                          BARNWELL    10/16/2004
2293 134 0/8 CRANFORD HANK                           DORCHESTER   9/21/2002
2293 134 0/8 DAVIS JAMES R                           GREENWOOD   10/25/1988
2293 134 0/8 GOODSON JERRY F                         RICHLAND     1/01/2004
2293 134 0/8 GRADY JR ROY                            UNION       10/1969   
2293 134 0/8 HAMM JEFFREY S                          BAMBERG      9/04/2009
2293 134 0/8 HARRINGTON RICKY                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/21/1989
2293 134 0/8 HOCHSTETLER MARCUS                      AIKEN       11/17/2009
2293 134 0/8 FOUND-HODGE PETE                              LANCASTER   11/01/2011
2293 134 0/8 HOLLIS PAUL N                           FAIRFIELD   11/03/1978
2293 134 0/8 HUNTER TODD                             SPARTANBURG 12/28/2011
2293 134 0/8 JOHNSON ROBERT L                        CHESTERFIELD 11/17/2005
2293 134 0/8 LEWIS JR HAL P                          HORRY       12/10/1994
2293 134 0/8 LUCERO TERRY                            AIKEN       12/27/1996
2293 134 0/8 MARCHBANKS MARION R                     MCCORMICK   11/20/1993
2293 134 0/8 MCWHORTER BOBBY                         ABBEVILLE   11/14/1988
2293 134 0/8 OSWALD JEFF M                           LANCASTER   10/1997   
2293 134 0/8 PASSMORE MICHAEL                        FAIRFIELD   11/09/2002
2293 134 0/8 PEEK JOHN S                             HAMPTON     12/13/1980
2293 134 0/8 REED AUSTIN D                           LAURENS     12/15/2014
2293 134 0/8 RICHISTER WOODROW S                     HAMPTON     11/20/2000
2293 134 0/8 RIMES RANDY                             AIKEN       10/20/1986
2293 134 0/8 SABB HENRY L                            HAMPTON     11/16/2007
2293 134 0/8 SHARPE ROBERT                           AIKEN        9/23/1988
2293 134 0/8 SIPPEL STEVEN W                         HAMPTON     11/01/1991
2293 134 0/8 SPROUSE KENNETH A                       LAURENS     10/24/1989
2293 134 0/8 STEELE RAYMOND D                        SALUDA      11/08/2004
2293 134 0/8 TODD WILLIAM A                          AIKEN       11/30/2004
2293 134 0/8 WILLIAMS BROOKE                         LEXINGTON   10/31/2008
2293 134 0/8 WILLIAMS RICKY                          ORANGEBURG   9/1988   
2293 134 0/8 WOODWARD REGGIE D                       AIKEN       11/23/2005
2293 134 0/8 YONGUE DAMIAN P                         ORANGEBURG  11/13/2000
2293 134 0/8 YOUNG KENNETH J                         ANDERSON    2009      
2293 134 0/8 CORA L DOWNER SUMTER 12/26/2014
2332 133 7/8 BAKER EDDIE M                           LEE          9/04/1995
2332 133 7/8 BOLT STEPHEN A                          OCONEE      12/11/2003
2332 133 7/8 BOYSIA FRANK T                          LEE         11/06/2009
2332 133 7/8 BROWN DOUGLAS E                         ANDERSON    11/07/1998
2332 133 7/8 BUNTON CHRIS                            COLLETON    10/20/1982
2332 133 7/8 BURTON ANTHONY P                        PICKENS     11/01/1998
2332 133 7/8 CLINE WADE S                            MCCORMICK   11/12/2012
2332 133 7/8 CRAYTON RANDALL L                       ORANGEBURG  11/04/1984
2332 133 7/8 CREECH HERBERT B                        ALLENDALE   10/14/2004
2332 133 7/8 DICERBO MARK                            DARLINGTON  11/29/1991
2332 133 7/8 EARHART GREG L                          RICHLAND    11/25/1999
2332 133 7/8 FAVER HOWARD C                          RICHLAND     9/01/1999
2332 133 7/8 FLETCHER EDWIN                          KERSHAW     10/17/2003
2332 133 7/8 GAUSE TOMMY                             KERSHAW     10/25/1997
2332 133 7/8 HARVIN CRAIG J                          GREENVILLE  11/01/2008
2332 133 7/8 HOLDEN JOEY                             LAURENS     11/12/1990
2332 133 7/8 HOLLIS CAMPBELL C                       HAMPTON      9/1967   
2332 133 7/8 HOPKINS TRACY                           LEE         10/23/2012
2332 133 7/8 MATHIS JAMES A                          BARNWELL    11/08/2002
2332 133 7/8 MATTHEWS RALPH N                        HORRY       12/03/1982
2332 133 7/8 MCWHORTER ROBERT O                      BERKELEY     9/1988   
2332 133 7/8 FOUND-MICHAUX WILLIAM K                       LANCASTER   11/01/2009
2332 133 7/8 MILLER ERNEST                           ABBEVILLE   10/01/1982
2332 133 7/8 NEESE RICHARD W                         ORANGEBURG  10/04/1996
2332 133 7/8 NICHOLS JR CHARLES H                    MARION      11/05/1989
2332 133 7/8 ONEAL ROLAND L                          CALHOUN     10/31/2009
2332 133 7/8 OWENS III ARCHIE                        FAIRFIELD   12/30/1989
2332 133 7/8 PHILLIPS GAYNOR                         NEWBERRY    11/1991   
2332 133 7/8 POTEAT CHAD E                           ORANGEBURG  11/28/2004
2332 133 7/8 PURCELL JR DOUGLAS L                    WILLIAMSBURG 10/25/2008
2332 133 7/8 ROOF JR VICTOR                          CALHOUN      8/17/2014
2332 133 7/8 SECOR THOMAS D                          SUMTER      11/19/1988
2332 133 7/8 SUMMER JAMES A                          LAURENS     12/16/2013
2332 133 7/8 SWEARINGEN BOBBY M                      LEXINGTON   11/01/2003
2332 133 7/8 WATT JODY                               ANDERSON    12/1991   
2332 133 7/8 WELTY KEVIN                             AIKEN       10/29/2005
2332 133 7/8 WHITE JOHN                              LAURENS     11/1971   
2332 133 7/8 WILKIE JOE T                            SUMTER      10/22/2008
2332 133 7/8 WISE RANDY                              CALHOUN     12/12/2001
2332 133 7/8 FOUND-WOODHAM JR ANDREW D                     FAIRFIELD   10/12/1983
2332 133 7/8 ZEMKE GREGG A                           AIKEN       11/12/2007
2332 133 7/8 MATTHEW C SHIVERS GREENWOOD 10/18/2014
2332 133 7/8 MARK E KULPINSKI YORK 11/17/2015
2332 133 7/8 TREVER E MCNEELY KERSHAW 11/30/2015
2376 133 6/8 ADAMS JOHN                              JASPER      12/31/1981
2376 133 6/8 ATKINSON J HEYWARD                      MARLBORO    1969      
2376 133 6/8 BAILEY SCOTT E                          CHESTER     10/27/1985
2376 133 6/8 BARRS RALPH M                           FAIRFIELD   11/12/2012
2376 133 6/8 BLACKWELL JEFF F                        OCONEE      12/08/2004
2376 133 6/8 BLOODWORTH CHARLES                      ALLENDALE    9/1978   
2376 133 6/8 BOWEN STEPHEN M                         ANDERSON    11/27/2006
2376 133 6/8 BROWN MARTY                             GREENWOOD   12/1989   
2376 133 6/8 CARROLL DANNY                           EDGEFIELD   12/14/1987
2376 133 6/8 CIRELLI TONY B                          ANDERSON    11/03/2007
2376 133 6/8 CLARK MARSHALL R                        COLLETON    12/28/1999
2376 133 6/8 EDDINS T WAYNE                          CHESTERFIELD 11/1969   
2376 133 6/8 FOWLER BRETT                            SUMTER      10/16/2011
2376 133 6/8 GASKINS JR MINOR O                      CHESTER     11/16/2010
2376 133 6/8 GIBSON JOHNNIE                          AIKEN       10/29/2005
2376 133 6/8 GILREATH ROBERT L                       ANDERSON    11/27/1991
2376 133 6/8 GREGORY ANDY L                          LAURENS     12/1999   
2376 133 6/8 HAMMOND LARRY                           UNKNOWN     11/1973   
2376 133 6/8 HIOTT BEN                               BAMBERG     10/24/2007
2376 133 6/8 HOLLAND JEFF                            BEAUFORT    11/11/2001
2376 133 6/8 FOUND-HULL LARRY L                            LAURENS     1991      
2376 133 6/8 KALUTZ WILLIAM E                        KERSHAW     10/21/2008
2376 133 6/8 KINARD KEN A                            CALHOUN     11/10/1994
2376 133 6/8 LAMBERT CHRIS R                         MARLBORO    10/21/1996
2376 133 6/8 LOWTHER EDWARD L                        JASPER      12/30/1989
2376 133 6/8 MACKEY TIMOTHY W                        GREENVILLE  10/21/2008
2376 133 6/8 MANNING STEVE                           ABBEVILLE   11/01/2003
2376 133 6/8 MCLAURIN IV HUGH C                      CALHOUN     11/02/2007
2376 133 6/8 MITCHUM JR RAYMOND P                    ORANGEBURG  10/24/2009
2376 133 6/8 NEESE PHILIP M                          RICHLAND    12/20/2007
2376 133 6/8 PARRIS BRUCE                            GREENVILLE  11/05/1997
2376 133 6/8 PINER EDDIE L                           MARION      11/1990   
2376 133 6/8 PRINCE MARK T                           HORRY       11/04/1996
2376 133 6/8 RHOAD HANK                              CHESTERFIELD 11/1972   
2376 133 6/8 SMITH JR C P                            HAMPTON      8/1975   
2376 133 6/8 FOUND-STRINGFIELD DON                         COLLETON    1978      
2376 133 6/8 TEMPLES SEAB                            JASPER      2009      
2376 133 6/8 THOMPSON ROY                            ORANGEBURG  11/04/1995
2376 133 6/8 TINDAL WAYNE                            JASPER      10/04/1980
2376 133 6/8 TRAVER LARRY                            ORANGEBURG  10/1988   
2376 133 6/8 TUTEN BILLY                             HAMPTON     11/1973   
2376 133 6/8 WHEELER BILL                            GREENVILLE  11/23/2010
2376 133 6/8 WHITFIELD MIKE                          OCONEE      12/1999   
2376 133 6/8 WILLIAMS DAVID                          LAURENS     11/04/1986
2376 133 6/8 BRUCE ATTAWAY ALLENDALE 11/13/2015
2421 133 5/8 ASHLEY MICHAEL W                        BARNWELL    11/10/2010
2421 133 5/8 BARGAR DUANE A                          PICKENS     11/24/2005
2421 133 5/8 BASS JACK                               HAMPTON      8/30/1990
2421 133 5/8 BELCHER THOMAS                          ANDERSON    11/10/2006
2421 133 5/8 BONNETTE GERALD W                       ORANGEBURG  11/08/2007
2421 133 5/8 BRANCH JR WESLEY D                      MARLBORO    10/15/2012
2421 133 5/8 BROWN HARDY D                           WILLIAMSBURG  9/1973   
2421 133 5/8 BROWN VERNON D                          WILLIAMSBURG  9/01/1986
2421 133 5/8 BUTLER DARRYL                           BEAUFORT    12/21/1985
2421 133 5/8 CAMPBELL HAROLD K                       SPARTANBURG 10/20/2005
2421 133 5/8 COBB MICHAEL                            ABBEVILLE   10/07/2012
2421 133 5/8 COMALANDER KENNY B                      FAIRFIELD   10/02/2009
2421 133 5/8 COOPER KING DAVID D                     BEAUFORT    11/27/2009
2421 133 5/8 CRANFORD STEVEN R                       LEE         11/07/2014
2421 133 5/8 CROOK JAMES E                           CHESTERFIELD 12/10/1988
2421 133 5/8 DINKINS GENE L                          RICHLAND    12/23/2000
2421 133 5/8 ELROD JR W C                            JASPER      12/31/1975
2421 133 5/8 FOUND-FINLEY REGGIE                           ABBEVILLE   1987      
2421 133 5/8 GIFFORD ROBERT M                        ALLENDALE   11/15/1979
2421 133 5/8 GUNTER GREG                             UNKNOWN     11/23/1981
2421 133 5/8 JEFFCOAT R ALAN                         BEAUFORT    11/12/2004
2421 133 5/8 JOHNSTON A WILLIAM                      DORCHESTER  12/14/1998
2421 133 5/8 JONES TIM                               COLLETON    10/19/1981
2421 133 5/8 LANE KEN                                ORANGEBURG  11/02/1987
2421 133 5/8 MCLAURIN BRENT T                        ANDERSON    12/24/2013
2421 133 5/8 METTS JOHN E                            ORANGEBURG   9/01/1973
2421 133 5/8 MURPHY JR RICHARD                       BAMBERG     11/29/2007
2421 133 5/8 PEAKE BOBBY                             FAIRFIELD   10/11/1990
2421 133 5/8 PEARSON NEIL                            AIKEN       10/20/1990
2421 133 5/8 PRINCE BUDDY                            SALUDA      10/01/1985
2421 133 5/8 RAY ANSLEY                              FAIRFIELD   11/1985   
2421 133 5/8 RHODES JIM                              ANDERSON    10/27/2007
2421 133 5/8 ROBERTS WALLACE E                       JASPER      11/1976   
2421 133 5/8 SAWYER DAVID P                          AIKEN       11/24/1989
2421 133 5/8 SINGLETARY SAM M                        BERKELEY     8/19/2005
2421 133 5/8 STEELE HAROLD R                         LANCASTER   10/31/1991
2421 133 5/8 STOCKMAN ALAN R                         NEWBERRY    10/24/1988
2421 133 5/8 STRONG III JAMES H                      WILLIAMSBURG 12/24/2011
2421 133 5/8 TURBEVILLE MAC                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/12/1993
2421 133 5/8 TUTEN HENRY M                           HAMPTON     10/20/1978
2421 133 5/8 WEATHERS DANNY                          ORANGEBURG   1/01/1977
2421 133 5/8 WILSON WALLIS                           CALHOUN     11/1970   
2421 133 5/8 CASEY O'KELLEY LEE 10/14/2015
2421 133 5/8 KEVIN G GAMBRELL ANDERSON 11/12/2015
2421 133 5/8 RYAN W TAYLOR SUMTER 11/14/2015
2466 133 4/8 BACKMAN RALPH E                         CALHOUN     10/22/1994
2466 133 4/8 BAKER MARION H                          KERSHAW     12/28/1998
2466 133 4/8 BENNETT JACK                            CHESTER     11/20/1986
2466 133 4/8 BERRY DANNY L                           GREENWOOD   12/1974   
2466 133 4/8 BERRY RONALD E                          FAIRFIELD   12/31/1980
2466 133 4/8 BOUKNIGHT HEYWARD J                     SALUDA      10/14/1992
2466 133 4/8 BRUNSON JR JOSEPH                       KERSHAW     12/31/1991
2466 133 4/8 BYNUM WILLIAM C                         FLORENCE    11/24/2011
2466 133 4/8 CHAFIN MICHAEL K                        CHESTERFIELD 11/01/1999
2466 133 4/8 COPELAND WAYNE                          CHESTER     11/20/1995
2466 133 4/8 COTE STEVEN R                           HAMPTON     11/30/1995
2466 133 4/8 DAVIS RONNIE                            COLLETON    11/03/1998
2466 133 4/8 DOUGLAS CLINT                           ABBEVILLE   10/1981   
2466 133 4/8 EDENFIELD LEON L                        BAMBERG     11/1990   
2466 133 4/8 ELEAZER HOMER                           RICHLAND    10/17/1984
2466 133 4/8 FOUND-FALLAW DENNIS                           UNION       10/1988   
2466 133 4/8 GOLDMAN CHRISTOPHER L                   FLORENCE    11/02/2014
2466 133 4/8 GRAY MRS DAVE                           ALLENDALE   10/1973   
2466 133 4/8 GREEN O'NEAL                            CALHOUN     12/01/2002
2466 133 4/8 HANEY WAYNE                             UNION       10/26/1978
2466 133 4/8 HOATS RANDY                             COLLETON    11/1998   
2466 133 4/8 HOUGH STEVE                             LANCASTER   12/27/1997
2466 133 4/8 HUGHES HAROLD M                         ORANGEBURG  11/21/1992
2466 133 4/8 JACKSON THOMAS H                        DILLON      1996      
2466 133 4/8 JOHNSON DONALD B                        ORANGEBURG  11/08/2012
2466 133 4/8 JONES RONNIE W                          CALHOUN     11/23/1994
2466 133 4/8 LAWSON JOEL L                           LAURENS     10/21/2004
2466 133 4/8 LEIN BILLY                              ABBEVILLE   11/03/1989
2466 133 4/8 MARSHALL CHARLES M                      BARNWELL    11/07/1970
2466 133 4/8 MCPHERSON JANE                          KERSHAW               
2466 133 4/8 MILLS HEATH                             CHESTERFIELD 12/1991   
2466 133 4/8 MOYER JOSH L                            AIKEN       10/17/2009
2466 133 4/8 NAYLOR MIKE                             ALLENDALE   10/30/1995
2466 133 4/8 PAYNE PAUL E                            NEWBERRY    10/02/1989
2466 133 4/8 PRICE JOHN H                            HORRY       12/1970   
2466 133 4/8 PRUETT JR MICHAEL D                     SPARTANBURG 10/04/2008
2466 133 4/8 REDD CHARLES W                          LAURENS     11/08/2002
2466 133 4/8 RODGERS ROB                             SPARTANBURG 10/01/2013
2466 133 4/8 SHANNON GLENN                           CALHOUN     1967      
2466 133 4/8 SMITH BENNY                             CLARENDON   12/27/1993
2466 133 4/8 SMITH FRANCIS B                         SALUDA      10/12/2001
2466 133 4/8 THOMPSON TONYA W                        SPARTANBURG 10/21/1996
2466 133 4/8 FOUND-YOUNG JOEY H                            RICHLAND    11/14/1994
2466 133 4/8 WILLIAM J ATNIPP SALUDA 10/14/2015
2510 133 3/8 ARRON THOMAS                            CALHOUN     1984      
2510 133 3/8 AUGHTRY BRIAN                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/1991   
2510 133 3/8 BRAZELL RONNIE                          ALLENDALE   11/22/1983
2510 133 3/8 BURGESS SONNY                           FAIRFIELD   10/21/1986
2510 133 3/8 CARTER ALLAN                            OCONEE      12/1987   
2510 133 3/8 CARVER CHARLES                          YORK        10/27/1988
2510 133 3/8 COLLINS SCOTT W                         YORK        11/28/1997
2510 133 3/8 DEASON EDWARD                           MCCORMICK   11/19/1982
2510 133 3/8 DEBRUHL RANZ                            KERSHAW     11/12/1984
2510 133 3/8 EPPS BOBBY L                            LANCASTER   11/11/1991
2510 133 3/8 FLOYD JOHN E                            SUMTER      11/25/1966
2510 133 3/8 FRICK EDWARD                            SALUDA      10/30/2005
2510 133 3/8 GERMAUX ROBERT L                        BARNWELL    12/01/1995
2510 133 3/8 HARVEY JOSEPH                           BAMBERG     10/18/1986
2510 133 3/8 HOOVER BEN                              FAIRFIELD   11/1983   
2510 133 3/8 JENNINGS HAROLD                         GREENVILLE  2005      
2510 133 3/8 KOON NOLAND R                           EDGEFIELD   11/23/2007
2510 133 3/8 LECROY JEFFREY BEN                      LAURENS     11/05/2011
2510 133 3/8 LEOPARD JR WALTER T                     LAURENS     11/06/1982
2510 133 3/8 LEWIS JAY E                             ORANGEBURG  10/15/1999
2510 133 3/8 LUCAS PHIL                              GREENWOOD   11/1977   
2510 133 3/8 LYERLY TERRY C                          CHESTERFIELD 11/02/1995
2510 133 3/8 LYLES TYRONE                            AIKEN       11/03/1991
2510 133 3/8 MACK JAMES F                            CALHOUN     11/20/2000
2510 133 3/8 MORGAN BRYAN W                          ANDERSON    10/13/2014
2510 133 3/8 NELSON RICHARD                          KERSHAW      9/16/1999
2510 133 3/8 REYNOLDS ROBERT                         MARION      10/15/1992
2510 133 3/8 SCOGGINS RICHARD H                      ALLENDALE   10/19/2006
2510 133 3/8 SPARKS GEORGE                           ANDERSON    12/18/1992
2510 133 3/8 TEAT ELLISON                            PICKENS     12/01/2008
2510 133 3/8 VAUGHAN DAVID R                         CHESTERFIELD 11/12/1997
2510 133 3/8 WARD JR ROBERT L                        MARLBORO    11/10/2012
2510 133 3/8 WHEELER DANNY L                         LANCASTER   11/18/1995
2510 133 3/8 WILSON III JOHN C                       FAIRFIELD   12/1979   
2544 133 2/8 ALTMAN JAMES E                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/26/1995
2544 133 2/8 ANTLEY JERRY                            ORANGEBURG  10/1986   
2544 133 2/8 AUSTIN JR H T                           ORANGEBURG  11/01/1986
2544 133 2/8 BENTON ROBERT                           RICHLAND     9/04/1999
2544 133 2/8 BOHLER J DAVID                          DORCHESTER  10/13/2007
2544 133 2/8 BOLIN DANIEL                            ORANGEBURG  11/06/2012
2544 133 2/8 BROWN FRANK A                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/27/1982
2544 133 2/8 BUNNELL CYNTHIA L                       RICHLAND    11/18/2010
2544 133 2/8 CASEY KEITH                             LAURENS     11/02/1979
2544 133 2/8 CLEMENTS RUSTY                          KERSHAW     11/19/2003
2544 133 2/8 CROUCH BOB                              BARNWELL     9/15/1987
2544 133 2/8 DALY BILLY                              SUMTER       9/01/2004
2544 133 2/8 DANTZLER JOHN R                         ORANGEBURG   9/1996   
2544 133 2/8 DAVIS RON                               ORANGEBURG  10/15/1995
2544 133 2/8 GILBERT TONY E                          UNION        1/01/2014
2544 133 2/8 GOFORTH CHIP                            AIKEN        9/21/2012
2544 133 2/8 GRANT ED                                LAURENS     12/16/1998
2544 133 2/8 GRAVES JEFF                             CALHOUN     11/11/2011
2544 133 2/8 HARDEE RODNEY                           MARION      12/22/1999
2544 133 2/8 HAWKINS HERMAN E                        NEWBERRY    10/1963   
2544 133 2/8 HEAD JAMES                              CHESTER     10/19/1976
2544 133 2/8 HERNDON SR HARLEY                       DORCHESTER   9/15/1990
2544 133 2/8 HOLMES BUBBA                            BERKELEY    11/20/1988
2544 133 2/8 KILBY BYRON                             ORANGEBURG  12/31/2004
2544 133 2/8 KINARD JR ROBERT M                      BAMBERG     11/1984   
2544 133 2/8 KIRKLAND PHILLIP L                      LEE         12/01/1985
2544 133 2/8 KISER WILLIAM D                         MARLBORO    11/02/1991
2544 133 2/8 LONG JAMIE R                            LAURENS     10/14/2009
2544 133 2/8 LOVE DONALD M                           YORK        11/16/2003
2544 133 2/8 MANASCO ROBERT L                        FAIRFIELD   11/15/1984
2544 133 2/8 MICKALIS BRIAN                          ORANGEBURG  10/07/1984
2544 133 2/8 MIKELL J GORDON                         SUMTER      12/1995   
2544 133 2/8 MOGILKA GERALD S                        CHESTERFIELD 11/07/2002
2544 133 2/8 MORRIS LELAND O                         GEORGETOWN  11/09/2004
2544 133 2/8 MOSES FRANK H                           SUMTER      10/04/2009
2544 133 2/8 PETERS IRVING                           COLLETON    11/03/1983
2544 133 2/8 POSTON RICKY                            CHESTERFIELD 12/01/2004
2544 133 2/8 RAMEY DERRILL                           OCONEE      1970      
2544 133 2/8 RIKARD P C                              AIKEN       11/09/2011
2544 133 2/8 SIMS DAVID L                            FLORENCE     9/28/2003
2544 133 2/8 SKIPPER CHARLES H                       HORRY       12/1972   
2544 133 2/8 SMITH STANLEY                           OCONEE      12/1975   
2544 133 2/8 SMOTHERS CARL                           LAURENS     10/19/1989
2544 133 2/8 STUCK R WYMAN                           NEWBERRY    10/1981   
2544 133 2/8 SUBER MIKE                              ABBEVILLE   11/30/1987
2544 133 2/8 TENNANT JR C O                          HAMPTON     12/16/1961
2544 133 2/8 TERMARSCH JR WILTON G                   HAMPTON      9/1995   
2544 133 2/8 FOUND-TUCK JR HOWARD                          GREENWOOD   11/01/1969
2544 133 2/8 WADFORD WAYNE D                         CALHOUN      9/01/2003
2544 133 2/8 WALLS BILLY                             SALUDA      12/01/1997
2544 133 2/8 WELLS STAN                              JASPER      11/1988   
2544 133 2/8 WILLIAMS ARTHUR L                       KERSHAW     11/14/1989
2544 133 2/8 WILSON REGIE                            MCCORMICK   12/13/2012
2544 133 2/8 WOODWARD JOEY                           AIKEN       12/04/1994
2544 133 2/8 YODER DAVID                             FAIRFIELD   10/1986   
2544 133 2/8 JAMES JENKINS JR BERKELEY 10/27/2015
2600 133 1/8 AXON FRED H                             ORANGEBURG  11/30/1996
2600 133 1/8 BACKMAN JIM W                           ORANGEBURG  12/04/1994
2600 133 1/8 BANNER DAVID E                          DORCHESTER  10/22/2011
2600 133 1/8 BEASLEY THOMAS H                        LEE         11/20/1992
2600 133 1/8 BLANTON ERIC A                          SPARTANBURG 11/01/2013
2600 133 1/8 CHAPMAN JAMIE R                         YORK        12/19/2001
2600 133 1/8 CLARKE ROBERT L III                     BERKELEY    11/05/1999
2600 133 1/8 COLLINS MICHAEL                         GREENVILLE  12/06/2005
2600 133 1/8 COOKE RONALD                            GREENVILLE  11/15/2005
2600 133 1/8 COOPER GARY L                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/07/2010
2600 133 1/8 FREEMAN DARYL                           HAMPTON     10/1980   
2600 133 1/8 GASKINS A HUGH                          BERKELEY    12/15/1991
2600 133 1/8 HARTLEY WESTLEY B                       AIKEN       10/28/1990
2600 133 1/8 HEGLER DAVID S                          KERSHAW     11/23/1990
2600 133 1/8 FOUND-HERRING DON C MARION       1/01/2015
2600 133 1/8 HOLT JR D N                             CHARLESTON  11/07/1992
2600 133 1/8 JOHNSON DAVID L                         SUMTER      11/05/1995
2600 133 1/8 KAMPNEY RICHARD D                       LEXINGTON   11/07/2014
2600 133 1/8 KENNINGTON DANNY                        LANCASTER   12/1986   
2600 133 1/8 KIRKLAND STEVE P                        KERSHAW     11/25/1995
2600 133 1/8 LANIGAN KENNETH M                       RICHLAND    10/03/2010
2600 133 1/8 MARTIN JOHN H                           UNION        1/01/2006
2600 133 1/8 MCCARSON KEVIN                          GREENVILLE  12/02/2006
2600 133 1/8 MCCONNELL EDWARD H                      SPARTANBURG 12/12/1979
2600 133 1/8 MCCONNELL ROBERT L                      WILLIAMSBURG  9/19/2012
2600 133 1/8 MOSELEY GLEN W                          ALLENDALE   12/07/1968
2600 133 1/8 OWENS BENNY                             ANDERSON    11/03/2003
2600 133 1/8 PHILLIPS HAROLD T                       ORANGEBURG  11/30/2001
2600 133 1/8 PRESSLEY BRAD                           HAMPTON     10/27/2000
2600 133 1/8 SEPPALA JEREMIAH                        GREENVILLE  12/04/2007
2600 133 1/8 SIMS JAMES A                            FAIRFIELD   11/01/2011
2600 133 1/8 SPIRES MICHAEL                          CALHOUN     12/19/1984
2600 133 1/8 TALBERT BRANDON                         YORK        11/07/2007
2600 133 1/8 TAYLOR GEORGE L                         WILLIAMSBURG 11/10/1975
2600 133 1/8 TOOKE PHILLIP G                         FAIRFIELD   11/16/1979
2600 133 1/8 VALENTINE TONY                          BAMBERG     11/16/1991
2600 133 1/8 WILSON SR JERRY                         MCCORMICK   11/10/1973
2600 133 1/8 WRIGHT WILLIAM                          ORANGEBURG  10/27/2008
2600 133 1/8 CHRISTOPHER L RICHARDSON OCONEE 12/1/2014
2600 133 1/8 ZACH J PHILLIPS ABBEVILLE 10/20/2015
2640 133 0/8 BAILEY JOSEPH                           YORK        12/26/1996
2640 133 0/8 BEARD JR W E                            FLORENCE    12/15/1978
2640 133 0/8 BENTON ROBERT J                         RICHLAND    10/27/1979
2640 133 0/8 BERRY PHIL                              SALUDA      10/01/1989
2640 133 0/8 BOYLSTON JAMES R                        BARNWELL    10/28/1994
2640 133 0/8 BROWN JOHN                              AIKEN       10/03/2011
2640 133 0/8 CARROLL BRIAN K                         HORRY       10/04/2010
2640 133 0/8 CAUGHMAN FRANK                          KERSHAW     11/05/1987
2640 133 0/8 CLAMP KEVIN R                           ORANGEBURG  10/13/1992
2640 133 0/8 COSTNER A B                             LAURENS     10/14/1977
2640 133 0/8 DICKERT DEAN                            NEWBERRY    10/16/1983
2640 133 0/8 GRANGER TERESA W                        CLARENDON    9/24/2013
2640 133 0/8 HALL CHARLES                            ABBEVILLE   11/03/1982
2640 133 0/8 HARRELSON CARROLL S                     FLORENCE    11/06/1990
2640 133 0/8 HURST JOHN W                            BARNWELL    11/04/1989
2640 133 0/8 JONES FRANK D                           GREENWOOD   11/04/1983
2640 133 0/8 KEY BILLY A                             AIKEN       11/21/2014
2640 133 0/8 MCCUTCHEN KIRK                          LEE         10/24/1996
2640 133 0/8 MCJUNKIN ADAM P                         PICKENS     11/01/2011
2640 133 0/8 MOORE JIMMY                             NEWBERRY    11/17/1986
2640 133 0/8 MORRIS ROGER W                          ORANGEBURG  11/29/1983
2640 133 0/8 MORRISON SCOTT                          FAIRFIELD   12/24/1988
2640 133 0/8 MOSTELLER MATTHEW S                     LEXINGTON    9/01/2005
2640 133 0/8 OWENS JOHNNY                            FLORENCE    10/01/2004
2640 133 0/8 ROOSEN KEVIN J                          SALUDA      10/1998   
2640 133 0/8 RUSHING PINKY                           JASPER       1/01/1984
2640 133 0/8 SARINE JASON D                          COLLETON    11/10/1996
2640 133 0/8 SMITH BRYAN L                           KERSHAW     11/01/2008
2640 133 0/8 SMITH TIMOTHY G                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/27/2002
2640 133 0/8 SOMERO DAVID                            ANDERSON    12/22/1992
2640 133 0/8 SPARROW JR ELLIE W                      DARLINGTON  11/04/2011
2640 133 0/8 STRICKLAND TAMMY                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/24/2000
2640 133 0/8 STRONG GARY                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/19/2011
2640 133 0/8 TATE GARY                               JASPER      10/17/1977
2640 133 0/8 WALKER SANDY N                          NEWBERRY    11/01/2003
2640 133 0/8 WALL JASON W                            ALLENDALE    9/15/2010
2640 133 0/8 WIGGINS CHARLES                         AIKEN       10/31/2009
2640 133 0/8 WORTHINGTON DAVID                       EDGEFIELD   11/23/1985
2640 133 0/8 WRIGHT GIBBONS J                        CLARENDON   11/1965   
2640 133 0/8 CHRIS B FRYE LEXINGTON 10/24/2014
2640 133 0/8 GREG D BROWN DARLINGTON 10/30/2014
2640 133 0/8 TIMOTHY L HUTTO ORANGEBURG 10/23/2015
2640 133 0/8 DONALD L WAGER DORCHESTER 12/25/2015
2683 132 7/8 BALL III NATHANIEL I                    COLLETON     9/30/1990
2683 132 7/8 BENTON JOE                              HAMPTON     12/1982   
2683 132 7/8 BLACK DONALD J                          GREENVILLE  11/21/1990
2683 132 7/8 FOUND-BRAZELL DEAN                            KERSHAW     10/02/1992
2683 132 7/8 BROWN RICHARD D                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/01/1984
2683 132 7/8 CAMPBELL GEORGE B                       DILLON      11/12/1996
2683 132 7/8 CAMPBELL JOHN                           COLLETON    11/01/1986
2683 132 7/8 CAUGHMAN FRANKIE                        ORANGEBURG  10/15/2003
2683 132 7/8 CLARK JR DANIEL E                       COLLETON    10/01/1998
2683 132 7/8 COLLEY ADAM B                           BARNWELL    11/01/2003
2683 132 7/8 DAVENPORT CHARLES E                     KERSHAW     11/1977   
2683 132 7/8 DAY DANNY                               ANDERSON    12/04/2008
2683 132 7/8 DELMAS BRUCE D                          BEAUFORT    12/12/1991
2683 132 7/8 DENNIS DAVID                            LEE         10/17/1994
2683 132 7/8 DYAR RANDALL                            ANDERSON    11/18/2011
2683 132 7/8 EARGLE STEVE                            AIKEN        9/25/1990
2683 132 7/8 EARLEY DAVID                            ORANGEBURG  12/1984   
2683 132 7/8 FLAKE MACK D                            FAIRFIELD   12/01/1986
2683 132 7/8 FRAMPTON JR EDMUND                      COLLETON    10/01/2010
2683 132 7/8 GORDON JERRY L                          LANCASTER   12/02/2000
2683 132 7/8 HARTNESS HOWARD                         FAIRFIELD   11/16/1983
2683 132 7/8 HILTON WILLIAM N                        BAMBERG      9/29/1990
2683 132 7/8 HODGE ROBERT L                          CLARENDON   10/23/2005
2683 132 7/8 HUIET GENE                              EDGEFIELD   11/01/1980
2683 132 7/8 HUMPHRIES LARRY                         KERSHAW     10/03/2001
2683 132 7/8 JACOBS JR RONALD L                      YORK        11/30/1990
2683 132 7/8 JEFFCOAT PERRY BUCKY                    CALHOUN     12/06/2009
2683 132 7/8 JORDAN RANDY D                          CHESTER     10/31/1989
2683 132 7/8 MCFARLAND CRAIG A                       ORANGEBURG  10/11/2012
2683 132 7/8 MITCHUM DONALD                          CHARLESTON  1969      
2683 132 7/8 FOUND-NADELNY RICKIE                          KERSHAW     11/17/1990
2683 132 7/8 NIPPER TOMMY                            RICHLAND    12/18/1986
2683 132 7/8 NIX DENNIS                              JASPER      10/19/1976
2683 132 7/8 PATTERSON WILLIAM A                     LAURENS     10/24/1989
2683 132 7/8 PHAN CHI                                CLARENDON   10/01/2009
2683 132 7/8 PITTMAN LEWIS C                         GREENVILLE  12/09/2002
2683 132 7/8 PRICE RICKY C                           GEORGETOWN  10/01/1993
2683 132 7/8 RATLIFF WILLIAM E                       ORANGEBURG   9/30/1993
2683 132 7/8 SANDERS LADD C                          KERSHAW     11/24/1990
2683 132 7/8 SHEALY JEREMY C                         LEXINGTON    9/30/2012
2683 132 7/8 SINGLETARY HUNTER                       DORCHESTER  10/22/2012
2683 132 7/8 SORROW JAMES                            HAMPTON     10/01/1983
2683 132 7/8 STONE TAYLOR M                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/26/2000
2683 132 7/8 TALLY JONAH B                           MCCORMICK   10/1974   
2683 132 7/8 WATKINS RICHARD L                       KERSHAW     10/19/2008
2683 132 7/8 WATSON RONNIE E                         BARNWELL    11/21/1989
2683 132 7/8 WILSON JOHN H                           GEORGETOWN  12/01/1965
2683 132 7/8 YATES KEITH P                           HORRY       11/11/1992
2683 132 7/8 JOHN B GRIFFITH RICHLAND 10/17/2015
2732 132 6/8 ASHLEY JAMES                            ABBEVILLE   10/17/1987
2732 132 6/8 ASHLEY MICHAEL W                        LANCASTER   11/15/1985
2732 132 6/8 BAKER JR BROADUS                        NEWBERRY    10/08/1986
2732 132 6/8 BANNER DAVID E                          DORCHESTER  10/10/2000
2732 132 6/8 BLAKLEY SAMUEL E                        GEORGETOWN  11/1999   
2732 132 6/8 BOYD BILLY J                            KERSHAW     11/08/2008
2732 132 6/8 BRANT TIM                               HAMPTON     10/26/1984
2732 132 6/8 FOUND-BREWER TONI BREWER                      CHESTERFIELD 10/15/1995
2732 132 6/8 BURRIS STEVE                            COLLETON    11/08/1990
2732 132 6/8 FOUND-CLARK HENRY E                           EDGEFIELD   11/01/1998
2732 132 6/8 COMER MICHAEL C                         BERKELEY    1955      
2732 132 6/8 FORD ROBERT M                           CHARLESTON  11/1992   
2732 132 6/8 GAINES J LARRY                          OCONEE      11/21/2002
2732 132 6/8 GODOWNS EDDIE                           ORANGEBURG            
2732 132 6/8 HALL ANTHONY J                          KERSHAW     12/14/1990
2732 132 6/8 HARSEY SHARON                           LEXINGTON   10/12/1989
2732 132 6/8 HAYES DOUG H.                           LEE         10/01/1995
2732 132 6/8 HORTON HEYWARD L                        HAMPTON     10/29/2010
2732 132 6/8 HUTCHINS JEFFERY D.                     SPARTANBURG 11/08/1995
2732 132 6/8 LANIGAN KENNETH M                       RICHLAND    10/18/2005
2732 132 6/8 MARTIN TONY                             SPARTANBURG 11/16/1992
2732 132 6/8 MATTHEWS DAVID                          GEORGETOWN  1983      
2732 132 6/8 MCCASKILL JOHN C                        LEE         11/1985   
2732 132 6/8 MCMILLAN CHUCK                          DORCHESTER  11/11/1984
2732 132 6/8 MEAUX COREY P                           RICHLAND    10/11/2009
2732 132 6/8 MILLER ANTHONY W                        AIKEN       12/12/2007
2732 132 6/8 MURRAY FRANK                            CHESTER     10/01/1989
2732 132 6/8 PITTS LELAND                            ABBEVILLE   11/09/2004
2732 132 6/8 PYE MICKEY                              COLLETON    12/07/1991
2732 132 6/8 RAYFIELD CHARLES                        CHESTERFIELD 11/21/1988
2732 132 6/8 REEVES ANDREW                           OCONEE      12/1994   
2732 132 6/8 RIMES RANDY                             AIKEN                 
2732 132 6/8 SEIGLER CHRIS A                         AIKEN       12/21/2010
2732 132 6/8 SEIGLER WYNN                            AIKEN                 
2732 132 6/8 FOUND-SHEPPARD ROBERT                         NEWBERRY    12/22/1979
2732 132 6/8 SHIRLEY BUBBA B                         KERSHAW      9/02/2004
2732 132 6/8 SILVAGGIO NICHOLAS                      LAURENS     12/26/2009
2732 132 6/8 SIMPKINS CHARLES                        CHESTER     11/18/1995
2732 132 6/8 SMITH JAMES T                           ALLENDALE   1989      
2732 132 6/8 SMITH RANDY                             LAURENS     10/17/1989
2732 132 6/8 STEWART REX A                           FAIRFIELD   11/20/1997
2732 132 6/8 TANNER W C                              ORANGEBURG  11/1976   
2732 132 6/8 TATE BRIAN                              ABBEVILLE   10/29/2007
2732 132 6/8 THURSTON JOHN D                         GREENWOOD   11/06/1984
2732 132 6/8 TUCKER WILLIAM L                        SPARTANBURG 11/17/2007
2732 132 6/8 TYLER JR RONALD M                       ORANGEBURG  10/03/2008
2732 132 6/8 VIVERETTE DANNY                         BARNWELL    10/05/1991
2732 132 6/8 CHAD W ALTMAN FLORENCE 12/3/2014
2780 132 5/8 ANDERSON BRIAN                          KERSHAW     11/01/1989
2780 132 5/8 BAKER MARK T                            CHARLESTON  10/17/1982
2780 132 5/8 BARTUS ROCKY                            LEXINGTON   10/08/1997
2780 132 5/8 BAYNHAM ANDREW                          AIKEN       10/01/2008
2780 132 5/8 FOUND-BLUFF PLANTATION                        COLLETON    10/1993   
2780 132 5/8 BRACCO JEREMY                           AIKEN       10/24/2011
2780 132 5/8 BUSH WILLIE                             JASPER      12/1981   
2780 132 5/8 CASARES FELIPE                          AIKEN       10/14/2004
2780 132 5/8 CLARK AL                                DORCHESTER  11/01/2005
2780 132 5/8 COLLINS CLEVE                           CHESTER     11/01/1998
2780 132 5/8 COLLINS TOMMY                           YORK        11/25/1991
2780 132 5/8 CREECH BOBBY                            ALLENDALE             
2780 132 5/8 FARRER MICHAEL L                        AIKEN       10/12/2003
2780 132 5/8 FERREE JACK D                           FAIRFIELD   11/23/1983
2780 132 5/8 GALLOWAY JERRY L                        FLORENCE     9/17/2008
2780 132 5/8 GOFORTH CHIP                            AIKEN        9/28/2014
2780 132 5/8 GREEN DOUGLAS Y                         FAIRFIELD   10/20/1977
2780 132 5/8 HOLCOMBE JAMES T                        PICKENS     11/06/2005
2780 132 5/8 HOOK JIMMY R                            BAMBERG      9/19/1992
2780 132 5/8 JOHNSON CHARLIE                         BERKELEY     9/01/1985
2780 132 5/8 KING DR LOWRY                           COLLETON    11/28/1993
2780 132 5/8 LOWE SCOTT                              HAMPTON     11/26/1979
2780 132 5/8 MCCASKILL MAC                           KERSHAW     10/19/1991
2780 132 5/8 MEDLIN BOBBY J                          ABBEVILLE   10/17/2009
2780 132 5/8 MEETZE FLOYD R                          FAIRFIELD   11/08/1983
2780 132 5/8 MICHAU BERNARD E                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/10/1978
2780 132 5/8 MICHAU LARRY G                          GEORGETOWN  10/24/1986
2780 132 5/8 MITCHUM RAYMOND                         ORANGEBURG  10/16/1991
2780 132 5/8 NEXSON E V                              WILLIAMSBURG 1979      
2780 132 5/8 NORRYCE BILLY                           ABBEVILLE   10/17/1995
2780 132 5/8 OBRIEN LARRY                            ORANGEBURG  12/03/2008
2780 132 5/8 OTT JOE                                 BAMBERG     11/01/2000
2780 132 5/8 FOUND-PAGE WILLIAM D                          CHARLESTON   9/01/2007
2780 132 5/8 PINER EDDIE L                           MARION      11/1990   
2780 132 5/8 POPE HARRY                              HAMPTON      9/07/1957
2780 132 5/8 PUCKETT HERB                            BAMBERG      9/11/1980
2780 132 5/8 RAYMOND CHARLES                         BEAUFORT    10/1981   
2780 132 5/8 ROZEK KYLE N                            LAURENS     12/11/2009
2780 132 5/8 SMYLY WAYNE                             BAMBERG      9/17/1978
2780 132 5/8 SQUIRES MARTY D                         GEORGETOWN  12/10/1990
2780 132 5/8 STEVENSON MUTT                          FAIRFIELD   12/1990   
2780 132 5/8 TOWNSEND TIMOTHY F                      DILLON      11/03/2003
2780 132 5/8 WALKER JIMMY                            FAIRFIELD   10/24/1984
2780 132 5/8 WILSON JEFF                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/11/1995
2780 132 5/8 CLINTON D MARCHANT DORCHESTER 10/26/2015
2825 132 4/8 ADAMS JR CARROL                         ALLENDALE    9/23/1990
2825 132 4/8 ALLEN ALBERT KENNETH                    AIKEN        9/1996   
2825 132 4/8 ARENDS ANDY R                           ORANGEBURG  10/1989   
2825 132 4/8 BODIE BILL A                            SALUDA      2007      
2825 132 4/8 BOGGS WILLIAM                           RICHLAND    10/09/1984
2825 132 4/8 BRADLEY JR WILLIAM O                    ALLENDALE   11/15/1989
2825 132 4/8 BRYANT RON                              ANDERSON    11/17/2007
2825 132 4/8 CALVERT BYRON                           BARNWELL    11/15/2006
2825 132 4/8 CARPENTER T GARY                        DARLINGTON  11/13/2012
2825 132 4/8 CARTER RICK G                           LEXINGTON   11/23/2009
2825 132 4/8 CATOE GUY H                             KERSHAW     11/10/1999
2825 132 4/8 CHASTAIN JAMES L                        ANDERSON    11/11/2006
2825 132 4/8 CLAYTON DAVID K                         COLLETON     9/01/2006
2825 132 4/8 COKER MIKE                              DORCHESTER  11/15/2000
2825 132 4/8 COTHRAN STAN                            LAURENS     10/26/1983
2825 132 4/8 CRIMINGER BOBBY                         LANCASTER   10/25/1987
2825 132 4/8 CURTIS RICHARD C                        BARNWELL    10/19/1992
2825 132 4/8 DAVIS JERRY                             COLLETON    10/01/2004
2825 132 4/8 DAY RAY                                 AIKEN       10/20/1986
2825 132 4/8 DUNCAN ANDY M                           DORCHESTER  10/1970   
2825 132 4/8 FAULKENBERRY RICHARD                    LANCASTER   10/27/1989
2825 132 4/8 GILLEN MICHAEL F                        CHESTER     11/20/2013
2825 132 4/8 HANCOCK DAVID E                         WILLIAMSBURG  9/20/2014
2825 132 4/8 HENDRIX RICK                            RICHLAND    1981      
2825 132 4/8 HOLCOMBE HAROLD D                       ALLENDALE   10/09/1985
2825 132 4/8 JOYNER MICHAEL                          BERKELEY     9/17/2002
2825 132 4/8 KELLY STEVEN                            ANDERSON    11/28/2011
2825 132 4/8 KOERBER CHRIS                           GREENWOOD   10/25/2014
2825 132 4/8 LENCH JOHN                              COLLETON     9/10/2004
2825 132 4/8 LINK J WAYNE                            SUMTER      11/23/1987
2825 132 4/8 MCINTYRE L F                            MARION      12/1988   
2825 132 4/8 MCMAHAN WILLIAM E                       ABBEVILLE   12/1978   
2825 132 4/8 MOONEY MITCHELL M                       HORRY       10/14/1998
2825 132 4/8 MURPHY JR RICHARD                       ORANGEBURG   9/24/1982
2825 132 4/8 OSTEEN BRAYDON D                        CLARENDON   10/09/2007
2825 132 4/8 POLK PARANEAU A                         COLLETON    10/01/2007
2825 132 4/8 PORTER PAMELA W                         OCONEE      11/03/2009
2825 132 4/8 POSTELL TIM A                           YORK        11/29/2003
2825 132 4/8 RATTERREE JOHN T                        CHESTER     10/01/2002
2825 132 4/8 RICHARDSON HENRY W                      SALUDA      10/23/2011
2825 132 4/8 SMITH RODNEY                            FAIRFIELD   11/28/1987
2825 132 4/8 SMOAK MICHALE J                         ORANGEBURG  10/25/2011
2825 132 4/8 SUBER GLENN                             NEWBERRY    12/14/1992
2825 132 4/8 THOMPSON SR JOHN B                      CLARENDON    9/26/1983
2825 132 4/8 TIMS WILLIAM C                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/02/2002
2825 132 4/8 WALKER FRANK                            MCCORMICK   10/12/2012
2825 132 4/8 WALKER GREG D                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/11/2013
2825 132 4/8 WEATHERS DEREK S                        DORCHESTER   9/24/2014
2825 132 4/8 WELCH DEMPSEY                           BAMBERG     10/14/1972
2825 132 4/8 WIGGINS SR CHARLES P                    CHARLESTON  10/21/1990
2825 132 4/8 JOHN A HILL LAURENS 10/1/2015
2876 132 3/8 BALL DOUG                               LANCASTER   11/01/1986
2876 132 3/8 BROOKS STEVE                            LAURENS     11/01/1978
2876 132 3/8 BURDETTE DAVID                          MCCORMICK   1974      
2876 132 3/8 CARTER TONY                             COLLETON    11/1987   
2876 132 3/8 CRADDOCK MATHEW D                       ANDERSON    12/05/2006
2876 132 3/8 DAVIS JEFFERY T                         ORANGEBURG  10/1990   
2876 132 3/8 DOMINICK STEVE                          FAIRFIELD   11/18/1988
2876 132 3/8 DUKES RICHARD                           OCONEE      12/1984   
2876 132 3/8 ERGLE STEVE E                           AIKEN       11/18/1999
2876 132 3/8 FRANKS MARK D                           YORK        11/04/1999
2876 132 3/8 GAY RAYMOND                             ALLENDALE   10/13/2012
2876 132 3/8 GUYETTE JR GARY F                       HORRY       11/02/2013
2876 132 3/8 HARVEY GLENN                            BERKELEY    10/27/2007
2876 132 3/8 HENDERSON RONALD A                      COLLETON    11/20/2007
2876 132 3/8 FOUND-HEWITT JASON E                          ORANGEBURG  11/01/2011
2876 132 3/8 HIERS TERRY L                           ALLENDALE   10/15/1989
2876 132 3/8 HODGE DONALD L                          LANCASTER   11/02/1996
2876 132 3/8 HUMPRHIES CHARLES C                     CHESTERFIELD 10/22/2008
2876 132 3/8 IRICK MATTHEW C                         BARNWELL    10/23/2002
2876 132 3/8 JOHNSON WARREN                          GREENWOOD   10/05/1985
2876 132 3/8 JOINER JEFFERY D                        BAMBERG     10/12/1989
2876 132 3/8 JOYNER RONNIE                           BERKELEY    10/04/2011
2876 132 3/8 MANGUM JOHN A                           LANCASTER   11/14/2002
2876 132 3/8 MORRIS TIM                              NEWBERRY              
2876 132 3/8 MORRISON HUGH C                         BEAUFORT    12/19/1994
2876 132 3/8 MURDAUGH DONALD C                       HAMPTON     11/08/1996
2876 132 3/8 OWENS CARLTON                           BARNWELL    10/11/2001
2876 132 3/8 PEEBLES JAMES                           NEWBERRY    11/16/1990
2876 132 3/8 PRICE TONY                              DILLON      11/01/2005
2876 132 3/8 RAMSEY DUSTIN R                         FAIRFIELD   10/01/2009
2876 132 3/8 RODGER WILLIAM                          SALUDA      11/01/1987
2876 132 3/8 STEWART JR CHARLIE M                    CHESTER     11/1975   
2876 132 3/8 SULLIVAN GARY R                         ORANGEBURG  12/27/1991
2876 132 3/8 TAYLOR JEFF                             BARNWELL    11/01/2004
2876 132 3/8 WHISNANT TIMOTHY                        AIKEN        9/18/2011
2876 132 3/8 WILLIAMS BRAD                           ORANGEBURG  10/23/1982
2876 132 3/8 WILLIAMS DR DANIEL A                    GEORGETOWN   9/20/1991
2876 132 3/8 WILSON JOHN                             CHARLESTON            
2876 132 3/8 WILSON WILLIAM E                        FLORENCE    11/26/2011
2876 132 3/8 WILSON JR TED                           CLARENDON   11/23/2007
2876 132 3/8 JAMES T ISGETT FLORENCE 10/10/2015
2876 132 3/8 DAMIAN P YONGUE ORANGEBURG 10/20/2015
2918 132 2/8 ALDRIDGE KEITH D                        LAURENS     10/27/1993
2918 132 2/8 BOWERS ALTON C                          LANCASTER   12/26/1992
2918 132 2/8 BUIST CHRIS E                           AIKEN       10/20/1996
2918 132 2/8 BURDETTE DEWAYNE E                      OCONEE      12/1996   
2918 132 2/8 CASEY BRIAN                             ORANGEBURG  11/26/2008
2918 132 2/8 CHRISLEY CARROLL                        EDGEFIELD   11/1977   
2918 132 2/8 CROUCH BEN                              LAURENS     10/11/1986
2918 132 2/8 DANGERFIELD JOHN                        ORANGEBURG  11/18/2000
2918 132 2/8 DENNIS JAMES P                          SUMTER      11/01/1996
2918 132 2/8 DERRICK EVAN W                          ORANGEBURG  11/10/2011
2918 132 2/8 HERNDON JR HARLEY                       DORCHESTER   8/25/2005
2918 132 2/8 HERNDON JR NOLAN A                      EDGEFIELD   11/19/1973
2918 132 2/8 HOBBS GEORGE R                          LANCASTER   10/21/1989
2918 132 2/8 HOLDEN RICKY                            ABBEVILLE   12/26/1983
2918 132 2/8 HORNE SAMUEL J                          DORCHESTER  11/11/2005
2918 132 2/8 JACKSON C KELLY                         LEE         10/21/2011
2918 132 2/8 FOUND-JACOBS RAYMOND L                        COLLETON    1996      
2918 132 2/8 JOHANSON NEIL P                         CLARENDON   10/08/2005
2918 132 2/8 JOHNSON GERALD                          EDGEFIELD   11/11/2000
2918 132 2/8 KENNERLY JOHN                           ORANGEBURG  10/23/2000
2918 132 2/8 KNIGHT DONNIE                           GREENVILLE  11/1983   
2918 132 2/8 LAREAU BLAISE S                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/28/2001
2918 132 2/8 MATHIS JOSHUA E                         AIKEN       12/05/2008
2918 132 2/8 MCCALL JR TIM A                         OCONEE      11/01/2013
2918 132 2/8 MEEKS JAMES W                           NEWBERRY    11/07/1977
2918 132 2/8 MILLIKEN WALKS                          RICHLAND    10/01/2005
2918 132 2/8 MILLING CHARLES                         CLARENDON   12/15/2007
2918 132 2/8 NORTHCUTT RANDY                         LEXINGTON   10/24/2011
2918 132 2/8 PARKER ALLEN                            LAURENS     11/15/1980
2918 132 2/8 PAYNE ROBERT                            OCONEE      11/16/1985
2918 132 2/8 PENDARVIS ISAAC                         ORANGEBURG  12/10/2012
2918 132 2/8 RAINEY LIN                              WILLIAMSBURG 12/06/1989
2918 132 2/8 ROBERTS DOUG                            LANCASTER   11/02/1988
2918 132 2/8 SHORT JAMES T                           KERSHAW     10/30/1992
2918 132 2/8 SHULER JR. RICHARD M                    ORANGEBURG   8/20/1997
2918 132 2/8 TURNER RICHARD L                        GREENWOOD   10/01/1984
2918 132 2/8 WILLIS CAROL                            AIKEN        9/18/2004
2955 132 1/8 ANDERSON AVERY                          FAIRFIELD   10/21/1984
2955 132 1/8 ARD THOMAS M                            WILLIAMSBURG 11/01/1983
2955 132 1/8 BAILEY ARTHUR W                         CHARLESTON  11/28/1991
2955 132 1/8 BECK ERNEST H                           OCONEE      11/03/2012
2955 132 1/8 BLYTH STEVE                             WILLIAMSBURG  9/28/2005
2955 132 1/8 BOONE DAVID                             SALUDA      12/18/1985
2955 132 1/8 BOZARD JR BILLY R                       ORANGEBURG  11/06/2004
2955 132 1/8 CALDWELL JAMES M                        CHESTER     10/24/1992
2955 132 1/8 CHARLIES SPORT SHOP                     CLARENDON    1/01/1978
2955 132 1/8 CLEVENGER SCOTT                         NEWBERRY    10/29/1989
2955 132 1/8 DALY BILLY J                            SUMTER      10/24/2006
2955 132 1/8 FREESE TODD P                           HAMPTON      9/15/2008
2955 132 1/8 GABLE CHAD A                            ORANGEBURG  1983      
2955 132 1/8 GASKINS TIMMY P                         CHESTERFIELD 10/30/1992
2955 132 1/8 GRAHAM JOHN H                           ANDERSON    11/01/2005
2955 132 1/8 INGRAM JAMES B                          CLARENDON   11/11/1998
2955 132 1/8 JONES BRAD                              ABBEVILLE   11/28/1986
2955 132 1/8 KELLY JOSEPH                            LAURENS     11/15/1976
2955 132 1/8 LAMBERT SOLON J                         GEORGETOWN  11/03/1979
2955 132 1/8 MARLOWE JAMES D                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/04/2004
2955 132 1/8 MEEK JASON E                            CHESTER     11/09/2013
2955 132 1/8 MILLER MATTHEW D                        ANDERSON    11/27/2010
2955 132 1/8 NAPIER PHILLIP                          EDGEFIELD   10/15/2003
2955 132 1/8 NICHOLSON BILLY                         CHESTERFIELD 10/1959   
2955 132 1/8 FOUND-NIMMONS SAM J                           ANDERSON    2003      
2955 132 1/8 PRICE ROY                               SALUDA      10/28/2006
2955 132 1/8 RODGERS BEN                             SALUDA      11/01/2005
2955 132 1/8 ROGERS MIKE                             OCONEE      10/11/1986
2955 132 1/8 SHUMAN BILLY                            HAMPTON     11/01/1978
2955 132 1/8 SNIPES LAMAR                            RICHLAND     9/01/2004
2955 132 1/8 STONE JR FRANK                          ALLENDALE   11/1964   
2955 132 1/8 SUDOL BILL                              CHESTER     10/1990   
2955 132 1/8 FOUND-TERNI DIANE                             BEAUFORT    10/01/2005
2955 132 1/8 TURNER RAYMOND M                        FLORENCE    11/14/1998
2955 132 1/8 WATTS JACK D                            ABBEVILLE   11/1980   
2955 132 1/8 WEAVER TROY T                           MARION      11/14/2009
2955 132 1/8 WHITMAN JIMMY                           OCONEE      1975      
2955 132 1/8 WIGGINS SKEETER                         CALHOUN     11/21/2009
2955 132 1/8 WILLIAMS MICHAEL                        KERSHAW     11/21/1998
2955 132 1/8 WILSON TOMMY                            ABBEVILLE   10/01/1982
2955 132 1/8 YOUNG MARK                              FAIRFIELD   11/23/1984
2955 132 1/8 MARC A PROCTOR ALLENDALE 9/19/2014
2955 132 1/8 TRAVIS A CASSELL PICKENS 11/15/2015
2998 132 0/8 ACKERMAN IRVIN B                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/21/1995
2998 132 0/8 BAXLEY JESSIE                           WILLIAMSBURG  9/1937   
2998 132 0/8 BAXLEY O'NEAL J                         BARNWELL    10/24/1992
2998 132 0/8 BOSTWICK CHARLES S                      BEAUFORT    10/01/1994
2998 132 0/8 BREWER RONALD                           BERKELEY     9/1993   
2998 132 0/8 BROOKS SAMMY                            ANDERSON    10/28/2007
2998 132 0/8 BUZHARDT JOHN                           NEWBERRY    10/26/1982
2998 132 0/8 COCKRELL AARON                          GREENWOOD   11/1982   
2998 132 0/8 COFIELD JR RAYMOND G                    CLARENDON   10/1985   
2998 132 0/8 COOK ROBERT                             AIKEN       10/16/1998
2998 132 0/8 CORLEY VERNON                           NEWBERRY    11/09/1988
2998 132 0/8 CULLUM JR J CURTIS                      EDGEFIELD   11/07/1974
2998 132 0/8 DANTZLER JR U M                         ORANGEBURG  1952      
2998 132 0/8 DRIVER BEN A                            JASPER      11/22/2000
2998 132 0/8 DWY RONALD J                            PICKENS     12/17/2013
2998 132 0/8 EADDY RANDAL                            CHESTERFIELD 11/03/2007
2998 132 0/8 FAULKENBERRY DONALD D                   LANCASTER   11/05/1997
2998 132 0/8 FOGLE LYMAN E                           ORANGEBURG  11/26/1992
2998 132 0/8 FOX TROY E                              AIKEN       11/1991   
2998 132 0/8 GASKINS HUGH                            BERKELEY    12/1978   
2998 132 0/8 GIBSON DELBERT R                        CLARENDON   10/18/2002
2998 132 0/8 GILLIARD BOBBY                          SPARTANBURG 12/22/2000
2998 132 0/8 HAZEL ADAM C                            GREENVILLE  10/01/2010
2998 132 0/8 HORNER JAMES H                          YORK        10/08/2002
2998 132 0/8 HUGHES JARRETT R                        HORRY       10/15/1997
2998 132 0/8 JEANES ALLEN                            GREENVILLE  11/18/1992
2998 132 0/8 JOHNSON BART                            LANCASTER   10/28/2000
2998 132 0/8 JOHNSON BOB                             COLLETON    10/28/1982
2998 132 0/8 JONES WILLIE                            ABBEVILLE   11/01/1987
2998 132 0/8 KELLY BRADLEY W                         AIKEN       10/16/2004
2998 132 0/8 KING III FULLER H                       LEE         10/24/1985
2998 132 0/8 KOON JAMES W                            NEWBERRY    11/18/1989
2998 132 0/8 LOOPER JR KEITH A                       PICKENS     2006      
2998 132 0/8 MCAULIFFE ANDY                          GREENVILLE  11/15/1991
2998 132 0/8 MCCAMMON MICHEAL                        LANCASTER   10/01/2012
2998 132 0/8 MCGHEE BOBBY                            COLLETON     1/01/1980
2998 132 0/8 MOORE DWIGHT                            JASPER      12/02/1978
2998 132 0/8 NEELY ARTHUR F                          CHESTER     12/29/1997
2998 132 0/8 PARNELL JR IRA B                        DORCHESTER  11/11/1992
2998 132 0/8 PLAYER DALE W                           LEE         10/27/2000
2998 132 0/8 PRICE SAM W                             DILLON      11/11/2000
2998 132 0/8 ROBINSON JAMES R                        ALLENDALE   10/25/2013
2998 132 0/8 SNEAD JR HOLLIS                         CHESTER     11/12/1992
2998 132 0/8 STROUD LARRY L                          HORRY       10/20/1995
2998 132 0/8 STURKIE THOMAS                          ORANGEBURG  11/01/1985
2998 132 0/8 THOMPSON ERIC R                         CALHOUN     12/12/1998
2998 132 0/8 WATSON BILLY R                          LANCASTER   10/12/2002
2998 132 0/8 WEAVER WILLIAM ERVIN                    ORANGEBURG  10/16/1997
2998 132 0/8 WHISNANT MICKY                          AIKEN       10/23/2011
2998 132 0/8 WILBANKS RAY E                          ANDERSON    11/22/2003
2998 132 0/8 GARY L EVANS COLLETON 10/19/2015
2998 132 0/8 JOHN D LIPFORD CHESTER 11/9/2015
3050 131 7/8 BRELAND E GARY                          JASPER       8/1965   
3050 131 7/8 COKER JAMES                             ANDERSON    12/19/1988
3050 131 7/8 FOUND-CULPEPPER STEVE                         GREENVILLE  11/01/1988
3050 131 7/8 CUSTER RUDY                             ANDERSON     8/15/1987
3050 131 7/8 DEMPSEY ALEX S                          ORANGEBURG  10/24/1998
3050 131 7/8 EFIRD II LANE J                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/1975   
3050 131 7/8 FAULKENBERRY ALSTON                     LANCASTER   12/1985   
3050 131 7/8 GODWIN AUSTIN K                         ORANGEBURG  10/14/2009
3050 131 7/8 HICKS BRIAN S                           AIKEN       11/03/2010
3050 131 7/8 HOWLE BRYAN                             MARLBORO    12/09/2006
3050 131 7/8 JOHNSON WILBURN N                       CHESTERFIELD 11/27/2004
3050 131 7/8 JOYE JAMES E                            RICHLAND    10/1967   
3050 131 7/8 KELLAHAN RUSSELL                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/1969   
3050 131 7/8 KYZER DONALD                            EDGEFIELD   10/21/1988
3050 131 7/8 LACEY BERT                              AIKEN       11/23/2012
3050 131 7/8 MARK HENDRIX                            LEXINGTON   10/31/1993
3050 131 7/8 MATTHEWS PETER L                        CHESTERFIELD 11/08/1982
3050 131 7/8 MCLAWHORN SCOTT                         KERSHAW     10/11/2012
3050 131 7/8 MOORE LARRY C                           FLORENCE    10/21/2008
3050 131 7/8 MOSTELLER DEE                           ANDERSON    12/14/1995
3050 131 7/8 NICHOLS HERSHAL D                       ANDERSON    10/31/2003
3050 131 7/8 PHILLIPS DAVID P                        OCONEE      12/01/2001
3050 131 7/8 REYNOLDS JR WILLIAM A                   SALUDA      10/15/1994
3050 131 7/8 RUSHTON MICHAEL C                       EDGEFIELD   11/05/1987
3050 131 7/8 SIMMONS JENNIFER R                      JASPER      10/01/2000
3050 131 7/8 SMITH KEN                               CALHOUN     12/14/1987
3050 131 7/8 SNIPES GRADY T                          LANCASTER   11/15/1991
3050 131 7/8 STEWART JAMES D                         SUMTER      12/01/2003
3050 131 7/8 STROMAN LARRY                           ORANGEBURG  10/1984   
3050 131 7/8 THORNTON BOBBY                          SPARTANBURG 11/04/1995
3050 131 7/8 VARNADO RICHARD G                       BAMBERG     10/01/2006
3050 131 7/8 TRAVIS K HAYNIE SPARTANBURG 11/1/2015
3082 131 6/8 ADAMS DAN                               GREENVILLE  11/06/2008
3082 131 6/8 ANDERSON TONY D                         PICKENS     11/17/2003
3082 131 6/8 BACKMAN TOMMY                           COLLETON     9/01/1988
3082 131 6/8 BOOZER CHAD H                           LEXINGTON   10/19/2003
3082 131 6/8 BROWN LEWIS                             BAMBERG     10/05/1987
3082 131 6/8 BURKUTT ARTHUR                          CALHOUN     1997      
3082 131 6/8 CHILDS RYAN L                           BARNWELL    12/17/2005
3082 131 6/8 CROFT RICHARD                           ORANGEBURG  12/26/2011
3082 131 6/8 DAVIS JEFF                              GREENVILLE  10/30/2005
3082 131 6/8 DOREMUS JASON                           ORANGEBURG  11/01/1999
3082 131 6/8 DUNCAN RICKY D                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/07/2011
3082 131 6/8 DUNN DAVID                              ANDERSON    10/01/2003
3082 131 6/8 EGGLESTON ROBERT D                      CHARLESTON  10/1972   
3082 131 6/8 ELLIS TONY L                            BAMBERG     11/14/1996
3082 131 6/8 EPPS BOBBY                              BAMBERG      9/11/1993
3082 131 6/8 EPPS BOBBY                              CHESTER     10/16/1990
3082 131 6/8 EUREY RAY B                             AIKEN       12/31/1983
3082 131 6/8 FONVIELLE CARLTON                       RICHLAND              
3082 131 6/8 FRAMPTON JR. JOHN E                     COLLETON     8/31/1997
3082 131 6/8 GALLOWAY MURIEL                         COLLETON    11/1989   
3082 131 6/8 GAMM DUANE                              AIKEN       10/30/1998
3082 131 6/8 GEDDINGS SR LAWRENCE H                  CLARENDON   12/31/1996
3082 131 6/8 GRAGG STAN                              CALHOUN     11/02/2009
3082 131 6/8 HERNDON JR HARLEY                       DORCHESTER  11/07/2003
3082 131 6/8 HIGGINS CALVIN D                        GREENVILLE  10/22/1999
3082 131 6/8 HOPEWELL MICHAEL S                      FLORENCE    11/03/2002
3082 131 6/8 HUGHES TOMMY C                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/1979
3082 131 6/8 JENNINGS JAMIE                          FAIRFIELD   11/01/1986
3082 131 6/8 JOHN GLENN G                            BERKELEY    10/23/1999
3082 131 6/8 JONES JR TERRY A                        COLLETON    10/22/1988
3082 131 6/8 LOTT RONALD B                           BAMBERG     12/29/2004
3082 131 6/8 MACK BUDDY                              BAMBERG     10/31/1994
3082 131 6/8 MCGUIRE GARY                            BAMBERG      8/16/2003
3082 131 6/8 MORRIS JR WILLIAM C                     WILLIAMSBURG 12/26/1976
3082 131 6/8 OLANO JAVIER                            KERSHAW     11/17/1993
3082 131 6/8 PAGE TOMMY                              KERSHAW     10/27/2001
3082 131 6/8 REDDISH JOHNNY                          AIKEN       12/04/1982
3082 131 6/8 REID BRIAN                              LAURENS     10/18/1985
3082 131 6/8 RHODE BOBBY G                           COLLETON    10/19/1982
3082 131 6/8 RICARD BRUCE                            BARNWELL    12/01/1982
3082 131 6/8 ROACH PHILLIP A                         AIKEN       12/07/2009
3082 131 6/8 ROWLAND JOHN                            PICKENS     10/01/2006
3082 131 6/8 SHAW ROBERT M                           ANDERSON    11/17/2007
3082 131 6/8 SILKWOOD JESSE R                        RICHLAND    11/20/2007
3082 131 6/8 SMITH DAVID                             SALUDA      11/09/2004
3082 131 6/8 SMITH JAY                               ORANGEBURG  11/19/1990
3082 131 6/8 STOKES BRANDON O                        KERSHAW     10/26/2007
3082 131 6/8 STONE KELLY                             BAMBERG     11/21/1986
3082 131 6/8 STUDLEY ROBERT L                        BEAUFORT     8/20/2002
3082 131 6/8 TARLTON BRANDON                         SALUDA      10/17/2008
3082 131 6/8 THOMAS WILLIAM                          ALLENDALE   12/08/1980
3082 131 6/8 TIMMERMAN CARROLL                       AIKEN       10/11/1989
3082 131 6/8 TOTHEROW KEVIN                          JASPER      10/27/1984
3082 131 6/8 TRUESDALE JR ANDREW                     FAIRFIELD   11/08/1995
3082 131 6/8 TYNER RANDY                             DARLINGTON  11/18/2007
3082 131 6/8 WARNOCK MICHAEL                         AIKEN        8/30/2002
3082 131 6/8 WHITLOCK MICHAEL D                      NEWBERRY    10/01/2006
3082 131 6/8 WILKIE CHARLES E                        ABBEVILLE   10/20/1994
3082 131 6/8 WILLIAMS ANDY                           LEXINGTON   12/09/2011
3082 131 6/8 WILSON JR T REESE                       CLARENDON   1945      
3082 131 6/8 YOST GARY                               ANDERSON    12/21/1995
3082 131 6/8 SCOTT MCCASKILL ORANGEBURG 11/11/2013
3082 131 6/8 EDDIE D SANSBURY DARLINGTON 11/14/2015
3145 131 5/8 ADAMS JOSEPH M                          LANCASTER   10/19/1990
3145 131 5/8 ALEXANDER WILLIAM C                     GREENWOOD   10/20/2001
3145 131 5/8 BEDENBAUGH THOMAS F                     SALUDA      12/05/1998
3145 131 5/8 BRABHAM F SPANN                         BAMBERG     10/30/2010
3145 131 5/8 BRINSON JAY T                           KERSHAW     10/26/2000
3145 131 5/8 BROUGHTON DEREK A                       KERSHAW      9/16/2009
3145 131 5/8 BROWDER RICHARD                         FAIRFIELD   10/20/1984
3145 131 5/8 BURGESS HAROLD E                        SPARTANBURG 12/1975   
3145 131 5/8 BURNSIDE MARION                         RICHLAND    12/1981   
3145 131 5/8 BYRD SHAY C                             ORANGEBURG  10/12/2011
3145 131 5/8 CAMPBELL CHARLES                        ABBEVILLE   10/1987   
3145 131 5/8 CARTER DONALD P                         RICHLAND    10/04/1992
3145 131 5/8 CAUSEY JASON L                          HORRY       11/25/2000
3145 131 5/8 CHAPMAN LARRY                           SALUDA      10/1979   
3145 131 5/8 CLARK CHRIS D                           BARNWELL    10/30/2010
3145 131 5/8 COPELAND WAYNE                          ORANGEBURG  10/1992   
3145 131 5/8 DAVIDSON EDWARD L                       CHESTERFIELD 10/25/2012
3145 131 5/8 DAY RAY                                 AIKEN        9/01/1997
3145 131 5/8 DEER SHEALEY J                          ALLENDALE   11/17/1987
3145 131 5/8 DODD WILLIAM P                          RICHLAND    11/10/2007
3145 131 5/8 GOETTEE ALLEN                           HAMPTON     12/09/1989
3145 131 5/8 GONCE LONNIE                            EDGEFIELD   12/14/1984
3145 131 5/8 HANNA A. EVAN                           LEE         11/11/1997
3145 131 5/8 HOAGLAND KENDOL D                       KERSHAW     11/10/2006
3145 131 5/8 HONEA GARY                              AIKEN       10/24/2013
3145 131 5/8 HOWELL ALLAN S                          LEE          9/13/2007
3145 131 5/8 HUNNICUTT JOHN                          OCONEE      11/01/1989
3145 131 5/8 JOHNSON KALEB                           KERSHAW     11/06/2007
3145 131 5/8 KRAUSE WILLIAM G                        HAMPTON     10/02/1998
3145 131 5/8 LATHAM THOMAS WAYNE                     BARNWELL    12/1977   
3145 131 5/8 LOADHOLT ERNEST M                       ALLENDALE    9/24/1982
3145 131 5/8 LUCAS MILO MARK                         HAMPTON     12/17/2005
3145 131 5/8 MCCOWN W JEROME                         DARLINGTON  12/01/1993
3145 131 5/8 MCCULLAR BRAD S                         ORANGEBURG  10/08/2012
3145 131 5/8 MEEKS MICHAEL J                         LEE          9/15/2014
3145 131 5/8 RANKIN GREGG                            AIKEN       10/21/1989
3145 131 5/8 RAY JAMES W.                            KERSHAW     12/18/1992
3145 131 5/8 RESTER ERIC                             AIKEN       10/26/2013
3145 131 5/8 ROBERTSON DOYLE S                       CLARENDON   10/14/1989
3145 131 5/8 RODGER WILLIAM YORK                     LAURENS     10/04/1994
3145 131 5/8 ROWE ASHLEY H                           NEWBERRY    11/1991   
3145 131 5/8 STAFFORD SR ROBERT E                    SUMTER      10/15/1990
3145 131 5/8 STEPHENS BRAD H                         HORRY       11/16/1998
3145 131 5/8 SULLIVAN BRIAN                          CHESTERFIELD 11/01/1998
3145 131 5/8 TAYLOR A GLENN                          SPARTANBURG 10/27/1989
3145 131 5/8 THOMPKINS RONNIE                        KERSHAW     10/06/1973
3145 131 5/8 TURNER KEVIN V                          ANDERSON    11/21/1995
3145 131 5/8 WALDREP CHARLES                         LAURENS     10/30/1987
3145 131 5/8 WARD PATRICK                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/03/2009
3145 131 5/8 WILLIAM RICHIE C                        GEORGETOWN  10/02/2013
3145 131 5/8 YOUMANS JAMES V                         HAMPTON     11/28/1993
3196 131 4/8 ADAMS TERRY W                           LANCASTER   12/15/1993
3196 131 4/8 BANNER DAVID                            ORANGEBURG  10/17/1985
3196 131 4/8 BLEDSOE SCOTT                           SALUDA      11/1991   
3196 131 4/8 BOWERS ASHLEY A                         KERSHAW     11/04/2004
3196 131 4/8 BROWN PATRICK A                         LAURENS     10/15/1997
3196 131 4/8 BURGER GARY O                           AIKEN       11/15/1995
3196 131 4/8 BURKETT DANIEL E                        SUMTER      12/1989   
3196 131 4/8 BYRD HANK                               ABBEVILLE   11/08/2007
3196 131 4/8 CAMPBELL MITCHELL J                     FLORENCE    10/13/2010
3196 131 4/8 CHADWICK DARRELL                        LAURENS     11/09/1986
3196 131 4/8 CHAPMAN MITCH                           GEORGETOWN   9/29/2001
3196 131 4/8 DAVIDSON ED                             CHESTERFIELD 11/1968   
3196 131 4/8 DELOACH FREDDY                          HAMPTON     10/01/1982
3196 131 4/8 DENNIS J                                BERKELEY    11/28/1992
3196 131 4/8 DINATALE TONY N                         BAMBERG     10/06/2013
3196 131 4/8 DRISKILL JEFF R                         CHEROKEE    10/02/2010
3196 131 4/8 DUBOSE RICHARD A                        KERSHAW     10/13/2001
3196 131 4/8 GASKINS DONNIE R                        CHESTERFIELD 10/14/1993
3196 131 4/8 GASKINS GREGG B                         FLORENCE    11/09/1983
3196 131 4/8 GHENT LEE E                             LANCASTER   11/1992   
3196 131 4/8 GODBOLD JERRY T                         CHESTERFIELD 11/23/1996
3196 131 4/8 GOSNELL PHILLIP A                       GREENVILLE  12/22/2005
3196 131 4/8 HARRIS TRIPP E                          FAIRFIELD   10/11/1999
3196 131 4/8 HENDRIX BILL                            LAURENS     11/15/1991
3196 131 4/8 HERRING F A                             ORANGEBURG  10/1974   
3196 131 4/8 HEWITT CHUCK                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/24/2008
3196 131 4/8 HUDSON JEREMY K                         OCONEE      11/29/2007
3196 131 4/8 HUGHES HAROLD                           ORANGEBURG  11/22/1997
3196 131 4/8 HUMPHRIES LARRY DALE                    KERSHAW     10/10/1989
3196 131 4/8 KEMP LYNN                               UNKNOWN               
3196 131 4/8 KEY RICKY C                             AIKEN        9/13/2001
3196 131 4/8 KUHMAN PAUL                             OCONEE      11/14/1987
3196 131 4/8 LANIER NORMAN R                         NEWBERRY    10/13/2010
3196 131 4/8 LENNING JOHN C                          GREENWOOD   10/1969   
3196 131 4/8 LEWIS ANTHONY                           HORRY       12/27/2009
3196 131 4/8 LIVINGSTON AL                           BAMBERG     11/1972   
3196 131 4/8 NORTON MICHAEL K                        COLLETON    10/21/1990
3196 131 4/8 OLIVER GEORGE                           WILLIAMSBURG 11/22/1988
3196 131 4/8 PAGE WILLIAM LARRY                      BARNWELL    12/26/1988
3196 131 4/8 PEAK RICHARD                            SPARTANBURG 10/28/2009
3196 131 4/8 PUGH JOEL                               LEXINGTON   12/05/2008
3196 131 4/8 REEVES GLENN                            UNKNOWN     1951      
3196 131 4/8 ROBERTS BILLY                           ABBEVILLE   11/01/1988
3196 131 4/8 SMITH JODY R                            AIKEN       10/17/2007
3196 131 4/8 SMITH JR CHARLES P                      HAMPTON     11/03/2004
3196 131 4/8 SNELGROVE RICKY                         SALUDA      12/1985   
3196 131 4/8 SPRINGS WILLIAM A                       WILLIAMSBURG 11/1990   
3196 131 4/8 SPRINKLE RAYMOND M                      ORANGEBURG  10/23/2003
3196 131 4/8 STALLING DAVID                          LAURENS     11/02/1985
3196 131 4/8 STEVENS FRED                            ANDERSON    10/18/1994
3196 131 4/8 STILL RUBY L                            BARNWELL    12/24/1990
3196 131 4/8 STONE PATRICK                           WILLIAMSBURG 11/23/2006
3196 131 4/8 TODD GENE A                             BERKELEY     9/30/1978
3196 131 4/8 WALKER CARRIER                          HAMPTON     1939      
3196 131 4/8 WALKER JOHN                             GREENVILLE  11/17/2008
3196 131 4/8 WRIGHT JR HERBERT                       AIKEN       11/28/2009
3196 131 4/8 TREY AUTRY CHESTER 10/4/2015
3253 131 3/8 AMBROSE JR ROBERT E                     HORRY       11/07/2008
3253 131 3/8 ASKINS ROBERT G                         DARLINGTON  11/27/1999
3253 131 3/8 BAILES MIKE                             ORANGEBURG   9/1990   
3253 131 3/8 CHESTNUT TYSON H                        HORRY       12/05/2004
3253 131 3/8 CROMER B L                              AIKEN        9/1964   
3253 131 3/8 DAVIS KEITH                             LAURENS     10/02/1984
3253 131 3/8 DIEHL DAVID W                           GEORGETOWN  10/20/2002
3253 131 3/8 DYKES CECIL                             CALHOUN     11/03/1993
3253 131 3/8 EDDINS JERRY L                          CALHOUN     11/06/1991
3253 131 3/8 ELIAS PAUL                              DORCHESTER   8/16/2006
3253 131 3/8 HAYES CHRIS K                           BERKELEY    10/28/1994
3253 131 3/8 HAYES LAWTON J                          ORANGEBURG  10/12/1993
3253 131 3/8 HILL FRED                               GREENVILLE  11/13/1991
3253 131 3/8 HOLMES ROSS E                           ABBEVILLE   11/10/1992
3253 131 3/8 KLECKLEY JODY L                         LEXINGTON    9/18/2010
3253 131 3/8 LAPOINTE RAYMOND A                      WILLIAMSBURG 10/18/2003
3253 131 3/8 LEE CHARLES F                           ORANGEBURG  11/26/1997
3253 131 3/8 LINDSEY KEITH                           GREENVILLE  11/01/2012
3253 131 3/8 LITTLE JASON I                          AIKEN       11/01/2008
3253 131 3/8 MILES CHARLIE                           COLLETON    12/21/1979
3253 131 3/8 MIXSON TRAVIS                           ALLENDALE   11/1975   
3253 131 3/8 MUNNERLYN HABWORD                       FLORENCE    10/1982   
3253 131 3/8 O'KELELY PEARCE                         LEE         10/19/2012
3253 131 3/8 PALMER DICKIE                           FAIRFIELD   12/26/1976
3253 131 3/8 PITTMAN BRAD R                          JASPER      11/08/2007
3253 131 3/8 PRATT JEFF                              BAMBERG     11/07/1998
3253 131 3/8 RICHARDS BRYON K                        ANDERSON    10/1993   
3253 131 3/8 SANDERS DERRICK                         MARION      11/02/2009
3253 131 3/8 SEXTON JOEY                             EDGEFIELD   10/18/2002
3253 131 3/8 SIMMONS JAY                             JASPER      10/22/1988
3253 131 3/8 STROUD JAMES W                          AIKEN       12/26/1992
3253 131 3/8 TAYLOR TIM M                            KERSHAW     12/26/1998
3253 131 3/8 THOMAS RON                              EDGEFIELD   11/06/2000
3253 131 3/8 THOMPSON MRS BOB                        JASPER      1973      
3253 131 3/8 TURNER JAMES D                          FAIRFIELD   11/1989   
3253 131 3/8 VESSY ELOW                              MCCORMICK   11/25/1986
3253 131 3/8 WILSON KEVIN J                          GREENVILLE  11/24/1993
3253 131 3/8 YOUNG ROY                               CHESTER     11/14/1987
3291 131 2/8 BROWN DANNY L                           LAURENS     10/14/2000
3291 131 2/8 BYNUM JR H CLARKE                       WILLIAMSBURG 11/21/1987
3291 131 2/8 CAMPBELL FRED                           NEWBERRY    11/1983   
3291 131 2/8 CASH EARL                               ABBEVILLE   11/1986   
3291 131 2/8 CHAPMAN DONALD W                        ANDERSON    11/07/2008
3291 131 2/8 CHAPMAN JOE                             ABBEVILLE   10/1981   
3291 131 2/8 CHESTNUT BRIAN M                        HORRY       11/17/1997
3291 131 2/8 CRAWFORD JR JOHN W                      COLLETON     9/29/1985
3291 131 2/8 DANTZLER JR. EDWARD                     COLLETON    10/25/1997
3291 131 2/8 DEWITT JERRY W                          FLORENCE    10/21/1991
3291 131 2/8 DICKERSON MATTHEW                       ANDERSON    11/28/2002
3291 131 2/8 ELLIS GLENN M                           ABBEVILLE   11/09/1983
3291 131 2/8 GAILLARD RONNIE                         LAURENS     11/04/1991
3291 131 2/8 GALLOWAY RANDY                          DARLINGTON   8/16/2006
3291 131 2/8 GREEN MICAH P                           NEWBERRY    10/25/2004
3291 131 2/8 GUFFEY ARVIN                            AIKEN       11/04/2011
3291 131 2/8 HICKS CHUCK                             ANDERSON    10/01/1999
3291 131 2/8 JACKSON CHARLES C                       FAIRFIELD   11/1975   
3291 131 2/8 JACKSON JIM S                           ORANGEBURG  11/02/1992
3291 131 2/8 JENNINGS JR HAROLD C                    GREENVILLE  10/1993   
3291 131 2/8 JONES BRAD                              ABBEVILLE   10/15/1991
3291 131 2/8 KEEFE BRADLEY R                         FLORENCE    11/22/2014
3291 131 2/8 LAMB JIMMY                              CHARLESTON  10/26/1991
3291 131 2/8 LEWIS JAY E                             ORANGEBURG  10/27/2011
3291 131 2/8 LONGSHORE BRYSON W                      NEWBERRY    10/12/2013
3291 131 2/8 MAJOR C PAUL                            NEWBERRY    11/01/2013
3291 131 2/8 MATTHEWS PETER L                        FLORENCE    12/1994   
3291 131 2/8 MATTHEWS SHERMAN                        BERKELEY    10/1989   
3291 131 2/8 MCGUFFIN WESLEY                         OCONEE      12/02/1995
3291 131 2/8 MILLING CHARLES W                       CLARENDON   10/22/2005
3291 131 2/8 MOSLEY JASON D                          SPARTANBURG 11/10/2013
3291 131 2/8 MURDAUGH CURT F                         COLLETON    12/1974   
3291 131 2/8 OWEN KATLIN A                           PICKENS     12/09/2014
3291 131 2/8 PELFREY GARY                            AIKEN       11/22/1980
3291 131 2/8 PITTMAN JR KENNY                        DILLON      11/22/2008
3291 131 2/8 QUCKENBUSH STANLEY                      AIKEN       11/02/2009
3291 131 2/8 RACKLEY DON                             LAURENS     10/01/2007
3291 131 2/8 ROSS JOHN                               GREENVILLE  10/14/1991
3291 131 2/8 SCOTT RYAN A                            ALLENDALE   11/01/1994
3291 131 2/8 SHOEMAKE SHANNON W                      COLLETON     8/26/2002
3291 131 2/8 SIMPSON BARRY                           ANDERSON    10/20/1999
3291 131 2/8 SIMS VINCE                              FAIRFIELD   11/10/1985
3291 131 2/8 SMITH GLYNN                             UNION        9/01/1990
3291 131 2/8 SMITH LES E                             PICKENS     12/08/1999
3291 131 2/8 SMITH PEYTON Q                          KERSHAW     11/24/2008
3291 131 2/8 SMITH RANDY                             OCONEE      11/22/1993
3291 131 2/8 THOMAS TY                               CHARLESTON  12/1991   
3291 131 2/8 THOMASSON JOSEPH B                      RICHLAND    10/23/2011
3291 131 2/8 TOMLINSON LYNN                          CHEROKEE    11/27/2003
3291 131 2/8 WATKINS LEWAYNE                         PICKENS     12/10/2003
3291 131 2/8 WEEKS III WILLIAM E                     EDGEFIELD   10/13/1984
3291 131 2/8 WOODS JOE                               LEXINGTON   10/01/1990
3291 131 2/8 WYATT WILLIAM C                         ANDERSON    10/1988   
3291 131 2/8 TERRY DUCKWORTH MCCORMICK 10/1/2015
3345 131 1/8 ANTLEY ALLEN                            ORANGEBURG  1987      
3345 131 1/8 BAKER JACOB H                           LANCASTER   12/25/1996
3345 131 1/8 BEDENBAUGH KARMAN                       NEWBERRY    11/08/1993
3345 131 1/8 BLACK MARK G                            CHESTERFIELD 11/15/1994
3345 131 1/8 BOWERS GREGORY M                        CHARLESTON            
3345 131 1/8 BRUNSON JERRY G                         CLARENDON   11/01/1974
3345 131 1/8 BURROUGHS ZACHARY C                     FAIRFIELD   11/03/2011
3345 131 1/8 CHASTAIN JAMES                          PICKENS               
3345 131 1/8 CLAMP KENNETH J                         LEXINGTON   12/19/1998
3345 131 1/8 COKER MIKE E                            KERSHAW     11/26/2010
3345 131 1/8 CRAWFORD CHARLES DEAN                   ALLENDALE   11/17/2000
3345 131 1/8 CROFT KEITH W                           NEWBERRY    11/09/2013
3345 131 1/8 DERRICK EDWARD F                        AIKEN       11/25/2002
3345 131 1/8 DILLARD BUD L                           FLORENCE     1/01/1991
3345 131 1/8 DIXON JOHNNY                            LANCASTER   12/24/1988
3345 131 1/8 ELDRIDGE MATTHEW J                      ORANGEBURG   9/23/2001
3345 131 1/8 FURTICK BRUCE                           ORANGEBURG  12/08/1992
3345 131 1/8 GAUSE TOMMY W                           KERSHAW     11/02/2007
3345 131 1/8 GRABOWSKI MICHAEL A                     UNION       10/01/1999
3345 131 1/8 GRAY STEVE                              LAURENS     11/11/1989
3345 131 1/8 GRIFFIN RANDY                           JASPER      11/13/2009
3345 131 1/8 GULLEDGE JR CARL O                      SUMTER      10/23/1994
3345 131 1/8 HART EDWARD                             COLLETON    11/25/2013
3345 131 1/8 HIGGINS JAE R                           UNION       11/08/1994
3345 131 1/8 HINSON BILL                             UNKNOWN     12/20/1979
3345 131 1/8 HITE TOMMY D                            RICHLAND    10/1989   
3345 131 1/8 HUGHES JAMES R                          OCONEE      11/26/1999
3345 131 1/8 HUGHES ROY GERALD                       JASPER       9/22/2010
3345 131 1/8 JACKSON PETE                            COLLETON     8/30/1986
3345 131 1/8 FOUND-JARRETT JAMES K                         AIKEN                 
3345 131 1/8 JOHNSON WILLIAM C                       LAURENS     10/04/1995
3345 131 1/8 KEEFE TIMMY L                           FLORENCE    12/01/1998
3345 131 1/8 KIRKLAND PHILLIP L                      FAIRFIELD   12/01/1980
3345 131 1/8 LOWRY JAMES                             ANDERSON    11/12/2007
3345 131 1/8 MARCHANT ANGELIC NICOLE                 DORCHESTER   9/23/2013
3345 131 1/8 MORRIS RICHARD A                        ORANGEBURG  10/11/2001
3345 131 1/8 OLIVER ROBERT E                         COLLETON    10/01/1994
3345 131 1/8 PARKER STEVE                            CHESTERFIELD           
3345 131 1/8 REID W M                                ALLENDALE   11/1979   
3345 131 1/8 RINGER LEE                              NEWBERRY    10/30/1986
3345 131 1/8 ROGERS MICHAEL A                        CLARENDON   11/19/1993
3345 131 1/8 RUSHING W E                             HAMPTON     10/1950   
3345 131 1/8 SCHRIMCHER SAMMY                        LAURENS     12/30/1986
3345 131 1/8 SEASE JR RALPH A                        BAMBERG     10/19/2009
3345 131 1/8 FOUND-SHEALY MILTON                           NEWBERRY     9/03/2009
3345 131 1/8 SHEALY RUSSELL                          NEWBERRY    10/15/1998
3345 131 1/8 STEELE RANDY W                          CALHOUN     11/17/1996
3345 131 1/8 SWEATMAN NICKY                          BERKELEY    12/05/1981
3345 131 1/8 TAYLOR TRENT                            ABBEVILLE   10/23/2008
3345 131 1/8 WALTERS TONY K                          OCONEE      12/20/1989
3345 131 1/8 WEEKLEY MARCUS E                        HAMPTON      1/01/1995
3345 131 1/8 WILLIAMS JR LLOYD B                     GEORGETOWN  10/01/2005
3345 131 1/8 JEREMY L WIRTZ OCONEE 11/26/2015
3345 131 1/8 BOBBY B FORRESTER ANDERSON 12/5/2015
3399 131 0/8 ACKERMAN MILTON R                       JASPER       9/25/1997
3399 131 0/8 ALEXANDER SCOTT                         OCONEE                
3399 131 0/8 ANTLEY GENE                             ORANGEBURG  11/25/1988
3399 131 0/8 AVLON JOHN J                            COLLETON    12/12/1992
3399 131 0/8 BARNES CHARLES P                        HAMPTON     11/15/1979
3399 131 0/8 BROWN WILBUR L                          MARION       9/15/2007
3399 131 0/8 BURNETTE ANDREW                         SPARTANBURG 12/1999   
3399 131 0/8 CASH JERRY L                            UNION       10/11/2006
3399 131 0/8 COX LANDRUM C                           ABBEVILLE   10/30/2013
3399 131 0/8 CRAVEN JR RALPH J                       ORANGEBURG  10/23/1989
3399 131 0/8 CUNNINGHAM ROBERT B                     ANDERSON    11/07/2008
3399 131 0/8 DONOVAN NEAL                            AIKEN        9/01/2012
3399 131 0/8 DOOLEY EDITH S                          CALHOUN     10/18/2013
3399 131 0/8 ELLISON BILLY                           ABBEVILLE   10/24/1987
3399 131 0/8 FARLEY DAVID G                          CHESTER     10/27/1990
3399 131 0/8 FAULKENBERRY DONNY                      LANCASTER   11/26/1987
3399 131 0/8 GALLOWAY BRUCE W                        SUMTER      11/11/2011
3399 131 0/8 GARDNER LEONARD                         CHESTERFIELD 11/15/1986
3399 131 0/8 GAY JAMES A                             HAMPTON     11/01/1997
3399 131 0/8 HANKINS BENNY                           JASPER      12/15/1983
3399 131 0/8 HIOTT JOSEPH                            BAMBERG     11/22/2005
3399 131 0/8 HODGE ROBERT L                          CLARENDON    9/02/1999
3399 131 0/8 HOFFMAN JAMES K                         LEXINGTON   10/01/2001
3399 131 0/8 HORTON HERB                             HAMPTON     1957      
3399 131 0/8 HUTSON WALTER M                         BERKELEY     9/09/1992
3399 131 0/8 JOY JIM                                 FAIRFIELD   10/26/1984
3399 131 0/8 KELLY BENNY R                           HAMPTON     11/06/2011
3399 131 0/8 KELLY RAMOND                            LAURENS     12/01/1986
3399 131 0/8 KERNS CHARLES W                         CHESTERFIELD           
3399 131 0/8 LANCE STAN                              ABBEVILLE   11/12/2004
3399 131 0/8 MARTIN MARK J                           SUMTER      11/05/2000
3399 131 0/8 MORRIS II MICHAEL H                     WILLIAMSBURG 11/23/1991
3399 131 0/8 O'QUINN DAVID G                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/19/2009
3399 131 0/8 OWENS BILLY                             LANCASTER   10/26/2006
3399 131 0/8 PARNELL III IRA B                       RICHLAND     8/17/1989
3399 131 0/8 PAYSINGER BEN D                         NEWBERRY    10/18/1994
3399 131 0/8 PURDUE DENNIS                           CHESTERFIELD 12/04/2009
3399 131 0/8 RENAULT ROBERT                          ORANGEBURG   9/07/2007
3399 131 0/8 FOUND-ROBINSON KYLE                           KERSHAW     10/28/2009
3399 131 0/8 SANDERS BOB                             BARNWELL    11/02/2007
3399 131 0/8 SHARPE ROBBIE L                         FAIRFIELD   10/28/2006
3399 131 0/8 SMITH KENNY J                           CALHOUN     10/20/1996
3399 131 0/8 SMOAK TOMMY W                           ORANGEBURG  11/05/1991
3399 131 0/8 SOLOMONS SIGO                           HAMPTON     1949      
3399 131 0/8 STAMEY MELVIN                           PICKENS     11/01/2012
3399 131 0/8 STONE BRUCE R                           AIKEN       10/21/2004
3399 131 0/8 TEDDER FRANKIE                          FLORENCE    11/13/1991
3399 131 0/8 TRITAPOE FREDRIC K                      COLLETON    10/28/1989
3399 131 0/8 WATERS ANTHONY                          ABBEVILLE   11/1990   
3399 131 0/8 WEST III ADMAN                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/27/2008
3399 131 0/8 WHITE O B                               JASPER      1973      
3399 131 0/8 WHITMAN MATT                            PICKENS     11/22/2014
3399 131 0/8 WHITTLE BRADLEY O                       ORANGEBURG  11/16/2008
3399 131 0/8 WILLIAMS MARCHELLE R                    GREENWOOD   10/18/1999
3399 131 0/8 WILSON JIMMY                            FAIRFIELD   10/1988   
3399 131 0/8 WILSON II MICHAEL C                     FLORENCE     9/21/1996
3399 131 0/8 WILSON JR WILLIAM C                     ANDERSON    10/06/2001
3399 131 0/8 YONKOSKE MARC A                         CHEROKEE    10/10/2001
3399 131 0/8 YOUNG JOE                               GREENWOOD   11/1977   
3458 130 7/8 ALLEN DWIGHT H                          FLORENCE    11/06/1992
3458 130 7/8 ASHLEY STEVE M                          ANDERSON    11/20/2005
3458 130 7/8 BAUGHMAN ALAN                           BARNWELL    10/01/1998
3458 130 7/8 BELL RONNIE                             FAIRFIELD   10/20/1981
3458 130 7/8 BLAKENEY III E DUBOSE                   CHARLESTON   9/1977   
3458 130 7/8 BOATWRIGHT JR ALAN E                    CHESTER      9/18/2012
3458 130 7/8 BREWER BOZE                             COLLETON     9/28/2008
3458 130 7/8 DAVIS LARRY                             MCCORMICK   1975      
3458 130 7/8 DENTON DILLON                           LANCASTER   10/24/1985
3458 130 7/8 DEWITT BRAD                             FLORENCE    10/1995   
3458 130 7/8 ELDRIDGE MATTHEW J                      ORANGEBURG  10/07/2001
3458 130 7/8 ELLIOTT RUDY                            NEWBERRY    10/1968   
3458 130 7/8 FALATOK JUSTIN                          SPARTANBURG 10/24/2003
3458 130 7/8 FLOYD SAM                               WILLIAMSBURG 10/1984   
3458 130 7/8 GOODMAN JAMES                           BAMBERG     11/03/2004
3458 130 7/8 GRAHAM LAMAR                            HORRY       11/27/1987
3458 130 7/8 GRISWOLD ROBERT                         GREENVILLE  11/25/2000
3458 130 7/8 HAMM JAMES R                            NEWBERRY    10/20/1977
3458 130 7/8 HENDERSON GENE E                        SPARTANBURG 12/18/2000
3458 130 7/8 HINNANT BILL                            FAIRFIELD   11/19/1977
3458 130 7/8 HOFFMAN KEN                             GREENVILLE  10/01/1990
3458 130 7/8 HOPKINS WILLIAM T                       LEE         10/05/2012
3458 130 7/8 JOHNSON JEFFERY S                       SPARTANBURG 10/25/2003
3458 130 7/8 KEARSE WILL                             BARNWELL    11/12/2011
3458 130 7/8 KING BILLY F                            DILLON      12/17/2006
3458 130 7/8 LEE JOEY                                OCONEE      12/1995   
3458 130 7/8 MEDLOCK JR CLIFTON M                    MCCORMICK   10/17/2009
3458 130 7/8 MONTGOMERY MICHAEL                      FAIRFIELD   10/11/2012
3458 130 7/8 OLIVER BEN                              PICKENS     11/10/2014
3458 130 7/8 ONEAL WILLIAM C                         BAMBERG     11/02/1994
3458 130 7/8 PRICE CURTIS                            OCONEE      12/1987   
3458 130 7/8 QUATTLEBAUM ROBERT D                    RICHLAND    12/25/1997
3458 130 7/8 REDDICK PHILLIP                         RICHLAND     9/01/2005
3458 130 7/8 REYNOLDS MARK T                         BAMBERG     10/30/1990
3458 130 7/8 ROBERTS TED                             SALUDA      11/03/1997
3458 130 7/8 ROGERS CHARLES A                        GREENWOOD   11/17/2007
3458 130 7/8 SESSIONS JAMES B                        HORRY       11/03/2012
3458 130 7/8 SHEALY KYLE G                           LEXINGTON   11/21/2009
3458 130 7/8 SHELLEY JASON M                         MARION      10/25/2014
3458 130 7/8 SKINNER CHRISTOPHER                     EDGEFIELD   10/1991   
3458 130 7/8 SMITH EDDIE O                           BARNWELL    10/13/2003
3458 130 7/8 STEWART JUSTIN                          ORANGEBURG  12/14/2011
3458 130 7/8 STURGEON GRAYSON                        MARLBORO     9/29/2007
3458 130 7/8 TRUESDALE RICK L                        KERSHAW     12/27/2004
3458 130 7/8 USRY JR DONALD A                        EDGEFIELD   11/22/2008
3458 130 7/8 WALKER CARRIE                           HAMPTON               
3458 130 7/8 WARD III WILLIAM R                      AIKEN       11/1992   
3458 130 7/8 WILSON JOHN A                           NEWBERRY    12/04/1999
3458 130 7/8 YOUNG DAVID                             CALHOUN      9/29/1984
3458 130 7/8 JESSE S TENLEY FAIRFIELD 10/22/2012
3458 130 7/8 GEORGE E PEARSON NEWBERRY 11/9/2015
3509 130 6/8 ARRUDA GERALD                           SUMTER      10/23/1983
3509 130 6/8 AVANT JR JERRY L                        CHESTER     11/01/2008
3509 130 6/8 BEDINGFIELD JOHN W                      ALLENDALE   12/03/1997
3509 130 6/8 BLACK GREGG                             ABBEVILLE   11/01/1998
3509 130 6/8 BOLIN TERRELL                           ORANGEBURG   9/1981   
3509 130 6/8 BOLING JONATHAN S                       FLORENCE    11/19/2008
3509 130 6/8 BOWERS TODD                             LANCASTER   11/01/2012
3509 130 6/8 BRIGHT GREGORY S                        ANDERSON    11/10/2006
3509 130 6/8 BURRIS SCOTTIE                          UNION       10/23/2008
3509 130 6/8 DILLARD DANNY T                         EDGEFIELD   11/17/2008
3509 130 6/8 FERGUSON RON                            YORK        12/01/2013
3509 130 6/8 GRIFFIN PHIL R                          SUMTER      11/05/1984
3509 130 6/8 FOUND-HAMMOND JESSE                           ABBEVILLE   12/25/1991
3509 130 6/8 HANNAH WAYNE E                          ABBEVILLE   10/1987   
3509 130 6/8 HASELDEN HAROLD W                       ABBEVILLE   12/06/2003
3509 130 6/8 HAWKINS JAMES BENGIE                    NEWBERRY    11/08/1986
3509 130 6/8 HAYNES JEFF D                           ANDERSON    11/11/1997
3509 130 6/8 HOLZHAUSEN GREG J                       BERKELEY    10/20/2012
3509 130 6/8 HUGHEY BRAD S                           CHEROKEE    11/11/2005
3509 130 6/8 JOHNSON DANIEL J                        SPARTANBURG 10/01/2003
3509 130 6/8 KESSLER GUY E                           HORRY       12/1990   
3509 130 6/8 KINARD RUSS                             COLLETON    10/16/2008
3509 130 6/8 LAMBERT RANDY                           BERKELEY    10/24/1996
3509 130 6/8 FOUND-LEE LARRY H                             UNKNOWN               
3509 130 6/8 LEVER LEWIS E                           NEWBERRY    10/1974   
3509 130 6/8 LEWIS JAY E                             ORANGEBURG  11/05/2009
3509 130 6/8 LEWIS III WILLIAM M                     CLARENDON   11/05/1992
3509 130 6/8 LOADHOLT TIM                            HAMPTON      9/1984   
3509 130 6/8 LONG EUGENE ROY                         NEWBERRY    11/1990   
3509 130 6/8 LONG JAMES                              FAIRFIELD   11/1986   
3509 130 6/8 MARCHANT HERMAN                         DORCHESTER  10/30/1987
3509 130 6/8 MCELVEEN DANNY R                        LEE         12/15/2003
3509 130 6/8 MILLER JOHN C                           ABBEVILLE   10/01/2010
3509 130 6/8 MYERS WILBERT                           BEAUFORT    11/06/2004
3509 130 6/8 O'BRIEN LARRY S                         ORANGEBURG  12/25/1998
3509 130 6/8 OWENS LEWIS A                           BARNWELL    12/09/1991
3509 130 6/8 PARADICE JOHN H                         LEXINGTON    8/15/2009
3509 130 6/8 PARKER WILLIAM B                        COLLETON    11/23/2007
3509 130 6/8 PARLER DAN R                            BERKELEY    11/1975   
3509 130 6/8 PAYNE BRAD D                            LAURENS     11/10/1989
3509 130 6/8 POOLE RICHARD L                         ORANGEBURG  10/21/1991
3509 130 6/8 PRITCHARD ROBERT D                      CHESTERFIELD  9/24/1999
3509 130 6/8 ROMANYSZYN DARRYL                       FAIRFIELD   10/08/2012
3509 130 6/8 ROWELL GILBERT                          DILLON      12/04/2004
3509 130 6/8 SAWYER LANCE                            AIKEN       12/08/2012
3509 130 6/8 SIPPEL STEVEN W                         HAMPTON     11/01/1990
3509 130 6/8 STEADMAN JAMES                          HAMPTON     11/1968   
3509 130 6/8 STEWART THORNTON                        LAURENS     10/25/1984
3509 130 6/8 STRICKLAND JARRETTE M                   HORRY       10/30/2012
3509 130 6/8 SUBER CLYDE                             FAIRFIELD   10/25/1988
3509 130 6/8 TAYLOR JOEY                             CLARENDON    9/02/1991
3509 130 6/8 VINSON JOSEPH R                         YORK        11/01/2000
3509 130 6/8 WEST WILLIAM                            ALLENDALE   11/1970   
3509 130 6/8 WHITE LARRY D                           UNION       1985      
3563 130 5/8 BAIRD BEN                               NEWBERRY    10/11/2012
3563 130 5/8 BIBELNIEKS ANDY                         SPARTANBURG 10/26/2013
3563 130 5/8 BLACK TRAVIS M                          BARNWELL    11/09/2008
3563 130 5/8 BROOKS GARY                             ABBEVILLE   11/1992   
3563 130 5/8 CARPENTER KENNETH A                     COLLETON    11/07/1998
3563 130 5/8 COOK DWIGHT E                           NEWBERRY    10/31/2009
3563 130 5/8 CROT WILLIAM B                          CHESTER     10/20/1989
3563 130 5/8 DETREVILLE PAUL C                       FAIRFIELD   10/31/1992
3563 130 5/8 DINATALE TONY N                         BAMBERG     10/19/2013
3563 130 5/8 ETTERS ALVIN                            CHESTERFIELD 11/1982   
3563 130 5/8 GIBSON ROBERT A                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/14/1996
3563 130 5/8 GOODING CHRISTOPHER E                   COLLETON    10/01/2004
3563 130 5/8 HALL TONY                               SALUDA      11/04/1990
3563 130 5/8 JACKSON ERIC                            ALLENDALE   11/23/2007
3563 130 5/8 JEFFCOAT HAROLD L                       ORANGEBURG   9/01/2013
3563 130 5/8 KELLEY THOMAS W                         WILLIAMSBURG 11/21/1996
3563 130 5/8 FOUND-MARS JULIAN                             MCCORMICK   1982      
3563 130 5/8 MASSEY JOHN R                           DORCHESTER  12/16/2012
3563 130 5/8 MOORE BRIAN C                           FLORENCE    10/24/2002
3563 130 5/8 OWENS GEORGE                            ABBEVILLE   10/11/1994
3563 130 5/8 POLAND GEORGE H                         FAIRFIELD   12/22/2005
3563 130 5/8 POWELL SR C T                           UNKNOWN     12/1985   
3563 130 5/8 PRATT JOSEPH L                          RICHLAND    11/01/2004
3563 130 5/8 QUATTLEBAUM JOHN L                      ORANGEBURG  12/28/1993
3563 130 5/8 ROWLAND EARL                            KERSHAW     10/29/1960
3563 130 5/8 RUSHIN TOMMY                            EDGEFIELD   11/14/1978
3563 130 5/8 SAUSE RONNIE                            ANDERSON    10/11/1996
3563 130 5/8 SCALETTA RON C                          AIKEN        8/1990   
3563 130 5/8 SHEALY RONALD                           NEWBERRY    10/1989   
3563 130 5/8 SHILLINGLAW TRACY                       BERKELEY    10/03/1987
3563 130 5/8 STOUDEMIRE LONNIE                       NEWBERRY    11/29/1996
3563 130 5/8 VALLENTINE III JACK G                   ORANGEBURG  12/1982   
3563 130 5/8 VAUGHN ERIC R                           GREENWOOD   10/19/2009
3563 130 5/8 VAUGHN MATTHEW                          ABBEVILLE   11/06/2004
3563 130 5/8 WATTS TERRY W                           HORRY       10/06/2003
3563 130 5/8 WELLS STAN                              JASPER      10/20/1979
3563 130 5/8 WISE WILLIAM A                          DORCHESTER   9/22/1999
3563 130 5/8 YONGUE DAMIAN P                         ORANGEBURG  11/13/2014
3601 130 4/8 ADKINS DAVID                            YORK        11/10/2012
3601 130 4/8 ANDERSON NORMAN                         UNKNOWN      9/13/1984
3601 130 4/8 BECKHAM STEVE W                         FAIRFIELD   10/30/2008
3601 130 4/8 BLACKWELL JACK D                        BARNWELL    10/01/1983
3601 130 4/8 BROWN JOSEPH K                          GEORGETOWN  11/06/2008
3601 130 4/8 BURKETT J HOMER                         COLLETON    12/31/1982
3601 130 4/8 BUXTON MARK B                           BERKELEY     9/06/1997
3601 130 4/8 CARTER BOBBY                            FLORENCE    11/16/1996
3601 130 4/8 CATTIN LARRY J                          HAMPTON     10/26/2001
3601 130 4/8 CAULDER TERRY                           RICHLAND    10/08/1989
3601 130 4/8 CLARK DONALD                            COLLETON    10/05/1985
3601 130 4/8 COLEMAN TIMOTHY R                       DILLON      10/29/2001
3601 130 4/8 COLLINS BRANNON BANG                    BAMBERG      9/01/2004
3601 130 4/8 CONRAD KEVIN G                          GREENVILLE  11/07/2012
3601 130 4/8 CROSBY RICKY                            UNKNOWN     12/26/1986
3601 130 4/8 DEER SHEALEY J                          ALLENDALE   11/10/1979
3601 130 4/8 FOUND-DILLON JIMMY R                          NEWBERRY    10/19/1988
3601 130 4/8 EDWARDS STEVE A                         COLLETON    11/02/2006
3601 130 4/8 EGGLESTON ROBERT D                      CHARLESTON  10/1991   
3601 130 4/8 FLOYD LEJUNE P                          WILLIAMSBURG  9/16/1982
3601 130 4/8 GLENN JOE A                             UNKNOWN     10/20/1979
3601 130 4/8 GODOWNS ASA                             HAMPTON      9/30/1980
3601 130 4/8 GRANT LEROY                             CHESTERFIELD 12/1991   
3601 130 4/8 GWYN DONALD B                           BARNWELL    12/1975   
3601 130 4/8 HANCOCK FRANKIE                         CHESTERFIELD 10/31/1989
3601 130 4/8 HAWKINS DALE                            BAMBERG     11/29/1997
3601 130 4/8 HICKS DENNIS L                          FLORENCE    10/01/2010
3601 130 4/8 HODGE JOHN A                            CLARENDON   12/23/1984
3601 130 4/8 HUGGINS THURMAN                         ALLENDALE   11/01/1987
3601 130 4/8 HURST JOHN W                            FLORENCE    10/23/1997
3601 130 4/8 HUTTO JODY B                            ORANGEBURG  12/28/2004
3601 130 4/8 JACKSON RENA E                          MARION      11/01/2006
3601 130 4/8 JOYNER JEFFREY A                        BARNWELL    11/12/1995
3601 130 4/8 KENNEDY MATTHEW E                       BARNWELL    10/06/2013
3601 130 4/8 KENNINGTON DANNY F                      KERSHAW     10/02/2012
3601 130 4/8 LEE BRYAN                               DARLINGTON  11/16/2007
3601 130 4/8 LENHART DANIELL                         DORCHESTER  10/11/1995
3601 130 4/8 MACIEJEWSKI WILLIAM                     WILLIAMSBURG 10/15/2006
3601 130 4/8 MCCLARY CHARLIE                         WILLIAMSBURG 1980      
3601 130 4/8 MERCK RANDALL                           MCCORMICK   11/19/1988
3601 130 4/8 MOORE RICKY C                           CHESTER      9/25/2005
3601 130 4/8 NEELY MIKE                              GREENWOOD   11/1987   
3601 130 4/8 NORRIS GEORGE                           ABBEVILLE   11/1981   
3601 130 4/8 PARKER BOBBY                            GREENWOOD   10/01/2001
3601 130 4/8 PARROTT CALVIN                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/27/1990
3601 130 4/8 PARSONS KENNETH W                       WILLIAMSBURG  9/20/2009
3601 130 4/8 POWELL DARRELL                          AIKEN       11/06/2014
3601 130 4/8 RAINEY DAVID                            ANDERSON    10/1988   
3601 130 4/8 SHEEHAN JOSHUA M                        KERSHAW     10/14/2000
3601 130 4/8 SHIREY RONNIE M                         EDGEFIELD   10/25/1985
3601 130 4/8 SIMPSON BILL                            SUMTER      11/01/2012
3601 130 4/8 THOMAS MORREY L                         DARLINGTON  10/24/2013
3601 130 4/8 THOMAS JR THOMAS                        ORANGEBURG  11/27/1993
3601 130 4/8 THOMASON GENE                           BERKELEY     9/27/2001
3601 130 4/8 THORNWELL SR TOMMY                      KERSHAW     10/02/2013
3601 130 4/8 WAGONER WILLIAM J                       CHESTERFIELD 11/11/1997
3601 130 4/8 WALKER BILL                             GREENWOOD   10/1970   
3601 130 4/8 WATSON BILLY                            LANCASTER   11/27/1997
3601 130 4/8 WHITMAN DALE                            AIKEN       12/03/1992
3601 130 4/8 WOOD DALE                               MCCORMICK   10/1970   
3601 130 4/8 RICHARD M HUGHES DORCHESTER 11/1/2015
3662 130 3/8 ADDINGTON MITCH                         NEWBERRY    10/05/1985
3662 130 3/8 ATKINSON ANDY K                         CHESTERFIELD 11/16/2009
3662 130 3/8 AULDS WARREN                            YORK        11/1988   
3662 130 3/8 BROWN HARVEY D                          BERKELEY    12/08/1976
3662 130 3/8 BURCKHALTER JERRY                       EDGEFIELD   10/18/1985
3662 130 3/8 CANNON BRENT                            WILLIAMSBURG 11/01/2005
3662 130 3/8 CHAPMAN MICHAEL E                       AIKEN       11/26/2000
3662 130 3/8 FOUND-CHEEK TIM                               ANDERSON    10/01/2011
3662 130 3/8 COBB TRIPP L                            KERSHAW     11/01/2002
3662 130 3/8 COOK JAY                                HAMPTON     1984      
3662 130 3/8 DIXON BRIAN P                           CHESTERFIELD 11/06/2004
3662 130 3/8 DORRIETY CHARLES L                      LEE         10/10/1984
3662 130 3/8 ELLISOR HAROLD                          RICHLAND    11/1970   
3662 130 3/8 FEAGIN M C                              CLARENDON   10/28/1978
3662 130 3/8 FOSTER BRANDON                          OCONEE      11/13/2006
3662 130 3/8 FRENCH JOHNNY                           ORANGEBURG  12/07/1981
3662 130 3/8 FULMER DOUGLAS C                        NEWBERRY    10/17/2002
3662 130 3/8 FUNDERBURK ROGER L                      DORCHESTER  10/23/2008
3662 130 3/8 HALLMAN GERALD E                        LEXINGTON    9/25/1998
3662 130 3/8 HASELDEN JOHN M                         HORRY       12/11/1986
3662 130 3/8 JACKSON RANDY                           EDGEFIELD   11/07/2012
3662 130 3/8 JENKINS GENE                            AIKEN       11/02/1993
3662 130 3/8 KING KYLE                               KERSHAW     10/11/2011
3662 130 3/8 LANIER III RELFERD R                    EDGEFIELD   11/10/2005
3662 130 3/8 LLOYDS JIMMY                            ORANGEBURG  11/02/1987
3662 130 3/8 MCCARTER RAYMOND E                      AIKEN       10/29/1994
3662 130 3/8 MIXSON RUSSELL A                        BEAUFORT    11/1993   
3662 130 3/8 MOORE ROBERT E                          BERKELEY    10/29/1993
3662 130 3/8 POWELL JAMES E                          AIKEN        9/04/2003
3662 130 3/8 RAILLEY JOHN C                          LANCASTER   10/11/2002
3662 130 3/8 RAVAN RICKY W                           NEWBERRY    10/17/1994
3662 130 3/8 SCOTT CLINT E                           CHESTERFIELD 10/06/1997
3662 130 3/8 SEASE STEVE                             ANDERSON    11/1995   
3662 130 3/8 SIMS JAMES E                            LANCASTER   10/17/1986
3662 130 3/8 SINGLETON ALEX                          ORANGEBURG  10/01/1995
3662 130 3/8 SOUTHERN CLINTON H                      HORRY       10/14/2006
3662 130 3/8 STANLEY TOM                             JASPER      11/1976   
3662 130 3/8 STRINGFIELD DON                         COLLETON    11/1979   
3662 130 3/8 TAYLOR MICHAEL                          DORCHESTER   8/31/1996
3662 130 3/8 TODD DEBBIE C                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/04/2012
3662 130 3/8 TURNER DONALD RAY                       MARION      10/1991   
3662 130 3/8 WALKER WAYNE F                          BARNWELL    11/1973   
3662 130 3/8 WATKINS JONATHAN T                      ORANGEBURG  12/10/1994
3662 130 3/8 WHITE CARL                              YORK        10/1978   
3662 130 3/8 WILLIAMS JR RALPH M                     PICKENS     11/25/2003
3662 130 3/8 WRIGHT JR HERBERT                       AIKEN        8/24/2012
3662 130 3/8 JEFFREY L WARD BARNWELL 11/18/2015
3709 130 2/8 ADDIS KEITH C                           OCONEE      10/1999   
3709 130 2/8 ADEIMY STUART C                         CHESTERFIELD 10/23/2011
3709 130 2/8 BAILEY JIM                              GREENWOOD   10/30/1982
3709 130 2/8 BAIR DAVID K                            FLORENCE    11/13/1984
3709 130 2/8 BATCHELOR MICHAEL                       AIKEN       1983      
3709 130 2/8 BELK PAUL                               KERSHAW     11/1984   
3709 130 2/8 BLACK LARRY                             FAIRFIELD             
3709 130 2/8 BOWERS DOUGLAS A                        NEWBERRY    11/01/1989
3709 130 2/8 BOWERS GERALD F                         KERSHAW     12/15/1984
3709 130 2/8 BOYD J BLAKE                            MARLBORO    1932      
3709 130 2/8 CAMPBELL GREG B                         ORANGEBURG  10/30/1991
3709 130 2/8 CARTER DON                              RICHLAND     9/12/1989
3709 130 2/8 FOUND-CAUDELL MICHAEL B AIKEN        8/15/2014
3709 130 2/8 CAUGHMAN D M                            ORANGEBURG  10/1972   
3709 130 2/8 CHASTAIN DAVID                          PICKENS     2005      
3709 130 2/8 CHRISTIAN MATT                          LAURENS     11/04/2008
3709 130 2/8 CLAYTON THOMAS E                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/1970   
3709 130 2/8 CLEMENTS MICHAEL A                      KERSHAW     10/23/2006
3709 130 2/8 CRAWFORD JR JOHN W                      COLLETON    12/28/1990
3709 130 2/8 DEVINNEY MIKE A                         BAMBERG     10/27/2010
3709 130 2/8 DURANT JR JOHN R                        CLARENDON    9/18/1999
3709 130 2/8 ENGLISH NICK J                          AIKEN        9/23/2005
3709 130 2/8 EPPS STAN                               ANDERSON    11/12/1996
3709 130 2/8 FAETHE TIM O                            ORANGEBURG  11/17/1989
3709 130 2/8 FAULKENBERRY JOHNNY A                   AIKEN        8/21/1990
3709 130 2/8 FOSTER ROBERT T                         AIKEN       12/1968   
3709 130 2/8 GANEY DEHN                              BERKELEY     9/27/2011
3709 130 2/8 GILSTRAP STEVE                          SPARTANBURG 11/14/2002
3709 130 2/8 HALL ZACHARY                            SALUDA      10/29/2011
3709 130 2/8 HALLMAN CHARLES A                       BARNWELL    12/02/1996
3709 130 2/8 HARRINGTON H CARL                       WILLIAMSBURG  9/17/1991
3709 130 2/8 HAYNES RALPH E                          CHESTER     10/16/2009
3709 130 2/8 HOLLIDAY KYLE D                         EDGEFIELD   11/11/2006
3709 130 2/8 HUDSON JAMES BILLY                      LEE                   
3709 130 2/8 HUDSON JAMES W                          LEE         10/28/1994
3709 130 2/8 JOHNSON JR FRED M                       BARNWELL    11/03/1984
3709 130 2/8 JONES MIKE                              ORANGEBURG  10/04/1988
3709 130 2/8 FOUND-KILGO JOHN                              AIKEN        1/01/2007
3709 130 2/8 LAMB FOSIA                              JASPER      11/11/1988
3709 130 2/8 LANIGAN JAY                             ORANGEBURG   9/16/2000
3709 130 2/8 LOFTON JAMES B                          MARLBORO    12/06/2010
3709 130 2/8 LOMAS SCOTT                             FAIRFIELD   12/1978   
3709 130 2/8 MARTIN KENNETH                          FAIRFIELD   10/31/2008
3709 130 2/8 MCMILLAN CHIP                           SUMTER      12/07/1993
3709 130 2/8 MELSON LARRY U                          FAIRFIELD    1/01/1982
3709 130 2/8 MICHAU LARRY                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/21/1978
3709 130 2/8 NANCE JARED D                           AIKEN        8/27/2008
3709 130 2/8 OLIVER GEORGE                           WILLIAMSBURG 11/22/1988
3709 130 2/8 PIERCE DAVID E                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/1996   
3709 130 2/8 PILGRIM CHRISTOPHER K                   SPARTANBURG 10/01/2009
3709 130 2/8 POLK WILLIAM                            COLLETON    1987      
3709 130 2/8 RAYFIELD CHARLES B                      CHESTERFIELD 10/31/1980
3709 130 2/8 REYNOLDS TOMMY                          LAURENS     11/11/1996
3709 130 2/8 RHODES TOMMY M                          HAMPTON     10/01/1980
3709 130 2/8 SQUIRES JOE                             RICHLAND    12/22/1998
3709 130 2/8 STANCELL MICHAEL S                      PICKENS     12/10/2010
3709 130 2/8 SUMMER JOE                              EDGEFIELD   10/26/1994
3709 130 2/8 TISDALE HERMAN                          WILLIAMSBURG  1/01/1977
3709 130 2/8 TRUESDALE RICK L                        KERSHAW     11/06/2012
3709 130 2/8 TUTEN WILLIE                            HAMPTON      9/10/1984
3709 130 2/8 WALSH DAVID                             HAMPTON      9/10/1988
3709 130 2/8 WILLIAMSON III JOHN                     BAMBERG     10/08/1978
3709 130 2/8 FOUND-WILSON CHRIS L                          CHEROKEE              
3709 130 2/8 WOLF LYNN                               AIKEN       10/20/2001
3709 130 2/8 WOOD DAVID E                            FAIRFIELD   12/13/1977
3709 130 2/8 YOUMANS ANDY                            MARION      10/28/1994
3709 130 2/8 JOHN A GRAHAM DILLON 9/15/2014
3776 130 1/8 ADAMS RUSSELL                           MCCORMICK   10/28/1982
3776 130 1/8 BAUMGARNER TAYLOR J                     PICKENS     11/07/2011
3776 130 1/8 BLACKWELL CARL W                        LEE         10/16/2011
3776 130 1/8 BOWERS GARY LYNN                        HAMPTON     10/16/2011
3776 130 1/8 BRASELTON GREGORY S                     GREENWOOD   10/15/2003
3776 130 1/8 BROWN DANIEL T                          SUMTER      11/07/2007
3776 130 1/8 BROWN HARVEY                            JASPER      11/1988   
3776 130 1/8 BROWN WILLIAM H                         SPARTANBURG 11/15/2013
3776 130 1/8 CALDWELL MATT                           SPARTANBURG 2003      
3776 130 1/8 CARROWAY RONALD E                       CHESTERFIELD           
3776 130 1/8 CATHEY SCOTT R                          ANDERSON    12/23/2005
3776 130 1/8 CATOE MARK                              KERSHAW     10/31/1994
3776 130 1/8 CHANNELL ROBERT K                       CHESTER      8/15/1992
3776 130 1/8 COOK CHAD                               DORCHESTER  10/24/2011
3776 130 1/8 CRIMINGER JEFF P                        LANCASTER   10/12/2000
3776 130 1/8 CURTIS CLYDE W                          BAMBERG     10/04/1983
3776 130 1/8 DANIEL SHANNON W                        WILLIAMSBURG 12/01/1990
3776 130 1/8 DWY RONALD J                            PICKENS     11/22/2010
3776 130 1/8 ELKINS DONALD                           BARNWELL    12/01/1984
3776 130 1/8 FENDER JAMES E                          DORCHESTER  12/28/1988
3776 130 1/8 FLAGEL CHARLES L                        WILLIAMSBURG  9/01/1990
3776 130 1/8 GAY RAYMOND                             ALLENDALE   10/01/2000
3776 130 1/8 GILLESPIE DON M                         OCONEE      11/14/1985
3776 130 1/8 GRAY MRS DAVE                           ALLENDALE   11/17/1978
3776 130 1/8 GREEN ROBERT L                          HORRY       10/26/2002
3776 130 1/8 HARLEY DONALD                           ORANGEBURG  12/05/1987
3776 130 1/8 HIGGINBOTHAM TRAVIS R                   GREENWOOD   10/01/1989
3776 130 1/8 HINES GEORGE                            RICHLAND    12/28/2011
3776 130 1/8 HUNTER RUSSELL L                        ANDERSON    11/17/2006
3776 130 1/8 INGRAM JOHN                             BARNWELL    12/27/1984
3776 130 1/8 JORDAN SAMUEL J                         HORRY       10/06/1997
3776 130 1/8 MARTIN KENNETH W                        FAIRFIELD   11/16/2011
3776 130 1/8 MIKELL GORDON                           LAURENS     10/01/1998
3776 130 1/8 PARNELL MICHAEL S                       LEE         10/16/2006
3776 130 1/8 PITTMAN KIM B                           CHESTER     10/26/2013
3776 130 1/8 POPE JASON                              FAIRFIELD   11/1999   
3776 130 1/8 POPE IV FRANK E                         ALLENDALE   11/01/2007
3776 130 1/8 ROWE A J                                CALHOUN     11/18/1980
3776 130 1/8 SANDERS AUGUST                          BARNWELL     1/01/1988
3776 130 1/8 SELF VERNON                             HORRY       10/11/2010
3776 130 1/8 SHULER JR RICHARD M                     ORANGEBURG  12/1992   
3776 130 1/8 SOLES LARRY DALE                        YORK        10/06/2012
3776 130 1/8 SPAIN JOHNNY                            LANCASTER   11/22/1997
3776 130 1/8 ST LAURENT FREDDY                       WILLIAMSBURG 10/16/2007
3776 130 1/8 STALLINGS DAVID                         GREENVILLE  10/10/1987
3776 130 1/8 STANCELL STEVE                          LANCASTER    1/01/2005
3776 130 1/8 STRONG JR WILLIAM L                     ORANGEBURG   9/05/1994
3776 130 1/8 SWOFFORD BLAKE S                        CALHOUN     12/23/2004
3776 130 1/8 TRAMMELL STUART                         LEE         10/21/2005
3776 130 1/8 TURNER ALFRED R                         NEWBERRY    11/1987   
3776 130 1/8 WESSINGER DEREK                         LAURENS     10/21/2009
3776 130 1/8 WHITTLE JONATHAN B                      EDGEFIELD   10/16/2004
3776 130 1/8 WILLIAMS DAVID K                        KERSHAW     11/1967   
3776 130 1/8 WILLIS JASON                            EDGEFIELD   11/07/1987
3776 130 1/8 YONCE GENE S                            AIKEN       11/30/2008
3776 130 1/8 SAM M JACKSON JR DILLON 10/20/2015
3832 130 0/8 AANENSON CHIP                           MCCORMICK   10/31/2001
3832 130 0/8 BARFIELD MARK                           KERSHAW     12/12/1985
3832 130 0/8 BRUNSON BUBBA                           JASPER      11/1996   
3832 130 0/8 BUCKNER SHAWN O                         LEXINGTON   10/15/1990
3832 130 0/8 CATHEY BOB                              ANDERSON              
3832 130 0/8 CHEEK NIKKY V                           ANDERSON    10/24/1998
3832 130 0/8 COGDILL KENNY                           CLARENDON   11/01/2004
3832 130 0/8 COKER MIKE                              ORANGEBURG   8/19/1996
3832 130 0/8 COLLINS DAVID W                         BERKELEY    11/22/1996
3832 130 0/8 COX LANDRUM C                           GREENVILLE  12/09/2003
3832 130 0/8 CROWLEY DAVID M                         LEXINGTON    8/27/2013
3832 130 0/8 DAVIS ACY LEE                           KERSHAW     11/15/1981
3832 130 0/8 DAVIS WAYNE R                           CALHOUN     10/26/1990
3832 130 0/8 DISHER JIMMY R                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/2000
3832 130 0/8 DOWLEY DOUG                             LANCASTER   10/16/2006
3832 130 0/8 ETU WILL D                              RICHLAND    12/27/2014
3832 130 0/8 GRANT TOMMY D                           BARNWELL    11/1990   
3832 130 0/8 GREEN HAYWARD                           SPARTANBURG 10/1984   
3832 130 0/8 GREEN TIMOTHY A                         FLORENCE    11/08/2012
3832 130 0/8 HANKS JASON                             ANDERSON    12/1992   
3832 130 0/8 HUCKS ALLEN                             ANDERSON    11/02/1985
3832 130 0/8 JENKINS RICHIE                          ANDERSON    11/17/2008
3832 130 0/8 KELLY JOE                               LAURENS     10/15/1991
3832 130 0/8 KELLY JOSEPH                            LAURENS     10/28/1977
3832 130 0/8 KINARD RICKY                            NEWBERRY    10/1991   
3832 130 0/8 KYZER JOSH D                            FAIRFIELD   10/06/2004
3832 130 0/8 MARTIN RICKY                            ABBEVILLE   11/01/1989
3832 130 0/8 MCCARTY VAN                             SALUDA      11/26/1977
3832 130 0/8 MCCULLAR BRADLEY S                      ORANGEBURG  10/15/2010
3832 130 0/8 MERCK PHIL                              ABBEVILLE   11/1980   
3832 130 0/8 MORGAN TRENT A                          EDGEFIELD   10/13/2009
3832 130 0/8 MURPHY JR RICHARD                       BAMBERG     11/17/2013
3832 130 0/8 NEWTON WESTON W                         LAURENS     10/01/2013
3832 130 0/8 PARKER CHAD H                           KERSHAW      9/27/2013
3832 130 0/8 POPE CHRISTOPHER A                      CHESTERFIELD  9/17/2005
3832 130 0/8 FOUND-PRESSLEY CHRIS                          LEXINGTON    1/01/2002
3832 130 0/8 FOUND-PRICE DARRYL J                          CLARENDON   12/01/1992
3832 130 0/8 ROBERTS STEVEN N                        SALUDA      10/11/2009
3832 130 0/8 ROWE PAUL                               NEWBERRY    10/01/1991
3832 130 0/8 RUSHING W E                             HAMPTON     10/1950   
3832 130 0/8 SABBAGHA ANDREW                         KERSHAW     12/14/1990
3832 130 0/8 SHERMAN TOMMY                           LAURENS     10/01/2002
3832 130 0/8 SUGGS HUNTER                            KERSHAW     11/24/2005
3832 130 0/8 TAYLOR FURMAN                           LANCASTER   10/02/2012
3832 130 0/8 THOMAS RICHARD W                        GEORGETOWN  10/12/2013
3832 130 0/8 THOMASSON JOSEPH B                      LEXINGTON    8/26/2014
3832 130 0/8 TISDALE LYNN                            WILLIAMSBURG 11/21/1992
3832 130 0/8 TURNER ROBERT P                         HAMPTON     11/01/1990
3832 130 0/8 WALTON ROBERT W                         SUMTER      10/30/1982
3832 130 0/8 WARD STANLEY                            OCONEE      11/23/2012
3832 130 0/8 WATSON FULTON E                         DILLON      10/27/2011
3832 130 0/8 WILLETT RICHARD B                       ABBEVILLE   10/11/2008
3832 130 0/8 WISE WYATT                              HORRY       10/20/2008
3832 130 0/8 KENNY MATHESON OCONEE 11/24/2014
3886 129 7/8 ALEXANDER PAT                           AIKEN        9/23/1990
3886 129 7/8 AVINS LARRY D                           CLARENDON    9/29/1981
3886 129 7/8 BAGWELL JOEL                            GREENVILLE  10/14/1992
3886 129 7/8 BARGER JR GLENN E                       ALLENDALE   12/05/1990
3886 129 7/8 BARRENTINE HERMAN                       YORK        11/08/2009
3886 129 7/8 BEARDEN MICHAEL W                       LAURENS     11/30/2002
3886 129 7/8 BELL DARBY L                            GREENWOOD   11/14/1991
3886 129 7/8 BLACK MIKE                              BAMBERG      9/26/1988
3886 129 7/8 BLACKMON RONNIE B                       LANCASTER   11/06/2003
3886 129 7/8 BLANCHETTE RICHARD                      KERSHAW     10/21/1982
3886 129 7/8 CARTER ROBERT H                         CLARENDON   10/01/2006
3886 129 7/8 COLLINS MICHAEL W                       JASPER      10/24/2009
3886 129 7/8 DELOACH JR CLINTON J                    COLLETON     9/06/2004
3886 129 7/8 EASON III RAYMOND G                     FLORENCE    11/24/1995
3886 129 7/8 FLYNN GREGG                             FAIRFIELD    9/26/1989
3886 129 7/8 FOWLER BRETT A                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/02/2014
3886 129 7/8 GASKINS HUGH                            BERKELEY    10/04/1983
3886 129 7/8 GREGORY JAMES L                         CLARENDON   1956      
3886 129 7/8 HANNA RONNIE                            GREENWOOD   10/20/1990
3886 129 7/8 HOLLAR RICK                             AIKEN       12/02/1995
3886 129 7/8 INMAN RICKY                             FAIRFIELD   11/19/1988
3886 129 7/8 JOHNSTON STUART O                       BARNWELL    11/13/1992
3886 129 7/8 KINARD RUSTY                            COLLETON    10/01/2010
3886 129 7/8 KNIGHT DENNIS H                         AIKEN       11/10/2012
3886 129 7/8 LEPPERT GORDON G                        BERKELEY    11/13/1986
3886 129 7/8 MASSEY SCOTT                            SPARTANBURG 11/01/2012
3886 129 7/8 MC LAIN MATT W                          AIKEN       10/18/1997
3886 129 7/8 MORRIS RYAN D                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/2010
3886 129 7/8 NELSON JAY                              GEORGETOWN  11/06/2009
3886 129 7/8 POWELL GERALD W                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/1977   
3886 129 7/8 RATTERREE CHRIS                         CHESTER     1987      
3886 129 7/8 RHODES JR CHARLES                       FLORENCE    10/1986   
3886 129 7/8 SETTLE DAVID                            BARNWELL    11/01/2005
3886 129 7/8 SIMS DAVID L                            FLORENCE     9/22/2010
3886 129 7/8 SMITH GREG                              OCONEE      12/19/2003
3886 129 7/8 SMITH WAYNE P                           NEWBERRY    11/04/1989
3886 129 7/8 SPANGLER RICHARD E                      CLARENDON    9/19/2011
3886 129 7/8 STEPHENS JOHN                           ABBEVILLE   12/1998   
3886 129 7/8 THRIFT JOHN M                           SPARTANBURG 11/25/1998
3886 129 7/8 TILL M KALE                             ORANGEBURG  10/10/1988
3886 129 7/8 TINDAL J JOSEPH                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/15/1993
3886 129 7/8 TRUETT MICHAEL O                        SUMTER      11/15/1980
3886 129 7/8 WALKER JIMMY                            ORANGEBURG   9/14/1984
3886 129 7/8 WEATHERS WILLIAM                        SPARTANBURG 10/11/2003
3886 129 7/8 WERTS SR LEE                            NEWBERRY    11/02/2010
3886 129 7/8 WILES JUSTIN W                          ORANGEBURG  10/21/2000
3886 129 7/8 WILMOT EADIE                            DORCHESTER   9/17/1981
3886 129 7/8 CALVIN D RIKARD GREENWOOD 10/1/2015
3934 129 6/8 ADAMS TIM D                             LANCASTER   11/1995   
3934 129 6/8 BLACK JODY L                            CHESTER     12/12/1999
3934 129 6/8 BRANTLEY ALLEN                          AIKEN       10/20/2001
3934 129 6/8 BROWN HAROLD                            SPARTANBURG 11/10/2008
3934 129 6/8 BUXTON MARK B                           BERKELEY     9/11/1996
3934 129 6/8 CHILDERS JR OTIS                        FAIRFIELD   11/22/1980
3934 129 6/8 COOLER THOMAS O                         PICKENS     11/01/1989
3934 129 6/8 COX LANDRUM                             ABBEVILLE   10/1992   
3934 129 6/8 COX STEVE                               CHARLESTON  10/30/2011
3934 129 6/8 CRIDER HENRY O                          BAMBERG     11/03/1991
3934 129 6/8 DAVIS ALFRED                            AIKEN       10/21/1979
3934 129 6/8 DAVIS ASHTON L                          WILLIAMSBURG 12/08/1987
3934 129 6/8 DUBOSE TRISTAN A                        SALUDA      10/16/1993
3934 129 6/8 EDWARDS BOBBY                           FAIRFIELD   10/1992   
3934 129 6/8 FEAGIN RUSSELL D                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/05/1975
3934 129 6/8 FLOYD JR WALTER E                       MARION      11/09/1989
3934 129 6/8 FORTSON KEVIN R                         OCONEE      11/26/2000
3934 129 6/8 GARRICK JR RILEY E                      MCCORMICK   10/25/2003
3934 129 6/8 GRIGG ROGER                             COLLETON    11/09/1991
3934 129 6/8 HALL BOBBY                              AIKEN       11/15/2000
3934 129 6/8 HANNA THOMAS HOWARD                     WILLIAMSBURG 10/06/2012
3934 129 6/8 HARRIS DAVID                            CHEROKEE    11/2000   
3934 129 6/8 HILL DAVID G                            MCCORMICK   12/31/2012
3934 129 6/8 HOOK V B                                ABBEVILLE   10/1967   
3934 129 6/8 HOWLE JR JAMES E                        DARLINGTON  12/03/2013
3934 129 6/8 HUGHES ANDY                             AIKEN       11/03/2010
3934 129 6/8 HUNTER TRAY                             BARNWELL    10/10/1992
3934 129 6/8 JAY C. CRUMPLER                         KERSHAW     10/04/1992
3934 129 6/8 JOHNSON FRED C                          LAURENS     10/13/1990
3934 129 6/8 KAMINER JAMES L                         CALHOUN     11/24/1989
3934 129 6/8 LASHLEY ROYCE R                         FAIRFIELD   11/06/1992
3934 129 6/8 LEWIS JEFF G                            BAMBERG     11/1990   
3934 129 6/8 MCCOY JR BENJI                          CHESTERFIELD 12/06/2014
3934 129 6/8 MCLEAN BILLY                            WILLIAMSBURG 11/18/2008
3934 129 6/8 MCMILLAN BROOKS L                       SPARTANBURG 11/11/1989
3934 129 6/8 MILES DARREN S                          YORK        10/11/2008
3934 129 6/8 NICKLES JERRY S                         ABBEVILLE   11/16/1992
3934 129 6/8 RANKIN TYLER R                          LEXINGTON   12/19/2010
3934 129 6/8 RAVEN CHUCK                             ORANGEBURG  10/1988   
3934 129 6/8 RHYMER LEWIS W                          FAIRFIELD   11/01/1984
3934 129 6/8 RUTH DEVON E                            NEWBERRY    10/30/1999
3934 129 6/8 SAMMONS TIM                             ANDERSON    11/06/1993
3934 129 6/8 SAWYER BARBARA A                        HORRY       10/08/2011
3934 129 6/8 SHEALY TIMOTHY D                        NEWBERRY    11/01/1991
3934 129 6/8 SMITH MIKE                              COLLETON     8/28/1993
3934 129 6/8 TAYLOR GEORGE S                         DORCHESTER   9/08/1996
3934 129 6/8 TAYLOR LESTER R                         AIKEN       10/12/1989
3934 129 6/8 TRAMMELL STUART                         SUMTER      11/09/1996
3934 129 6/8 WALLEN MELVIN                           ABBEVILLE   10/18/1974
3934 129 6/8 WEST BUD B                              WILLIAMSBURG 10/06/2010
3934 129 6/8 WEST MARLIN                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/17/2008
3934 129 6/8 WHATLEY PAUL                            HAMPTON      9/01/1990
3934 129 6/8 HUNTER B GIBBY PICKENS 10/24/2015
3934 129 6/8 PAUL H WRIGHT AIKEN 10/25/2015
3988 129 5/8 ADDIS DARRELL G                         UNION       12/12/1990
3988 129 5/8 BAKER JR MARION H                       FAIRFIELD   11/11/1988
3988 129 5/8 BARR JR JOHN W                          CLARENDON   10/1974   
3988 129 5/8 BOWDLER ANDREW C                        ORANGEBURG  10/10/2010
3988 129 5/8 BUSCH C E                               CHARLESTON  11/1979   
3988 129 5/8 C/O SAM STOKES JR                       FLORENCE     9/17/2003
3988 129 5/8 CRAPSE JIMMY                            HAMPTON     1992      
3988 129 5/8 DOUGLAS CRAIG                           GREENWOOD   11/06/1991
3988 129 5/8 FARISH MARK                             COLLETON              
3988 129 5/8 FULMER GENE R                           AIKEN       12/09/2002
3988 129 5/8 GERALD TERRY B                          YORK        11/16/2000
3988 129 5/8 GOFORTH CHIP                            AIKEN       10/01/2012
3988 129 5/8 HAYES JAMES M                           ANDERSON    11/26/2004
3988 129 5/8 HAYES THOMAS                            GREENVILLE  12/31/2004
3988 129 5/8 HEMINGWAY WILLIAM L                     WILLIAMSBURG 11/22/1989
3988 129 5/8 HOFFMAN CATHY                           COLLETON    11/1973   
3988 129 5/8 HOLLAND FRED                            BARNWELL    11/01/2006
3988 129 5/8 HOOKS PATRICK                           EDGEFIELD   10/04/2012
3988 129 5/8 HUTCHENS MICHAEL                        SPARTANBURG 11/01/2007
3988 129 5/8 HUTCHINSON IV JOHN                      LEE         12/01/2008
3988 129 5/8 JACKSON LOGAN                           AIKEN       10/01/2012
3988 129 5/8 JONES DOYLE C                           AIKEN       10/07/2001
3988 129 5/8 JONES MICHAEL                           ORANGEBURG  11/20/1988
3988 129 5/8 LAWLER BRIAN S                          SUMTER      11/01/2008
3988 129 5/8 LUPTON DANIEL T                         DARLINGTON  11/03/2013
3988 129 5/8 MAHON ROBERT M                          YORK        11/15/2002
3988 129 5/8 MCCAY MICHAEL P                         BERKELEY     9/16/1996
3988 129 5/8 MCINTIRE BRUCE                          MCCORMICK   10/21/2013
3988 129 5/8 MILLER TRAVIS                           ALLENDALE   11/23/1994
3988 129 5/8 RAY MICHAEL W                           COLLETON    10/15/1994
3988 129 5/8 ROGERS EBB                              RICHLAND    10/01/1990
3988 129 5/8 ROWE WAYNE                              SALUDA      10/28/1982
3988 129 5/8 SABOLD JOE                              KERSHAW     12/01/2006
3988 129 5/8 SANDERS DENNIS                          ABBEVILLE   11/26/1993
3988 129 5/8 SCHUMPERT RICHARD K                     SALUDA      11/27/1997
3988 129 5/8 SMOAK BURBAGE                           UNKNOWN      9/11/1985
3988 129 5/8 STONE PATRICK T                         GREENVILLE  10/12/2002
3988 129 5/8 STRICKLAND ROBERT                       MARION      10/01/1988
3988 129 5/8 STYLES MICHAEL K                        AIKEN       11/07/2009
3988 129 5/8 TAIRNEY EARL C                          BERKELEY    12/22/1997
3988 129 5/8 VINING WAYNE                            FAIRFIELD   10/20/1984
3988 129 5/8 WADFORD EDWARD C                        ORANGEBURG  11/03/1989
3988 129 5/8 WADFORD JR DAVID M                      CLARENDON   10/15/2003
3988 129 5/8 WOOD RUSS                               ABBEVILLE   11/1991   
3988 129 5/8 JOHN S HESLEY HAMPTON 10/30/2014
3988 129 5/8 GLENN R SUBER NEWBERRY 10/28/2015
4034 129 4/8 ADAMS WILLIAM                           CHESTERFIELD 10/01/2001
4034 129 4/8 BLACK TERRY                             BAMBERG     11/03/1986
4034 129 4/8 BRANCH WESLEY P                         CHESTERFIELD 11/01/2010
4034 129 4/8 BROOME STANLEY W                        ABBEVILLE    9/27/2002
4034 129 4/8 FOUND-BROWN RANDY                             GREENWOOD             
4034 129 4/8 CLEPPER RAYMOND W                       FAIRFIELD   10/29/2006
4034 129 4/8 COGDILL CHRIS                           CLARENDON   12/01/1999
4034 129 4/8 CORDER JOHN D                           KERSHAW     10/01/2006
4034 129 4/8 DANIELS KEN                             ORANGEBURG  10/15/1986
4034 129 4/8 DRIGGERS LESLIE                         DORCHESTER  10/15/1989
4034 129 4/8 GODDARD NATHAN                          SPARTANBURG 12/01/2012
4034 129 4/8 GOSNELL TERRY S                         FAIRFIELD   11/14/1983
4034 129 4/8 HERSHBERGER DWAYNE                      ABBEVILLE   11/11/1989
4034 129 4/8 HICKMAN ROBERT W                        SALUDA      10/29/1994
4034 129 4/8 HICKS RICHARD N                         AIKEN        9/12/2012
4034 129 4/8 HODGES JOSHUA L                         BERKELEY     8/15/2004
4034 129 4/8 HOLCOMB DWAYNE A                        KERSHAW     12/17/1987
4034 129 4/8 HYATT BILL                              RICHLAND    12/31/1991
4034 129 4/8 JACKSON DAVID                           ORANGEBURG  12/04/2007
4034 129 4/8 JEFFCOAT BEN                            AIKEN       12/09/1998
4034 129 4/8 JONES ROCKY B                           CHEROKEE    10/05/2010
4034 129 4/8 KNIGHT JOHN                             GREENVILLE  10/18/2004
4034 129 4/8 LAMB JOHN A                             GREENWOOD   10/23/2010
4034 129 4/8 LITTLE STEFANIE K                       LEXINGTON   11/01/2004
4034 129 4/8 LOCKAMY CHAD E                          MARLBORO    11/26/1996
4034 129 4/8 LONG JARED L                            NEWBERRY    10/15/2010
4034 129 4/8 MAULDIN TERRY L                         ABBEVILLE   1980      
4034 129 4/8 MCCULLOUGH WAYNE                        ORANGEBURG  12/17/1988
4034 129 4/8 PATSOURAKOS JOSEPH E                    AIKEN       11/06/2010
4034 129 4/8 POPE CHRISTOPHER A                      CHESTERFIELD  9/17/2005
4034 129 4/8 POWERS GARY                             AIKEN       10/25/2012
4034 129 4/8 QUALES MICHAEL E                        GREENVILLE  11/06/2003
4034 129 4/8 RAY DAVID B                             FAIRFIELD   11/1983   
4034 129 4/8 RAYFIELD HEATH                          CHESTERFIELD 10/22/1996
4034 129 4/8 RENTZ JASON                             BARNWELL    11/01/2003
4034 129 4/8 RICE DARRELL                            RICHLAND     9/02/2013
4034 129 4/8 RICHARDSON SCOTT H                      JASPER      11/24/1990
4034 129 4/8 RIDDLE DONALD                           NEWBERRY    11/1982   
4034 129 4/8 ROBINSON JR ISAAC                       HAMPTON     12/1984   
4034 129 4/8 SHARPE JOSEPH H                         RICHLAND    11/15/1989
4034 129 4/8 SHAW HARLEY                             BAMBERG      8/29/1986
4034 129 4/8 SMITH AUSTIN                            OCONEE      11/26/1988
4034 129 4/8 SMITH JAKE                              SALUDA      10/06/2011
4034 129 4/8 SQUIRES JR WILLIAM R                    HORRY       10/29/2008
4034 129 4/8 TRUESDALE RICK L                        KERSHAW     11/03/2006
4034 129 4/8 VAUGHN BUDDY                            OCONEE      10/01/2000
4034 129 4/8 VERONEE RANDY C                         AIKEN       11/20/1994
4034 129 4/8 WADFORD CARTER                          BERKELEY    11/05/2009
4034 129 4/8 WALLACE HEYWARD L                       CHESTER     10/03/1992
4034 129 4/8 WILBANKS MICHAEL W                      OCONEE      12/01/2000
4034 129 4/8 WILSON KELLY                            GREENWOOD   10/20/1989
4034 129 4/8 WORLEY RON                              GREENVILLE  10/1985   
4034 129 4/8 WRIGHT BILLY                            ABBEVILLE   11/1978   
4087 129 3/8 BOUGHKNIGHT STEVE D                     LEXINGTON    9/2000   
4087 129 3/8 BRADLEY CHARLES                         SUMTER      11/18/1978
4087 129 3/8 BROWN TONY                              KERSHAW     11/1987   
4087 129 3/8 BURCHFIELD H ALAN                       FAIRFIELD   10/12/1995
4087 129 3/8 BURNETTE RUSSELL                        ABBEVILLE   10/15/2012
4087 129 3/8 DAHLMAN DAREN                           MARION      11/10/2012
4087 129 3/8 DAWSEY GREG                             BARNWELL     9/24/1991
4087 129 3/8 DAY RAY C                               AIKEN       10/16/2003
4087 129 3/8 DENNIS SR RICHARD C                     BERKELEY    1948      
4087 129 3/8 DOOLITTLE TRAVIS G                      NEWBERRY    10/03/2012
4087 129 3/8 EVANS DAVID                             WILLIAMSBURG 11/01/1985
4087 129 3/8 FAIRCHILD PETER N                       AIKEN       11/18/2011
4087 129 3/8 FISK CHAD E                             CHARLESTON   9/10/2003
4087 129 3/8 GRIFFIN JR JAMES R                      SUMTER      11/1990   
4087 129 3/8 HEATH-REEVES JARED C                    BAMBERG     10/08/2010
4087 129 3/8 FOUND-HUGHES III HAROLD M                     ORANGEBURG  11/15/2006
4087 129 3/8 HYLER CODY D                            SALUDA      10/27/2011
4087 129 3/8 INMAN RICHARD P                         CALHOUN     11/2001   
4087 129 3/8 JOHNSON DANIEL                          BARNWELL     9/30/1986
4087 129 3/8 KLUGH BOBBY                             AIKEN       11/14/1988
4087 129 3/8 FOUND-KOON NOLAND R                           EDGEFIELD   10/21/2011
4087 129 3/8 LEAPHART STEVE                          NEWBERRY    10/19/1978
4087 129 3/8 LEE BRYAN                               DARLINGTON  10/19/2008
4087 129 3/8 MCINTOSH BILLY                          SUMTER      12/22/2001
4087 129 3/8 MCMAHAN WILLIAM E                       ABBEVILLE   11/14/1981
4087 129 3/8 METZE BARRON K                          NEWBERRY    10/24/1998
4087 129 3/8 MITCHELL ROBERT                         FAIRFIELD   11/1980   
4087 129 3/8 MOORE KEITH H                           KERSHAW     10/11/2013
4087 129 3/8 MOORE WILLIAM W                         BARNWELL    11/22/1997
4087 129 3/8 OWENS SCOTT                             ALLENDALE   11/02/1991
4087 129 3/8 REYNOLDS KEVIN L                        HORRY       10/22/1992
4087 129 3/8 RILEY HOYT B                            SALUDA      12/01/1989
4087 129 3/8 FOUND-ROGERS DWAYNE                           YORK        11/20/2003
4087 129 3/8 ROLLINS FRANK                           AIKEN        9/27/1980
4087 129 3/8 ROPER S CRAIG                           KERSHAW     10/28/1993
4087 129 3/8 SAMMONS TIM                             ANDERSON    11/16/1995
4087 129 3/8 SANDERS PATRICK M                       SUMTER       9/01/2014
4087 129 3/8 SATTERFIELD STACEY H                    PICKENS     11/01/2013
4087 129 3/8 SIMONS DALAS                            BARNWELL    12/1997   
4087 129 3/8 SPEARMAN WILLIAM                        SALUDA      11/15/1986
4087 129 3/8 TERRY MACKEY                            HAMPTON     12/1984   
4087 129 3/8 THOMPSON LARRY P                        ANDERSON    11/24/1994
4087 129 3/8 WEBSTER LEE                             DILLON       9/17/2006
4087 129 3/8 WIGGINS GREGG                           COLLETON    1983      
4087 129 3/8 YOUNG BRADLEY S                         ABBEVILLE   10/01/2011
4087 129 3/8 PAUL L KELLY AIKEN 12/10/2014
4087 129 3/8 ROBERT C OWENS OCONEE 10/1/2015
4087 129 3/8 RICKY G MILLS GREENVILLE 11/1/2015
4087 129 3/8 BRIGGS KEARSE BARNWELL 12/5/2015
4136 129 2/8 ALLEN CHRIS                             GEORGETOWN  11/10/2011
4136 129 2/8 BALLARD BOBBY                           ORANGEBURG  12/03/1987
4136 129 2/8 BALLENGER JOHN F                        LAURENS     11/11/1989
4136 129 2/8 BARFIELD A J                            YORK        11/09/2008
4136 129 2/8 BICKLEY HEYWARD                         UNKNOWN     10/24/1975
4136 129 2/8 BOOTH MARIO                             ALLENDALE   11/13/1992
4136 129 2/8 BRABHAM D SCOTT                         ANDERSON    11/13/2011
4136 129 2/8 BRAZELL TONY                            KERSHAW     11/30/2012
4136 129 2/8 BROCK CHANDLER B                        CLARENDON    1/01/2007
4136 129 2/8 CATHEY BOB                              ANDERSON              
4136 129 2/8 FOUND-CREECH III F B                          MCCORMICK   11/1974   
4136 129 2/8 DIXON DON F                             FAIRFIELD   12/11/1979
4136 129 2/8 FAULLING RODNEY                         DORCHESTER  10/01/2006
4136 129 2/8 FELTON JIMMY                            FAIRFIELD   11/1985   
4136 129 2/8 FOXWORTH TRAVIS D                       GEORGETOWN  11/04/1999
4136 129 2/8 FRAZIER GLEN                            HAMPTON      9/1994   
4136 129 2/8 GRIFFIN BILL A                          DARLINGTON  10/04/1982
4136 129 2/8 HAMMOND GREG                            ANDERSON    12/17/1989
4136 129 2/8 HARMON RICHARD M                        LEXINGTON   10/25/2007
4136 129 2/8 HARRIOTT MICHAEL                        UNKNOWN               
4136 129 2/8 HICKMAN JOHN                            COLLETON    10/01/2009
4136 129 2/8 HIERS ALVIN                             BAMBERG     10/10/1987
4136 129 2/8 HILL RANDY                              BERKELEY    10/02/2007
4136 129 2/8 HIXON BILL                              AIKEN       10/15/2005
4136 129 2/8 FOUND-JONES BOBBY                             AIKEN       10/01/2010
4136 129 2/8 JONES JOHN E                            BAMBERG     1950      
4136 129 2/8 KEISLER GWYNN                           HAMPTON     11/21/1990
4136 129 2/8 KELLY JIM R                             ABBEVILLE   12/20/1991
4136 129 2/8 KESLER TYLER                            NEWBERRY    11/01/2006
4136 129 2/8 LAAG KYLE W                             JASPER      11/29/2008
4136 129 2/8 LAWRIMORE KENNETH L                     HORRY       10/08/2011
4136 129 2/8 LONG PERRY A                            LEXINGTON    9/05/1997
4136 129 2/8 MATTHEWS JODY                           FLORENCE    11/04/2000
4136 129 2/8 MCCARTY GENE C                          SALUDA      10/23/1992
4136 129 2/8 MCGEE JR THOMAS A                       LEE          9/1995   
4136 129 2/8 NEEL WILLIAM A                          NEWBERRY    10/15/2000
4136 129 2/8 NIX MIKE                                PICKENS     11/01/2010
4136 129 2/8 OLIVER BEN                              PICKENS     11/09/2009
4136 129 2/8 PEACE CHARLES D                         SPARTANBURG 11/12/2004
4136 129 2/8 POOLE WILLIAM                           LEE         11/03/2008
4136 129 2/8 PROCTOR RAY B                           ORANGEBURG  11/22/2008
4136 129 2/8 RICHEY DANIEL W                         MCCORMICK   10/27/1989
4136 129 2/8 ROUSE MICHAEL                           GREENVILLE  10/16/2006
4136 129 2/8 SHEALY NICHOLAS B                       ORANGEBURG  10/14/2007
4136 129 2/8 SHEALY STEVE N                          NEWBERRY    10/16/1991
4136 129 2/8 SINNOTT BUCKY                           ORANGEBURG  10/14/2008
4136 129 2/8 SMITH FRANCIS FRANK                     RICHLAND    10/1968   
4136 129 2/8 SMITH RICHARD                           CALHOUN      9/02/1998
4136 129 2/8 SOLES DALE                              YORK        11/04/1997
4136 129 2/8 STYLES KENNETH                          HAMPTON     12/30/2000
4136 129 2/8 SWANN TED J                             BERKELEY    10/09/2004
4136 129 2/8 SWYGERT DEAN R                          ORANGEBURG  11/15/1995
4136 129 2/8 TIMMERMAN JR JOHN S                     WILLIAMSBURG  9/10/2011
4136 129 2/8 WEAVER ANDREW M                         FLORENCE    12/02/1995
4136 129 2/8 WEISEL JAMES A                          FAIRFIELD   11/03/2013
4136 129 2/8 WELLS WESLEY                            ORANGEBURG   1/01/2009
4136 129 2/8 ADAM MATTSON SALUDA 12/1/2015
4193 129 1/8 ACKERMAN BRUCE E                        BEAUFORT    11/01/1991
4193 129 1/8 ARNOLD MATT                             BARNWELL    10/17/2008
4193 129 1/8 BAXTER WILLIAM                          ALLENDALE   12/01/1997
4193 129 1/8 BLACKMON ERIC C                         LAURENS     10/21/2006
4193 129 1/8 BLACKWELL ROBERT TED                    CHESTERFIELD 10/13/1990
4193 129 1/8 FOUND-BLAND JIMMY LEE         10/01/2013
4193 129 1/8 BOYSIA FRANK                            SUMTER      12/01/2004
4193 129 1/8 BRAXTON HERB                            ALLENDALE   1969      
4193 129 1/8 BROWN JR JOHN C                         LEE         11/26/1987
4193 129 1/8 BUZZELL HAROLD                          HAMPTON     11/20/1983
4193 129 1/8 CONE III P F                            ORANGEBURG  11/20/1980
4193 129 1/8 COOK ROBERT L                           HAMPTON     12/15/1997
4193 129 1/8 DAVIS BARRY L                           GREENWOOD   11/20/1992
4193 129 1/8 DAVIS III CHARLES W                     ANDERSON    10/25/1993
4193 129 1/8 DOBSON ROBERT                           ABBEVILLE   11/19/2012
4193 129 1/8 DOWDAL DANIEL T                         PICKENS     11/02/2008
4193 129 1/8 DUNCAN JAMES A                          OCONEE      11/20/2010
4193 129 1/8 FAIRCLOTH JAMES H                       AIKEN       11/1985   
4193 129 1/8 FULWOOD DANA E                          ORANGEBURG  11/25/1997
4193 129 1/8 GABRIELLI DAVID                         COLLETON     9/04/1989
4193 129 1/8 GANTT RONALD L                          SALUDA      10/21/2011
4193 129 1/8 GOLDEN JOHN                             LAURENS     12/20/1984
4193 129 1/8 GRANT DAVID                             PICKENS     11/11/1977
4193 129 1/8 GUNTER TIMOTHY F                        ORANGEBURG  10/10/2011
4193 129 1/8 HEGLER THERON                           KERSHAW     11/04/2009
4193 129 1/8 HENRICKS JAY                            PICKENS     2007      
4193 129 1/8 HODGES JOHN S                           RICHLAND    11/01/2003
4193 129 1/8 HOWITT MARK                             BARNWELL    11/07/2007
4193 129 1/8 HUFFSTETLER NEIL                        NEWBERRY    11/1988   
4193 129 1/8 HUNTER JR MACON G                       LEE         10/01/1980
4193 129 1/8 INMAN CLARENCE R                        HORRY       12/08/1984
4193 129 1/8 KIRKLAND JUSTIN B                       AIKEN       10/10/2009
4193 129 1/8 KNOWLES JAMES                           KERSHAW     10/13/1995
4193 129 1/8 LEWIS WIM                               AIKEN       10/19/2014
4193 129 1/8 LOVELACE C R                            COLLETON    10/23/1989
4193 129 1/8 MARTIN KEVIN                            JASPER      11/27/1980
4193 129 1/8 MOORE KENNETH F                         SPARTANBURG 10/24/1991
4193 129 1/8 NORTON SAMUEL W                         GREENWOOD   11/20/2010
4193 129 1/8 O'BRIEN LARRY S                         ORANGEBURG  11/13/1990
4193 129 1/8 OTT THOMAS C                            ORANGEBURG   9/21/1991
4193 129 1/8 PEACE BOBBY                             HAMPTON     12/13/1986
4193 129 1/8 ROSSER ROBIN F                          BARNWELL    11/20/1984
4193 129 1/8 SCOTT DAVID R                           AIKEN       11/10/2011
4193 129 1/8 SMITH RUSSELL                           ANDERSON    10/29/1994
4193 129 1/8 SPARWASSER ROGER C                      ORANGEBURG   9/11/1994
4193 129 1/8 SPIRES MICHAEL A                        COLLETON    11/19/1994
4193 129 1/8 SYKES RICHARD                           FAIRFIELD   11/1983   
4193 129 1/8 THURSTON JOHN                           OCONEE      10/30/1999
4193 129 1/8 TRULUCK ROBERT L                        SUMTER      10/06/1996
4193 129 1/8 TURNER WILLIAM W.                       FAIRFIELD   10/27/1995
4193 129 1/8 FOUND-WALKER TODD                             AIKEN                 
4193 129 1/8 WELCH STEVE W                           SUMTER      11/20/1980
4193 129 1/8 FOUND-WILLIAMS RONNIE H                       YORK        10/01/2006
4193 129 1/8 DENNIS L HICKS SUMTER 10/1/2014
4193 129 1/8 LONNIE MARCHANT DORCHESTER 9/30/2015
4193 129 1/8 MICHAEL MURPHY ORANGEBURG 10/5/2015
4249 129 0/8 ALTIZER JR B VERNON                     BARNWELL    10/09/1982
4249 129 0/8 BALDWIN STEPHEN F                       BAMBERG     10/16/2002
4249 129 0/8 BEACH RANDY                             ALLENDALE   10/1993   
4249 129 0/8 BENNETT BRYAN                           PICKENS     10/16/1999
4249 129 0/8 BENNETT JR WALLACE RAY                  KERSHAW     12/02/2006
4249 129 0/8 BRIGMAN JAMES A                         CHESTER     11/1989   
4249 129 0/8 BROWN JOSEPH L                          FAIRFIELD   12/15/1988
4249 129 0/8 BYARS EDDIE                             CHESTER     10/27/1995
4249 129 0/8 CHESTNUT JR H TYSON                     HORRY       12/01/1996
4249 129 0/8 CHRISTOPHER STUART M                    PICKENS     11/13/2005
4249 129 0/8 COVINGTON JOHN                          ORANGEBURG  11/24/2002
4249 129 0/8 DRIGGERS MARK                           FLORENCE    10/17/2005
4249 129 0/8 ELLER DALE                              OCONEE      12/01/1990
4249 129 0/8 EPPS AL L                               WILLIAMSBURG 11/13/2002
4249 129 0/8 FILYAW TOREY K                          CLARENDON   10/16/2000
4249 129 0/8 FRYE L MICHAEL                          HORRY       12/17/1997
4249 129 0/8 GEROW KYLE A                            SUMTER      11/22/2001
4249 129 0/8 GREER CLAYTON                           GREENVILLE  12/01/2007
4249 129 0/8 GRIFFIN CARL                            CHARLESTON   1/01/2012
4249 129 0/8 HAMMOND KEN R                           CHESTER     10/01/1989
4249 129 0/8 HARLOW W F                              HAMPTON      1/01/1980
4249 129 0/8 HARRISON DENNIS O                       HAMPTON     11/01/2006
4249 129 0/8 HEMPEL ADAM                             GREENVILLE  11/08/2013
4249 129 0/8 HOLLIDAY JR JAMES W                     ABBEVILLE   11/1983   
4249 129 0/8 HOWELL ALLAN                            LEE         11/27/2004
4249 129 0/8 HUCKS ROBERT P                          GEORGETOWN   9/06/2001
4249 129 0/8 JONES JEFFERY                           LAURENS     12/1994   
4249 129 0/8 JONES MARK S                            AIKEN       12/08/1990
4249 129 0/8 KEY RICKY C                             AIKEN       10/1994   
4249 129 0/8 LETTERMAN DWAYNE                        GREENVILLE  2004      
4249 129 0/8 LOADHOLT TIM                            HAMPTON      9/06/1982
4249 129 0/8 MARTIN SAMUEL K                         HORRY       10/04/2013
4249 129 0/8 MCCONNELL SANDY                         SPARTANBURG 11/14/2012
4249 129 0/8 METZE WILLIAM                           FAIRFIELD   11/19/1985
4249 129 0/8 PEELE ROBERT T                          ORANGEBURG  11/04/2014
4249 129 0/8 RANDALL MICHAEL                         AIKEN       11/06/2010
4249 129 0/8 RICE JEFF                               CHEROKEE    10/1988   
4249 129 0/8 RUFF JASON P                            NEWBERRY    10/23/2010
4249 129 0/8 SAVERANCE DAVID L                       FLORENCE    10/14/1994
4249 129 0/8 SEPPALA JEREMIAH                        GREENVILLE  12/19/2006
4249 129 0/8 SHEALY MICKY                            LEXINGTON   10/31/1987
4249 129 0/8 SIMMONDS JAMES B                        FAIRFIELD   11/04/2003
4249 129 0/8 SIMS BARRY J                            FLORENCE    10/15/2001
4249 129 0/8 STROUD THOMAS                           GREENVILLE  10/13/2009
4249 129 0/8 TAYLOR STEWART                          SALUDA      10/18/1991
4249 129 0/8 TODD DOUG                               ANDERSON    11/04/1979
4249 129 0/8 TODD KARL D                             LANCASTER   11/15/2003
4249 129 0/8 TODD II RICHARD N                       CHESTERFIELD 11/07/2013
4249 129 0/8 TUTEN BILLY                             HAMPTON     10/07/1972
4249 129 0/8 WALTERS ERIC R                          MARION      11/16/2013
4249 129 0/8 WARD TIMOTHY A                          LEXINGTON   10/11/2003
4249 129 0/8 WARREN LEO                              UNKNOWN     12/13/1985
4249 129 0/8 WRIGHT M EDDIE                          BAMBERG     10/24/1998
4249 129 0/8 YENNY JAMES D                           LEXINGTON   12/22/2012
4249 129 0/8 ZIRKLE LEE W                            KERSHAW     11/16/2009
4249 129 0/8 JACOB BRIDGES GREENWOOD 10/14/2014
4249 129 0/8 BENJAMIN MOSES PICKENS 12/26/2015
4306 128 7/8 ABEE JOHN L                             UNION       10/31/1987
4306 128 7/8 ANDRES JEFF M                           JASPER      11/11/1994
4306 128 7/8 FOUND-BAKER S BROUGHTONJR                     BARNWELL     8/30/1999
4306 128 7/8 BARNES JOHN C                           COLLETON     8/15/1980
4306 128 7/8 BISHOP RANDALL H                        PICKENS     12/06/2009
4306 128 7/8 BLACK RYAN E                            SALUDA      10/18/2002
4306 128 7/8 BRYAN JASON C                           COLLETON    11/24/2009
4306 128 7/8 BRYANT JOHNNY                           FAIRFIELD   10/29/1982
4306 128 7/8 CAMPSEN BOYCE L                         BEAUFORT    12/02/2010
4306 128 7/8 CLAYTOR PHILLIP                         BARNWELL    10/27/1983
4306 128 7/8 COKER JR JOE C                          BERKELEY    10/15/2002
4306 128 7/8 CONNOLLY MICHAEL R                      CHESTER     11/11/1965
4306 128 7/8 DEESE JEFFERY                           LANCASTER   11/15/1988
4306 128 7/8 DESIRE MICHAEL P                        HORRY       10/17/2002
4306 128 7/8 DUKES KENNETH A                         BARNWELL     9/03/2009
4306 128 7/8 FLEMING BILLY                           ABBEVILLE   10/1973   
4306 128 7/8 FULGHUM CHARLES                         EDGEFIELD   10/27/1976
4306 128 7/8 FULLER RONNIE                           AIKEN       10/27/1982
4306 128 7/8 FULMER RICHARD                          ORANGEBURG  10/15/1987
4306 128 7/8 GOLDMAN GERALD                          BARNWELL    11/18/1989
4306 128 7/8 GREEN BRYAN T                           GREENWOOD   10/01/2004
4306 128 7/8 GROOME ROBERT B                         LAURENS     10/22/2008
4306 128 7/8 HALL MICHAEL B                          NEWBERRY    10/04/2002
4306 128 7/8 HATFIELD BRANDON W                      WILLIAMSBURG  9/15/2010
4306 128 7/8 HEVERLY JIM W                           AIKEN       11/01/2008
4306 128 7/8 HOLCOMBE JOE                            PICKENS     11/1993   
4306 128 7/8 HORTON TIM L                            KERSHAW     11/13/2005
4306 128 7/8 HUGHES HENRY L                          AIKEN       10/16/1974
4306 128 7/8 HUTCHINS MICHAEL E                      ORANGEBURG  11/01/1998
4306 128 7/8 INFINGER CARTER                         HAMPTON     10/13/1995
4306 128 7/8 IVEY FRANK                              OCONEE      12/01/2008
4306 128 7/8 JORDAN SAM                              AIKEN       11/23/2000
4306 128 7/8 KINARD JOHN                             HAMPTON     10/06/1994
4306 128 7/8 LAKE SHANE P                            SALUDA      10/22/2010
4306 128 7/8 LANCASTER BOYCE S                       LAURENS     11/16/1991
4306 128 7/8 LONG JUSTIN A                           LEXINGTON   10/14/2012
4306 128 7/8 MCKIE TEDDY D                           AIKEN       11/06/2009
4306 128 7/8 MILES CHAD E                            AIKEN       10/08/2006
4306 128 7/8 MOON RONALD                             UNION       10/05/1988
4306 128 7/8 MORRIS WILLIAM R                        WILLIAMSBURG 10/27/2002
4306 128 7/8 MOTHERSHED THOMAS R                     FAIRFIELD   11/07/2008
4306 128 7/8 PHILLIPS JOHN W                         ABBEVILLE   11/1982   
4306 128 7/8 PINNER CARROLL A                        FAIRFIELD   10/1995   
4306 128 7/8 POWELL ERVIN LEE                        GEORGETOWN  10/08/1991
4306 128 7/8 QUINN VANCE                             UNION       10/28/1981
4306 128 7/8 RAST GEORGE W                           UNKNOWN     10/1981   
4306 128 7/8 REEVES JAROD M                          DORCHESTER  11/05/2011
4306 128 7/8 RICHARDSON RAYMOND M                    DORCHESTER  11/25/1995
4306 128 7/8 RIDGEWAY CODY                           ORANGEBURG   8/17/2012
4306 128 7/8 ROPER MARK                              ANDERSON    10/31/2011
4306 128 7/8 SANDIFER FRANK G                        BAMBERG     11/09/1989
4306 128 7/8 SELPH BRYAN L                           AIKEN       11/13/1982
4306 128 7/8 SHARPE MICHAEL B                        AIKEN       12/03/1989
4306 128 7/8 SHULER RICKY                            ORANGEBURG  11/15/1986
4306 128 7/8 SOWELL JOEY                             EDGEFIELD   11/12/2004
4306 128 7/8 STARNES BRENTON D                       LANCASTER   11/09/1996
4306 128 7/8 STONE GENE                              FLORENCE    11/21/1965
4306 128 7/8 THOMAS GENE                             ALLENDALE   11/05/2001
4306 128 7/8 THOMAS PAULETTE                         ALLENDALE   10/1984   
4306 128 7/8 THOMPSON CHRIS                          KERSHAW     12/01/2008
4306 128 7/8 THREATT DANIEL L                        KERSHAW     11/10/2013
4306 128 7/8 TRAMMELL STUART J                       LEE         11/08/2003
4306 128 7/8 TUCKER TONY                             ABBEVILLE   10/14/1992
4306 128 7/8 VISSAGE ROGER D                         OCONEE      12/23/1988
4306 128 7/8 WALDROP MIKE                            PICKENS     11/20/2009
4306 128 7/8 WALLING WILL H                          ORANGEBURG  10/31/1997
4306 128 7/8 WEEKS THOMAS K                          DORCHESTER  11/1980   
4306 128 7/8 WELLS CHARLES                           GEORGETOWN  10/26/2009
4306 128 7/8 WIGGINS CHARLES                         COLLETON    10/18/2012
4306 128 7/8 T C SOX AIKEN 10/15/2014
4306 128 7/8 RAYMOND P MITCHUM JR BERKELEY 10/21/2014
4377 128 6/8 ALLEN PAUL                              FLORENCE    11/07/2008
4377 128 6/8 ATKINSON MATT                           BARNWELL    11/25/2013
4377 128 6/8 AVANT JR ROBERT N                       COLLETON    10/17/1992
4377 128 6/8 BLAKENEY CARVEL R                       LANCASTER   11/06/1995
4377 128 6/8 BODIFORD SCOTT A                        CALHOUN      8/1993   
4377 128 6/8 BOLAND STACY A                          NEWBERRY    10/12/2004
4377 128 6/8 BOSTWICK CHARLIE S                      BEAUFORT              
4377 128 6/8 BRANDON RASHAD A                        NEWBERRY    10/21/2011
4377 128 6/8 BURGESS BRIAN K                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/27/1995
4377 128 6/8 BUXTON MARK B                           BERKELEY     8/21/1997
4377 128 6/8 CAPPS EDWIN F                           OCONEE      12/18/2008
4377 128 6/8 CLEVENGER SCOTT A                       NEWBERRY    11/05/1997
4377 128 6/8 CUCCIA NICHOLAS J                       CHESTERFIELD 11/01/2001
4377 128 6/8 DAY DENNIS M                            ORANGEBURG  11/30/2002
4377 128 6/8 DEARING TIMOTHY C                       BARNWELL    12/08/2012
4377 128 6/8 DEESE H O                               CHESTERFIELD 12/1984   
4377 128 6/8 DUTTON JERRY L                          CHESTER     11/18/1999
4377 128 6/8 ELEAZER CHARLES                         RICHLAND     9/25/1981
4377 128 6/8 EVANS RONALD                            CLARENDON   12/18/1990
4377 128 6/8 FLEMING CHARLES G                       HAMPTON      9/29/1989
4377 128 6/8 FOX ALAN D                              KERSHAW     10/21/2006
4377 128 6/8 FREEDMAN BOB                            ORANGEBURG  12/1999   
4377 128 6/8 HALL JAMES R                            CHESTERFIELD 10/19/1986
4377 128 6/8 HANEY KENNETH W                         FAIRFIELD   10/18/1979
4377 128 6/8 HEGLER STEVE E                          LANCASTER   11/1992   
4377 128 6/8 HELMS C B                               FAIRFIELD   11/13/1984
4377 128 6/8 HILL TERRY                              ABBEVILLE   10/29/1980
4377 128 6/8 HOLLY RICKY                             GREENWOOD   10/23/1982
4377 128 6/8 HORNUNG GIDEON J                        AIKEN       11/02/2012
4377 128 6/8 HORTON RICKY                            LANCASTER   10/12/1984
4377 128 6/8 JARRETT KENNY                           AIKEN       1980      
4377 128 6/8 JOHNSON BART                            CHESTER     11/26/1982
4377 128 6/8 JOHNSON MIKE                            FAIRFIELD   11/07/1985
4377 128 6/8 JOHNSON OTIS G                          AIKEN       11/28/2004
4377 128 6/8 LAWRIMORE JR PERCY B                    WILLIAMSBURG  1/01/2003
4377 128 6/8 LEE MIKE                                CHESTER     12/01/1992
4377 128 6/8 LEVER STEPHEN T                         LEXINGTON   12/13/2004
4377 128 6/8 LEWIS MATTHEW B                         CLARENDON   10/04/2010
4377 128 6/8 MARCHANT CLINTON D                      DORCHESTER   9/23/2001
4377 128 6/8 MCCRAVY SETH                            GREENWOOD   11/01/2010
4377 128 6/8 MCDANIEL JOSEPH L                       SUMTER       9/26/2000
4377 128 6/8 MCDONALD TYRON E                        BERKELEY     1/01/2006
4377 128 6/8 MCLEMORE RYAN                           CHESTERFIELD 10/12/2011
4377 128 6/8 MCMILLAN CLARENCE                       HAMPTON     11/1995   
4377 128 6/8 MILES LEE                               ANDERSON    11/01/1988
4377 128 6/8 MILLWOOD THOMAS L                       UNION       10/15/1999
4377 128 6/8 NEAL JERRELL E                          FAIRFIELD   10/22/1984
4377 128 6/8 NESBIT DAVID A                          BARNWELL    11/28/1991
4377 128 6/8 NICHOLS PENNY                           NEWBERRY    10/14/1997
4377 128 6/8 OVERCASH BILLY C                        CHESTER     11/09/1994
4377 128 6/8 PARKER JIM E                            GREENVILLE  12/10/1989
4377 128 6/8 PEACOCK JIMMY F                         DILLON      12/27/2012
4377 128 6/8 PETRE DARRELL                           BARNWELL    10/25/2005
4377 128 6/8 PHILLIPS MAURICE A                      LANCASTER   11/22/1997
4377 128 6/8 PRICE GREG T                            SALUDA      10/16/1995
4377 128 6/8 RIDENOUR CHARLES A                      GREENWOOD   11/28/1990
4377 128 6/8 ROARK CHARLES P                         LAURENS     11/03/2012
4377 128 6/8 ROBISON SHANE                           SPARTANBURG 11/07/2012
4377 128 6/8 ROGERS MIKE                             OCONEE      11/1986   
4377 128 6/8 SHEELEY ROBERT E                        NEWBERRY    11/01/2009
4377 128 6/8 SIMS VINCE A                            FAIRFIELD   11/09/1985
4377 128 6/8 SMITH STANLEY                           UNION       11/1981   
4377 128 6/8 STEPHENS ROBERT E                       BAMBERG     11/14/1992
4377 128 6/8 STEWART THOMAS                          ANDERSON    12/1984   
4377 128 6/8 STRUBLE ROBERT J                        LANCASTER   11/17/2002
4377 128 6/8 THOMASON DAVID L                        ORANGEBURG  10/31/1999
4377 128 6/8 VUKOVICH MARK                           AIKEN       12/25/2008
4377 128 6/8 WATTS DEWAYNE CARTER                    HORRY       12/23/2003
4377 128 6/8 WICKER KRIS T                           FAIRFIELD   10/27/2011
4377 128 6/8 JAMES P MCMILLAN LEE 10/1/2011
4377 128 6/8 STAN A LANCE ABBEVILLE 10/24/2015
4377 128 6/8 JESSIE L RUSSELL NEWBERRY 10/25/2015
4377 128 6/8 TRAVIS R ALLEN GREENWOOD 10/31/2015
4377 128 6/8 DUSTIN T DERRICK UNION 12/19/2015
4451 128 5/8 BANISTER GREGG K                        ANDERSON    11/04/2009
4451 128 5/8 BENJAMIN ROBERT                         LAURENS     10/21/1989
4451 128 5/8 BRANHAM STEVE                           COLLETON    11/06/1987
4451 128 5/8 BROWN BOBBY                             ANDERSON    11/18/1995
4451 128 5/8 CARPENTER SCOTT                         NEWBERRY    11/01/2003
4451 128 5/8 CHAPLIN DAVID                           COLLETON    11/22/1988
4451 128 5/8 CHARLTON SCOTT                          ORANGEBURG   9/22/1991
4451 128 5/8 COLWELL SR IRA G                        ORANGEBURG  10/21/1999
4451 128 5/8 COWARD RICKY                            NEWBERRY    12/05/2007
4451 128 5/8 DEASON DANNY C                          KERSHAW     11/06/2010
4451 128 5/8 DUNN JEFFREY W                          LEE         11/06/1998
4451 128 5/8 EDWARDS ALAN H.                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/07/1995
4451 128 5/8 GARNER CHRISTOPHER                      ANDERSON    10/19/1994
4451 128 5/8 GILMORE NICHOLAS L                      NEWBERRY    11/06/2012
4451 128 5/8 GRIFFIN ANDY K                          ABBEVILLE   11/01/2011
4451 128 5/8 GUTHRIE JIMMY B                         CALHOUN     11/04/1995
4451 128 5/8 HALL TIMOTHY D                          ABBEVILLE   11/08/1997
4451 128 5/8 HILL DOUGLAS R                          FAIRFIELD    8/22/1990
4451 128 5/8 HYATT MICHAEL J                         DILLON      10/30/2012
4451 128 5/8 JOWERS CARL                             KERSHAW     10/16/2013
4451 128 5/8 KANE RICHARD                            NEWBERRY    10/1988   
4451 128 5/8 KILPATRICK JAY                          CHESTER     12/21/1984
4451 128 5/8 KINNETT RODNEY A                        LEE          9/09/2009
4451 128 5/8 KLAREN CHARLES W                        OCONEE      12/20/1998
4451 128 5/8 KNEECE TEDDY                            AIKEN       10/10/1988
4451 128 5/8 LAND WILLIAM C                          CLARENDON   11/12/2000
4451 128 5/8 LEVER JR BUBA                           FAIRFIELD   11/01/1987
4451 128 5/8 FOUND-LIVINGSTON JONATHON R                   ORANGEBURG  2007      
4451 128 5/8 MANN ROBERT                             LAURENS     11/14/1984
4451 128 5/8 MCVEY RICHARD                           ORANGEBURG  11/12/2011
4451 128 5/8 MILLER JEFFREY                          MARLBORO    10/31/2008
4451 128 5/8 MOONEY MITCH M                          HORRY       11/01/2004
4451 128 5/8 MOONEY MITCH M                          HORRY       11/05/2004
4451 128 5/8 MOULTON DOUG                            UNKNOWN     10/12/1985
4451 128 5/8 MULLINAX WILLIAM T                      CHEROKEE    10/20/1981
4451 128 5/8 NEWTON TOMMY                            ABBEVILLE   10/01/1986
4451 128 5/8 OWEN JOHN L                             ALLENDALE   11/06/1980
4451 128 5/8 PARNELL WHITNEY B                       WILLIAMSBURG 11/08/2008
4451 128 5/8 PATTERSON GREG H                        PICKENS     11/04/1998
4451 128 5/8 PAYSINGER C T                           BEAUFORT    11/10/1963
4451 128 5/8 RICHARDSON WILLIAM D                    NEWBERRY    12/25/2008
4451 128 5/8 RIDGEWAY JR WILBURN R                   CLARENDON   10/18/1991
4451 128 5/8 ROBINSON III JOHN C                     FAIRFIELD   10/16/2000
4451 128 5/8 FOUND-RODGERS ROBERT                          UNKNOWN               
4451 128 5/8 RUSHER JEREMY S                         PICKENS     10/01/2003
4451 128 5/8 SEIGLER BILL                            AIKEN       10/31/1998
4451 128 5/8 SELF VERNON                             HORRY       10/29/2010
4451 128 5/8 SWAFFORD DEAN                           OCONEE      11/20/1993
4451 128 5/8 WATKINS LARRY G                         ANDERSON    10/01/2009
4451 128 5/8 WEATHERS DEREK S                        DORCHESTER  12/28/2010
4451 128 5/8 WHITE RICHARD N                         RICHLAND    12/20/1989
4451 128 5/8 WILLIAMS DAVID                          EDGEFIELD   11/23/1989
4451 128 5/8 WILLIAMSON GARY M                       BAMBERG     12/21/2014
4451 128 5/8 WILSON TERRY                            PICKENS     11/29/1991
4451 128 5/8 WORTHINGTON RAY                         UNKNOWN     10/21/1985
4451 128 5/8 YARBOROUGH DAN R                        COLLETON    11/26/1997
4451 128 5/8 MARK WINDHAM DARLINGTON 10/27/2010
4451 128 5/8 T C SOX AIKEN 10/21/2015
4451 128 5/8 JOSHUA E MATHIS AIKEN 10/22/2015
4510 128 4/8 ABERCROMBIE JEFF P                      ABBEVILLE   11/24/2007
4510 128 4/8 BERRY GEORGE                            SALUDA      10/01/1987
4510 128 4/8 BOATWRIGHT RICHARD A                    COLLETON    11/05/1990
4510 128 4/8 BOLIN DANIEL                            AIKEN       10/21/2012
4510 128 4/8 BOSTICK J M AND EUGENE                  HAMPTON     11/09/1979
4510 128 4/8 BOX SAMUEL K                            RICHLAND    10/15/2006
4510 128 4/8 BOYD ROBERT B                           NEWBERRY    11/29/1999
4510 128 4/8 BROCK JONATHAN R                        RICHLAND    11/05/2007
4510 128 4/8 BRODIE MIKE D                           SPARTANBURG 10/02/2002
4510 128 4/8 BRYANT WILLIAM C                        SUMTER      11/07/2011
4510 128 4/8 BURDETTE RONNY E                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/20/2012
4510 128 4/8 CANNON DERRILL                          FAIRFIELD   10/28/1981
4510 128 4/8 CARVER STEVE H                          AIKEN       11/1989   
4510 128 4/8 CHAMBERS BILLY WAYNE                    DORCHESTER  10/05/1990
4510 128 4/8 CHASTAIN HANK                           GREENVILLE  10/16/1991
4510 128 4/8 CHRISWELL KEVIN                         ALLENDALE   10/26/2011
4510 128 4/8 COBB ROD M                              OCONEE      12/08/2000
4510 128 4/8 COOK WILLIAM C                          UNKNOWN     11/1981   
4510 128 4/8 CRIBB GLENN L                           HORRY       12/25/1990
4510 128 4/8 CULLER RANDY J                          ORANGEBURG  12/07/2007
4510 128 4/8 DECK MIKE                               PICKENS     11/30/2007
4510 128 4/8 DRIGGERS RANDY                          SUMTER      11/02/1986
4510 128 4/8 EDDINS PHILLIP M                        RICHLAND    11/13/2010
4510 128 4/8 ETHRIDGE JR DAVID H                     LANCASTER   11/04/1995
4510 128 4/8 FAULKENBERRY BILLY E                    LANCASTER   10/20/1990
4510 128 4/8 FEASTER JOHN                            MCCORMICK   11/22/1987
4510 128 4/8 GOODWIN JR JOHN H                       RICHLAND    10/04/2005
4510 128 4/8 GRANT LEROY                             MARION      11/1966   
4510 128 4/8 HAWKINS JOEL W                          GREENVILLE  12/13/2003
4510 128 4/8 HEDDEN WAYNE                            OCONEE      1990      
4510 128 4/8 HOLDEN BRANDON                          GREENVILLE  11/03/2009
4510 128 4/8 HOUGH CHARLES S                         KERSHAW     11/16/2013
4510 128 4/8 HUDSON JEREMY H                         OCONEE      12/07/2013
4510 128 4/8 HUNTLEY STEVE P                         AIKEN       10/1977   
4510 128 4/8 JOHNSON CHARLES L                       MCCORMICK   10/26/1991
4510 128 4/8 JOHNSON ROBERT RANDAL                   FLORENCE    11/1975   
4510 128 4/8 KIRBY EDWARD H                          BEAUFORT    12/30/1981
4510 128 4/8 LEVINER SR HARRY L                      ORANGEBURG  10/01/2003
4510 128 4/8 LEWIS WIM N                             BARNWELL    11/10/2007
4510 128 4/8 LOOPER GARY W                           MCCORMICK   10/10/2010
4510 128 4/8 MARTIN GARY M                           RICHLAND     9/21/2013
4510 128 4/8 MARTIN KENNY                            FAIRFIELD   11/16/1981
4510 128 4/8 MCCARTY J B                             CHARLESTON  10/26/2010
4510 128 4/8 MIMS ROY E                              BAMBERG     11/16/2000
4510 128 4/8 MORTON RANDY LEE                        CHESTERFIELD 11/01/2000
4510 128 4/8 NATHAN BROOME KEVIN REAM                ABBEVILLE   10/10/2009
4510 128 4/8 NORRIS HELEN E                          ORANGEBURG  12/01/1990
4510 128 4/8 O'KELLEY ALLEN                          ABBEVILLE   10/04/1990
4510 128 4/8 OSWALD FRED W                           MCCORMICK   10/27/1989
4510 128 4/8 OWENS BOB                               MCCORMICK   11/06/1997
4510 128 4/8 PACE SHELTON J                          MARION      11/03/1984
4510 128 4/8 FOUND-QUINN BRIAN S                           SPARTANBURG 11/01/2008
4510 128 4/8 RIGGINS DON                             ABBEVILLE   11/1978   
4510 128 4/8 ROWELL ROGER L                          LEE         11/26/1999
4510 128 4/8 RUST STEVE L                            AIKEN       10/22/2004
4510 128 4/8 SANFORD DUANE                           BAMBERG     10/15/1997
4510 128 4/8 SELLERS WARREN G                        GEORGETOWN   9/29/1984
4510 128 4/8 STROUD EDDIE                            NEWBERRY    11/26/1988
4510 128 4/8 TERMARSCH JR WILTON                     ORANGEBURG  10/04/2008
4510 128 4/8 TRUESDALE VICTOR                        KERSHAW     10/1973   
4510 128 4/8 WALSH CARL                              PICKENS     12/06/2006
4510 128 4/8 WELCH BENNY E                           LEE         10/19/2003
4510 128 4/8 WINCHESTER EUGENE                       OCONEE      11/19/1981
4510 128 4/8 WYNNE DAN                               BAMBERG      9/06/2007
4510 128 4/8 YELTON LAMAR                            CHESTER     10/28/1991
4510 128 4/8 JOHN B WINDHAM JR DARLINGTON 11/14/2015
4576 128 3/8 ALLEN DAVID                             LEE         11/19/1988
4576 128 3/8 BARNES RAY                              COLLETON    11/27/1970
4576 128 3/8 BESS JOHN R                             AIKEN       10/26/2002
4576 128 3/8 BRICHOUSE LINWOOD L                     SUMTER      10/15/1992
4576 128 3/8 BROOKS J M                              BARNWELL    10/16/1982
4576 128 3/8 CATHEY BOB                              ANDERSON    12/08/1985
4576 128 3/8 CLARK RICKY D                           EDGEFIELD   10/10/1994
4576 128 3/8 CLARK WILLIAM T                         CHESTER     10/18/1991
4576 128 3/8 CROCKER GEOFFREY                        ABBEVILLE   11/06/2009
4576 128 3/8 CRUMPTON ERNEST                         BARNWELL    11/11/1976
4576 128 3/8 DEBERRY IV H STEVEN                     FLORENCE    10/15/2009
4576 128 3/8 DUFFIE GEORGE S                         KERSHAW     11/04/2008
4576 128 3/8 DURNFORD SHAWN M                        BARNWELL    11/10/2009
4576 128 3/8 ELMORE JR OTIS JAMIE                    LEE         11/16/1991
4576 128 3/8 FALLAW SIDNEY A                         SALUDA      11/07/2001
4576 128 3/8 FARRER DALE J                           AIKEN       10/15/2011
4576 128 3/8 FREEMAN REX A                           FAIRFIELD   10/1991   
4576 128 3/8 FRYE MITCHELL                           HORRY       10/06/1982
4576 128 3/8 GASKINS MARK                            CHESTERFIELD 12/15/1989
4576 128 3/8 GASQUE CHARLES D                        MARION      11/23/1979
4576 128 3/8 GASQUE GREG P                           HORRY       10/17/2009
4576 128 3/8 HIERS DAVE                              ALLENDALE   11/20/1987
4576 128 3/8 HOLSONBACK TOMMY E                      LAURENS     10/21/2011
4576 128 3/8 JOHNSON MICHAEL                         MARION      11/24/2006
4576 128 3/8 LANDER BILLY G                          BAMBERG     11/07/2009
4576 128 3/8 LAWHORNE ROBERT                         LEXINGTON   12/27/1997
4576 128 3/8 LEVINER MICHAEL                         SUMTER       9/27/2008
4576 128 3/8 MANESS J N                              WILLIAMSBURG  1/01/1989
4576 128 3/8 MCCLENDON JASON E                       GREENWOOD   12/27/2013
4576 128 3/8 MILLER DONALD E                         ORANGEBURG  10/20/1995
4576 128 3/8 MITCHELL ALLEN                          LEXINGTON   10/23/2006
4576 128 3/8 PITTMAN BRADFORD R                      CHESTER     11/24/2013
4576 128 3/8 RANDALL MICHAEL                         AIKEN       10/15/2010
4576 128 3/8 REESE GERALD K                          LEE         12/30/2000
4576 128 3/8 ROBERSON MICHAEL S                      GREENWOOD   10/11/1992
4576 128 3/8 RODGERS DANNY                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/09/2009
4576 128 3/8 ROGERS WESLEY A                         MARION      12/18/1999
4576 128 3/8 ROPER MARK                              BAMBERG     10/29/2005
4576 128 3/8 SANDIFER KEITH                          BAMBERG     12/03/1988
4576 128 3/8 SHARPE LEONARD L                        BARNWELL     9/16/1989
4576 128 3/8 SMITH CHRIS D                           FAIRFIELD   11/01/2001
4576 128 3/8 SMITH EDDIE O                           AIKEN       10/16/1993
4576 128 3/8 SMITH LARRY                             LEXINGTON   11/1982   
4576 128 3/8 SMOAK JOEY C                            SUMTER      10/1988   
4576 128 3/8 SWILLING TREVOR A                       AIKEN       10/12/2012
4576 128 3/8 UNDERWOOD MITCH                         PICKENS     11/1993   
4576 128 3/8 WILLIAMS GEORGE B                       ALLENDALE   10/01/1998
4576 128 3/8 ZORN HANK M                             BARNWELL     1/01/1999
4576 128 3/8 KEITH HARE CALHOUN 10/1/2014
4576 128 3/8 CURTIS TEETS ORANGEBURG 10/15/2015
4626 128 2/8 ADAMS KOREY A                           ALLENDALE   12/23/2010
4626 128 2/8 BARTHEL JR RICHARD W                    ORANGEBURG   9/03/1989
4626 128 2/8 BAZEN JR MARTIN E                       WILLIAMSBURG 10/14/2009
4626 128 2/8 FOUND-BENNETT JR WALLACE RAY                  LANCASTER    9/01/1995
4626 128 2/8 BENTON RICKY                            LEE         10/15/1988
4626 128 2/8 BIGGER IV ANDREW C                      FAIRFIELD   1976      
4626 128 2/8 BLACKBURN BRIAN                         LAURENS     10/1991   
4626 128 2/8 BOUKNIGHT THOMAS E                      SALUDA      12/14/2010
4626 128 2/8 BRISSEY SAMMY L                         LAURENS     10/21/2006
4626 128 2/8 BROOKE STEVE                            ABBEVILLE             
4626 128 2/8 BYRD JOHN                               COLLETON     8/30/1994
4626 128 2/8 BYRD RONNIE C                           CHESTERFIELD 12/02/2013
4626 128 2/8 CAREY GREG                              ABBEVILLE   11/26/2004
4626 128 2/8 COBB JOSEPH                             KERSHAW     11/01/1989
4626 128 2/8 COKER DEANE                             ORANGEBURG  11/01/2000
4626 128 2/8 CORNELL SHAWN A                         BAMBERG     11/05/2008
4626 128 2/8 CURTIS BUTCH                            ABBEVILLE   11/06/2009
4626 128 2/8 DYCHES JIMMY B                          BAMBERG      9/05/1995
4626 128 2/8 EDENS JIM                               MCCORMICK   11/10/1984
4626 128 2/8 ENGLISH NICHOLAS J                      AIKEN       11/02/2014
4626 128 2/8 ENGLISH WESLEY S                        AIKEN       10/21/2014
4626 128 2/8 ESTES MICHAEL                           CHEROKEE    11/17/1989
4626 128 2/8 FLAGEL JEFFREY D                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/01/1989
4626 128 2/8 FOWLER RUSTY                            COLLETON     9/20/1981
4626 128 2/8 GRAMLING BILL                           ORANGEBURG  10/04/2008
4626 128 2/8 GREGORY TOM                             KERSHAW     11/23/1987
4626 128 2/8 JACKSON THOMAS H                        DILLON      11/1999   
4626 128 2/8 JONES RICKY                             SPARTANBURG 11/08/1991
4626 128 2/8 LAMB JAMES H                            FLORENCE     9/03/1989
4626 128 2/8 MARTIN JOHN F                           BEAUFORT    11/23/2008
4626 128 2/8 MCCOWN JERRY                            CLARENDON   11/01/1977
4626 128 2/8 MIMS TAL                                EDGEFIELD   10/21/1991
4626 128 2/8 MOAK DONNIE S                           LEXINGTON   12/19/2009
4626 128 2/8 NICHOLSON BRENT S                       CHESTERFIELD  9/1983   
4626 128 2/8 OWENS ROGER                             ABBEVILLE   11/1999   
4626 128 2/8 PACE ROBBIE                             NEWBERRY    12/1976   
4626 128 2/8 PATTERSON DEBBIE L                      OCONEE      12/19/2009
4626 128 2/8 PHILLIPS KELVIN L                       ORANGEBURG   9/01/1992
4626 128 2/8 POSTON RICHARD L                        AIKEN       11/05/2004
4626 128 2/8 PRINCE GARY W                           ORANGEBURG  10/24/1993
4626 128 2/8 RODGERS BILLY                           KERSHAW     11/11/1991
4626 128 2/8 RODGERS BRUNSON E                       SALUDA      10/15/2011
4626 128 2/8 SCHRIMSHER BENNIE R                     LAURENS     10/18/2001
4626 128 2/8 SHARPE JR CHARLES G                     AIKEN       11/29/2012
4626 128 2/8 SINGLETON ALEX                          ORANGEBURG  10/01/1999
4626 128 2/8 SMITH JAMES L                           CLARENDON   10/15/2003
4626 128 2/8 STACKHOUSE PRESTON M                    MARION       9/17/2007
4626 128 2/8 STEPHENS JOSEPH M                       BERKELEY    10/11/1992
4626 128 2/8 SYKES JAMES R                           FAIRFIELD   11/18/1983
4626 128 2/8 TOWNSEND III BRANFORD E                 DILLON      11/02/2000
4626 128 2/8 TUCKER BEN C                            LEXINGTON   11/14/1998
4626 128 2/8 VINSON HAROLD                           BARNWELL    11/01/2003
4626 128 2/8 WALTERS JERRY S                         CALHOUN     11/01/1992
4626 128 2/8 WEBBER KEVIN L                          ORANGEBURG  11/07/1998
4626 128 2/8 WHITESIDES ANTHONY W                    YORK        12/06/2004
4626 128 2/8 WICKS JOSHUA A                          ORANGEBURG  12/26/2000
4626 128 2/8 WILES BRANDON R                         ORANGEBURG  12/31/1995
4626 128 2/8 WILLIAMS TOMMY                          NEWBERRY    10/29/1983
4626 128 2/8 WILLIAMS TONY G                         DORCHESTER  11/23/1996
4626 128 2/8 WILLIAMSON RICHARD C                    CALHOUN     10/06/1996
4626 128 2/8 WINCHESTER BRENT                        PICKENS     10/1992   
4626 128 2/8 WINGARD JERROD K                        LEXINGTON    9/29/2004
4626 128 2/8 WINN WALTER                             COLLETON    12/01/1961
4626 128 2/8 JOHN A WARD SUMTER 10/16/2009
4626 128 2/8 CURTIS T DAVIS ORANGEBURG 10/25/2013
4626 128 2/8 ADAM JORDAN BERKELEY 11/21/2014
4626 128 2/8 RAY DAY AIKEN 9/15/2015
4693 128 1/8 ALLEN MIKE                              AIKEN       10/30/2007
4693 128 1/8 ASARO EDWARD                            MARLBORO    11/25/2011
4693 128 1/8 BRADBERRY TOMMY                         ABBEVILLE   10/1988   
4693 128 1/8 BRELAND WILLIAM R                       COLLETON    12/25/1995
4693 128 1/8 BRIDGEMAN BRIAN                         LAURENS     10/17/1986
4693 128 1/8 BROWN GERALD E                          ORANGEBURG  12/03/1999
4693 128 1/8 BULLARD C E                             ALLENDALE   12/12/1978
4693 128 1/8 CARTER DON                              RICHLAND    11/15/2001
4693 128 1/8 CHRISTOFOLI ROBERT A                    FAIRFIELD   10/16/2002
4693 128 1/8 CHRISWELL KENNY                         ALLENDALE    9/25/2009
4693 128 1/8 COCKE JAMES                             FAIRFIELD   10/25/1986
4693 128 1/8 CRISP HAROLD M                          GREENWOOD   11/1981   
4693 128 1/8 ELSWICK WILLIAM A                       BEAUFORT    10/20/2006
4693 128 1/8 EPPS STAN                               ANDERSON    12/01/1996
4693 128 1/8 FOSTER FREDERICK M                      BERKELEY    12/01/1998
4693 128 1/8 GANTT RONALD L                          SALUDA      11/12/2009
4693 128 1/8 GARDNER BRETT                           ORANGEBURG  12/19/2007
4693 128 1/8 GARRETT HAROLD E                        GREENVILLE  10/15/1996
4693 128 1/8 GORE D WAYNE                            GEORGETOWN  10/24/2011
4693 128 1/8 GREEN WILLIAM                           SUMTER       1/01/2004
4693 128 1/8 GRIFFITH WILLIAM E JR                   ORANGEBURG  10/15/1992
4693 128 1/8 GUFFEY ARVIN                            EDGEFIELD   10/25/1991
4693 128 1/8 HALTIWANGER JASON N                     SPARTANBURG 12/09/2000
4693 128 1/8 HILL TERRY                              ABBEVILLE   11/08/1982
4693 128 1/8 HOFFMAN JAMES K                         LEXINGTON    8/28/2003
4693 128 1/8 HUDSON JAMES BILLY                      LEE         12/02/1978
4693 128 1/8 JOHNSTON GRANT A                        HORRY       11/10/2012
4693 128 1/8 JUSTICE TREY                            GREENVILLE  12/13/2011
4693 128 1/8 KNIGHT DONNIE                           ANDERSON    11/01/1988
4693 128 1/8 LEGRAND RICHARD                         FAIRFIELD   11/05/1981
4693 128 1/8 LOLLIS IVAN                             LAURENS     10/30/2004
4693 128 1/8 NEELANDS SPENCER W                      YORK        11/08/2014
4693 128 1/8 NETTLES GREG                            FAIRFIELD   10/17/1986
4693 128 1/8 PARKER RICHARD                          FLORENCE    10/26/2012
4693 128 1/8 PENEGER WYLIE                           LANCASTER   11/11/2007
4693 128 1/8 RAMSEY ROGER                            BAMBERG      9/1976   
4693 128 1/8 RHODES TOMMY M                          HAMPTON     10/01/2005
4693 128 1/8 RISH NATE                               NEWBERRY    11/01/1989
4693 128 1/8 ROLAND JOHNNY                           RICHLAND    11/14/1986
4693 128 1/8 SATCHER CHIP H                          EDGEFIELD   11/18/1993
4693 128 1/8 SCIRCLE CHARLES B                       FAIRFIELD   11/1978   
4693 128 1/8 TAYLOR LEE W                            CHARLESTON  11/25/2002
4693 128 1/8 TURNER DONALD R                         MARION      10/25/2012
4693 128 1/8 WALKER WAYNE                            DARLINGTON  11/25/2006
4693 128 1/8 WESTBURY JR L H                         DORCHESTER  10/1994   
4693 128 1/8 WINN MURPHY                             HAMPTON     1995      
4693 128 1/8 YOUMANS J V                             HAMPTON     12/1975   
4693 128 1/8 ZORN J A                                BARNWELL    12/31/1971
4693 128 1/8 BRADLEY W KELLY AIKEN 12/1/2014
4693 128 1/8 JAMES E WESTON CHESTER 10/25/2015
4743 128 0/8 ADAMS JR LUCIAN D                       GREENVILLE  10/31/2014
4743 128 0/8 ALEXANDER CHARLES EDWARD                SPARTANBURG 10/12/2004
4743 128 0/8 BAKER MARION H                          FLORENCE    10/24/2009
4743 128 0/8 BARR DECANIA D                          LEXINGTON    9/2001   
4743 128 0/8 BOYLES EDWARD                           BARNWELL     9/08/2008
4743 128 0/8 BRANT TONY                              ALLENDALE   11/08/1982
4743 128 0/8 BRASSELL JEFF K                         AIKEN       11/12/2010
4743 128 0/8 CHADWICK DARRELL                        LAURENS     10/10/1987
4743 128 0/8 CHAPMAN JAMES F                         ABBEVILLE   10/11/1994
4743 128 0/8 CHARPING LARRY K                        GREENVILLE   1/01/1995
4743 128 0/8 CHAVIS MARY HELEN                       HORRY       10/17/2011
4743 128 0/8 CHRISTMAS PAUL M                        CLARENDON   10/22/1998
4743 128 0/8 CIRELLI TONY                            ANDERSON    10/30/2009
4743 128 0/8 COMALANDER CECIL L                      DORCHESTER  2002      
4743 128 0/8 CORTEZ ED                               BARNWELL     9/27/1982
4743 128 0/8 DAY RAY                                 AIKEN       1997      
4743 128 0/8 DETWEILER JOHN                          JASPER      10/12/2014
4743 128 0/8 ERWIN ERICA S                           COLLETON    10/26/2004
4743 128 0/8 EUBANKS MARTIN                          ORANGEBURG  12/10/1988
4743 128 0/8 FELDER BRIAN D                          ORANGEBURG  10/01/2000
4743 128 0/8 GOODMAN KEITH W                         SALUDA      11/24/1982
4743 128 0/8 GREENE THOMAS                           AIKEN       11/16/1984
4743 128 0/8 HAMILTON CHIP                           UNION       11/02/2000
4743 128 0/8 HAMM JEFFREY S                          BAMBERG      9/14/1997
4743 128 0/8 HARMAN AL                               RICHLAND    10/11/2011
4743 128 0/8 HARRISON DINO                           HAMPTON     11/10/2007
4743 128 0/8 HERNDON HENRY H                         BAMBERG     10/1996   
4743 128 0/8 HICKS DUSTIN K                          CHESTERFIELD 10/02/2012
4743 128 0/8 HOLSTAD CHRIS R                         ORANGEBURG  11/09/1997
4743 128 0/8 HUGHES HANK                             ORANGEBURG  10/15/2006
4743 128 0/8 JACOBSON FRANCIS B                      ALLENDALE    9/17/2004
4743 128 0/8 JARRETT KENNY                           AIKEN       1974      
4743 128 0/8 JOHNSON SCOTT                           ORANGEBURG  10/1963   
4743 128 0/8 JORDAN CHRIS                            CLARENDON   10/01/2003
4743 128 0/8 KIRVEN DAVID L                          SUMTER       9/19/2009
4743 128 0/8 LARIMORE BARRY                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/1988   
4743 128 0/8 LEE MARION E                            CHESTERFIELD 11/18/1992
4743 128 0/8 MANN STEVE                              GREENWOOD   11/18/2010
4743 128 0/8 MCABEE RANDY                            EDGEFIELD   10/13/2000
4743 128 0/8 MCKINNEY ALLEN                          ABBEVILLE   11/04/2007
4743 128 0/8 MCLENDON FREDDIE S                      LAURENS     1979      
4743 128 0/8 MILES RONALD J                          CLARENDON   12/21/1988
4743 128 0/8 MOORE WILLIAM E                         UNION       10/15/2010
4743 128 0/8 MULLIGAN GLENN ALAN                     BARNWELL    11/29/1991
4743 128 0/8 NUNN MARK D                             RICHLAND    10/22/1994
4743 128 0/8 OLIVER ROBERT B                         PICKENS     10/15/2010
4743 128 0/8 REECE LORENZO S                         BARNWELL    11/01/1997
4743 128 0/8 RODGERS TED                             SALUDA      11/1988   
4743 128 0/8 SANDERS JAMES E                         KERSHAW      9/18/1983
4743 128 0/8 SANDERS NEIL                            ALLENDALE   11/01/1989
4743 128 0/8 SEIGLER STEVE                           COLLETON    10/20/1989
4743 128 0/8 SHAD JR WILLIAM A                       BAMBERG      8/16/2013
4743 128 0/8 SIMON DALLAS C                          BARNWELL    10/12/1998
4743 128 0/8 SMITH TONY                              ALLENDALE   11/13/1981
4743 128 0/8 SPIGNER JEFF                            SUMTER      11/11/1995
4743 128 0/8 SQUIRES DANNY W                         GEORGETOWN  12/10/1988
4743 128 0/8 STEELE SR TIM J                         LANCASTER   10/01/1996
4743 128 0/8 STEWART ROBERT W                        FAIRFIELD   10/16/1985
4743 128 0/8 WELLS JAMES W                           SUMTER      10/12/2005
4743 128 0/8 WILLIAMS JIMMY N                        BAMBERG     10/14/1994
4743 128 0/8 WYATT WILLIAM C                         PICKENS     11/05/1990
4743 128 0/8 DAVID C WRAY FAIRFIELD 10/8/2011
4743 128 0/8 BRIAN CASEY ORANGEBURG 10/29/2012
4743 128 0/8 HARLEY HERNDON JR DORCHESTER 10/19/2015
4743 128 0/8 JOSHUA T MORRIS DARLINGTON 12/7/2015
4743 128 0/8 WILLIAM L MARTIN UNION 12/12/2015
4809 127 7/8 ALLEN VICTOR L                          COLLETON    11/14/1984
4809 127 7/8 ARD RANDY M                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/1991
4809 127 7/8 BAKER MICHELLE                          COLLETON    12/08/1988
4809 127 7/8 BISHOP JOHN                             HAMPTON     11/07/1981
4809 127 7/8 BRANCH CARL                             ALLENDALE   10/08/1994
4809 127 7/8 BUNTIN JOE                              CALHOUN     12/19/2004
4809 127 7/8 BURGESS ALFRED                          MCCORMICK   10/23/2004
4809 127 7/8 BURRIS DAVID GERALD                     AIKEN       11/17/2006
4809 127 7/8 CALLIHAM J MELVIN                       GREENWOOD   11/1978   
4809 127 7/8 FOUND-CARWILE DALE D                          GREENWOOD   10/12/1998
4809 127 7/8 CHAPMAN CARL                            UNKNOWN               
4809 127 7/8 CHESTNUT BRIAN M                        HORRY       11/10/1998
4809 127 7/8 COOLEY WALTER A                         LAURENS     11/04/2008
4809 127 7/8 CORLEY JIMMY                            EDGEFIELD   11/12/1994
4809 127 7/8 DALENTA JERRY                           FLORENCE    11/02/2007
4809 127 7/8 DENNIS VON L                            NEWBERRY    10/1974   
4809 127 7/8 DEPAUL JOHN                             DORCHESTER  11/16/2008
4809 127 7/8 EARLY ROSS                              BAMBERG     10/31/1998
4809 127 7/8 EDDINS T WAYNE                          CHESTERFIELD  9/15/1977
4809 127 7/8 FARR SHAUN M                            ANDERSON    11/04/1995
4809 127 7/8 FOSTER BRAD E                           CHEROKEE    10/18/1990
4809 127 7/8 FURSE THOMAS                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/22/1993
4809 127 7/8 HALL FELICIA C                          CHESTERFIELD  9/15/1991
4809 127 7/8 HARDEN TAWN J                           FAIRFIELD   10/31/1992
4809 127 7/8 HEMSTROUGHT DAVID                       ORANGEBURG  10/17/2005
4809 127 7/8 HOWE CHRIS                              BAMBERG     10/16/2009
4809 127 7/8 HUDSON JAMES BILLY                      LEE         11/24/2011
4809 127 7/8 ISGETT JR P J                           LEE         10/14/1978
4809 127 7/8 JACKSON JR ROBERT H                     LANCASTER   10/22/2002
4809 127 7/8 JENNINGS JAMMY R                        YORK        11/1992   
4809 127 7/8 JOHNSON TOMMY                           SPARTANBURG 10/01/2013
4809 127 7/8 KEMMERLIN DONALD O                      CALHOUN     10/28/1988
4809 127 7/8 KYZER ALTON E                           FAIRFIELD   10/26/1983
4809 127 7/8 LAIL MARCEL L                           CLARENDON   11/28/1990
4809 127 7/8 LINDLER MICHAEL D                       NEWBERRY    11/06/1990
4809 127 7/8 LYNCH THOMAS DALE                       DARLINGTON  12/1993   
4809 127 7/8 MADER JOSEPH M                          CLARENDON   11/19/1993
4809 127 7/8 MARTIN KEITH R                          HORRY       11/09/1992
4809 127 7/8 MAULDIN RONNIE D                        PICKENS     12/07/1998
4809 127 7/8 MEADOWS EDWARD J                        BERKELEY    11/07/1997
4809 127 7/8 MITCHUM JR RAYMOND P                    ORANGEBURG  10/27/2010
4809 127 7/8 MOORE GERALD                            BARNWELL    10/21/1990
4809 127 7/8 MOURADJIAN PETE C                       SUMTER      10/31/1991
4809 127 7/8 ORREY JOHN                              LEXINGTON   12/11/1999
4809 127 7/8 PADGETT BILLY                           EDGEFIELD   11/18/1988
4809 127 7/8 PATTERSON CECIL S                       LANCASTER   11/14/1994
4809 127 7/8 POORE LANE E                            OCONEE                
4809 127 7/8 RISH DAVID                              RICHLAND    10/15/1993
4809 127 7/8 ROBINSON MICKEY A                       SUMTER      10/27/2006
4809 127 7/8 ROGERS JR THOMAS C                      DILLON      10/22/2009
4809 127 7/8 RUSHTON WALTER                          AIKEN       11/1994   
4809 127 7/8 SHANNON GLENN                           CALHOUN     1969      
4809 127 7/8 SHEHAN C E TONY                         HAMPTON     12/23/1990
4809 127 7/8 SMITH HARVEY                            UNION       10/20/1983
4809 127 7/8 SMITH JACKIE T                          MARION      10/16/1977
4809 127 7/8 SNELGROVE KYLE G                        ORANGEBURG  10/14/1995
4809 127 7/8 STILL RODNEY A                          BARNWELL    11/17/1999
4809 127 7/8 STOCKTON STEPHEN                        GREENVILLE  11/15/2002
4809 127 7/8 STONE PETE                              JASPER      12/25/1981
4809 127 7/8 SWEET GEOFFREY A                        CHESTER     11/13/2000
4809 127 7/8 TOWNSEND JR BRANFORD E                  DILLON      11/11/1995
4809 127 7/8 WEEKS RUSTY                             ALLENDALE   11/13/1991
4809 127 7/8 WEST TRAVIS R                           HORRY       10/07/1990
4809 127 7/8 WIGGINS JAMES EDWARD                    MARION      11/01/1980
4809 127 7/8 MATTHEW G WALLACE CALHOUN 12/3/2015
4874 127 6/8 ADAMS MICHAEL B                         FAIRFIELD   12/05/2003
4874 127 6/8 BELL JASON J                            DARLINGTON  12/27/1993
4874 127 6/8 BRUCE DONNIE W                          CHESTER     10/22/1997
4874 127 6/8 CARPENTER TIM C                         CHESTERFIELD  9/28/1984
4874 127 6/8 DEMPSEY WILLIE                          HAMPTON     12/03/1984
4874 127 6/8 FOUND-DEVANE JR JOHN C                        COLLETON    10/01/2011
4874 127 6/8 DIXON CHARLES                           ALLENDALE   11/28/1996
4874 127 6/8 DOMINICK STEVE O                        NEWBERRY    10/26/2014
4874 127 6/8 FOUND-DOUGLAS LANCE                           ANDERSON    11/01/1990
4874 127 6/8 FANNING JAMES                           KERSHAW     12/1987   
4874 127 6/8 FULMER TOMMY D                          FAIRFIELD   10/12/1990
4874 127 6/8 FURTICK JR ELLIS K                      AIKEN       11/14/2007
4874 127 6/8 HENSON DOUG                             ANDERSON    11/04/1995
4874 127 6/8 HENSON WILLIAM A                        COLLETON    10/01/1994
4874 127 6/8 HOWE ROBERT                             CALHOUN     11/20/2007
4874 127 6/8 HUGHES RICHARD M                        ORANGEBURG  12/18/1989
4874 127 6/8 HUMPHREY BRIAN                          KERSHAW     10/25/1996
4874 127 6/8 IVY RICHARD                             CHESTER     10/31/1987
4874 127 6/8 JOHNSON DAVID                           DILLON      11/18/1989
4874 127 6/8 JONES KENNETH R                         ORANGEBURG  11/05/2009
4874 127 6/8 KENNINGTON DANNY F                      KERSHAW     10/03/2012
4874 127 6/8 KIRKLAND AUSTIN L                       AIKEN       11/25/2004
4874 127 6/8 LEMASTER LARRY                          UNION       10/1978   
4874 127 6/8 LOVELACE TOM E                          HORRY       11/01/2003
4874 127 6/8 LYNN BUDDY                              LAURENS     10/01/2004
4874 127 6/8 MCELRATH ROBERT D                       ABBEVILLE   11/02/1985
4874 127 6/8 MCMILLAN CHARLES W                      FAIRFIELD   10/27/1989
4874 127 6/8 MENTIS JAMES                            ANDERSON    11/19/1992
4874 127 6/8 MILLER BILLY H                          EDGEFIELD   10/13/1992
4874 127 6/8 MITCHELL DON W                          YORK        12/27/2014
4874 127 6/8 MOODY III WILLIAM B                     WILLIAMSBURG 10/14/2011
4874 127 6/8 MOORE ALAN K                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/26/2012
4874 127 6/8 MORROW GEORGE B                         LANCASTER   11/13/1989
4874 127 6/8 MOSELEY ROBERT D                        CLARENDON   11/20/2011
4874 127 6/8 OVERCASH BILLY C                        CHESTER     11/02/1993
4874 127 6/8 PARTIN WESTLEY G                        ABBEVILLE   11/22/2005
4874 127 6/8 PATE EDWIN B                            DARLINGTON  11/01/2005
4874 127 6/8 PATTERSON ALLAN                         KERSHAW     11/07/1995
4874 127 6/8 PATTERSON THOMAS R                      ORANGEBURG  11/23/2006
4874 127 6/8 PREAST BUBBA                            CALHOUN     11/07/2009
4874 127 6/8 QUEEN LARRY R                           ABBEVILLE   12/03/2008
4874 127 6/8 RESTER ERIC                             AIKEN       11/03/2012
4874 127 6/8 RIDDLE STEVE                            GREENVILLE  12/24/1999
4874 127 6/8 ROLLINS FRANK                           MCCORMICK   11/08/1982
4874 127 6/8 SHEPHERD JAMES R                        BARNWELL    11/22/1989
4874 127 6/8 SMITH CHARLES A                         CALHOUN      9/1991   
4874 127 6/8 SMITH KENNY W                           RICHLAND    11/30/1997
4874 127 6/8 FOUND-SMITH LAUREN L                          OCONEE                
4874 127 6/8 STEPHENSON JAY                          KERSHAW     11/01/2003
4874 127 6/8 STILL STEVE W                           BARNWELL    10/15/1989
4874 127 6/8 STONE BARRETT W                         CALHOUN     10/29/2005
4874 127 6/8 TATE JR JAMES D                         SPARTANBURG 10/23/2013
4874 127 6/8 TERRY MACKEY                            HAMPTON     10/1987   
4874 127 6/8 TINSLEY RANDY                           NEWBERRY    10/12/1995
4874 127 6/8 TYSON BUNN                              MARLBORO     9/25/2004
4874 127 6/8 WARREN BUCKSHOT                         LEXINGTON   10/17/1992
4874 127 6/8 WOODS DONALD                            JASPER      1978      
4874 127 6/8 YOUNCE AUTREY                           EDGEFIELD   11/29/2014
4874 127 6/8 MATTHEW W ULMER ORANGEBURG 10/1/2006
4933 127 5/8 ARANIO SHANE                            BAMBERG     10/09/2011
4933 127 5/8 FOUND-ASHLEY JERRY                            COLLETON    12/1970   
4933 127 5/8 BALL JOHNNY                             RICHLAND    12/12/1988
4933 127 5/8 BELL JIMMY R                            LEE         10/17/1992
4933 127 5/8 BENEFIELD BLAKE                         LAURENS     10/12/2008
4933 127 5/8 BERRIAN MIKE                            BARNWELL    11/03/2012
4933 127 5/8 BLOCKER DAVID R                         COLLETON    10/18/1990
4933 127 5/8 FOUND-BURDETTE TERRY                          GREENWOOD   10/01/1989
4933 127 5/8 CARL HEIDI H                            PICKENS     12/1999   
4933 127 5/8 CARUSO JAMES J                          ORANGEBURG  12/28/1992
4933 127 5/8 CATOE MARK                              KERSHAW     11/1996   
4933 127 5/8 COOPER TERRY                            LAURENS     11/01/2005
4933 127 5/8 DERBY LYN                               ORANGEBURG  12/18/2010
4933 127 5/8 DEW WAYNE                               GEORGETOWN  10/01/2011
4933 127 5/8 DICKSON MICHAEL A                       SPARTANBURG 11/02/2007
4933 127 5/8 DRIGGERS MARK                           FLORENCE    10/28/2008
4933 127 5/8 DURANT EDDIE E                          SUMTER      10/19/2002
4933 127 5/8 FLEMING MIKE                            ABBEVILLE   11/1984   
4933 127 5/8 FOGLE LYMAN E                           ORANGEBURG  10/26/2005
4933 127 5/8 FREEMAN DONNY R                         ANDERSON    10/23/1995
4933 127 5/8 GOWEN JR DONALD R                       CHESTER     12/01/1974
4933 127 5/8 GREEN WIN                               FAIRFIELD   11/04/2007
4933 127 5/8 HAIR SR LINWOOD D                       CALHOUN     11/15/2003
4933 127 5/8 HAMPTON LAROG                           ORANGEBURG   9/01/2008
4933 127 5/8 HARRIS ROGER                            FLORENCE    11/06/2007
4933 127 5/8 HEDDEN ROGER D                          ABBEVILLE   11/1986   
4933 127 5/8 HIERS JOHN                              HAMPTON     11/1980   
4933 127 5/8 HOLBROOK ROBERT                         MCCORMICK   11/08/1986
4933 127 5/8 IRICK MACK A                            ORANGEBURG  12/20/1997
4933 127 5/8 JAMESON JOHN K                          RICHLAND    12/31/1992
4933 127 5/8 KELLY BRADLEY W                         AIKEN       10/01/1999
4933 127 5/8 KEMP BARRY J                            CHESTERFIELD 12/12/1995
4933 127 5/8 KERSEY JEFF G                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/02/2014
4933 127 5/8 KIBLER KEITH D                          NEWBERRY    11/15/1996
4933 127 5/8 KISER CLYDE C                           NEWBERRY    12/23/1987
4933 127 5/8 LAFRAGE LEE                             NEWBERRY    10/27/2011
4933 127 5/8 LATHAM BUTCH                            MCCORMICK   10/12/1969
4933 127 5/8 LITTLETON WILLIAM K                     ANDERSON    11/02/2009
4933 127 5/8 LONG JIMMY                              HAMPTON     10/28/1998
4933 127 5/8 LOWDER SHAWN                            FLORENCE    10/01/2011
4933 127 5/8 MATA JUAN E                             ANDERSON    11/22/2012
4933 127 5/8 MCCARTY LEWIS                           LEXINGTON   11/16/2011
4933 127 5/8 MCMANUS KLINT                           CHESTERFIELD 11/08/1998
4933 127 5/8 MILLER JEFFERSON K                      WILLIAMSBURG 11/15/1990
4933 127 5/8 MILLER ROBERT E                         FLORENCE    12/27/2001
4933 127 5/8 MINA TED                                FAIRFIELD   11/03/2007
4933 127 5/8 OWENS JR DONALD R                       FAIRFIELD   10/20/1989
4933 127 5/8 PAYNE TODD M                            LANCASTER   11/13/2000
4933 127 5/8 PEAKE JAMIE                             CHESTERFIELD 11/15/1982
4933 127 5/8 PERSON MARK H                           AIKEN       10/17/2009
4933 127 5/8 PIKE GENE                               LEE         11/09/1992
4933 127 5/8 PIPKIN MARK                             SUMTER      11/23/2013
4933 127 5/8 POSTON JR JAMES T                       KERSHAW     10/11/1994
4933 127 5/8 RUDE PAUL A                             ANDERSON    12/04/1999
4933 127 5/8 SANDERS ROBERT W                        BARNWELL              
4933 127 5/8 SEIGLER ALLEN                           AIKEN       10/1992   
4933 127 5/8 SILLANPAA MIKE                          BERKELEY    12/1990   
4933 127 5/8 SMOAK BURBAGE                           HAMPTON     11/1988   
4933 127 5/8 SNIPES JOHNIE                           FAIRFIELD   11/1987   
4933 127 5/8 STEPHENS BRYANT K                       HORRY       12/30/1998
4933 127 5/8 THEISING TOM                            SPARTANBURG 12/28/1985
4933 127 5/8 WARD MAX                                DARLINGTON  10/01/2012
4933 127 5/8 WHITE JR JOHN H                         WILLIAMSBURG  9/01/1974
4933 127 5/8 WILLIAMSON MAX                          FAIRFIELD   11/1982   
4933 127 5/8 WILSON TERRY B                          OCONEE      10/01/2001
4933 127 5/8 WYNDHAM ERNEST                          ALLENDALE   10/28/1982
4933 127 5/8 YONCE CHRIS S                           SALUDA      10/15/2012
4933 127 5/8 YOUNG LEWIS H                           GEORGETOWN   9/30/1985
4933 127 5/8 NORMAN KLINE WILLIAMSBURG 10/10/2014
5002 127 4/8 ALEXANDER GARY                          OCONEE      11/01/1990
5002 127 4/8 ANDERSON VICKIE                         AIKEN       10/25/2013
5002 127 4/8 AVINGER STEVE                           HORRY       12/17/2011
5002 127 4/8 BARNES RAY                              COLLETON    11/22/1972
5002 127 4/8 BAYSINGER STEVEN R                      DORCHESTER  12/11/2013
5002 127 4/8 BELL JAMES M                            RICHLAND     1/01/1991
5002 127 4/8 BLACK MARK G                            CHESTERFIELD 12/04/1994
5002 127 4/8 BONNETTE GERALD W                       ORANGEBURG   9/12/1997
5002 127 4/8 BOONE WILLIAM S                         KERSHAW     1980      
5002 127 4/8 BRIDGES BARRY                           ORANGEBURG  10/18/1978
5002 127 4/8 BROWN MICHAEL L                         ALLENDALE   1979      
5002 127 4/8 BRUNSON BUBBA                           HAMPTON     11/26/1981
5002 127 4/8 BUCKNER JOHN P                          RICHLAND     9/18/1997
5002 127 4/8 CATHEY BOB                              ABBEVILLE   11/12/1980
5002 127 4/8 CHAPMAN DILLON                          ANDERSON    11/28/2011
5002 127 4/8 COOLEY TOMMY L                          ABBEVILLE   10/16/1995
5002 127 4/8 CORLEY JERRY                            FAIRFIELD   10/1976   
5002 127 4/8 CORLEY KALE                             CHESTERFIELD 11/13/1978
5002 127 4/8 CRAIG MIKE                              AIKEN       10/11/2005
5002 127 4/8 DRAKE STEVE                             ABBEVILLE   12/15/1983
5002 127 4/8 EDDINS WILLIAM D                        LANCASTER   11/06/2004
5002 127 4/8 FULMER CHRIS L                          RICHLAND    11/08/2013
5002 127 4/8 GERTH DAVID N                           LEXINGTON   10/07/2009
5002 127 4/8 GRAVES CLINT                            ORANGEBURG  11/19/1987
5002 127 4/8 HAHN JIMMY L                            AIKEN       11/08/2008
5002 127 4/8 HALL KENT                               KERSHAW     11/03/2011
5002 127 4/8 HALLMAN BILLY T                         LEXINGTON   10/23/1997
5002 127 4/8 HARRIETTE ROGER                         COLLETON     9/30/2008
5002 127 4/8 HEVERLY WILLIAM A                       AIKEN       10/01/2009
5002 127 4/8 HIERS THURSTON                          COLLETON    10/14/2006
5002 127 4/8 HOWARD JODI E                           CALHOUN     10/31/2003
5002 127 4/8 HUTTO WILLIAM S                         BAMBERG     10/08/2009
5002 127 4/8 HYMAN JIMMY                             GREENVILLE  11/1998   
5002 127 4/8 INMAN RICKY                             FAIRFIELD   10/30/2012
5002 127 4/8 LAMBERT JOSHUA R                        KERSHAW     10/31/2010
5002 127 4/8 LAMBERT RANDY E                         BARNWELL     8/27/1999
5002 127 4/8 LEA STEPHEN A                           FAIRFIELD   10/15/2005
5002 127 4/8 LLOYD CLINTON M                         LEXINGTON   10/26/2013
5002 127 4/8 LONG RANDY                              NEWBERRY    10/30/1982
5002 127 4/8 MCMANUS WES                             RICHLAND    11/25/1994
5002 127 4/8 MILLER HERMAN D                         ANDERSON    12/05/2003
5002 127 4/8 MILLER PHILLIP M                        HAMPTON     11/02/2002
5002 127 4/8 MOONEYHAM JOEY L                        KERSHAW     10/01/2006
5002 127 4/8 MURRAY TIM                              OCONEE      11/23/1990
5002 127 4/8 NEAL TIM                                LANCASTER   11/09/1990
5002 127 4/8 OLIVER MOSES                            DORCHESTER   9/22/1989
5002 127 4/8 PEEPLES HENRY                           UNKNOWN     12/19/1980
5002 127 4/8 RAY DENNIS                              KERSHAW     11/02/1987
5002 127 4/8 REDDIN DAN                              SUMTER      10/29/2011
5002 127 4/8 ROBERTSON HAROLD                        COLLETON    11/19/1991
5002 127 4/8 ROBINSON CHUCK                          SUMTER      11/03/2005
5002 127 4/8 ROBINSON SCOTT                          CALHOUN     10/12/1994
5002 127 4/8 ROSS CHARLES                            ORANGEBURG  12/19/1990
5002 127 4/8 SANDERS RHETT                           HAMPTON     10/1982   
5002 127 4/8 SMOAK MARTY                             CALHOUN     11/01/2012
5002 127 4/8 SNIPES LUKE                             LANCASTER   11/16/1988
5002 127 4/8 STRINGFIELD TERESA                      COLLETON    10/01/2005
5002 127 4/8 STUBBS JAMES T                          MARLBORO    11/17/2008
5002 127 4/8 SUMTER REGINALD                         BERKELEY    10/01/2012
5002 127 4/8 THOMAS CHRISTOPHER A                    GEORGETOWN  11/21/1993
5002 127 4/8 THOMPKINS TIMMY W                       HORRY       12/21/1997
5002 127 4/8 TYLER BILLY B                           CHARLESTON   9/1997   
5002 127 4/8 VEREB ROBERT                            OCONEE      11/1998   
5002 127 4/8 VINES JODY                              GEORGETOWN   8/15/2009
5002 127 4/8 WALKER WAYNE F                          AIKEN       11/1992   
5002 127 4/8 WALTERS STEVE                           FAIRFIELD   10/11/2012
5002 127 4/8 WELCH BENNY E                           LEE         12/10/2006
5002 127 4/8 WHITE JIMMY                             COLLETON    11/22/1999
5002 127 4/8 WHITT R C                               MCCORMICK   11/1989   
5002 127 4/8 WHITTLE BRAD O                          ORANGEBURG   8/15/1994
5002 127 4/8 WILLIAMS MATTHEW G                      LEXINGTON   10/07/2012
5002 127 4/8 ZAHLER TIMOTHY R                        HAMPTON     10/01/1989
5002 127 4/8 GREGORY S SIEBER LAURENS 11/27/2015
5075 127 3/8 ADAMS JR L B                            GREENWOOD   11/08/1984
5075 127 3/8 ALTMAN DENNIS J                         WILLIAMSBURG  9/10/2003
5075 127 3/8 BAGWELL JOHN                            GREENVILLE  11/01/1993
5075 127 3/8 BAKER DAVID                             ABBEVILLE   10/20/1988
5075 127 3/8 BANNER CHRIS P                          LEXINGTON    8/1988   
5075 127 3/8 BANNISTER SAMMIE                        ABBEVILLE   11/14/1981
5075 127 3/8 BARR DECANIA D                          LEXINGTON   10/17/1992
5075 127 3/8 BAUGHMAN JR TRACY JOEL                  AIKEN        8/15/2009
5075 127 3/8 BLANTON DON L                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/06/2008
5075 127 3/8 BOATWRIGHT RODNEY                       AIKEN       11/26/1989
5075 127 3/8 BOYD JAMIE H                            WILLIAMSBURG 11/10/1986
5075 127 3/8 BOZEMAN CHARLES W                       ORANGEBURG  11/1974   
5075 127 3/8 BROWN MONROE CHARLES                    JASPER      10/1988   
5075 127 3/8 BROWN RICHARD                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/17/1990
5075 127 3/8 BUXTON MARK B                           BERKELEY     8/23/2001
5075 127 3/8 BYRD RONNIE W                           CHESTERFIELD 11/15/2010
5075 127 3/8 CHAVIS HENRY A                          ORANGEBURG  10/1982   
5075 127 3/8 CLELAND CHRISTOPHER D                   JASPER      11/01/2000
5075 127 3/8 COMPTON BRUCE E                         AIKEN        9/1995   
5075 127 3/8 DICKERSON GARY                          SPARTANBURG 10/03/1997
5075 127 3/8 FELTON BILL R                           CALHOUN     10/28/1990
5075 127 3/8 FIELDS JR LAWRENCE                      WILLIAMSBURG 10/03/2012
5075 127 3/8 GILLIS JAMES                            KERSHAW     11/12/2007
5075 127 3/8 GODWIN DAVID W                          DORCHESTER  11/29/1992
5075 127 3/8 GOFF HAZEL A                            RICHLAND    12/1991   
5075 127 3/8 GRANT DAVID S                           MARION      10/01/1993
5075 127 3/8 HANNA LESLIE                            HAMPTON      9/1975   
5075 127 3/8 HEWITT DONALD T                         ALLENDALE   11/02/1991
5075 127 3/8 HUBBARD REGINALD H                      DARLINGTON  10/30/1994
5075 127 3/8 HUDSON MARK A                           FLORENCE     9/18/2008
5075 127 3/8 JACKSON JIM L                           CHESTERFIELD  9/15/1969
5075 127 3/8 JUNE RONALD S                           SUMTER      11/19/2008
5075 127 3/8 LAMBERT RANDY E                         BARNWELL    11/04/2010
5075 127 3/8 LIMEHOUSE BRITT                         BERKELEY    11/14/2003
5075 127 3/8 MCGEE CHRIS                             CHARLESTON  10/04/2012
5075 127 3/8 MERCK CHRIS                             PICKENS     11/27/1992
5075 127 3/8 MICHEL JACK                             KERSHAW     11/19/1994
5075 127 3/8 MILHOUSE MARION                         AIKEN       10/24/1998
5075 127 3/8 MILLER JIMMY                            WILLIAMSBURG 11/07/1975
5075 127 3/8 MORRIS III HORACE L                     SUMTER       9/11/2014
5075 127 3/8 PADGETT SHAWN L                         GREENVILLE  11/14/2006
5075 127 3/8 PARKER ACE S                            HORRY       10/07/2012
5075 127 3/8 PERRY STEPHEN L                         CALHOUN      8/17/2001
5075 127 3/8 PIERCE MICHAEL W                        RICHLAND     9/02/2007
5075 127 3/8 RAUTON TOMMY                            EDGEFIELD   10/01/1983
5075 127 3/8 RAY ROY H                               BARNWELL    11/20/1992
5075 127 3/8 RENNER JIMMY D                          PICKENS     11/16/2012
5075 127 3/8 RHODES KENNETH                          ANDERSON    11/03/1994
5075 127 3/8 SMITH CARL                              HORRY        9/15/2010
5075 127 3/8 SMITH THOMAS LYNN                       COLLETON    10/1979   
5075 127 3/8 STANCELL RUDY                           OCONEE                
5075 127 3/8 STROMAN DAN E                           ORANGEBURG   9/1997   
5075 127 3/8 VISSAGE MARK L                          OCONEE      11/07/2002
5075 127 3/8 WARD FRANKLIN D                         GEORGETOWN  11/08/2008
5075 127 3/8 WEBSTER GEORGE T                        PICKENS     10/11/1982
5075 127 3/8 WILDER ROBERT W                         SUMTER      12/23/2005
5075 127 3/8 WILLIAMS PLEAS                          CHARLESTON  12/18/1984
5075 127 3/8 YOUNG JR FURMAN E                       KERSHAW     11/1995   
5133 127 2/8 ANDERSON TOM                            COLLETON    12/01/2007
5133 127 2/8 BAKER BRYCE D                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/24/2003
5133 127 2/8 BARNES DANNY                            COLLETON    11/20/1992
5133 127 2/8 BEARDEN LEVI                            PICKENS     11/27/2006
5133 127 2/8 BRATTON TOMMY                           YORK        12/24/1984
5133 127 2/8 BROCK BRUCE S                           LAURENS     11/03/2005
5133 127 2/8 BROWDER A C                             SUMTER      10/15/2013
5133 127 2/8 BROWN JASON F                           WILLIAMSBURG  9/16/2001
5133 127 2/8 BROWN JOE M                             HAMPTON     10/21/1992
5133 127 2/8 BROWN KENNETH S                         BARNWELL    11/15/2003
5133 127 2/8 BRYAN JONES                             ALLENDALE   11/1975   
5133 127 2/8 BUTTLER ERNEST                          EDGEFIELD   11/26/1997
5133 127 2/8 BYLER WILLIAM H                         BAMBERG      9/2000   
5133 127 2/8 CANNON ELLIS                            FAIRFIELD   11/16/1988
5133 127 2/8 CANTEY BRANDON                          DILLON      12/02/2012
5133 127 2/8 CHAMBERS JASON F                        PICKENS     11/20/2003
5133 127 2/8 CLARK RUDY                              COLLETON    10/03/1981
5133 127 2/8 CLEMENTS RUSTY                          KERSHAW     11/11/2013
5133 127 2/8 CLINE DAVID M                           NEWBERRY    10/16/1994
5133 127 2/8 COKER JASON                             MCCORMICK   11/24/2010
5133 127 2/8 CORNELSON M SHAW                        LAURENS     12/06/2013
5133 127 2/8 DERRICK MICHAEL H                       BARNWELL    10/24/1981
5133 127 2/8 ELMORE RONNIE                           LEE         10/04/2014
5133 127 2/8 EMERY SCOTT T                           LAURENS     11/03/1998
5133 127 2/8 EVANS DAVID B                           WILLIAMSBURG 11/12/1983
5133 127 2/8 FOUND-EZZELL ERVIN                            FAIRFIELD   10/13/1980
5133 127 2/8 EZZELL RYAN                             RICHLAND    10/15/1988
5133 127 2/8 FERGUSON ERZA LEE                       MCCORMICK   10/31/2003
5133 127 2/8 FOUND-FLECK JEFF                              RICHLAND              
5133 127 2/8 FOSTER JR TERRY L                       SPARTANBURG 11/06/2014
5133 127 2/8 FRIERSON E WAYNE                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/1991   
5133 127 2/8 FOUND-GIBSON MARTY A                          HAMPTON      9/05/1978
5133 127 2/8 GOOD TROY A                             SPARTANBURG 12/10/2010
5133 127 2/8 GREEN MARK                              EDGEFIELD   10/18/1994
5133 127 2/8 GRIFFITH JEFF                           NEWBERRY    11/14/1985
5133 127 2/8 HARDEE GEORGE                           FAIRFIELD   11/20/1987
5133 127 2/8 HARVIN CRAIG J                          GREENVILLE  11/01/2009
5133 127 2/8 HERRING HEATH                           BARNWELL    11/06/2009
5133 127 2/8 HOWLE CLIFTON C                         DARLINGTON  10/22/2014
5133 127 2/8 HOYLE KEITH                             FAIRFIELD   11/20/1976
5133 127 2/8 HUGHES BRETT J                          COLLETON    10/21/2002
5133 127 2/8 JEFFCOAT DAVID                          FAIRFIELD   11/02/1982
5133 127 2/8 JENNINGS C J                            GREENWOOD   10/23/2009
5133 127 2/8 JOHNSON BART A                          LANCASTER   12/22/1986
5133 127 2/8 JOHNSON JEFFERY S                       SPARTANBURG 11/01/2004
5133 127 2/8 JONES W R                               MARION      11/1987   
5133 127 2/8 LOGAN RUSSELL                           SUMTER      10/1985   
5133 127 2/8 MANGRUM MICKEY                          CHESTER     11/1992   
5133 127 2/8 MARTIN WILMONT K                        FAIRFIELD   10/18/2004
5133 127 2/8 MCCULLOUGH JOSEPH                       GREENVILLE  11/21/1983
5133 127 2/8 MCLAIN MICHAEL T                        YORK        12/1989   
5133 127 2/8 MOCHA JOHN                              COLLETON    10/20/1988
5133 127 2/8 MOODY JR WILLIAM B                      GEORGETOWN  10/14/1984
5133 127 2/8 MOREE J W                               LANCASTER   11/26/1983
5133 127 2/8 NESBITT GLENN L                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/18/2001
5133 127 2/8 NEWTON JOE E                            UNION       12/1975   
5133 127 2/8 NEWTON LISA E                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/29/1998
5133 127 2/8 NORRIS LEONARD                          GREENWOOD   10/1986   
5133 127 2/8 ORR BILL                                ABBEVILLE   11/03/2001
5133 127 2/8 OSWEGO HUNTING CLUB                     SUMTER      10/10/2008
5133 127 2/8 PLAYER TRENTON P                        YORK        12/14/2014
5133 127 2/8 POPE JOSHUA D                           GEORGETOWN  12/07/2002
5133 127 2/8 RECTOR JAMES T                          UNION       10/04/1991
5133 127 2/8 REEVES NELSON M                         DORCHESTER  11/11/2011
5133 127 2/8 RIGGS BRADLEY J                         OCONEE      12/06/2010
5133 127 2/8 ROLLINS JEFFREY L                       WILLIAMSBURG  9/30/2000
5133 127 2/8 RUCKER GREG V.                          ORANGEBURG  12/23/1997
5133 127 2/8 STEELE JAY                              FLORENCE    10/23/2007
5133 127 2/8 STEWART JOHN R                          LANCASTER   10/18/2003
5133 127 2/8 STILL MERRELL C                         BAMBERG     11/04/1993
5133 127 2/8 VINCENT CURTIS                          LANCASTER   10/01/1984
5133 127 2/8 WALLACE DON V                           CALHOUN     11/01/1992
5133 127 2/8 WATSON JASON                            CHESTERFIELD 12/15/2007
5133 127 2/8 WINBURN JR WILLIAM J                    CHESTERFIELD 11/1975   
5133 127 2/8 WINGARD WARREN                          RICHLAND    11/01/2002
5133 127 2/8 WYNNE DANIEL H                          BAMBERG      9/09/2009
5133 127 2/8 DANNY BROWNING ANDERSON 10/25/2014
5133 127 2/8 MATT B KNEELAND SPARTANBURG 11/8/2014
5133 127 2/8 KEITH SANDIFER BAMBERG 10/9/2015
5212 127 1/8 AGUILAR DON                             BAMBERG     11/28/1997
5212 127 1/8 ANDERSON BRY                            ANDERSON    10/26/2011
5212 127 1/8 BEAUFORT JOHN R                         GREENWOOD   11/17/2007
5212 127 1/8 BISHOP CHARLES                          COLLETON     9/1986   
5212 127 1/8 BLAKLEY ROGER                           LANCASTER   10/28/1988
5212 127 1/8 CLARK WILLIAM G                         MARLBORO    10/1988   
5212 127 1/8 CLAY NELSON A                           MARLBORO    10/17/1986
5212 127 1/8 COOLEY PHILLIP W                        SUMTER      12/18/1995
5212 127 1/8 COOPER ROBERT                           FAIRFIELD   10/31/1981
5212 127 1/8 CRAPS LEO                               LEXINGTON   12/10/2009
5212 127 1/8 DELOACH JOHN E                          HAMPTON     10/02/1993
5212 127 1/8 DELOACH WENDELL                         COLLETON    11/1985   
5212 127 1/8 EMORY DOUG R                            SPARTANBURG 11/08/2008
5212 127 1/8 EUBANKS TIM                             CHESTERFIELD  9/14/1991
5212 127 1/8 GRANT DWAYNE                            CHESTER     10/17/1986
5212 127 1/8 GRANT TOMMY D                           AIKEN       11/1990   
5212 127 1/8 GULLEDGE JR CARL O                      SUMTER      1965      
5212 127 1/8 HAM ROGER A                             LEE          1/01/1995
5212 127 1/8 HARTMAN JOEY                            MCCORMICK   12/01/2011
5212 127 1/8 HAYES JOHN P                            CALHOUN     11/18/1978
5212 127 1/8 HICKS RICHARD N                         AIKEN        9/20/2013
5212 127 1/8 HUTTO JERRY                             AIKEN       10/30/2000
5212 127 1/8 JOHNSTON JEFF                           COLLETON    12/04/1999
5212 127 1/8 JOYNER RONNIE                           BERKELEY    10/01/2010
5212 127 1/8 KINARD LESLEY J                         BARNWELL    11/24/1998
5212 127 1/8 KNIGHT KENNETH                          EDGEFIELD   10/27/1989
5212 127 1/8 LEAGAN JEFF A                           LEXINGTON   10/29/1994
5212 127 1/8 LITTLEJOHN LEONARD WAYNE                YORK        10/1991   
5212 127 1/8 MCALHANEY GREG                          SALUDA      10/22/2014
5212 127 1/8 MCCARLEY R DALE                         ABBEVILLE   10/12/1995
5212 127 1/8 MCCULLOUGH WILLIAM A                    ABBEVILLE   10/22/1994
5212 127 1/8 MIDYETTE JOHN F                         AIKEN       11/15/1995
5212 127 1/8 NEWELL JOEY EDWARD                      WILLIAMSBURG 11/09/1997
5212 127 1/8 OVERCASH BILLY C                        CHESTER     11/07/1995
5212 127 1/8 OWENS THAD P                            SPARTANBURG 11/09/2004
5212 127 1/8 PARKER NEIL R                           ORANGEBURG  11/24/2001
5212 127 1/8 PRIDGEN STEVEN W                        AIKEN       10/25/2002
5212 127 1/8 PRUITT HAROLD                           LAURENS     10/19/1987
5212 127 1/8 RAMSEY ROGER                            AIKEN       10/01/2004
5212 127 1/8 RAY SCOTT                               AIKEN       10/17/2008
5212 127 1/8 RENTZ DAVID W                           BARNWELL    11/08/1995
5212 127 1/8 ROSENKRANZ KARL M                       FLORENCE    10/23/1997
5212 127 1/8 SCAFFE ROBERT S                         CHARLESTON  10/11/1972
5212 127 1/8 SHAFFER JR DON                          AIKEN        9/1978   
5212 127 1/8 SIMMONDS JAMES B                        FAIRFIELD   11/04/2003
5212 127 1/8 SPIRES EDDIE T                          CALHOUN               
5212 127 1/8 SQUIRES HEATH K                         HORRY       12/03/2013
5212 127 1/8 STOUDEMIRE GEORGE M                     NEWBERRY    11/22/2010
5212 127 1/8 STRANGE BEN N                           ORANGEBURG  10/20/2008
5212 127 1/8 TEDDER TRENT                            DARLINGTON  11/03/1994
5212 127 1/8 THOMAS ROBERT E                         SUMTER      10/28/1988
5212 127 1/8 WEIR JAY                                ORANGEBURG  11/26/1988
5212 127 1/8 WHITTEN III GEORGE C                    BAMBERG     10/01/2013
5212 127 1/8 SAMUEL MARTIN WILLIAMSBURG 12/7/2015
5266 127 0/8 ABERCROMBIE JEFF                        PICKENS     11/01/1997
5266 127 0/8 ACKERMAN BRUCE                          ALLENDALE   11/03/1988
5266 127 0/8 ALDRIDGE VAL A                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/2000   
5266 127 0/8 ARCHIE MARSHALL L                       ORANGEBURG   8/15/1958
5266 127 0/8 AYERS BOBBY D                           ANDERSON    10/07/1995
5266 127 0/8 BELANGER DON                            RICHLAND    10/28/1999
5266 127 0/8 BOOKHARDT DAVID A                       CALHOUN      9/20/2012
5266 127 0/8 BOOTH JASON C                           SALUDA      1995      
5266 127 0/8 BOULWARE WILLIAM D                      FLORENCE    11/22/2001
5266 127 0/8 BOUVIER MICHAEL                         GREENVILLE  10/20/2007
5266 127 0/8 BRIGGS LEONARD                          CHESTER     10/1991   
5266 127 0/8 BRITTEN PAUL MIKE                       BARNWELL              
5266 127 0/8 BUZHARDT JOHN                           NEWBERRY    12/23/1989
5266 127 0/8 CARR MATTHEW                            HORRY       10/02/1979
5266 127 0/8 CARTER JOHN D                           ANDERSON    12/31/2005
5266 127 0/8 CHANEY JERRY                            UNION       12/18/1986
5266 127 0/8 COKER STEVE W                           GEORGETOWN  10/05/2006
5266 127 0/8 COLE DAVID B                            SUMTER      10/01/2011
5266 127 0/8 COLLINS SCOTT W                         YORK        10/12/2001
5266 127 0/8 COTTERMAN ROB J                         SUMTER      12/15/2009
5266 127 0/8 DOUGLASS BRIAN W                        CALHOUN     10/21/2007
5266 127 0/8 DUFFORD R TYLER                         COLLETON    10/04/1968
5266 127 0/8 DUNCAN ROBERT M                         ORANGEBURG  11/07/1988
5266 127 0/8 DURHAM RICKEY G                         GREENVILLE  10/18/1994
5266 127 0/8 ENGELBERT DONNIE R                      LEE         10/13/1999
5266 127 0/8 ENNIS JOE                               AIKEN       10/17/2003
5266 127 0/8 EPPS PAUL                               ANDERSON    11/18/1989
5266 127 0/8 EVANS DILLON L                          ORANGEBURG  11/13/2011
5266 127 0/8 FANNING EDDIE D                         ORANGEBURG  10/24/1997
5266 127 0/8 FARR JAMES T                            NEWBERRY    11/02/1974
5266 127 0/8 GOLDMAN GERALD                          EDGEFIELD   10/27/1979
5266 127 0/8 GOLDMAN GERALD W                        AIKEN       10/17/2003
5266 127 0/8 GRIGGS CALVIN M                         KERSHAW     11/21/1998
5266 127 0/8 HARSHBERGER HENRY                       ANDERSON    11/01/1996
5266 127 0/8 HARTLEY STEPHEN B                       LEXINGTON    9/13/2013
5266 127 0/8 HINTON STANLEY                          ABBEVILLE   10/01/1990
5266 127 0/8 HIOTT HAROLD M                          FAIRFIELD   11/03/1989
5266 127 0/8 HOLCOMB CHRIS                           OCONEE      11/01/2011
5266 127 0/8 HOWARD SAM                              GREENWOOD             
5266 127 0/8 INGRAM JASON W                          LANCASTER   11/21/2009
5266 127 0/8 JARVIS JAMES                            ALLENDALE   10/23/1978
5266 127 0/8 JEFFCOAT DAVID                          FAIRFIELD   10/25/1984
5266 127 0/8 LANG DENISE R                           LEE         11/1996   
5266 127 0/8 LEE ROBERT                              DARLINGTON  12/30/2006
5266 127 0/8 MAJOR MIKE                              GREENWOOD   1984      
5266 127 0/8 MARTIN DREW S                           BARNWELL    11/29/2008
5266 127 0/8 MCDONALD H LINDSEY                      BAMBERG      9/02/1993
5266 127 0/8 MCDOWELL BROOKS                         GREENWOOD   11/1987   
5266 127 0/8 MCMAHAN TOMMY                           ABBEVILLE   11/15/1991
5266 127 0/8 MCMILLAN COLE A                         LEXINGTON   10/21/2007
5266 127 0/8 MERCER JR JOHN R                        HORRY       11/02/2007
5266 127 0/8 MICHAU LARRY G                          WILLIAMSBURG  9/13/1994
5266 127 0/8 MORTON RICHARD T                        ANDERSON    10/2000   
5266 127 0/8 NICHOLS WOODY                           AIKEN       11/09/1996
5266 127 0/8 OLIVER MORRIS                           OCONEE      12/03/2008
5266 127 0/8 OTT ALLAN                               ORANGEBURG  12/30/1972
5266 127 0/8 OTT MARK A                              CALHOUN     12/01/2011
5266 127 0/8 OVERTON TAYLOR N                        JASPER      10/05/2007
5266 127 0/8 OWENS THAD P                            SPARTANBURG 11/12/2002
5266 127 0/8 PENLAND CHARLES                         LAURENS     10/1993   
5266 127 0/8 PHILLIPS CHRISTOPHER D                  LANCASTER   10/08/2008
5266 127 0/8 PRIDGEON RONALD                         EDGEFIELD   10/11/1977
5266 127 0/8 RABON RANDY                             FAIRFIELD   10/20/1986
5266 127 0/8 REYNOLDS LYLE R                         RICHLAND    11/11/2004
5266 127 0/8 SANDIFER RANDALL H                      BAMBERG     10/19/1991
5266 127 0/8 SCARBOROUGH JOE                         ANDERSON    11/06/1996
5266 127 0/8 THAMES GENTRY D                         BEAUFORT    12/14/1995
5266 127 0/8 THOMAS JR THOMAS                        ORANGEBURG  10/12/2000
5266 127 0/8 WATSON GREG                             KERSHAW     10/19/2007
5266 127 0/8 WICKER KRIS T                           NEWBERRY    10/01/1991
5266 127 0/8 WILLIAMS RICKY                          ALLENDALE   11/01/1990
5266 127 0/8 WILLIAMS TONY B                         LEXINGTON   11/29/2005
5266 127 0/8 ROGER D KITTALL ORANGEBURG 10/5/2014
5266 127 0/8 JOSEPH CLARK AIKEN 11/21/2015
5340 126 7/8 ACKERMAN DONALD                         BERKELEY    1981      
5340 126 7/8 ADAMS JOSEPH M                          LANCASTER   10/1997   
5340 126 7/8 ADKINS JOHN C                           CALHOUN     10/06/1990
5340 126 7/8 ALLEN JACK                              AIKEN       10/16/2000
5340 126 7/8 FOUND-ASHLEY D AVERY                          GREENWOOD   1982      
5340 126 7/8 BACKMAN JR JAMES W                      ORANGEBURG  11/05/2002
5340 126 7/8 BARTON TIM                              UNION                 
5340 126 7/8 BATTEN ELIJAH                           ANDERSON    12/21/1994
5340 126 7/8 BAUGHMAN FRANK E                        FAIRFIELD   11/11/2000
5340 126 7/8 BEARD HAL                               CALHOUN      9/10/1983
5340 126 7/8 BLAIR JAY H                             FAIRFIELD   10/27/1994
5340 126 7/8 BYNUM WILLIAM C                         FLORENCE     9/19/1992
5340 126 7/8 CAMPBELL PAULA                          CHESTERFIELD 11/19/2010
5340 126 7/8 CARTER W RAY                            ABBEVILLE   1976      
5340 126 7/8 CASH BILLY C                            DORCHESTER  10/17/1998
5340 126 7/8 COKER RANDALL                           ANDERSON    10/1988   
5340 126 7/8 CONNER GRIFFIN                          ANDERSON    11/22/2008
5340 126 7/8 DAVENPORT MIKE                          GREENWOOD   11/20/1994
5340 126 7/8 DOTA DONALD R                           FAIRFIELD   10/26/2013
5340 126 7/8 DRIGGERS BRYSON G                       MARLBORO    11/13/2013
5340 126 7/8 DYCHES DAL W                            ORANGEBURG  11/1980   
5340 126 7/8 EDWARDS JR JAMES R                      MARION      11/1975   
5340 126 7/8 ELROD DAVID                             PICKENS      9/25/1999
5340 126 7/8 FLOYD ROCKY                             MARION      10/09/2008
5340 126 7/8 FOUND-FOGLE GORDON                            ORANGEBURG  11/20/1982
5340 126 7/8 FREEMAN GARY                            HAMPTON     12/15/1983
5340 126 7/8 GIBSON KEN                              CHESTERFIELD 10/08/1998
5340 126 7/8 GULLEDGE JR CARL                        CALHOUN     10/01/2005
5340 126 7/8 HIERS DAVE                              ALLENDALE   11/11/1987
5340 126 7/8 HUGHES KEVIN R                          ORANGEBURG  10/14/2012
5340 126 7/8 JARRELL JAMES                           LAURENS     11/1991   
5340 126 7/8 JOHNSON AMANDA N                        FAIRFIELD   11/09/2007
5340 126 7/8 JONES RICHARD R                         GREENWOOD   11/1979   
5340 126 7/8 JONES THOMAS                            SUMTER      12/22/2012
5340 126 7/8 JONES WILLIAM M                         CLARENDON   11/03/2007
5340 126 7/8 JOY STEVE                               DORCHESTER  10/17/1993
5340 126 7/8 KILGORE KENGI                           ABBEVILLE   12/09/1989
5340 126 7/8 KINARD RUSTY                            COLLETON     1/01/2006
5340 126 7/8 LEVER STEPHEN T                         LEXINGTON   10/01/2005
5340 126 7/8 LOPER RANDY                             RICHLAND    10/22/1991
5340 126 7/8 MALONEY CAITLYN                         FLORENCE    10/14/2011
5340 126 7/8 MARTIN WILLIAM L                        UNION       10/01/2012
5340 126 7/8 MARTIN WILLIAM L                        UNION       12/23/2013
5340 126 7/8 MCCUEN GRADY                            FAIRFIELD    8/1982   
5340 126 7/8 MEETZE FLOYD                            FAIRFIELD   10/22/1980
5340 126 7/8 MICHAEL BRAD                            MCCORMICK    9/11/1993
5340 126 7/8 MILLER STEPHEN E                        LEXINGTON   12/18/1994
5340 126 7/8 MITCHELL ALLEN                          EDGEFIELD   12/01/2004
5340 126 7/8 NEULING JOSEPH R                        LEE         11/16/2004
5340 126 7/8 OWENS BARRY W                           ORANGEBURG  10/05/1982
5340 126 7/8 PETRILLO JIM                            OCONEE      11/15/2011
5340 126 7/8 PLOWDEN RICHARD L                       RICHLAND     9/14/1996
5340 126 7/8 PLUM HILL PLANTATION                    COLLETON    10/15/2005
5340 126 7/8 PRITCHETT JASON                         GREENVILLE  11/05/1993
5340 126 7/8 FOUND-SHEPARD ROBERT N                        WILLIAMSBURG  9/01/1990
5340 126 7/8 SHUMPERT ALLEN C                        ORANGEBURG  12/31/1993
5340 126 7/8 SNIPES MITCHELL                         KERSHAW     11/09/2010
5340 126 7/8 SPROULL JAMES F                         AIKEN        1/01/1995
5340 126 7/8 STANLEY TOM                             JASPER      11/1974   
5340 126 7/8 THOMASON TOMMY                          ANDERSON    11/01/1989
5340 126 7/8 TISDALE, SR. WILLIAM  M.                SUMTER      10/28/1995
5340 126 7/8 WALKER ALLAN                            LANCASTER   11/17/1997
5340 126 7/8 WARD MATTHEW B                          CLARENDON    9/02/2002
5340 126 7/8 WARD III JAMES M                        MARION       9/29/2006
5340 126 7/8 WHITLEY KENNETH MARK                    CHESTERFIELD 11/1993   
5340 126 7/8 WOOTEN BENJIE                           HAMPTON     10/17/1989
5340 126 7/8 WRIGHT RONNIE J                         SUMTER       9/01/1999
5340 126 7/8 DALE WHITTLE SALUDA 10/1/2015
5340 126 7/8 JERRY W KEITH WILLIAMSBURG 10/15/2015
5409 126 6/8 BACKMAN JONATHAN J                      CALHOUN     11/16/1996
5409 126 6/8 BARNES TIM                              BAMBERG     11/1993   
5409 126 6/8 BLEDSOE TRE' L                          SALUDA      11/26/2008
5409 126 6/8 BLYTH STEPHEN K                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/15/2011
5409 126 6/8 BOOTLE EVERETTE                         BEAUFORT    12/09/1992
5409 126 6/8 BRANYON MIKE E                          MARLBORO    10/01/2009
5409 126 6/8 BRODERICK MICHAEL S                     YORK        11/05/1994
5409 126 6/8 BROOM CAMERON                           SALUDA      10/28/2012
5409 126 6/8 BURLESON JOSHUA M                       ORANGEBURG   8/20/2008
5409 126 6/8 CAMPBELL STEPHEN S                      CHESTER     10/11/2004
5409 126 6/8 CARELOCK DONALD M                       BARNWELL    11/16/1983
5409 126 6/8 CHAPMAN R L                             FAIRFIELD   11/25/1978
5409 126 6/8 CHRISTOPHER JOEY E                      ORANGEBURG  10/01/2009
5409 126 6/8 CLARK JIM A                             ANDERSON    11/25/1993
5409 126 6/8 CLARK JR JEFF L                         KERSHAW     10/12/1996
5409 126 6/8 CLAYTON RACHEL                          DORCHESTER   9/26/2012
5409 126 6/8 CLOUGH STEPHEN                          AIKEN       11/25/1997
5409 126 6/8 COCKRELL WILLIAM D                      AIKEN       10/16/2010
5409 126 6/8 COOK J P                                MARLBORO    10/10/1969
5409 126 6/8 COOKSEY WILLIAM J                       SPARTANBURG 10/19/2008
5409 126 6/8 DAILEY LEN F                            LAURENS     12/07/1991
5409 126 6/8 ELROD GREG                              ABBEVILLE   10/29/2013
5409 126 6/8 FLOWERS FRANCIS H                       MARION      10/06/1995
5409 126 6/8 GARNETT GERALD                          KERSHAW     11/12/1987
5409 126 6/8 GOLDMAN WATSON                          GREENWOOD   10/1970   
5409 126 6/8 GORE J MARION                           MARION      12/1963   
5409 126 6/8 GREER TYLER R                           CHESTER     11/01/2002
5409 126 6/8 HARRIS STACEY                           DARLINGTON  10/21/2011
5409 126 6/8 HAYES WILLARD E                         ABBEVILLE   10/12/1999
5409 126 6/8 HILL NELSON D                           FLORENCE    10/04/2014
5409 126 6/8 HINES JOHN E                            OCONEE      11/22/1995
5409 126 6/8 HOFFMAN DAVID R                         AIKEN       10/02/1993
5409 126 6/8 HOLLIDAY WES                            ANDERSON    11/04/1997
5409 126 6/8 HOLSENBACK JOHN                         AIKEN       11/26/1985
5409 126 6/8 HORNUNG GIDEON                          AIKEN       10/29/2011
5409 126 6/8 HOWE BOBBY                              AIKEN       10/23/1982
5409 126 6/8 HUCKABEE LARRY L                        AIKEN       1978      
5409 126 6/8 HUNTER PAUL                             GREENVILLE  11/06/1988
5409 126 6/8 JENNINGS CHRIS A                        ANDERSON    10/01/2011
5409 126 6/8 JORDAN CHARLES                          MCCORMICK   10/15/1982
5409 126 6/8 KING JOHBE W                            FLORENCE    12/03/1988
5409 126 6/8 LAREAU RYAN T                           SUMTER      1999      
5409 126 6/8 LINDER ANTHONY B                        COLLETON    12/10/2000
5409 126 6/8 MAFFETT JOEL                            SALUDA      10/31/1987
5409 126 6/8 MALTA SAL                               LEXINGTON   10/15/1999
5409 126 6/8 MARSH JOSEPH L                          FLORENCE    10/31/1990
5409 126 6/8 MATTHEWS DANIEL                         AIKEN       10/1992   
5409 126 6/8 MCCULLAR BRENT                          FAIRFIELD   10/27/2003
5409 126 6/8 MIDDLETON RUSSELL V                     CALHOUN     12/15/2004
5409 126 6/8 MILLER RICHARD                          EDGEFIELD   10/07/1986
5409 126 6/8 MIMS JIMMY                              AIKEN       11/28/2012
5409 126 6/8 MULLIGAN GLEN                           ORANGEBURG  11/01/2005
5409 126 6/8 MURRAY II RICHARD A                     MCCORMICK   11/22/1993
5409 126 6/8 OLSEN CHRISTOPHER G                     AIKEN       12/26/2009
5409 126 6/8 PENNINGTON WALKER T                     BERKELEY     9/24/2014
5409 126 6/8 PHILLIPS GARY                           NEWBERRY    10/1976   
5409 126 6/8 RACKLEY JONATHAN S                      ABBEVILLE   11/07/2014
5409 126 6/8 REECE DANA                              ANDERSON    10/12/2007
5409 126 6/8 REYNOLDS FRANK                          FAIRFIELD   10/1981   
5409 126 6/8 RIKARD ROBERT A                         LEXINGTON   12/26/1995
5409 126 6/8 ROGERS LEWIS                            HAMPTON     10/31/1983
5409 126 6/8 SANDERS MILES                           COLLETON    12/01/1983
5409 126 6/8 SILLANPAA MICHAEL                       CHARLESTON   8/25/1995
5409 126 6/8 SMITH DEREK C                           FAIRFIELD   12/31/1997
5409 126 6/8 SOUTHERN KYLE B                         GREENVILLE  12/01/2012
5409 126 6/8 SPEARMAN STEVE D                        SALUDA      10/13/1998
5409 126 6/8 STOOKSBURY GARY L                       EDGEFIELD   12/06/2003
5409 126 6/8 STOUT ERIK                              RICHLAND    10/31/2009
5409 126 6/8 THOMPSON MIKE G                         KERSHAW     12/28/1993
5409 126 6/8 WEEKS CARL                              CALHOUN     1982      
5409 126 6/8 WELCH TOMMIE                            AIKEN       11/03/2013
5409 126 6/8 WILLIAMSON BRYAN                        CHARLESTON  10/02/1990
5409 126 6/8 WYNN RICHARD A                          ABBEVILLE   12/31/2007
5409 126 6/8 CARL B MORRIS JR ORANGEBURG 10/22/2015
5483 126 5/8 ALSBROOKS EMMETT F                      CLARENDON    9/30/1980
5483 126 5/8 ALTMAN CHAD                             FLORENCE    10/27/2009
5483 126 5/8 BAIRD JULIAN C                          FLORENCE    10/07/1997
5483 126 5/8 BATES DERECK R                          DORCHESTER  10/09/2011
5483 126 5/8 BAUGHMAN ALAN                           BARNWELL    10/01/1995
5483 126 5/8 BEDENBAUGH TONY                         NEWBERRY    10/1986   
5483 126 5/8 BELLINGER BRIAN                         FAIRFIELD   10/20/2012
5483 126 5/8 BLACK BO                                NEWBERRY    10/13/1978
5483 126 5/8 BRANHAM NATHAN K                        CALHOUN     11/26/2000
5483 126 5/8 BRODIE STEVEN H                         ALLENDALE   10/1978   
5483 126 5/8 BRUNSON JAMIE                           AIKEN       12/02/2007
5483 126 5/8 CARTER BRIAN K                          BERKELEY    10/14/2000
5483 126 5/8 CARTER DAVID                            ANDERSON    11/24/2007
5483 126 5/8 CATOE JOHN                              KERSHAW     11/1978   
5483 126 5/8 CROSLAND JAMES E                        CALHOUN      9/11/2004
5483 126 5/8 CROXDALE DAVID                          UNION       11/11/1982
5483 126 5/8 DAY FRED L                              WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/2007
5483 126 5/8 DELOACH JR CLINTON J                    COLLETON    12/21/2003
5483 126 5/8 DOBBINS JASON                           ANDERSON    10/25/2008
5483 126 5/8 DRIGGERS MICHAEL G                      AIKEN       11/27/1993
5483 126 5/8 FLEMING CHARLES M                       ABBEVILLE   12/31/1991
5483 126 5/8 FLOYD ROCKY                             MARION      11/09/2008
5483 126 5/8 GREEN ALTON                             WILLIAMSBURG 1983      
5483 126 5/8 HARVEY JR H W                           BERKELEY    10/03/1981
5483 126 5/8 HERRON LEVIS                            ANDERSON    10/13/1995
5483 126 5/8 HOBBS JOHNNY R                          LANCASTER    9/16/1995
5483 126 5/8 HOLT CHARLES                            MCCORMICK   12/26/1990
5483 126 5/8 HOPKINS MELVIN L                        KERSHAW     10/13/1992
5483 126 5/8 JONES GERALD                            EDGEFIELD   10/30/1982
5483 126 5/8 KIRK TIMMY                              KERSHAW      9/1985   
5483 126 5/8 KREMIDAS DEMETRIOS P                    FLORENCE    11/01/2011
5483 126 5/8 MARTIN MATTHEW                          CHEROKEE    10/01/2011
5483 126 5/8 MARTIN TONY                             RICHLAND    12/01/2011
5483 126 5/8 MCALHANY GLENN E                        ORANGEBURG  11/22/1991
5483 126 5/8 MCCLAIN GREG                            ANDERSON    11/24/2007
5483 126 5/8 MERRITT RANDY R                         ANDERSON    10/16/1998
5483 126 5/8 MORTON JR EMORY                         ABBEVILLE   10/17/2002
5483 126 5/8 OLBON EDWARD W                          MCCORMICK   10/21/1989
5483 126 5/8 OLSON LYLE V                            FAIRFIELD   10/18/2010
5483 126 5/8 PADGETT KENNY                           SALUDA      11/25/1987
5483 126 5/8 PARLER III HUGH H                       ORANGEBURG  10/21/1993
5483 126 5/8 PRICE JOHN H                            HORRY       11/1978   
5483 126 5/8 REEVES ALEX                             DORCHESTER  10/28/1996
5483 126 5/8 RHODES SCOTT T                          ALLENDALE   11/13/2000
5483 126 5/8 RICHARDSON JAKE                         RICHLAND    1985      
5483 126 5/8 ROBERTSON CHRIS R                       GREENVILLE  11/12/2009
5483 126 5/8 RODGER WILLIAM YORK                     LAURENS     11/22/1994
5483 126 5/8 RYBASKI R W                             LAURENS     11/24/1984
5483 126 5/8 SCHOFIELD GENE                          FAIRFIELD   10/23/1981
5483 126 5/8 SHRIVER MICHAEL C                       FLORENCE    10/13/2012
5483 126 5/8 SLOCUM CHARLES M                        SUMTER      12/08/2001
5483 126 5/8 SMITH RICHARD                           ORANGEBURG   1/01/1983
5483 126 5/8 STEEDLEY DUNCAN M                       BAMBERG     11/15/1992
5483 126 5/8 SYKES MICHAEL R                         SUMTER       9/09/2011
5483 126 5/8 THERRELL SCOTT R                        CHESTER     12/14/2007
5483 126 5/8 VICARS BUFORD W                         UNION       10/29/2002
5483 126 5/8 WALLING MARK L                          COLLETON    11/23/2012
5483 126 5/8 WARD ROCKY                              WILLIAMSBURG 12/31/1987
5483 126 5/8 WHITESIDES JEFF                         LANCASTER   11/18/2000
5542 126 4/8 ASHLEY BENJAMIN                         ABBEVILLE   10/25/2005
5542 126 4/8 FOUND-BAKER HARRY A                           EDGEFIELD   1965      
5542 126 4/8 BESSE LOUIS E                           AIKEN       11/13/2004
5542 126 4/8 BIRT MIKE                               BARNWELL    10/1984   
5542 126 4/8 BOGAN JAMES CARTER                      SPARTANBURG 10/29/1990
5542 126 4/8 BOOTH JAMES FRED                        LAURENS     12/19/1994
5542 126 4/8 BOUKNIGHT MIKE                          NEWBERRY    11/19/1977
5542 126 4/8 BROWN BOBBY                             FAIRFIELD             
5542 126 4/8 BUCKNER JOHN P                          KERSHAW     10/25/2002
5542 126 4/8 FOUND-CALCUTT KEVIN W                         FLORENCE    11/03/1989
5542 126 4/8 CAMERATO COLLIN                         ABBEVILLE   11/01/2007
5542 126 4/8 CLARKSON ZAN                            PICKENS     11/28/2010
5542 126 4/8 CLEMONS VERNON                          PICKENS     11/09/2013
5542 126 4/8 CLOPPER SCOTT E                         CALHOUN     11/06/2013
5542 126 4/8 COLLINS LAVERN                          CHESTER     1981      
5542 126 4/8 COPE DON                                ALLENDALE   11/29/1975
5542 126 4/8 COX MICHAEL J                           ABBEVILLE   10/26/2011
5542 126 4/8 DAY DENNIS M                            FAIRFIELD   10/20/2005
5542 126 4/8 DREW KENNY                              COLLETON     9/06/1980
5542 126 4/8 EDMUNDS STEPHEN R                       MCCORMICK   12/17/1983
5542 126 4/8 EVANS WILLIAM T                         ANDERSON    11/14/2003
5542 126 4/8 FITTS III C THOMAS                      RICHLAND     9/15/2002
5542 126 4/8 FLOWERS KEITH                           AIKEN       11/16/2011
5542 126 4/8 FLOYD JASON B                           FLORENCE    10/04/2009
5542 126 4/8 FORD JIMMY R                            KERSHAW      1/01/2001
5542 126 4/8 GOWAN TERRY R                           SPARTANBURG 10/16/1995
5542 126 4/8 HARDISON KYLE W                         ORANGEBURG  10/01/2005
5542 126 4/8 HARVEY BARRY                            LAURENS      1/01/1983
5542 126 4/8 HERNDON JR HARLEY                       DORCHESTER  10/21/2014
5542 126 4/8 HIGHTOWER GERALD                        EDGEFIELD   11/18/1989
5542 126 4/8 HODGE PETE                              LANCASTER   11/06/2011
5542 126 4/8 HUDSON JAMES BILLY                      LEE         10/15/2008
5542 126 4/8 JACKSON ROBERT                          ORANGEBURG  10/1988   
5542 126 4/8 JOHNSON LARRY V                         KERSHAW     10/01/2010
5542 126 4/8 KAUFMAN DAVID L                         HORRY       10/23/2011
5542 126 4/8 LAMBERT EDWIN C                         GEORGETOWN   9/21/1994
5542 126 4/8 LAMBERT RANDY E                         BARNWELL    11/27/2013
5542 126 4/8 LEE BARBARA                             LAURENS     11/09/1992
5542 126 4/8 LUCAS SCOTT                             FLORENCE     9/29/2009
5542 126 4/8 MABRY MARK                              GREENWOOD   11/28/1986
5542 126 4/8 FOUND-MEETZE CHARLES                          FAIRFIELD   10/1979   
5542 126 4/8 MILBURN MRS R A                         WILLIAMSBURG 12/05/1973
5542 126 4/8 NETTLES SCOTT                           COLLETON    10/01/1990
5542 126 4/8 PATE C BRUCE                            LEE         11/21/1987
5542 126 4/8 REEVES RICHARD B                        COLLETON    11/14/1987
5542 126 4/8 ROBERTS CRAWFORD                        LANCASTER   10/01/2008
5542 126 4/8 ROBERTS KIM                             ANDERSON    11/1994   
5542 126 4/8 SANDERS JR ANCRUM BOYKIN                SUMTER      11/11/1994
5542 126 4/8 SCIRCLE CHARLES                         FAIRFIELD   11/17/1978
5542 126 4/8 SCROGGS S T                             ABBEVILLE   11/1988   
5542 126 4/8 SEIBERT BRANDON G                       NEWBERRY    12/02/2012
5542 126 4/8 SIMS A M                                LANCASTER   11/15/1984
5542 126 4/8 SMITH JAMES S                           CHARLESTON   8/28/1985
5542 126 4/8 SMITH JEREMY K                          CHEROKEE    11/03/2005
5542 126 4/8 SMITH WILLIAM B                         ORANGEBURG  12/15/2001
5542 126 4/8 SMOAK PATRICK T                         CALHOUN     12/11/2013
5542 126 4/8 SNIPES TOD G                            LANCASTER   11/15/1991
5542 126 4/8 SPRADLEY GEOFFRY S                      KERSHAW     10/08/1999
5542 126 4/8 STAFFORD JR ROBERT E                    SUMTER      10/12/1991
5542 126 4/8 SULLIVAN HENRY B                        NEWBERRY    10/18/1993
5542 126 4/8 THOMAS JOSEPH C                         CHESTERFIELD 10/31/2009
5542 126 4/8 ULMER RANDY                             COLLETON    10/01/2007
5542 126 4/8 WHITENER KEVIN E                        ABBEVILLE   12/31/1993
5542 126 4/8 WHITTLE RUSTY D                         COLLETON    11/27/2000
5542 126 4/8 WILLIFORD JR RICKY E                    LANCASTER   10/20/2006
5542 126 4/8 WOODS BOBBY                             JASPER      10/1980   
5542 126 4/8 ZARPENTINE JAMES                        RICHLAND    10/22/1991
5542 126 4/8 EDWARD FINN ORANGEBURG 10/25/2013
5542 126 4/8 FRANK A BOYSIA SUMTER 11/10/2015
5542 126 4/8 TIMOTHY C SHEATS OCONEE 12/17/2015
5612 126 3/8 ALLEN JAMES W                           FAIRFIELD   11/15/1991
5612 126 3/8 AMICK BRUCE C                           ORANGEBURG  10/26/1991
5612 126 3/8 AMYETTE BRENTON H                       KERSHAW     11/25/1990
5612 126 3/8 ARCHIE DANNY                            FAIRFIELD   10/19/1982
5612 126 3/8 ARROWOOD TED                            MCCORMICK   11/03/1987
5612 126 3/8 BARNES FREDERICK C                      OCONEE      11/12/2010
5612 126 3/8 BISHOP CHARLES                          HAMPTON      9/03/1979
5612 126 3/8 BOSTWICK CHARLES S                      ALLENDALE    9/21/1995
5612 126 3/8 BRACKEN DOUG                            ABBEVILLE   10/20/1995
5612 126 3/8 BROWN JOSHUA HOLLAND                    ANDERSON    11/08/2014
5612 126 3/8 BUCKNER JOHN P                          KERSHAW     11/03/2003
5612 126 3/8 BURGESS SONNY                           FAIRFIELD   10/18/1986
5612 126 3/8 CHILDRESS HUGH                          BAMBERG     10/11/1997
5612 126 3/8 CHRISTMAS KENNETH D                     LEE         11/24/1988
5612 126 3/8 CHRISTOPHER JIM                         ORANGEBURG   8/20/1988
5612 126 3/8 CLEMENTS MICHAEL                        ORANGEBURG            
5612 126 3/8 COOPER RUBEN D                          KERSHAW     11/29/2001
5612 126 3/8 CRAIG FRAZIER                           BARNWELL    12/30/1989
5612 126 3/8 DEUINK JIM                              EDGEFIELD   10/29/2011
5612 126 3/8 DYE, JR. RICHARD P.                     SUMTER      11/12/1995
5612 126 3/8 EATON PAUL H III                        LANCASTER   11/27/1999
5612 126 3/8 EVANS JAMES BARRY                       MARION      10/27/2006
5612 126 3/8 GABLE SCOTT                             RICHLAND     9/26/1977
5612 126 3/8 GAINEY JAMES W                          SUMTER      10/20/1988
5612 126 3/8 GAMBRELL KEVIN                          ANDERSON    11/21/1998
5612 126 3/8 GARY CYNTHIA S                          MCCORMICK   10/31/2009
5612 126 3/8 GEORGE RODNEY V                         LEXINGTON   10/11/2001
5612 126 3/8 GLISSON JAMES                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/23/1997
5612 126 3/8 GOLDMAN HEYWARD T                       GREENWOOD   10/12/1996
5612 126 3/8 GROOMES JR WILLIAM T                    AIKEN       10/31/2006
5612 126 3/8 HANKE KYLE                              LAURENS     12/24/1993
5612 126 3/8 HARTER COLEY T                          GREENWOOD   11/07/1986
5612 126 3/8 HITE KENNETH                            RICHLAND    12/08/1985
5612 126 3/8 HUTTO JERRY                             AIKEN       12/28/1991
5612 126 3/8 JEFFCOAT K JAY                          SALUDA      10/18/2000
5612 126 3/8 JOHNS PAUL ERMAN                        AIKEN       11/10/1990
5612 126 3/8 JOHNSON RICH                            ORANGEBURG  10/1988   
5612 126 3/8 KEISLER NITA K                          LEXINGTON   10/04/2005
5612 126 3/8 KINARD DAVID                            NEWBERRY    12/18/1985
5612 126 3/8 MACK ALLAN S                            RICHLAND    12/23/1989
5612 126 3/8 FOUND-MARTIN HOYT B                           MARION      10/10/2003
5612 126 3/8 MCCRAW ANDY J                           ORANGEBURG  10/13/2005
5612 126 3/8 MCLANE SCOTT                            OCONEE      11/1991   
5612 126 3/8 METCALF KERRY C                         GREENVILLE  10/14/2000
5612 126 3/8 POLSON JR LANCE W                       KERSHAW     10/07/2002
5612 126 3/8 PRICE BRYAN M                           RICHLAND    10/17/2005
5612 126 3/8 RABON ERNEST L                          HORRY       10/04/2010
5612 126 3/8 RABON ROBBIE J                          SALUDA      10/28/2005
5612 126 3/8 RENOLDS FRANKLIN                        PICKENS     11/15/1997
5612 126 3/8 RHAME HANK                              CALHOUN      9/30/2006
5612 126 3/8 ROBERTS JENNINGS                        HORRY       11/27/1984
5612 126 3/8 SANDERS TODD                            LEXINGTON   11/06/1998
5612 126 3/8 SMITH BRYAN                             EDGEFIELD   11/04/2014
5612 126 3/8 SNELGROVE RANDY                         ALLENDALE   11/1973   
5612 126 3/8 SOLES LARRY DALE                        YORK        12/12/2007
5612 126 3/8 SPELTS JR ROBERT J                      ORANGEBURG  10/07/2014
5612 126 3/8 STILL RUBY MARK                         BAMBERG     12/1991   
5612 126 3/8 STOKES DAVID R                          SUMTER      10/12/2013
5612 126 3/8 STROCK HARRY C                          BERKELEY    11/1983   
5612 126 3/8 STURDIVANT MARVIN E                     ORANGEBURG  11/02/1997
5612 126 3/8 THOMAS ANDREW B                         CHARLESTON   9/25/2001
5612 126 3/8 THOMPSON JAMES R                        ORANGEBURG  10/31/1995
5612 126 3/8 THURSTON JOHN D                         ANDERSON    10/22/2013
5612 126 3/8 TOMLIN ASHBY S                          CHESTER     10/28/1993
5612 126 3/8 WALL JASON W                            ALLENDALE    9/10/1996
5612 126 3/8 WILLIAMS CHARLES O                      BARNWELL    12/03/1988
5612 126 3/8 WILSON CHARLES E                        EDGEFIELD   10/01/2011
5612 126 3/8 YOUNG JAMES B                           LANCASTER   11/01/2011
5612 126 3/8 JAMES DILLARD GREENWOOD 10/12/2015
5612 126 3/8 FRANKIE STEELE AIKEN 10/20/2015
5612 126 3/8 CHIP BROGDEN AIKEN 11/24/2015
5683 126 2/8 ALEXANDER NEIL                          AIKEN       11/23/2001
5683 126 2/8 ANDERSON DONNIE                         FAIRFIELD   11/1982   
5683 126 2/8 BAILEY BRIAN M                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/24/2010
5683 126 2/8 BALLENGER JOHN F                        LAURENS     11/11/1989
5683 126 2/8 BARKLEY GENE                            FLORENCE    11/1978   
5683 126 2/8 BELUE KENNETH                           UNION       10/11/1990
5683 126 2/8 BENNETT KENNETH                         BERKELEY     9/03/1990
5683 126 2/8 BENNETT TRAVIS                          UNKNOWN               
5683 126 2/8 BOBO STEVEN L                           KERSHAW     11/25/2013
5683 126 2/8 BONHAM GREG                             ORANGEBURG   9/07/2007
5683 126 2/8 BRUBAKER JOHN G                         JASPER      11/06/1981
5683 126 2/8 BUMGARNER JR PERRY                      LEE         12/1995   
5683 126 2/8 BURDETTE DAMON                          LAURENS     10/06/1979
5683 126 2/8 CAMPBELL WALTER C                       KERSHAW     10/03/2013
5683 126 2/8 COPE KEN                                HAMPTON     12/25/1986
5683 126 2/8 CROSBY TED                              BEAUFORT    12/26/1997
5683 126 2/8 DAVIS GLYNN                             JASPER      11/02/1972
5683 126 2/8 DAVIS HARRY                             ANDERSON    10/18/2009
5683 126 2/8 FOUND-DAVIS STEVEN                            KERSHAW               
5683 126 2/8 DECANDT DILLON                          NEWBERRY    10/14/2006
5683 126 2/8 DIXON SR KENNETH D                      RICHLAND     9/19/2003
5683 126 2/8 EDDINS T WAYNE                          CHESTERFIELD  9/24/1977
5683 126 2/8 FERSNER DAVID EARL                      ORANGEBURG  10/15/1984
5683 126 2/8 FLEMING CINDY L                         GREENWOOD   11/18/1992
5683 126 2/8 GEDDINGS TY                             RICHLAND    11/05/2010
5683 126 2/8 GOFF JR GEORGE PAUL                     LEE         10/27/1994
5683 126 2/8 GROOMES BRANDON L                       CALHOUN     12/08/2012
5683 126 2/8 GULLEDGE CARL                           SUMTER      12/24/2004
5683 126 2/8 HARRELSON FRED R                        HORRY       11/09/2006
5683 126 2/8 HOOD CHRIS B                            OCONEE      12/30/1999
5683 126 2/8 HOOK TIM                                ORANGEBURG   8/31/2012
5683 126 2/8 HUBBARD SR JACK                         BARNWELL     9/1986   
5683 126 2/8 JACKSON HARRY M                         MARION      10/30/1994
5683 126 2/8 JACKSON II HORACE A                     ORANGEBURG  12/02/2000
5683 126 2/8 JUSTUS HARRY C                          OCONEE      12/08/2005
5683 126 2/8 KEEFE TIMMY L                           FLORENCE    10/26/2005
5683 126 2/8 KEISLER JOEY J                          SALUDA      10/01/2009
5683 126 2/8 KEY CHRISTOPHER                         AIKEN       10/13/2012
5683 126 2/8 KINCAID TERRY                           CALHOUN     11/08/1984
5683 126 2/8 KIRVEN GEORGE E                         ORANGEBURG  11/23/2002
5683 126 2/8 KIZER RUDY H                            AIKEN       10/27/2011
5683 126 2/8 KNIGHT BOBBY R                          LANCASTER   11/20/1995
5683 126 2/8 LEWIS JOSEPH A                          HORRY       10/16/2011
5683 126 2/8 LITTLE ERNIE                            ABBEVILLE   10/1990   
5683 126 2/8 MCDONALD DON                            COLLETON    10/03/2004
5683 126 2/8 MILES LARRY L                           BARNWELL    11/18/2014
5683 126 2/8 MITCHELL ETHAN                          YORK        10/14/2013
5683 126 2/8 MIXSON DAVID M                          ALLENDALE   10/1986   
5683 126 2/8 MOLLOY RICHARD                          CHESTER     11/02/2014
5683 126 2/8 MOSES BENJAMIN L                        PICKENS     12/26/2011
5683 126 2/8 NICHOLS TERRY L                         GREENVILLE  10/27/2004
5683 126 2/8 NORTHCUTT RANDY                         ORANGEBURG   9/1997   
5683 126 2/8 OWENS THOMAS R                          ANDERSON    11/23/1996
5683 126 2/8 PALMER KEN                              SALUDA      10/19/1996
5683 126 2/8 FOUND-PITTMAN DONALD W                        LANCASTER   1991      
5683 126 2/8 PRICE BRANDON M                         SALUDA      11/13/2008
5683 126 2/8 PRICE GREG                              SALUDA      11/07/1991
5683 126 2/8 PRICE THOMAS MITCHELL                   DILLON      10/13/2007
5683 126 2/8 RATLIFF CHEYENNE                        ABBEVILLE    1/01/2011
5683 126 2/8 ROACH PHILLIP A                         AIKEN       10/12/2011
5683 126 2/8 SANDERS CHRISTOPHER J                   LAURENS     10/17/2002
5683 126 2/8 SANDERS DENNIS W                        CHEROKEE    11/28/2002
5683 126 2/8 SAPP PERRY                              JASPER      11/1987   
5683 126 2/8 SHAW GARY                               ANDERSON    11/1992   
5683 126 2/8 SHEALY JUSTIN D                         FAIRFIELD   10/19/2002
5683 126 2/8 SNIPES M LANNEAU                        MARION      10/1960   
5683 126 2/8 TERMARSCH DAN                           ORANGEBURG   9/27/2008
5683 126 2/8 VARN ROBERT B                           CHARLESTON   9/16/2004
5683 126 2/8 WILLIAMS BOBBY                          SPARTANBURG 10/20/1998
5683 126 2/8 YATES NELSON K                          BERKELEY    10/31/1992
5683 126 2/8 ZORN BENJAMIN A                         BARNWELL    11/10/2013
5683 126 2/8 DON R MCCALLISTER SPARTANBURG 11/8/2015
5683 126 2/8 DOYLE J HOLBROOKS II OCONEE 11/23/2015
5756 126 1/8 AMERSON CURTIS S                        DARLINGTON  11/05/1977
5756 126 1/8 AUSTIN HAROLD                           FAIRFIELD   10/25/2000
5756 126 1/8 AYER MITCH A                            ORANGEBURG   9/28/2002
5756 126 1/8 BAKER MARION H                          SUMTER      11/15/2001
5756 126 1/8 BARKER TODD                             BAMBERG     11/13/1988
5756 126 1/8 BARTLETT FRANKIE                        KERSHAW     11/29/2011
5756 126 1/8 BRIGGS ROBBY                            PICKENS     12/04/2004
5756 126 1/8 BROWN JASON L                           CLARENDON   2006      
5756 126 1/8 BUXTON DANNY B                          BERKELEY     9/12/1999
5756 126 1/8 CROSBY BUTCH                            CALHOUN     12/13/1986
5756 126 1/8 DUNCAN BRIAN O                          ORANGEBURG  11/15/2009
5756 126 1/8 DYKES III SHANNON R                     AIKEN       11/12/2008
5756 126 1/8 EDWARDS SR JAMES B                      BERKELEY    10/26/2011
5756 126 1/8 ELLIS R A                               ALLENDALE   12/27/1984
5756 126 1/8 EMORY DOUG                              SPARTANBURG 10/20/2001
5756 126 1/8 ERKENS TOM R                            UNION       10/23/2003
5756 126 1/8 FANIA STEPHEN J                         GEORGETOWN  11/11/1997
5756 126 1/8 FENTERS L B                             AIKEN       10/04/1978
5756 126 1/8 GOEDERT BERNIE V                        ORANGEBURG   8/27/1992
5756 126 1/8 GRANTHAM HERBERT G                      COLLETON     9/1964   
5756 126 1/8 HALL YANCEY WILLARD                     SPARTANBURG 12/24/1990
5756 126 1/8 HALLMAN KENNETH E                       NEWBERRY    10/23/2007
5756 126 1/8 HIERS WILLIAM                           JASPER      10/21/1981
5756 126 1/8 HUGGINS ZACHARY TODD                    DARLINGTON  10/10/2007
5756 126 1/8 IRISH SHAWN                             JASPER      11/05/1991
5756 126 1/8 JENNINGS ROBERT E                       CALHOUN     1987      
5756 126 1/8 JOHNSON BART                            LANCASTER   10/31/1992
5756 126 1/8 JOHNSON MARK C                          ALLENDALE   10/27/1990
5756 126 1/8 JONES BRAD                              ANDERSON    11/10/1991
5756 126 1/8 JUDY TRIPP A                            ORANGEBURG   9/24/2007
5756 126 1/8 KEX MARTY                               AIKEN       10/30/2007
5756 126 1/8 KNIGHT JOHN W                           CHESTERFIELD  9/30/1994
5756 126 1/8 MCALLISTER MICHAEL T                    EDGEFIELD   11/12/2009
5756 126 1/8 MCCOLLUM RICKY L                        CALHOUN     10/01/2004
5756 126 1/8 METTS HENRY W                           ORANGEBURG  11/01/1977
5756 126 1/8 NOFFZ JAMES M                           GREENWOOD   11/02/1996
5756 126 1/8 PADOWICZ ROBERT C                       LEXINGTON    9/01/2014
5756 126 1/8 PALMER KEN                              SALUDA      10/27/1983
5756 126 1/8 PRICE KENNETH D                         ALLENDALE   11/04/2000
5756 126 1/8 RENEDO MIKE D                           ALLENDALE   11/22/2003
5756 126 1/8 RHODES BRIAN E                          LEXINGTON   10/25/2006
5756 126 1/8 RHULE ERIC                              BARNWELL    11/24/2011
5756 126 1/8 RICHIE ELERY P                          DARLINGTON  10/29/2010
5756 126 1/8 ROBERTSON CHRIS                         MCCORMICK   11/07/1964
5756 126 1/8 ROSEOROUGH WILLIAM L                    FAIRFIELD    1/01/1995
5756 126 1/8 ROY CHANDLER                            GREENWOOD   10/21/2004
5756 126 1/8 SHAVER THOMAS A                         NEWBERRY    1984      
5756 126 1/8 SHEALY MICHAEL                          FAIRFIELD   11/20/1986
5756 126 1/8 SMITH MICHAEL L                         FLORENCE    11/10/2005
5756 126 1/8 SMITH SR J RALPH                        JASPER       9/1984   
5756 126 1/8 SNELGROVE ERIC                          LAURENS     11/01/2012
5756 126 1/8 STAMEY HERBERT                          DORCHESTER   8/20/1984
5756 126 1/8 STOGNER CHRIS                           LANCASTER   10/15/1998
5756 126 1/8 STRICKLAND ED                           ABBEVILLE   10/26/2011
5756 126 1/8 SUBER JACK C                            RICHLAND    11/27/1999
5756 126 1/8 TATUM DEAN R                            FLORENCE    11/03/1984
5756 126 1/8 THOMPSON JOHN B                         CLARENDON   10/18/2008
5756 126 1/8 TURNER PAUL                             GREENVILLE  12/04/1992
5756 126 1/8 TUTTLE WALTER RAY                       LAURENS     10/19/2012
5756 126 1/8 WIGGINS SPENCER                         COLLETON     9/03/1972
5756 126 1/8 WILKES JR JACK R                        EDGEFIELD   10/16/2009
5756 126 1/8 WILSON LUCAS                            OCONEE      11/07/2009
5756 126 1/8 WIMBERLY MARK                           DORCHESTER  1989      
5756 126 1/8 YOUNG BRAD                              ANDERSON    11/13/1998
5756 126 1/8 JACOB L WILKERSON ORANGEBURG 10/1/2014
5756 126 1/8 CAMERON MCCARLEY ANDERSON 11/7/2014
5756 126 1/8 DENNIS CONAWAY AIKEN 10/18/2015
5823 126 0/8 BACKMAN DANIEL W                        LEXINGTON    8/18/2013
5823 126 0/8 BERLEY ANDY                             NEWBERRY    11/10/1977
5823 126 0/8 BLACKMAN JAMES STEPHEN                  LEE         11/03/2001
5823 126 0/8 BLAKE BURNESS R                         GEORGETOWN   9/09/1997
5823 126 0/8 BOEDICKER TREVOR                        ORANGEBURG  10/07/2007
5823 126 0/8 BRABHAM DOUG STUMPY                     ANDERSON    11/02/2013
5823 126 0/8 BRADLEY JACK                            AIKEN       11/17/2000
5823 126 0/8 BRAZELL WILLIAM M                       KERSHAW     11/22/2001
5823 126 0/8 BRIGMAN BENJAMIN                        CHESTERFIELD 11/04/2005
5823 126 0/8 BROWN SCOTT                             KERSHAW     10/22/1994
5823 126 0/8 BURCH JIM E                             MARION      10/06/1998
5823 126 0/8 CASHION JOHN                            KERSHAW     12/01/1988
5823 126 0/8 CLAMP KEVIN R                           CHESTER     10/15/2004
5823 126 0/8 CLARK DOUG                              ALLENDALE   11/03/1988
5823 126 0/8 CLARK MARSHALL R                        COLLETON    12/26/1991
5823 126 0/8 COLEMAN ROBERT C                        DILLON      11/15/2005
5823 126 0/8 FOUND-CONNER JEFFERY                          ANDERSON    12/1994   
5823 126 0/8 COOPER DAVID W                          GREENVILLE  11/11/2005
5823 126 0/8 COOPER ROBERT J                         BARNWELL    10/21/2011
5823 126 0/8 COX BOBBY R                             WILLIAMSBURG 11/1975   
5823 126 0/8 CRENSHAW STEVE                          GREENWOOD   10/01/2008
5823 126 0/8 DAVIS JAMES                             ANDERSON    11/06/1997
5823 126 0/8 DENNIS TIMOTHY SCOTT                    BERKELEY     9/04/1994
5823 126 0/8 DEW III DUNCAN M                        FLORENCE    11/22/1982
5823 126 0/8 DUDLEY TRAVIS                           GREENWOOD   10/12/2003
5823 126 0/8 DUNCAN ROBERT M                         BARNWELL     9/26/1992
5823 126 0/8 EADDY RANDALL E                         CHESTERFIELD 11/12/1998
5823 126 0/8 EASTERLY CHARLES L                      WILLIAMSBURG 12/03/1983
5823 126 0/8 ELROD DAVID                             PICKENS     10/01/2008
5823 126 0/8 FAUS JOHNATHAN TADD                     PICKENS     11/02/1994
5823 126 0/8 FELLEN MIKE                             BAMBERG     10/1975   
5823 126 0/8 FLOYD HARRY                             UNKNOWN     1980      
5823 126 0/8 GAMBRELL ROBERT L                       OCONEE      11/26/2000
5823 126 0/8 GILSTRAP MARK                           LAURENS     10/16/1991
5823 126 0/8 GREEN LESLEY W                          CLARENDON   1975      
5823 126 0/8 HACKNEY GILL H                          BAMBERG      9/01/1998
5823 126 0/8 HALL FRANK T                            KERSHAW     11/08/1998
5823 126 0/8 HEATON ROBYN                            ORANGEBURG  10/19/2013
5823 126 0/8 HICKS CHUCK                             ANDERSON    10/01/1987
5823 126 0/8 HIERS III JOHN D                        SALUDA      12/01/2012
5823 126 0/8 HOLLAND VICTOR L                        NEWBERRY    10/11/2007
5823 126 0/8 JOHNSON GERALD                          AIKEN       11/09/2003
5823 126 0/8 JOHNSON JEFFERY S                       SPARTANBURG 11/01/2003
5823 126 0/8 KEIHL III JOEL R                        BERKELEY    11/16/2007
5823 126 0/8 KIRKLAND DEXTER                         DARLINGTON  10/31/2008
5823 126 0/8 LEITNER CLAUDE                          FAIRFIELD   10/11/1997
5823 126 0/8 LUCAS DON A                             ORANGEBURG  10/23/2003
5823 126 0/8 LUTHREN RANDY                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/16/2014
5823 126 0/8 FOUND-MARTIN CHARLES SALUDA      10/01/2013
5823 126 0/8 MCCARSON BRIAN K                        CALHOUN     10/31/2011
5823 126 0/8 MCKENZIE JOHN L                         HAMPTON      9/1996   
5823 126 0/8 MONTGOMERY MICHAEL R                    FAIRFIELD   10/03/2008
5823 126 0/8 MORRIS JAMES R                          FLORENCE    1960      
5823 126 0/8 MULLIGAN GLEN A                         BARNWELL    10/22/2014
5823 126 0/8 OWENS H E                               LAURENS     11/15/1980
5823 126 0/8 PARKS RICHARD N                         SPARTANBURG 10/22/2014
5823 126 0/8 PATTERSON RICKY A                       GEORGETOWN  11/15/2001
5823 126 0/8 RHAME DANIEL                            ORANGEBURG  11/05/1982
5823 126 0/8 RHODE MILES                             DORCHESTER  12/16/2008
5823 126 0/8 RIEDEL STEVEN                           EDGEFIELD   12/01/1990
5823 126 0/8 ROSS C PHILLIP                          ORANGEBURG  10/10/1982
5823 126 0/8 SANDERS FELDER E                        AIKEN       11/25/1999
5823 126 0/8 SCHMIG RICHARD A                        LAURENS     12/21/1991
5823 126 0/8 SHEALY JOHN G                           SALUDA       9/26/2013
5823 126 0/8 SHEALY TROY L                           RICHLAND    11/05/1997
5823 126 0/8 SHIEDER DAVID                           DORCHESTER  11/10/1985
5823 126 0/8 SIMPSON TOMMY                           ORANGEBURG  10/1988   
5823 126 0/8 SINGLETARY WILLIAM J                    ORANGEBURG  10/27/1997
5823 126 0/8 STILL STEVE W                           RICHLAND    1991      
5823 126 0/8 STONE ALAN                              ABBEVILLE   11/1988   
5823 126 0/8 SUMNER PAUL D                           LAURENS     10/23/1992
5823 126 0/8 SUMNER SAMUEL W                         BARNWELL    10/02/2010
5823 126 0/8 TALBERT JIMMY                           FAIRFIELD   11/04/1980
5823 126 0/8 TALTON ROBERT L                         ORANGEBURG  10/01/2005
5823 126 0/8 TAYLOR BRITTON J                        ORANGEBURG  11/06/2010
5823 126 0/8 TODD CHARLIE W                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/20/2004
5823 126 0/8 VENTERS BRAD W                          GEORGETOWN  11/06/1996
5823 126 0/8 VICK III OSCAR                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/25/1968
5823 126 0/8 WAKEFIELD DONNIE                        AIKEN       12/29/1990
5823 126 0/8 WATT MARTY                              ANDERSON    10/21/2006
5823 126 0/8 WHITESIDES KEVIN W                      NEWBERRY    12/31/2010
5823 126 0/8 WILKES SPENCE M                         CHESTERFIELD 10/28/1989
5823 126 0/8 WILLIAMS JR DEAVER                      BAMBERG     11/12/1987
5823 126 0/8 WORSHAM JAMES G                         DORCHESTER   1/01/1998
5823 126 0/8 WRIGHT FRED                             AIKEN       10/16/1990
5823 126 0/8 YONCE GENE S                            ORANGEBURG  10/16/2010
5823 126 0/8 FOUND - LOUIS L TOTH ALLENDALE 3/1/1998
5823 126 0/8 HANNAH E STRONG CHEROKEE 11/4/2012
5823 126 0/8 DALE L BANGE BARNWELL 10/23/2014
5823 126 0/8 GUNNER C HUGGINS MARION 12/18/2015
5913 125 7/8 ALEXANDER ROY F                         NEWBERRY    11/17/1992
5913 125 7/8 AYERS RODNEY                            ORANGEBURG  10/31/1977
5913 125 7/8 BAKER MARION                            KERSHAW     10/30/1984
5913 125 7/8 BAKER MICHAEL R                         OCONEE      11/27/1997
5913 125 7/8 BLYTH STEPHEN K                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/19/1995
5913 125 7/8 BOWERS TOMMY E                          LANCASTER   11/18/1988
5913 125 7/8 BOWERS TONY W                           KERSHAW     10/22/2005
5913 125 7/8 BROCKINGTON SAM                         FLORENCE    10/04/2002
5913 125 7/8 BROWN JOHN M                            SUMTER       9/08/2002
5913 125 7/8 BROWN RICHARD                           WILLIAMSBURG  1/01/1980
5913 125 7/8 CAMPBELL BUCKSHOT L                     DORCHESTER  12/10/1974
5913 125 7/8 CAMPBELL CHRISTOPHER B                  GREENVILLE  10/27/2013
5913 125 7/8 CAMPBELL JR CARL                        DORCHESTER  11/01/1998
5913 125 7/8 CHAPMAN LAKE                            PICKENS     11/11/1975
5913 125 7/8 COOK JASON                              HORRY       12/18/2004
5913 125 7/8 CREECH DEBRA                            ALLENDALE   11/01/1990
5913 125 7/8 DREW KENNY                              COLLETON     9/06/1983
5913 125 7/8 DUKE PAT                                OCONEE      11/1993   
5913 125 7/8 DURHAM JEFF R                           PICKENS     11/23/2005
5913 125 7/8 DURHAM LEE A                            AIKEN       12/10/1988
5913 125 7/8 EARGLE DAVID A                          CLARENDON   12/18/1988
5913 125 7/8 EVANS JOHN HERBERT                      FAIRFIELD   11/08/1980
5913 125 7/8 FARRER MICHAEL L                        AIKEN       10/16/1997
5913 125 7/8 FORD JAMES W                            CHESTER     11/06/2010
5913 125 7/8 FULMER HEYWARD                          FAIRFIELD   10/15/1982
5913 125 7/8 FULMER KEITH A                          NEWBERRY    11/1984   
5913 125 7/8 GILL JR RALPH B                         BARNWELL    10/29/1990
5913 125 7/8 GINGRICH MICHAEL                        AIKEN       11/02/1996
5913 125 7/8 GOODWIN JOHN H                          RICHLAND     9/15/1993
5913 125 7/8 HALLMAN JR DAVID D                      RICHLAND    11/01/2006
5913 125 7/8 HEMINGWAY DAVID FREDERICK               WILLIAMSBURG 10/31/1991
5913 125 7/8 HIERS DAVE N                            ALLENDALE   10/30/1992
5913 125 7/8 HILL JIMMY H                            BERKELEY     9/1990   
5913 125 7/8 HOLMES DEBBIE C                         EDGEFIELD   11/01/2008
5913 125 7/8 HOOD FRANK                              SPARTANBURG 12/28/1976
5913 125 7/8 HOOVER CURTIS B                         LEE         10/01/2011
5913 125 7/8 HULSEBUS TYSON                          EDGEFIELD   10/24/2011
5913 125 7/8 HUMPHRIES ERIC C                        ORANGEBURG  12/01/1989
5913 125 7/8 HUTTO DANNY                             UNKNOWN     12/19/1977
5913 125 7/8 JENKINS RONNIE B                        LANCASTER   11/17/1982
5913 125 7/8 KELLEY BO                               ANDERSON    11/01/1990
5913 125 7/8 KEY JR LUKE                             EDGEFIELD   11/1987   
5913 125 7/8 LEONARDI MICHAEL                        SPARTANBURG 11/01/1985
5913 125 7/8 MARTIN DENNIS                           CHARLESTON   9/14/1984
5913 125 7/8 MORRIS ROBBIE                           WILLIAMSBURG 10/19/1994
5913 125 7/8 MORRIS WILLIAM L                        WILLIAMSBURG 11/11/1996
5913 125 7/8 MOSTELLER DEE                           ANDERSON    12/03/1993
5913 125 7/8 NIXON SHANE                             ANDERSON    11/1988   
5913 125 7/8 OUTLAW MATTHEW R                        CALHOUN      8/16/2011
5913 125 7/8 PEAGLER CHIP                            DORCHESTER  10/10/2004
5913 125 7/8 PEAY JR WILLIAM                         KERSHAW     12/01/1992
5913 125 7/8 PRIESTER TEZZIE                         BAMBERG     11/28/2014
5913 125 7/8 RAMAGE JOSEPH                           LAURENS     11/01/2014
5913 125 7/8 REECE RANDALL A                         ALLENDALE   11/02/2010
5913 125 7/8 SCHEMM DAVID T                          CHESTER     12/24/1991
5913 125 7/8 SIGHTLER RUSSELL W                      LEXINGTON   11/15/2011
5913 125 7/8 SMITH DAVID E                           RICHLAND    12/21/2005
5913 125 7/8 SMITH GLYNN                             SPARTANBURG 10/14/2011
5913 125 7/8 SPEARMAN JOHN M                         ABBEVILLE   11/17/1984
5913 125 7/8 STILL STEVE W                           RICHLAND    10/1993   
5913 125 7/8 STONE JAMES L                           COLLETON    11/06/1995
5913 125 7/8 WAGNER JOHN                             HAMPTON     10/30/2001
5913 125 7/8 WELCH STEPHEN                           CLARENDON   10/15/2012
5913 125 7/8 WEST DANNY                              SPARTANBURG 11/08/1991
5913 125 7/8 WISE BLAKE D                            LEXINGTON   10/16/2007
5913 125 7/8 WRENN JONATHAN A                        LAURENS     11/07/1991
5913 125 7/8 WYNNE DANIEL H                          BAMBERG     10/07/2001
5913 125 7/8 JAMISON P COX GREENVILLE 11/8/2014
5913 125 7/8 BRIAN HUNNICUTT OCONEE 11/14/2015
5982 125 6/8 ADAMS RODNEY C                          KERSHAW     12/07/2004
5982 125 6/8 ANDERSON JEFF                           CLARENDON    9/1986   
5982 125 6/8 ATKINSON DAVID                          LEE         12/02/1978
5982 125 6/8 ATKINSON STEVEN A                       LEE         11/29/2009
5982 125 6/8 BARSH JR JOSEPH B                       COLLETON    11/18/1995
5982 125 6/8 BOLEN RAY                               ALLENDALE   12/30/1988
5982 125 6/8 BOYSIA FRANK A                          LEE         10/01/2001
5982 125 6/8 BRIDGES RICKEY N                        ABBEVILLE   12/28/2004
5982 125 6/8 BROWN BILLY                             HAMPTON               
5982 125 6/8 CANTEY JEFF L                           WILLIAMSBURG 11/06/1997
5982 125 6/8 CARTER FRANK                            EDGEFIELD   10/1977   
5982 125 6/8 COPE JR ELLIOTT L                       JASPER      10/16/1979
5982 125 6/8 CUSACK CHRIS                            COLLETON    12/13/1986
5982 125 6/8 DENTON MOSE M                           KERSHAW     11/01/2003
5982 125 6/8 DUBOSE RICKY                            BAMBERG      9/06/1997
5982 125 6/8 EDWARDS JAMES R                         MARION      12/31/1976
5982 125 6/8 ELLIOTT ANTHONY W                       MARION      11/28/1992
5982 125 6/8 FOUNTAIN LEONARD W                      ANDERSON    12/28/1993
5982 125 6/8 FREEMAN JAMES M                         CHESTERFIELD 10/27/2007
5982 125 6/8 GABRIELLI DAVID G                       COLLETON    11/25/1989
5982 125 6/8 GATES JOSH T                            CALHOUN     12/01/2005
5982 125 6/8 GODFREY JAMES E                         HORRY       10/13/2004
5982 125 6/8 GRIGG ROGER                             COLLETON    10/13/1990
5982 125 6/8 HAGER MIKE                              PICKENS     11/09/2009
5982 125 6/8 HARMON JR DAVID M                       AIKEN       10/18/2003
5982 125 6/8 HARTIN CRAIG                            GREENVILLE  11/24/2005
5982 125 6/8 HILL LARRY W                            DORCHESTER  10/26/2010
5982 125 6/8 HUFFSTETLER JUSTIN T                    LEXINGTON    8/19/2004
5982 125 6/8 HUFFSTETLER TIMOTHY                     NEWBERRY    10/15/1990
5982 125 6/8 HUNTLEY TIM R                           DARLINGTON  11/20/1991
5982 125 6/8 JACKSON III JAMES W                     ANDERSON    11/01/2011
5982 125 6/8 JACOBS FRANK D                          FAIRFIELD   10/16/2009
5982 125 6/8 JEFFORDS RICHARD W                      FLORENCE    11/17/1970
5982 125 6/8 JERNIGAN HERBERT A                      BERKELEY     8/29/1985
5982 125 6/8 JOHNSON DONALD M                        ORANGEBURG  10/30/2005
5982 125 6/8 JOHNSTON BURK                           AIKEN       11/19/2011
5982 125 6/8 JOYE NED                                CHARLESTON  10/05/1997
5982 125 6/8 LACEY VERNON M                          CHARLESTON  10/30/1990
5982 125 6/8 LANFORD III JOHN W                      FLORENCE    11/13/1990
5982 125 6/8 LAW STEVE                               MCCORMICK   10/21/1972
5982 125 6/8 LOVING JR J T                           ALLENDALE   12/30/1980
5982 125 6/8 MARCHANT LONNIE                         DORCHESTER   8/29/2014
5982 125 6/8 MCLEOD CHRIS E                          AIKEN       12/10/2004
5982 125 6/8 MICHAEL THOMAS D                        FAIRFIELD   11/07/1992
5982 125 6/8 MOONEY MITCHELL M                       HORRY       11/17/1998
5982 125 6/8 MORGAN III JOHN TREY E                  MARLBORO    11/15/2004
5982 125 6/8 MUNDY JOHNNY                            AIKEN       11/27/1996
5982 125 6/8 MURPHY ROBERT J                         LAURENS     10/1927   
5982 125 6/8 OUTLAW MATTHEW R                        CALHOUN     11/29/2005
5982 125 6/8 PEAKE BRUCE                             FAIRFIELD   10/27/1984
5982 125 6/8 PETTY RUSSELL A                         LEXINGTON   11/24/2006
5982 125 6/8 POSTON RODNEY L                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/07/1997
5982 125 6/8 REDDICK PC                              ORANGEBURG  11/24/2009
5982 125 6/8 RHODES TOMMY M                          ALLENDALE   12/28/1978
5982 125 6/8 RIMES RANDY                             BARNWELL    11/15/1990
5982 125 6/8 RODGERS CARL J                          WILLIAMSBURG  9/24/1991
5982 125 6/8 ROGERS JOHN P                           CHEROKEE    10/21/2006
5982 125 6/8 ROWLAND JOHN E                          PICKENS     11/01/1994
5982 125 6/8 SALLEY RICHARD J                        ORANGEBURG  11/24/1993
5982 125 6/8 SHEAFFER JR CHARLIE L                   CALHOUN     12/19/2000
5982 125 6/8 SLOAN JEFF F                            AIKEN       10/27/2012
5982 125 6/8 SMITH MICHAEL L                         FLORENCE    10/11/2011
5982 125 6/8 SNIPES BEN B                            ABBEVILLE   12/21/1990
5982 125 6/8 SOHM HOWARD                             DORCHESTER  10/1977   
5982 125 6/8 SPIRES JONATHAN L                       RICHLAND    10/02/1998
5982 125 6/8 THOMPSON MIKE E                         FAIRFIELD   11/1989   
5982 125 6/8 VINCENT GREG                            LANCASTER   10/1984   
5982 125 6/8 WALKER JIMMY                            NEWBERRY    11/01/1991
5982 125 6/8 WARD RONALD K                           KERSHAW     11/11/1989
5982 125 6/8 WEAVER JR MICHAEL S                     UNION        9/25/2010
5982 125 6/8 WESTBROOK NOAH                          FAIRFIELD   11/05/2010
5982 125 6/8 WILLIAMS RALF                           MCCORMICK   10/14/1977
5982 125 6/8 WOODS DONALD                            JASPER      1976      
5982 125 6/8 YOUNG ROY                               FAIRFIELD   12/27/1985
5982 125 6/8 CHRISTOPHER S GREER AIKEN 11/16/2011
5982 125 6/8 BRADLEY W KELLY AIKEN 10/1/2014
6058 125 5/8 ARNOLD BARRY D                          LAURENS     10/21/1994
6058 125 5/8 BARNES RAY                              OCONEE      11/1990   
6058 125 5/8 BELCH WILLIAM                           NEWBERRY              
6058 125 5/8 BLACKWELL RONALD                        CHESTERFIELD 10/22/1996
6058 125 5/8 BRUNSON BOBBY                           JASPER      12/1984   
6058 125 5/8 CALLAHAN BRIAN J                        PICKENS     12/18/2006
6058 125 5/8 CAMPBELL JR HARVEY RUSSELL              MARLBORO    12/05/1999
6058 125 5/8 COCKE MIKE J                            ORANGEBURG  12/09/2008
6058 125 5/8 COOK PATRICIA L                         JASPER      11/23/1993
6058 125 5/8 CREECH ROY P                            WILLIAMSBURG  9/27/1987
6058 125 5/8 DINKINS WILLIAM                         SUMTER      10/17/1997
6058 125 5/8 DUNCAN DANNY                            FAIRFIELD   10/05/1978
6058 125 5/8 ELLIOTT DARRYL E                        GEORGETOWN  10/05/1996
6058 125 5/8 FENDLEY TIMOTHY T                       OCONEE      10/12/1994
6058 125 5/8 FENNELL CHARLES                         HAMPTON     12/03/1985
6058 125 5/8 GARDNER BRYAN                           MARLBORO    10/29/2001
6058 125 5/8 GRIFFIN TONY                            ABBEVILLE   11/12/1997
6058 125 5/8 HUNTER DUNCAN                           LEE         11/15/2003
6058 125 5/8 JORDAN FRANK D                          CALHOUN     10/31/2010
6058 125 5/8 KNEECE HUSTON                           AIKEN       11/13/2007
6058 125 5/8 KNIGHT JOHN R                           PICKENS     10/19/1996
6058 125 5/8 LANGFORD KEITH                          AIKEN       11/04/1991
6058 125 5/8 LEONHARDT MICHAEL F                     FAIRFIELD   11/01/2002
6058 125 5/8 LUSSIER JR ROBERT O                     MARLBORO     9/27/2012
6058 125 5/8 MCKOY MICHAEL                           ORANGEBURG  11/01/1999
6058 125 5/8 MILLER RAY                              COLLETON    12/01/1989
6058 125 5/8 MOORE MARK                              YORK        10/15/1991
6058 125 5/8 MOYER JOSHUA LEE                        BARNWELL    11/15/2003
6058 125 5/8 O'QUINN III JOSEPH L                    KERSHAW     10/18/2013
6058 125 5/8 PALMER JON E                            KERSHAW     12/15/2001
6058 125 5/8 PUGH ANDREW J                           NEWBERRY    10/21/2000
6058 125 5/8 RANALLI JOSEPH R                        HORRY       11/05/2006
6058 125 5/8 RAYMOND ROGER                           COLLETON    11/18/1990
6058 125 5/8 RHOAD ROGER                             BAMBERG     10/01/1988
6058 125 5/8 ROSIER KENNETH                          ALLENDALE    8/15/1995
6058 125 5/8 SANDERS DONNY                           BARNWELL    12/26/2012
6058 125 5/8 SHARPE JIM                              CALHOUN     10/14/1989
6058 125 5/8 SHULER GLENN R                          ORANGEBURG   8/19/1995
6058 125 5/8 SIMONS ANDREW                           EDGEFIELD   10/22/2012
6058 125 5/8 SIMS WILLIAM A                          LANCASTER   11/25/1996
6058 125 5/8 SMITH AL                                ORANGEBURG  11/01/1998
6058 125 5/8 SMITH DONNIE                            ORANGEBURG  11/10/1993
6058 125 5/8 STILL FREDDIE                           BARNWELL    12/1973   
6058 125 5/8 STYLES KENNETH                          HAMPTON     12/1987   
6058 125 5/8 SUBER MARK                              CHESTER     10/16/1987
6058 125 5/8 TUTTLE WALTER                           LAURENS     10/29/2007
6058 125 5/8 WEDGMAN BRANDON D                       LANCASTER   11/01/2004
6058 125 5/8 WESTMORELAND RANDY E                    SPARTANBURG 10/24/2003
6058 125 5/8 WILSON EDDIE                            AIKEN       10/1998   
6058 125 5/8 WILSON EDDIE                            EDGEFIELD   1979      
6058 125 5/8 WITT TRAY                               ORANGEBURG   9/14/1991
6058 125 5/8 ZANE CLARDY PICKENS 10/1/2010
6058 125 5/8 RUSTY H CAMPBELL FLORENCE 11/1/2013
6058 125 5/8 PAUL GRANDY EDGEFIELD 11/1/2015
6058 125 5/8 TRAVIS L STURKIE AIKEN 11/7/2015
6058 125 5/8 JAMES JENKINS JR BERKELEY 12/21/2015
6114 125 4/8 ADAMS RICKY                             FAIRFIELD   10/22/1988
6114 125 4/8 ADDISON JASON                           ANDERSON    10/23/2011
6114 125 4/8 APPEL BRUCE                             DORCHESTER   9/15/2004
6114 125 4/8 BARTLEY JAMES L                         LAURENS     10/1988   
6114 125 4/8 BELL CHARLES A                          BAMBERG     11/10/1990
6114 125 4/8 BOSTICK JOE                             HAMPTON     11/01/1977
6114 125 4/8 BROOKS FARON                            RICHLAND    11/12/1995
6114 125 4/8 BROUGHTON DEREK                         KERSHAW     11/02/2011
6114 125 4/8 BROWN BOBBY                             FAIRFIELD   12/28/1978
6114 125 4/8 BUCKLEY JOHN A                          KERSHAW     10/23/2010
6114 125 4/8 FOUND-BUCKNER JACOB                           AIKEN                 
6114 125 4/8 BYRD JOHN W                             AIKEN       12/16/1989
6114 125 4/8 CHURCH MARK T                           GREENVILLE  11/04/2007
6114 125 4/8 CONNOLLY JASON                          KERSHAW     11/03/2012
6114 125 4/8 CREECH PAUL A                           EDGEFIELD   10/01/1999
6114 125 4/8 CULPEPPER BRAD A                        ALLENDALE   12/08/1989
6114 125 4/8 CUSHMAN CHARLES O                       AIKEN       11/21/2004
6114 125 4/8 DIEM MERLE                              BAMBERG      9/08/1988
6114 125 4/8 EDWARDS STEVE A                         COLLETON    11/01/1999
6114 125 4/8 EPPS AL                                 WILLIAMSBURG 12/22/2010
6114 125 4/8 EVANS JAMES BARRY                       HORRY       10/01/2000
6114 125 4/8 EVERIST MARK D                          SUMTER      12/01/2005
6114 125 4/8 FELTMAN WILLIAM                         OCONEE      10/1988   
6114 125 4/8 FENNELL WALLACE                         CHESTERFIELD 1966      
6114 125 4/8 FOUX JOSHUA S                           BARNWELL    11/03/2006
6114 125 4/8 GAINEY III WILLIAM P                    CHESTERFIELD 11/02/2008
6114 125 4/8 GOODWIN BRANDON                         RICHLAND    10/13/2012
6114 125 4/8 GRAY MRS DAVE                           ALLENDALE   11/16/1978
6114 125 4/8 GREGG DAVID                             FLORENCE     9/27/2007
6114 125 4/8 HALL TONY                               PICKENS     11/13/1990
6114 125 4/8 HANEY KENNETH W                         FAIRFIELD   10/22/2005
6114 125 4/8 HARMON SCOTT                            LEXINGTON   10/01/2008
6114 125 4/8 HARRELSON DAVID                         KERSHAW      9/01/2003
6114 125 4/8 HARRIS DWIGHT T                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/05/1991
6114 125 4/8 HOWLE LON G                             DARLINGTON   9/30/1984
6114 125 4/8 HUDSON JAMES BILLY                      LEE         12/24/2010
6114 125 4/8 KELLY GEORGE T                          DARLINGTON  12/04/2011
6114 125 4/8 KELLY TRAVIS D                          KERSHAW     10/11/2001
6114 125 4/8 KYZER ALTON E                           FAIRFIELD   11/1981   
6114 125 4/8 KYZER DON                               FAIRFIELD   10/23/1981
6114 125 4/8 LAWRENCE STEVEN D                       NEWBERRY    10/21/2005
6114 125 4/8 LEE BRYAN                               DARLINGTON  10/03/2009
6114 125 4/8 LOVETT ADAM                             ORANGEBURG  1998      
6114 125 4/8 MCALISTER BILLY J                       OCONEE      11/28/2011
6114 125 4/8 MCCASKILL STEVE D                       KERSHAW     12/01/2009
6114 125 4/8 MCELVEEN DANNY R                        LEE         11/03/1998
6114 125 4/8 MEARES JEFF                             WILLIAMSBURG 10/1993   
6114 125 4/8 MOELLER BOBBY                           LANCASTER   11/25/1995
6114 125 4/8 MOORE SCOTT                             ABBEVILLE   10/23/1994
6114 125 4/8 MURDAUGH IV RANDOLPH                    HAMPTON     11/1984   
6114 125 4/8 MURPHY JOHN W                           LANCASTER   11/27/1998
6114 125 4/8 NANCE JOE                               CALHOUN     10/1984   
6114 125 4/8 NESBIT CRAIG                            LEE         12/13/2010
6114 125 4/8 OSTEEN JASON L                          EDGEFIELD   11/08/2003
6114 125 4/8 OWENS CHUCK                             KERSHAW     1992      
6114 125 4/8 PEREZ EDWARD A                          ABBEVILLE   11/05/2014
6114 125 4/8 POLSON LARRY W                          KERSHAW     11/25/1995
6114 125 4/8 RANDOLPH NATHAN J                       GREENVILLE  11/01/2005
6114 125 4/8 RINEHART JOE                            GREENWOOD   12/15/2012
6114 125 4/8 SIMPSON STEVE                           LAURENS     11/05/1998
6114 125 4/8 SLOAN HARRY H                           BAMBERG     10/28/2011
6114 125 4/8 SMITH CHARLES                           AIKEN       12/13/1997
6114 125 4/8 STANCIL BRAD                            ANDERSON    12/02/1994
6114 125 4/8 TIMS CLARK                              WILLIAMSBURG 11/04/2006
6114 125 4/8 TROTTER RONNIE                          UNKNOWN     12/1984   
6114 125 4/8 WARNOCK BRANDON W                       AIKEN       12/10/2002
6114 125 4/8 WARREN JAMES W                          SALUDA      10/18/1994
6114 125 4/8 WATTS CHARLES M                         KERSHAW     10/07/2004
6114 125 4/8 WATTS JOSEPH R                          KERSHAW     11/09/2005
6114 125 4/8 WEBB JOHN A                             RICHLAND    12/27/1993
6114 125 4/8 WILLIAMS CHARLES                        ORANGEBURG  11/1994   
6114 125 4/8 WILLIAMS JR RICHARD R                   ALLENDALE   10/06/2014
6114 125 4/8 WILSON MARC                             HAMPTON     11/13/1981
6114 125 4/8 WILSON II MICHAEL C                     MARION      10/21/1994
6114 125 4/8 WRIGHT JR HERBERT                       AIKEN       10/01/2005
6114 125 4/8 KEVIN WARREN LEE 11/25/2015
6190 125 3/8 ALLEN ROBERT C                          SPARTANBURG 10/20/2013
6190 125 3/8 AMICK RANDY D                           BARNWELL    11/17/2008
6190 125 3/8 ARANT CARROLL                           ORANGEBURG  11/24/2001
6190 125 3/8 BELL ERIC                               ORANGEBURG  10/28/2011
6190 125 3/8 BELL JR HENRY G                         HORRY       10/24/1991
6190 125 3/8 BELUE KENNETH                           UNION       10/10/1987
6190 125 3/8 BETHEA JR FRANK G                       ORANGEBURG  10/01/2002
6190 125 3/8 BOOTH JASON C                           SALUDA      10/31/2004
6190 125 3/8 BOWERS CARLTON                          ALLENDALE   1989      
6190 125 3/8 BRANNON MARK                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/20/2012
6190 125 3/8 BROCK ALAN H                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/01/2006
6190 125 3/8 BROWN R LOUIE                           FLORENCE    10/01/2014
6190 125 3/8 COBB GARY D                             OCONEE      11/1991   
6190 125 3/8 COCKRELL NORMAN                         GREENWOOD   11/1987   
6190 125 3/8 CRAIG JR FRAZIER L                      AIKEN        9/01/2003
6190 125 3/8 CREECH DANNY                            BARNWELL     9/01/1988
6190 125 3/8 D'AMELIO DAVID A                        KERSHAW      9/11/2001
6190 125 3/8 DANTZLER ALFRED                         ORANGEBURG  12/14/1985
6190 125 3/8 DAWSON CLARY S                          GEORGETOWN  11/06/1987
6190 125 3/8 DUBOSE ROBERT                           AIKEN       10/31/2003
6190 125 3/8 FAULKENBURY DONNIE J                    CHESTERFIELD 11/23/1995
6190 125 3/8 FLOYD LEJUNE P                          WILLIAMSBURG 11/28/1981
6190 125 3/8 FLOYD SR MAYNARD O                      BERKELEY    10/10/1978
6190 125 3/8 FROST THOMAS H                          CHESTER     10/30/1999
6190 125 3/8 GALLMAN DAVID W                         UNION       12/09/2011
6190 125 3/8 GARRETT TERRY C                         OCONEE      11/24/1995
6190 125 3/8 HARKINS RAY                             ANDERSON    11/15/1997
6190 125 3/8 HAWKINS RICKY                           ABBEVILLE   11/26/2006
6190 125 3/8 HAYES LAWTON                            ORANGEBURG  11/12/1995
6190 125 3/8 HERNDON JR HARLEY                       DORCHESTER  11/29/2010
6190 125 3/8 HOOVER ERIC C                           ORANGEBURG  10/30/1999
6190 125 3/8 HOWLE CLIFTON C                         DARLINGTON  11/01/2009
6190 125 3/8 JENKINS JR JAMES                        BERKELEY     8/29/1979
6190 125 3/8 JOHNSTON JAMES J                        COLLETON    11/07/2004
6190 125 3/8 KELLY BRADLEY W                         AIKEN       11/01/2012
6190 125 3/8 KING JOE E                              LAURENS     10/19/1996
6190 125 3/8 LEONARD KEVIN E                         EDGEFIELD   10/01/2000
6190 125 3/8 LINDSEY RUDY                            AIKEN        1/01/1994
6190 125 3/8 LOCKLAIR JERRY                          COLLETON    11/06/1983
6190 125 3/8 MAHAFFEY BILL                           MCCORMICK   10/21/1988
6190 125 3/8 MARVIN WESTON                           DORCHESTER  10/12/2007
6190 125 3/8 MATHIS JAY H                            FAIRFIELD   10/1983   
6190 125 3/8 MULLINAX WAYNE D                        HAMPTON     11/14/1999
6190 125 3/8 OWEN ELLIS C                            SALUDA      10/1995   
6190 125 3/8 PADGETT DWAYNE                          BERKELEY    11/15/2009
6190 125 3/8 PARSONS GEORGE S                        ORANGEBURG  10/25/1996
6190 125 3/8 POPE J LADAIN                           SUMTER       9/06/2003
6190 125 3/8 PRIDGEN DARREN J                        AIKEN       10/25/1994
6190 125 3/8 PRUITT GLENN                            ORANGEBURG  11/1988   
6190 125 3/8 RAINES CHARLIE                          SALUDA      11/14/1987
6190 125 3/8 RENTZ JASON C                           BAMBERG     10/08/1994
6190 125 3/8 ROGERS SCOTT                            OCONEE      11/1987   
6190 125 3/8 SIMPSON BILL R                          CLARENDON    9/1995   
6190 125 3/8 SLICE GEORGE                            NEWBERRY    10/24/1992
6190 125 3/8 SMITH WAYNE RAY                         ORANGEBURG   8/23/2010
6190 125 3/8 SMITH WELLS                             EDGEFIELD   11/12/2007
6190 125 3/8 SORROW BRANTLEE R                       LAURENS     11/13/1995
6190 125 3/8 SPIRES RONNIE S                         BAMBERG     12/1979   
6190 125 3/8 STEELE MICHAEL D                        EDGEFIELD   10/01/2006
6190 125 3/8 STEPHENS BILLY E                        AIKEN       11/14/2014
6190 125 3/8 STEVENSON MUTT                          FAIRFIELD   10/30/1979
6190 125 3/8 STEWART SEAN P                          UNION       10/01/2002
6190 125 3/8 THREATT AARON J                         KERSHAW     11/25/2003
6190 125 3/8 WATTS JR ROBERT F                       RICHLAND    10/08/2011
6190 125 3/8 WHITE JESSIE C                          BERKELEY    10/05/2002
6190 125 3/8 WHITE III HARRY L                       WILLIAMSBURG 11/02/1991
6190 125 3/8 WHITTENMORE JOHN                        CHARLESTON   9/18/1991
6190 125 3/8 WRIGHT BILLY                            ABBEVILLE   11/1984   
6190 125 3/8 YONCE CHRIS                             SALUDA      10/15/2013
6190 125 3/8 JOY W MCINTIRE MCCORMICK 11/15/2015
6190 125 3/8 RANDY RAY AIKEN 12/26/2015
6261 125 2/8 ADAMS TERRY W                           LANCASTER    1/01/1987
6261 125 2/8 ADAMS JR KELLY K                        PICKENS     10/30/2011
6261 125 2/8 BAUGHMAN SR TRACY JOEL                  AIKEN       10/27/1997
6261 125 2/8 BELL RANDY J                            YORK        11/24/1994
6261 125 2/8 BOLTON JOSH T                           SPARTANBURG  9/26/2009
6261 125 2/8 BOOTH PAUL M                            DARLINGTON  11/29/2013
6261 125 2/8 BOSTIC PAUL M                           RICHLAND     9/05/1994
6261 125 2/8 BOYD ROBERT B                           NEWBERRY    11/25/1999
6261 125 2/8 BOZEMAN JERRY M                         SUMTER      12/23/1983
6261 125 2/8 BURDETTE SCOTT                          ANDERSON    11/01/2004
6261 125 2/8 CABE HARLEY D                           GREENVILLE  11/26/2011
6261 125 2/8 CANNON WESLEY R                         HORRY       10/11/2005
6261 125 2/8 CARSON II GENE N                        ORANGEBURG  11/21/1993
6261 125 2/8 CARTER JIMMY L                          FAIRFIELD   11/01/1987
6261 125 2/8 CHAPMAN ROBERT                          PICKENS     11/27/1991
6261 125 2/8 COBB TONY                               PICKENS     11/2000   
6261 125 2/8 CRIMMINGER KELVIN                       RICHLAND     8/1999   
6261 125 2/8 DEATON JR. JAMES E                      LEE         12/11/1996
6261 125 2/8 DEAVER HOWARD K                         MARLBORO    10/02/2014
6261 125 2/8 DOWTIN TOM                              MCCORMICK   11/16/2011
6261 125 2/8 DUKES BUCKSHOT                          ORANGEBURG  10/16/1983
6261 125 2/8 DYAR WAYNE                              AIKEN       11/26/1991
6261 125 2/8 EDWARDS STEVE A                         COLLETON    12/01/2003
6261 125 2/8 ELLIS WILLIAM T                         COLLETON    11/11/1996
6261 125 2/8 GLENN ERIC                              BERKELEY    11/17/2013
6261 125 2/8 GRIFFEN KATHY                           GREENWOOD   11/21/2009
6261 125 2/8 GUYNN SUSAN T                           OCONEE      12/26/1998
6261 125 2/8 HARDING MATTHEW C                       ORANGEBURG  10/01/2001
6261 125 2/8 HENRY JAMES A                           CHESTERFIELD 12/01/2009
6261 125 2/8 HOLDER JONATHAN S                       CLARENDON   10/22/2011
6261 125 2/8 HORNE GLENN B                           BERKELEY    11/1972   
6261 125 2/8 HORTON JIM                              BARNWELL    10/11/2002
6261 125 2/8 HUCKS ROBERT P                          HORRY       10/15/1998
6261 125 2/8 HUDSON JOSH F                           HORRY       10/20/2010
6261 125 2/8 JACKSON CARL                            SALUDA      10/03/2009
6261 125 2/8 JACKSON JR LARRY E                      ORANGEBURG  10/16/2010
6261 125 2/8 JEFFCOAT EDWARD A                       ORANGEBURG  10/08/1991
6261 125 2/8 FOUND-JEFFCOAT JESSE D                        ORANGEBURG  1989      
6261 125 2/8 JEFFORDS DEREK W                        FLORENCE    10/1992   
6261 125 2/8 JENNINGS NEAL                           ORANGEBURG  12/24/1987
6261 125 2/8 JOHNSON MICHAEL                         OCONEE      11/04/1983
6261 125 2/8 KRANTZ WALTER T                         LEXINGTON    9/05/2009
6261 125 2/8 LOADHOLT BERT                           COLLETON    1983      
6261 125 2/8 LONG JR BOBBY RAY                       HORRY       10/20/2007
6261 125 2/8 LUCAS JR RICHARD                        CHESTER     11/14/1988
6261 125 2/8 MARTIN DUANE                            LAURENS     10/21/1991
6261 125 2/8 MCCLAIN BILLY                           BARNWELL    11/28/2009
6261 125 2/8 MCCLELLAN IV LAWRENCE P                 CHARLESTON  11/21/2012
6261 125 2/8 MILLER RONALD E                         CLARENDON   11/09/2009
6261 125 2/8 MUNS ANDY                               AIKEN       1984      
6261 125 2/8 PEACH MICHEL J                          KERSHAW     10/20/1988
6261 125 2/8 REESE KENNETH                           ANDERSON    11/1993   
6261 125 2/8 RICHBURG JR MARSHALL E                  BARNWELL    10/01/2010
6261 125 2/8 RINEHART JOE                            GREENWOOD   10/12/2013
6261 125 2/8 ROBINSON JR L S                         ORANGEBURG   9/10/1988
6261 125 2/8 ROWELL BOB                              CHESTER     10/31/1989
6261 125 2/8 ROZAK KEITH R                           ALLENDALE   10/01/2007
6261 125 2/8 SHAW BRANDON W                          BAMBERG     10/23/1990
6261 125 2/8 SIMONETTI FRANK                         BAMBERG     10/28/1998
6261 125 2/8 SIOKOS ZACHARY                          ORANGEBURG  10/28/1990
6261 125 2/8 SMOAK BENJAMIN G                        CALHOUN     12/25/1972
6261 125 2/8 STAFFORD ROBERT E                       SUMTER       9/1999   
6261 125 2/8 STAFFORD ROBERT E.                      SUMTER      10/11/1995
6261 125 2/8 STILL KEITH                             AIKEN       10/20/2012
6261 125 2/8 TAYLOR EDDIE T                          GREENVILLE  11/01/2003
6261 125 2/8 THOMAS MARTIN J                         FLORENCE    11/15/2014
6261 125 2/8 TIMMERMAN GARRETT                       AIKEN       11/02/2014
6261 125 2/8 TURNER J ALLEN                          UNION       12/18/1993
6261 125 2/8 VINCENT KIM W                           LANCASTER   11/15/1994
6261 125 2/8 WAGERS RON M                            DORCHESTER   9/22/2012
6261 125 2/8 WATTS JR ROBERT O                       WILLIAMSBURG 10/04/2008
6261 125 2/8 WHITTLE BRADLEY O                       ORANGEBURG  11/23/2012
6261 125 2/8 WILLIS LEE                              AIKEN       10/30/2010
6261 125 2/8 WISE DAVID                              CALHOUN     10/29/1997
6261 125 2/8 WOODS DANNY                             JASPER      11/24/1988
6261 125 2/8 WOOTTON THOMAS B                        AIKEN       12/02/2005
6261 125 2/8 YONCE CHRIS S                           SALUDA      11/11/2011
6261 125 2/8 SAM STOREY JR LAURENS 10/6/2009
6261 125 2/8 MICHAEL E DERRICK ORANGEBURG 10/20/2015
6261 125 2/8 AUSTIN T ENZOR HORRY 11/2/2015
6341 125 1/8 ALLEN THOMAS S                          CHESTERFIELD 11/28/2013
6341 125 1/8 BACKUS NATHAN                           FAIRFIELD   12/17/1983
6341 125 1/8 BARBER MATTHEW                          AIKEN       11/21/2010
6341 125 1/8 BERRYHILL WALLACE                       GREENVILLE  2006      
6341 125 1/8 BLAIR BILLY C                           WILLIAMSBURG 11/01/2008
6341 125 1/8 BLAKENEY JR WHITEFORD C                 ALLENDALE   10/1985   
6341 125 1/8 BOEDICKER TROY A                        ORANGEBURG  10/15/2009
6341 125 1/8 BOOKOUT JR H CRAWFORD                   UNION       12/20/2001
6341 125 1/8 BOUKNIGHT JAMES R                       UNKNOWN     11/1980   
6341 125 1/8 BURRIS ROGER                            ABBEVILLE   1980      
6341 125 1/8 CHILDERS EARL J                         LAURENS     11/12/2004
6341 125 1/8 CLAMP CURTIS                            EDGEFIELD   11/10/1979
6341 125 1/8 CLARK BARRY H                           BARNWELL    11/19/1989
6341 125 1/8 CROSBY JIMMY D                          ORANGEBURG  10/25/2008
6341 125 1/8 CURL DEVLIN                             FLORENCE     9/19/2012
6341 125 1/8 CUSHMAN TRAVIS D                        AIKEN       12/01/2007
6341 125 1/8 DAVENPORT BRUCE                         UNION       11/18/2003
6341 125 1/8 DAWSON JR T T                           AIKEN       11/1971   
6341 125 1/8 DONALD BRAD                             ANDERSON    10/1992   
6341 125 1/8 DUBOSE DAN                              OCONEE      12/05/1992
6341 125 1/8 FICKLING CAROL                          JASPER      10/18/1996
6341 125 1/8 GORE D WAYNE                            HORRY       10/29/1981
6341 125 1/8 HARMON SCOTT                            LEXINGTON   11/09/2013
6341 125 1/8 HENZLER WALLACE                         HAMPTON     11/16/1989
6341 125 1/8 HICKS ROBBIE                            AIKEN        9/16/2000
6341 125 1/8 HUGGINS RONNIE                          DARLINGTON  11/01/2006
6341 125 1/8 JAMISON LOUIS                           ORANGEBURG  10/02/1989
6341 125 1/8 JORDAN JEFFREY S                        ALLENDALE   10/02/2010
6341 125 1/8 JOWERS CARL                             KERSHAW     10/21/2011
6341 125 1/8 KOON KAREN                              SALUDA      10/11/2012
6341 125 1/8 LAIL TERRY                              FAIRFIELD   11/1979   
6341 125 1/8 LEONARD KEVIN E                         AIKEN       10/01/2001
6341 125 1/8 LIVINGSTON STEPHEN                      ALLENDALE   10/11/1988
6341 125 1/8 MARTIN RUSSELL A                        SALUDA       9/27/2009
6341 125 1/8 MCCUE JOEY S                            ORANGEBURG   9/19/2007
6341 125 1/8 MITCHUM ROBERT                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/22/2009
6341 125 1/8 MIXSON DAVID M                          ALLENDALE   10/1982   
6341 125 1/8 NORRIS ALVIN                            SALUDA      11/1982   
6341 125 1/8 PARKHILL J E                            LAURENS     10/30/1965
6341 125 1/8 PASCHALL RYNE                           BARNWELL    12/06/2014
6341 125 1/8 PATTERSON GARY W                        HAMPTON     10/01/1998
6341 125 1/8 PEEL H L                                CALHOUN      1/01/1980
6341 125 1/8 POLIN MARSHALL                          CALHOUN     11/24/1988
6341 125 1/8 POLK WILLIAM                            COLLETON    1978      
6341 125 1/8 POWELL JOSEPH D                         FLORENCE    1963      
6341 125 1/8 PRICE MITCHELL                          DILLON      11/17/2007
6341 125 1/8 REEVES WALTER D                         LANCASTER   11/01/1995
6341 125 1/8 RICHARDSON EDWARD                       COLLETON    12/14/1974
6341 125 1/8 SANDERS CHARLES N                       CHARLESTON  10/14/1991
6341 125 1/8 SCOTT DAVID R                           AIKEN       11/03/2009
6341 125 1/8 SCOTT LESESNE                           UNKNOWN     11/09/1985
6341 125 1/8 SEXTON WESLEY T                         FLORENCE    11/11/2001
6341 125 1/8 SMITH TOBY L                            AIKEN       10/04/2000
6341 125 1/8 SMYTHE ALEXANDER R                      FAIRFIELD   10/10/2002
6341 125 1/8 STEPHENS BEN                            KERSHAW     10/21/1994
6341 125 1/8 FOUND-STYLES MICHAEL                          BARNWELL    2003      
6341 125 1/8 TAYLOR CANNON                           NEWBERRY    10/01/2007
6341 125 1/8 TAYLOR CANNON                           NEWBERRY    10/01/2009
6341 125 1/8 TAYLOR CHRISTOPHER J                    RICHLAND     9/05/2006
6341 125 1/8 TODD STEVE                              WILLIAMSBURG 11/01/2010
6341 125 1/8 VAUGHN MARK                             CALHOUN     11/08/1995
6341 125 1/8 VERBWYELT MICHAEL G                     RICHLAND    11/23/2012
6341 125 1/8 WARD THOMAS S                           SUMTER       9/11/2002
6341 125 1/8 WHITE ROBBIE H                          AIKEN       10/02/1993
6341 125 1/8 WILLEY RICHARD D                        ANDERSON    10/01/2006
6341 125 1/8 WOOD MICHAEL B                          BARNWELL    10/25/2002
6341 125 1/8 WRENN JOHN M                            FAIRFIELD   11/08/1986
6341 125 1/8 YOUNG WILLIAM L                         BEAUFORT    12/07/1969
6341 125 1/8 VON L DENNIS NEWBERRY 10/28/2014
6341 125 1/8 STUART VOLAN HAMPTON 11/25/2014
6341 125 1/8 JUSTIN E WILSON ANDERSON 10/18/2015
6341 125 1/8 MILTON J SIMMONS MARLBORO 11/13/2015
6341 125 1/8 MATTHEW B DIDELOT CHARLESTON 1/1/2016
6414 125 0/8 ASHLEY KEVIN                            GREENWOOD   10/24/1990
6414 125 0/8 BACKMAN JEFF S                          FAIRFIELD   10/20/2012
6414 125 0/8 FOUND-BARNETT ROBERT E                        KERSHAW     1983      
6414 125 0/8 BERRY J J                               ORANGEBURG  12/24/1999
6414 125 0/8 BIRGERSON SUSAN B                       LEE         10/29/2007
6414 125 0/8 BLACKMON JAMES E                        OCONEE      11/16/1996
6414 125 0/8 BRANTT PHILLIP                          EDGEFIELD   11/16/2001
6414 125 0/8 BRAZELL DONNIE                          RICHLAND    11/01/2006
6414 125 0/8 BROWN AUSTIN D                          BARNWELL    11/01/2010
6414 125 0/8 BRYANT JODY E                           HORRY       10/09/2000
6414 125 0/8 FOUND-BURDETTE TERRY D                        GREENWOOD   10/1993   
6414 125 0/8 CAMPBELL DAVID K                        ANDERSON    10/12/2009
6414 125 0/8 CARTER WILLIE                           ALLENDALE   12/18/1987
6414 125 0/8 CARTER JR THOMAS                        LEE         12/06/2007
6414 125 0/8 CAUGHMANN JR PATRICK H                  AIKEN       10/1978   
6414 125 0/8 CHRISTMAS JAMES                         CALHOUN     10/16/1995
6414 125 0/8 COCKERILL JOHN O                        CLARENDON   12/26/1974
6414 125 0/8 COOPER JACOB H                          SPARTANBURG 10/26/2007
6414 125 0/8 CORNWELL WILLIAM                        CHESTER     10/1988   
6414 125 0/8 CROCKER TRACY                           LAURENS     11/01/1993
6414 125 0/8 CROSBY JAMES                            COLLETON    10/24/1982
6414 125 0/8 DAVIS JESSIE                            ORANGEBURG  10/01/1998
6414 125 0/8 DAVIS TALMADGE H                        ANDERSON    11/19/2007
6414 125 0/8 DEAVER HOWARD K                         MARLBORO    11/09/2003
6414 125 0/8 DENNIS JAMES P                          SUMTER      11/01/2011
6414 125 0/8 DERRICK H J                             NEWBERRY    10/1981   
6414 125 0/8 DORMAN KERRY M                          WILLIAMSBURG 10/15/2011
6414 125 0/8 DREW KENNY                              COLLETON     9/06/1980
6414 125 0/8 DUGAN VIRGIL E                          GEORGETOWN  11/01/1977
6414 125 0/8 EPPS BOBBY                              GREENVILLE  11/1992   
6414 125 0/8 FOWLER TEDDY                            AIKEN       12/1983   
6414 125 0/8 FRICK DON                               FAIRFIELD   10/18/1995
6414 125 0/8 GASKINS GENE                            BERKELEY     8/1971   
6414 125 0/8 GILLIAM JEFF                            ANDERSON    11/23/1991
6414 125 0/8 GODFRY CARL                             AIKEN        9/1988   
6414 125 0/8 GREEN JR DONNIE R                       PICKENS     11/01/2006
6414 125 0/8 GULLEY O W                              LANCASTER   10/18/1970
6414 125 0/8 HALLMAN ED                              MCCORMICK   1968      
6414 125 0/8 HARMON BRAD                             AIKEN       12/01/2007
6414 125 0/8 HARRIS ROBERT E                         RICHLAND     8/20/2006
6414 125 0/8 HASH VICTOR W                           AIKEN        9/23/2007
6414 125 0/8 HAYES LAWTON                            ORANGEBURG  10/27/2001
6414 125 0/8 HIERS WILLIAM C                         COLLETON    11/27/1979
6414 125 0/8 HOLMES WILBUR E                         EDGEFIELD   10/24/2014
6414 125 0/8 HUFFMAN JAMES                           SPARTANBURG 11/1999   
6414 125 0/8 HUGGINS JEREMY                          LEE         10/10/2013
6414 125 0/8 INABINET RONNIE                         FAIRFIELD   11/07/1987
6414 125 0/8 JOHNSON JOE W                           EDGEFIELD   12/03/1978
6414 125 0/8 JOHNSON MICHAEL                         DILLON       9/18/2007
6414 125 0/8 KEY DALE                                GREENVILLE  11/01/2002
6414 125 0/8 KINARD JR LOUIS                         BERKELEY     8/21/1991
6414 125 0/8 LEE HERBERT H                           ORANGEBURG  10/12/1994
6414 125 0/8 LIMEHOUSE TYLER                         CHARLESTON  10/21/2008
6414 125 0/8 LOGAN CARY J                            LEE         10/19/1975
6414 125 0/8 MAHAFFEY TIMOTHY L                      SPARTANBURG 12/16/2003
6414 125 0/8 MCGRADY JESSA                           CHARLESTON   9/27/2012
6414 125 0/8 MCMAHAN WILLIAM E                       ABBEVILLE   11/12/1983
6414 125 0/8 MILLER JAMES T                          YORK        11/07/2001
6414 125 0/8 MILLS DARRYL F                          RICHLAND    12/27/1998
6414 125 0/8 MIMS TOMMY                              AIKEN       10/02/2005
6414 125 0/8 MITCHELL JACOB                          YORK        10/18/2010
6414 125 0/8 MOORE TIMOTHY P                         OCONEE      12/02/2011
6414 125 0/8 MULLINAX WAYNE D                        EDGEFIELD   11/16/1991
6414 125 0/8 MURRAY JEFFREY T                        EDGEFIELD   11/26/1994
6414 125 0/8 NORRIS D BRADY                          HORRY       11/20/1996
6414 125 0/8 OLIVER MORRIS E                         OCONEE      11/09/2002
6414 125 0/8 OWENS TOM M                             ORANGEBURG  11/25/2002
6414 125 0/8 PARKER MICHAEL G                        ORANGEBURG  11/18/2001
6414 125 0/8 PITTS ANDY T                            LANCASTER   10/19/2009
6414 125 0/8 POLK PARANEAU A                         BERKELEY    11/01/1973
6414 125 0/8 POSTON TRACY W                          CALHOUN     11/13/1989
6414 125 0/8 REX JAMES W                             NEWBERRY    10/29/1977
6414 125 0/8 ROBINSON DAN                            ABBEVILLE   10/31/1992
6414 125 0/8 ROBINSON WADE J                         ORANGEBURG  12/28/1996
6414 125 0/8 ROGERS JIMMY                            ANDERSON    11/1994   
6414 125 0/8 RONAN JEFFREY SEAN                      GREENWOOD   11/11/2008
6414 125 0/8 SAWYER DANIEL                           BAMBERG     10/10/2010
6414 125 0/8 SHIRLEY BEN                             ABBEVILLE   10/14/1993
6414 125 0/8 SMOAK PATRICK T                         CALHOUN      1/01/2014
6414 125 0/8 SOX JOHN A                              RICHLAND    11/02/1988
6414 125 0/8 SPICER SCOTT                            ORANGEBURG  10/25/2007
6414 125 0/8 SPRADLEY GEOFF                          KERSHAW     10/02/1997
6414 125 0/8 STOUT JAMES                             RICHLAND     1/01/1991
6414 125 0/8 STROUD JIMMY R                          LEE         12/19/1999
6414 125 0/8 FOUND-T J WIGGINS & SON FARM                  ORANGEBURG   9/10/1991
6414 125 0/8 TANNER JR WILSON D                      MARION       1/01/1982
6414 125 0/8 TASSIOS GEORGE B                        FLORENCE    10/02/2011
6414 125 0/8 TOKE JOHN C                             GREENWOOD   11/03/1984
6414 125 0/8 VAUGHT ALBERT C                         MARION      10/23/1994
6414 125 0/8 WALLING LANIER                          CALHOUN     10/1972   
6414 125 0/8 WALTERS ERIC R                          MARION      10/26/2013
6414 125 0/8 WATKINS RYAN                            LANCASTER   11/17/2007
6414 125 0/8 WEATHERFORD KEVIN                       ORANGEBURG   8/28/2012
6414 125 0/8 WEATHERS STEVE                          RICHLAND    11/1982   
6414 125 0/8 WHITE EUGENE                            OCONEE      12/2000   
6414 125 0/8 WILLIAMS DEWEY C                        DORCHESTER  10/26/1991
6414 125 0/8 WILSON EDDIE                            AIKEN       10/01/1997
6414 125 0/8 WOLFE RODNEY D                          CLARENDON   11/09/1991
6414 125 0/8 YATES JAMEY D                           MCCORMICK   10/04/2011
6414 125 0/8 ZEIGLER III R L                         ORANGEBURG  10/1977   
6414 125 0/8 TAYLOR R SCHNEIDER LEXINGTON 10/7/2015
6414 125 0/8 ALEXANDRIA S MITCHELL SALUDA 11/6/2015
6414 125 0/8 JAKE B HAWKINS DARLINGTON 11/10/2015
6414 125 0/8 MATTHEW ATKINSON BARNWELL 11/28/2015
6414 125 0/8 JASON FOX EDGEFIELD 12/22/2015
Total Typical Records All-time = 6,517
All Time 
Rank 
Score Hunter County Date Taken
1 208 5/8 WOOD JOHN W                             BEAUFORT    10/1971   
2 205 4/8 MEANS BRADLEY E                         EDGEFIELD   10/29/1994
3 194 4/8 SEARS BILLY                             MCCORMICK   10/1973   
4 187 7/8 FOUND-J MIXSON & A MOLE              BERKELEY    11/20/2010
All-Time South Carolina 
Non-Typical White-tailed Deer - Minimum Score:  145
5 187 5/8 LUSK MANNING                            MCCORMICK   12/17/2004
6 187 4/8 EARGLE ERWIN                            LEXINGTON    9/13/1989
6 187 4/8 ROE DELTON                              ANDERSON    10/28/2004
8 184 2/8 COOMBS EVIN                             LEXINGTON   11/20/2009
9 180 7/8 HUNTINGTON MARK S                       ANDERSON    10/31/2002
10 180 4/8 DOREMUS JASON M                         ORANGEBURG  10/19/2000
10 180 4/8 MORTON RANDY                            CHESTERFIELD 11/22/1993
12 180 3/8 FOUND-SCWMRD                                  MARLBORO    1930      
13 179 2/8 ROBERTSON JR CHARLES E                  COLLETON     9/21/1981
14 176 5/8 WILLIAM THOMAS GEORGE                   HAMPTON     11/1975   
15 176 3/8 ELLIS DOUG                              MCCORMICK   12/1973   
16 176 1/8 HERRING MICKEY                          ORANGEBURG   9/31/1997
17 173 3/8 FOUND-JOHNSON MICHAEL                         OCONEE      11/05/1988
18 172 6/8 ZEIGLER HAROLD A                        ORANGEBURG  11/05/2007
19 172 4/8 LEDBETTER DANNY                         BERKELEY    11/24/1983
19 172 4/8 PURGASON MICHAEL T                      CHESTER     10/27/2007
21 171 0/8 LEE LLOYD                               BAMBERG     12/12/1987
22 170 6/8 FULBRIGHT CHRIS                         CALHOUN     11/04/2011
23 170 5/8 GASKINS HUGH                            WILLIAMSBURG 10/30/2003
23 170 5/8 SHEALY DONALD                           KERSHAW     10/10/2003
25 170 1/8 WILSON WADE                             ALLENDALE   11/08/1997
26 169 6/8 ONEAL CLARK                             EDGEFIELD   10/30/2001
27 169 2/8 RAILEY ELDRIDGE                         LANCASTER   11/05/1984
28 169 1/8 KIRKLEY JERE                            ANDERSON    10/13/2012
29 168 6/8 LEDFORD TODD C                          SUMTER      11/01/2001
30 167 6/8 JONATHAN D ANDERS GREENVILLE 11/8/2015
31 167 5/8 MORRIS WILLIAM G                        CALHOUN      8/15/1992
32 167 4/8 BLACKWELL TONY D                        OCONEE      12/14/2013
33 167 3/8 FAIREY JOHN L                           ORANGEBURG  10/1961   
34 167 1/8 MCCOY STEVE                             DARLINGTON  10/02/2009
35 167 0/8 SCHAFFER DANNY                          COLLETON     9/1974   
36 166 7/8 JOHNSON JR WILBURN N                    CHESTERFIELD 12/03/1983
37 166 6/8 CROMER C S                              NEWBERRY              
38 166 5/8 REBECCA R PELLETIER ORANGEBURG 11/2/2015
39 166 4/8 POSEY KENNETH                           AIKEN       11/1972   
40 166 3/8 ARD RICHARD L                           WILLIAMSBURG  9/01/1976
41 166 2/8 DOUGLAS JEFF A                          FAIRFIELD   10/20/1986
42 166 1/8 DEMPSEY CLYDE                           CALHOUN     10/1970   
42 166 1/8 O'NEAL JAMES B                          EDGEFIELD   11/29/1996
42 166 1/8 WOOD DALE                               GREENWOOD   10/25/1983
45 165 6/8 HENDRIX MICHAEL                         OCONEE      11/19/2001
46 165 3/8 GRIER FRANCIS                           CALHOUN     10/1973   
47 165 2/8 HOATS BO                                DORCHESTER  11/02/2006
47 165 2/8 LIVINGSTON JOEL                         ALLENDALE   11/07/1982
49 164 7/8 COOK JAMES DON                          EDGEFIELD   10/12/2007
50 164 3/8 WEBB GEORGE                             CALHOUN     12/1973   
51 164 2/8 YON REUBEN                              BARNWELL    10/16/1965
52 164 1/8 FOUND-RENAUD GARY                             LEXINGTON   10/28/1996
53 164 0/8 SIMMONS SHAWN M                         ORANGEBURG  12/23/2005
53 164 0/8 RODNEY DOOLEY LEXINGTON 9/20/2015
55 163 6/8 JOYNER JEREMY                           ALLENDALE   10/30/2009
56 163 5/8 SMITH JOHN D                            JASPER      11/01/2000
57 163 4/8 MADDALENA ANTHONY                       NEWBERRY    11/27/1982
58 163 3/8 SHUMPERT RICHARD J                      ALLENDALE   12/13/2008
59 163 2/8 MEARES JEFF                             CLARENDON    9/29/1991
60 162 7/8 PATTERSON SAM                           LANCASTER   11/29/1991
61 162 6/8 MCCOY GARY D                            SALUDA      11/17/1989
62 162 4/8 ELROD DAVID R                           PICKENS     12/01/2003
62 162 4/8 SHARPE WAYNE D                          BARNWELL     9/01/2006
64 162 2/8 BRYAN JR E R                            COLLETON     9/1939   
64 162 2/8 FISK BENNIE                             COLLETON     9/1958   
66 162 1/8 ISBELL RANDY O                          UNION       10/29/1996
66 162 1/8 WANNAMAKER DAVID D                      CALHOUN      1/01/2006
68 162 0/8 FOUND-HALL TOMMY                              CALHOUN     11/01/2011
69 161 7/8 GROVES MATTHEW J                        COLLETON    10/02/2008
69 161 7/8 RHODE BOBBY G                           COLLETON     9/27/1990
71 161 5/8 GASINS HUGH                             BERKELEY     8/15/1979
71 161 5/8 MEDLIN FRANK                            OCONEE      11/06/1992
73 161 2/8 WARD WILLIS W                           ALLENDALE   10/24/1992
74 161 1/8 BRITT SAM O                             ANDERSON    11/06/1998
75 160 6/8 HICKS F H                               ALLENDALE   10/15/1935
75 160 6/8 OWEN ELLIS C.                           OCONEE       1/01/1995
77 160 5/8 BAYNE MELVIN                            AIKEN       10/21/1998
78 160 4/8 PINCKNEY SAMUEL E                       BAMBERG      1/01/1983
79 160 0/8 MCMILLAN KENNETH                        FAIRFIELD   12/15/1978
80 159 7/8 FISK B J                                COLLETON    1956      
81 159 6/8 BAUGUESS RODNEY                         GREENVILLE  11/10/2012
82 159 4/8 EDWARD FINN ORANGEBURG 10/18/2015
83 159 2/8 HORRY HUGH                              JASPER      11/04/1977
83 159 2/8 MILLS LESLIE R                          CHESTERFIELD 11/07/2011
85 159 1/8 BLOCKER SANFORD A                       ORANGEBURG  10/25/2005
85 159 1/8 COLLINS SCOTT W                         YORK        12/12/2001
85 159 1/8 HOLLIDAY BENJAMIN J                     CHESTERFIELD 11/24/2012
88 159 0/8 FOUND-HOLMES BRYAN D                          FAIRFIELD   10/01/2009
88 159 0/8 MCDANIEL II RANDY T                     YORK        10/22/2006
90 158 7/8 TILSON CURTIS                           ABBEVILLE             
91 158 6/8 JOSEPH L LOVE III WILLIAMSBURG 10/14/2015
92 158 5/8 PIERCE MICHAEL W                        KERSHAW     11/03/2012
93 158 3/8 LOMAX WILLIAM                           GREENVILLE  10/12/1998
93 158 3/8 WELLS WESLEY                            ORANGEBURG   9/13/2009
93 158 3/8 WILES JOHNNY                            ABBEVILLE    1/01/1985
96 158 2/8 JOHN HOLSENBACK                         AIKEN       10/26/1994
97 158 1/8 REEVES ROGER                            GREENVILLE  12/01/1986
97 158 1/8 TAYLOR ROBIN                            CALHOUN     11/1992   
99 158 0/8 RICHBURG CHRISTIAN                      CLARENDON   11/01/2011
99 158 0/8 THOMASSON ALLYN                         DARLINGTON  12/01/2010
101 157 5/8 STOLL ROBERT                            ABBEVILLE   11/02/1985
102 157 3/8 SULLIVAN JIMBO                          JASPER      10/22/2009
103 157 1/8 POLIN KIM - MARSHALL                    CALHOUN     10/20/2001
104 157 0/8 DANIELS GLENN G                         CALHOUN     10/25/2014
105 156 7/8 TATE DENNIS J                           ABBEVILLE    9/27/2013
106 156 5/8 MINOR HAROLD                            NEWBERRY    11/08/1975
107 156 3/8 GRANT MIKE                              CHESTERFIELD 1973      
107 156 3/8 NABORS CHARLIE                          LAURENS     10/19/1991
107 156 3/8 STILL DERIK                             AIKEN       10/31/2014
107 156 3/8 TAYLOR DARRELL                          KERSHAW     12/28/2007
107 156 3/8 TERRY JOSEPH W                          CHESTERFIELD 11/18/1989
112 156 2/8 STEPHENS MICHAEL E                      AIKEN       11/11/2009
113 156 1/8 FOUND-LUCAS KENNY                             ORANGEBURG            
114 156 0/8 GASKINS HUGH                            BERKELEY              
115 155 7/8 BARTOSH JOHNNY F                        DORCHESTER  11/17/2000
115 155 7/8 HOPKINS GARY T                          LANCASTER   10/24/1991
115 155 7/8 TUTEN WALTER A                          COLLETON    1960      
118 155 6/8 BROADWELL CLYDE H                       ABBEVILLE   11/1974   
119 155 5/8 DICKERSON GARY                          SPARTANBURG 11/21/2001
120 155 4/8 GRIFFIN ALBERT C                        HAMPTON     11/13/2000
121 155 3/8 MYERS RUDY                              COLLETON    10/21/1979
122 155 1/8 GREER JACOB E                           ABBEVILLE   10/1975   
122 155 1/8 SMITH CHASE                             ANDERSON    11/18/2012
124 155 0/8 DANIELS DONALD G                        ORANGEBURG  10/25/2014
124 155 0/8 NEWMAN BRIAN T                          SUMTER      11/12/2011
124 155 0/8 SANDERS JONATHAN M                      BAMBERG     11/14/2012
127 154 7/8 COLLINS JOEY M                          LANCASTER   12/01/2003
128 154 6/8 GEDDINGS JAY                            SUMTER       9/01/2006
129 154 5/8 ADKINS JR MURRAY R                      CHESTER      1/01/1992
129 154 5/8 DENNIS JEFFREY B                        COLLETON    10/12/2004
129 154 5/8 LOVE JOHN                               RICHLAND    10/13/2009
132 154 3/8 BRUBAKER JOHN G                         JASPER      10/06/1978
132 154 3/8 CHRIS PHILLIPS LANCASTER 10/30/2015
134 154 2/8 FLEMING BILLY                           ABBEVILLE   10/1972   
134 154 2/8 PENLAND DAN                             LAURENS     12/31/1976
134 154 2/8 PRUETT JUSTIN A                         LAURENS     11/04/2002
134 154 2/8 SATTERFIELD KENNETH J                   LAURENS     10/27/1992
138 154 1/8 JOHNS RONALD F                          NEWBERRY    12/16/1994
139 153 7/8 PADGETT KENNY                           SALUDA      11/21/2009
139 153 7/8 STIWINTER KEVIN R                       OCONEE      12/04/2010
141 153 6/8 MCKENZIE ROBERT W                       FLORENCE    10/29/2013
141 153 6/8 TONY C JOHNSON CHESTERFIELD 12/5/2015
143 153 5/8 PRICKETT LEE                            ORANGEBURG   9/20/2008
144 153 4/8 STEGALL MIKE                            ABBEVILLE   10/01/1976
144 153 4/8 CHARLES W MCKINNEY LAURENS 12/10/2015
146 153 3/8 JOHNSON MICHAEL                         HORRY       10/01/2009
146 153 3/8 MOSELEY W D                             BERKELEY     9/1977   
148 153 1/8 HAGAN ROBERT                            ABBEVILLE   11/1972   
149 153 0/8 FOUND-CLAYTON DAVID K                         COLLETON    2008      
149 153 0/8 GASKINS HUGH                            BERKELEY     9/1980   
149 153 0/8 RAIFORD WAYNE                           EDGEFIELD   1979      
149 153 0/8 FOUND-SHEPHERD JAMES R                        NEWBERRY    11/01/1985
153 152 7/8 HUDSON JAMES BILLY                      LEE         11/09/2007
153 152 7/8 TILLMAN JAMIE W                         SPARTANBURG 11/01/2004
153 152 7/8 WILSON JAMES L                          DORCHESTER   9/13/1981
153 152 7/8 BRAEDON COGAN LEE 10/5/2015
157 152 6/8 PATTERSON CECIL S                       LANCASTER   11/07/2002
158 152 5/8 ELLENBERT JOHNNY M                      NEWBERRY    10/1978   
158 152 5/8 ROGERS LEWIS O                          HAMPTON     10/25/1981
160 152 3/8 BURDETTE III WILLIAM M                  GREENVILLE  11/01/2011
161 152 2/8 HODGES JASON W                          GEORGETOWN   9/27/1998
161 152 2/8 HOOK JIMMY                              GREENWOOD   10/01/1967
161 152 2/8 MORRISON JIMMY J                        BARNWELL    11/14/2007
161 152 2/8 ROGERS WIRRON T                         SPARTANBURG 11/26/1993
161 152 2/8 TIMMONS KYLE                            SUMTER      10/10/1987
166 152 1/8 FOUND-REEVES SHANNON DEE                      FAIRFIELD   10/12/1991
167 152 0/8 ELLERBEE JENNINGS E                     BAMBERG     10/27/1999
167 152 0/8 FITCH JONATHAN B                        GEORGETOWN   9/15/2010
167 152 0/8 ODOM ALFORNIA                           AIKEN       10/25/2005
167 152 0/8 POLK DAVID                              FLORENCE    10/26/2009
171 151 7/8 SHARP CARL                              ALLENDALE    8/22/2000
172 151 6/8 FOUND-OVERMAN JIM                             HORRY       11/01/2008
172 151 6/8 REYNOLDS MICHAEL                        CHEROKEE    10/06/2012
174 151 5/8 LOUTHAN ROBERT B                        YORK        10/27/1998
174 151 5/8 RUSH JR L B                             KERSHAW     1966      
174 151 5/8 TILL KALE                               ORANGEBURG  12/14/2000
177 151 4/8 HAMBY WESLEY C                          OCONEE      11/26/2011
178 151 1/8 ATTAWAY BRUCE                           ALLENDALE   11/19/1988
178 151 1/8 GRAHAM DENNIS S                         NEWBERRY    10/28/1995
178 151 1/8 MCABEE KELLY R                          CHEROKEE    12/01/2014
178 151 1/8 YOUNG JR ROBERT                         ANDERSON              
182 151 0/8 EPTING GEORGE                           NEWBERRY    10/21/1989
182 151 0/8 PROSSER JOEY                            ORANGEBURG  12/29/2007
184 150 6/8 LAREAU BLAISE S                         WILLIAMSBURG 10/18/1997
184 150 6/8 SHARPE HEYWARD                          FAIRFIELD   11/16/1982
184 150 6/8 WILLIAMS DAVID                          ALLENDALE   12/20/1989
187 150 4/8 CRAVER SAM                              ALLENDALE   12/22/2007
188 150 3/8 BRANTLEY VERNON H                       CALHOUN      9/12/1992
188 150 3/8 SIMPSON WILLIAM T                       CHESTERFIELD 11/13/1992
190 150 2/8 BAXTER WILLIAM H                        ALLENDALE   10/15/1994
190 150 2/8 BROWN JR CARL J                         AIKEN       12/04/2012
190 150 2/8 STOKES BROADUS L                        LEE          9/04/1998
193 150 1/8 FOUND-CLOWNEY BILLY                           FAIRFIELD             
193 150 1/8 FOUND-GRANDY CHRIS                            SALUDA      1991      
193 150 1/8 MATHIS JR LEE T                         AIKEN       10/26/1990
193 150 1/8 TURNER DONALD R                         HORRY       10/01/2004
193 150 1/8 MARK L PAGE SPARTANBURG 10/17/2015
198 150 0/8 CASHION JOHN W                          KERSHAW     10/15/2003
199 149 7/8 COX SR GEORGE F                         CHESTER     1971      
199 149 7/8 CROMER RANDY M                          CHEROKEE    11/09/2013
199 149 7/8 POLK DERWOOD                            COLLETON     1/01/1978
202 149 6/8 CHRISTMAS PAUL M                        SUMTER       9/01/2009
202 149 6/8 CALEB GODLEY COLLETON 8/21/2015
204 149 4/8 BROWN WILL                              MARION      10/17/2008
204 149 4/8 UMBARGER BRANDON L                      LEXINGTON    9/16/2011
206 149 3/8 FRAYLICK FRANK W                        RICHLAND    12/05/2007
206 149 3/8 THOMAS SWINTON                          JASPER      12/10/1992
208 149 2/8 ELIAS PAUL                              DORCHESTER  10/22/2008
208 149 2/8 MILLER JOHN M                           HORRY       11/09/1998
208 149 2/8 SHEALY MARSHALL A                       LEXINGTON   11/14/2009
211 149 1/8 ANGELOS ARTHUR G                        AIKEN       11/22/2006
211 149 1/8 RAST GEORGE W                           CALHOUN     1970      
213 149 0/8 SMITH DALTON                            CHEROKEE    11/15/2014
214 148 7/8 HARPS J F                               NEWBERRY    11/1973   
214 148 7/8 SINGLETON CHARLES V                     CLARENDON   10/13/2000
216 148 6/8 JOHNSON DANIEL Q                        LAURENS     11/29/2014
216 148 6/8 RICE JOHN R                             ALLENDALE   11/23/1998
218 148 5/8 BENNETT DINK                            AIKEN       11/19/2014
218 148 5/8 SNYDER JENNIFER                         ORANGEBURG   9/01/2008
218 148 5/8 WARREN CHARLES R                        ABBEVILLE   11/07/1992
221 148 4/8 HOFFMAN HUGH W                          ORANGEBURG  11/1975   
221 148 4/8 WILLIAMS DUNC JR                        BARNWELL     9/20/1999
223 148 0/8 MIKELL GORDON                           SUMTER      10/23/2010
224 147 7/8 RUDD ALLEN                              DORCHESTER  10/01/2004
224 147 7/8 SHRADER WAYNE                           FAIRFIELD   10/21/1986
224 147 7/8 YANDLE STEPHEN D                        LEXINGTON   11/11/2008
227 147 6/8 BREWER KERRY W                          COLLETON    10/10/2010
227 147 6/8 BROWN KEITH                             SUMTER       9/01/2004
227 147 6/8 WHITMAN DALE                            AIKEN       10/01/1998
230 147 5/8 FOUND-HAMMETT DURHAM                          BARNWELL    2007      
230 147 5/8 THOMAS ANTHONY DALE                     BAMBERG     11/02/2003
230 147 5/8 WARD WESLEY E                           LAURENS     12/10/1983
233 147 4/8 HARPER BURCH                            HORRY       10/11/2014
233 147 4/8 MCKEE BILL                              EDGEFIELD   11/01/1983
235 147 3/8 FOUND-MCKEE JR JOHN W                         LAURENS     11/01/1980
236 147 1/8 BARNES ALBERT P                         COLLETON     9/1958   
236 147 1/8 CLEWLEY DON                             YORK        12/22/2009
236 147 1/8 HOFFMAN JAMES K                         LEXINGTON    9/03/2004
236 147 1/8 PRICE DOUG E                            LEXINGTON   11/07/1997
236 147 1/8 VENTERS BRAD W                          GEORGETOWN  10/31/1992
241 146 5/8 KITTRELL JR OLIN J                      BAMBERG     11/1975   
242 146 4/8 WILLIAMS JR CARL                        DORCHESTER  12/12/1992
243 146 3/8 HAIGLER III THOMAS I                    ORANGEBURG  11/14/1994
243 146 3/8 HALL GLENN                              GREENWOOD   11/24/2009
243 146 3/8 WILLIAMS BILLY                          CHESTER     10/20/1981
246 146 2/8 FOUND-BOUKNIGHT WESLEY T                      NEWBERRY     9/01/2010
246 146 2/8 PAUL GUERRY BERKELEY 10/1/2015
248 146 1/8 AYDLETT RAY                             ORANGEBURG  12/23/1999
248 146 1/8 DEBRUHL CHARLES N                       KERSHAW     11/28/2001
248 146 1/8 PADGETT JODY W                          SALUDA      10/13/2007
251 146 0/8 FOUND-GRUBBS GERALD L                         LEXINGTON   10/1993   
251 146 0/8 RHODE JAMES                             COLLETON    12/24/1960
253 145 7/8 BACHEWICZ KENNETH J                     ORANGEBURG  11/18/1993
253 145 7/8 OWENS TED L                             AIKEN       11/21/1980
253 145 7/8 JOSHUA C WAY DORCHESTER 10/1/2015
256 145 6/8 DANTZLER JOHN R                         ORANGEBURG  10/06/2007
257 145 5/8 AYERS JACKY                             GREENWOOD   11/02/2012
258 145 4/8 DANNY WOOD DORCHESTER 11/24/2015
259 145 3/8 BURRIS DONALD W                         CHESTER     11/23/1994
259 145 3/8 CAMPBELL KEITH                          SPARTANBURG 11/18/2011
259 145 3/8 MANIGAULT PIERRE                        GEORGETOWN  10/31/2012
259 145 3/8 PIERCE JOSEPH O                         CHEROKEE    11/1999   
259 145 3/8 RUTLEDGE ANDY M                         DORCHESTER  11/20/2004
264 145 2/8 HINSON KENNETH                          KERSHAW      9/29/1993
265 145 1/8 MAYS TYLER                              CLARENDON   12/27/2004
266 145 0/8 FRANKLIN JAMES L                        RICHLAND     9/01/2002
Total Non-Typical Records All-time = 266
